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ABB ANQING THE COSTS. noon peaceful Indian Village was filled 

wife a bustling and expectant crowd. The 
habits of the red min are simple 
and he takes his dinner earljr. This 
necessary incident being over, the festivi
ties began.

Little of all we тж'че ben 
Wakes on the mon of It* hundredth year 
Without both feeling and looking queer, 
la fact there's nothing that keeps its youth,
So far aa I know, but a tree and a truth.

So writes the author of the “One Hose 
Shoy,” and it is quite probable that his 
words apply to the venerable consort ot 
Chief Logan. For years she has led a re
tired life in the wigwam reclining much 
of the time with her eyes shielded 
from the light, end she has usually 
been considered as a feeble creature. 
Nobody has known of her exact 
age until recently when the Chief 
appears to have looked up the family 
records and announced that she was born 
on die 11th day of March 1796. There 
has been a gent nl opinion, however, that 
die was very aged, and estimates as to the 
age of the Chief himself have ranged all the 
way from 90 to 200 years, 
by him that be had attained to any number 
of seasons within that range would be ac
cepted without question. He has always 
held to the habits and traditions of his 
people, preferring life in a camp to a home 
m a mansion. Houses have been bnilt and 
fitted up for him in the past, but he has 
disdained to live in them. The 
camp that answered the requirements of 
hia forefathers was good enough for him. 
Ay, and good enough for him when he 
received the highest in the land, including 
the late Sir John A MacDonald and others 
Who have been foremost in the affairs of 
the country.

Eigerly the crowd waited for the begin
ning; of the ceremonies. The first features 
ot this programme was the placing of the 
venerable lady on an Indian chariot, de
signed and constructed especially tor this 
occasion. Seated m state on this she 
made a striking picture, as well she might, 
a living link connecting the past and pre
sent centuries.

Attached to the car were sixteen stal
wart fndian braves, proud to be conveyors 
of their queen. By half-past one all the 
details had been arranged and the proces
sion was in motion, attended by an inter- 
esk 1 admiring crowd of POfifee from 
a the country. The procession
mad •if fis way to Halfway Like, where 
there followed a striking and symbolic 
ceremony. The chariot drawn by the 
braved and followed by the invited guests 
made the circuit of the lake five times. In 
thus walking the five circles around the 
lake, the representation was given of five 
score ot years. Mrs. Logan was accom
panied through the frying ordeal by her 
husband, Big Chief Logan, who looked his 
best in his fine leathers, the picture ot tin 
Indian warrior.

The circles bsing finished, the process
ion wended its way back to Chief Logans 
residence, where they were cordially re
ceived Mr. D. A. Young and Mr. Hairy 
McAloney acting as ushers. Mrs. Logan, 
who ot course was the center of attraction 
on this occasion, occupied an elevated seat 
which was constructed from a large pine 
tree under which she spent most of her 
younger days and which has been carefully 
preserved awaiting her 100 birthday. The 
top of the seat was decorated with mist
letoe, and around the foot of the seat re
clined the youthful Indian maidens of the 
village arrayed in holiday attire and who 
evoked much comment from the numerous 
visitors.

All this time the guests were watching 
the table which had been spread, as the 
five circle trgt in the open air had made 
them hungry, and they were now prepared 
to drink and eat to Mr. and Mrs. Logan’s 
health. As soon as sapper was announced 
there was a grand rush for the table, ss 
all felt hungry, and besides, the gentle
men Indians and whites wished to secure 
good seats for their blushing Indien 
maidens. The supper proved to be most 
enjoyable and much mirth was interchanged. 
The health of the 100 th. year hostess was 
was drank and re-drank and chief Logan, 
who was in his best humor moved about 
like a haystack, administering to the many 
wants of his numerous guests.

After supper was over the table was 
cleared away and the visitors, who began 
to think that life was worth living pro
ceeded to enjoy themselves by dancing 
and taking part in various games that were 
provided for the festive occasion. It was 
a brilliant sight to see the Indians in their 
finest toggery whirling through the mazey 
waltz or taming hand-springs in the comer 
for the benefit of some admiring crowds. 
This was kept up until the wee sma hours 
of the morning when » large portion of the 
guests departed.

Chief Logan was well pleased with the 
crowd and also with the presents he re
ceived, and he says he wishes the old 
lady would live another hundred years. 
The Indians ssy that if she does they will 
have a celebration that wül last two days 
instead of one and there is no 
doubt their weed.

alone has the right to nominate them, from 
the assistant chief down to the youngerHIS NAME IS CONNOLLY.ШАП) OF THE SHERIFF. order to reach a who may be in any 

of them. In such cases, with the 
advance payment system, the cieh for two 
or three sberifis would have to be deposited 
in advance.
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well, even if your pay is only $10 per week. 
Friendly eyes are upon you bat yon are 
also undet thegsza ot mmy bitter enemies.

An Interesting Contest for the ChletsUp.
of executions, where they 

are merely issued to tend and whore no 
levy is to be made, the fees would 
bo chargeable as much as if (hare 

be to a levy. An attorney 
who hands the sheriff an execution cannot 
directly say to him that he is not to make 
a levy, because the writ commands him to 
do so, knt it is understood that where no 
directions are given the writ is simply re
turned nulla bona. Nevertheless, under 
the proposed legislation, the sheriff could 
hold to the letter of the writ and insist on

■nd bow It Resulted-Aid. Bynn DesertedMow—The City Allowed Only Five Няж- 
dred—Both of the Forties BeUtAed and 
All Ends Happily.

Up the Lnwy<
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Figerons Campaign.
Halifax, March 12.—“Hail to the 

Chief’—Connolly is his name ! The city 
council on Tuesday night elected John 
Connolly chief ot the paid Halifax fire de
partment, which will begin its existence 
on May 1st next. The vote stood 9 to 8 
in favor of Connolly, and here are the

For Connolly- Alderman Geldert, Red
den, Butler, Line, O'Donnell, Eden, Mc- 
Fatridge, Creighton, Mosher.

Against—Alderman Dennis, Ryan, Mas- 
grave, Stewart, Hamilton. Mitchell, Hub- 
ley, and Foster.

Aid. John Ryan, who was the other can
didate, never was named Tuesday night, 
the reason being that he found that three 
ot his supporters had gone back on him 
and that after all be was not in the race. 
The three men who are credited by Aid. 
Ryan with promising both him and Con
nolly am Aid. Geldert. Mosher and 
Creighton. They deeerve some gratitude 
at brother Ryan’s hands, however for they 
told him the afternoon of the council meet
ing that they were after all, behind the 
other man, so that seeing the game was up 
he did not resign his seat in the council to 
ran for the chiefship, for, to be ballotted 
for he would have had to do so. Though 
not “the chief’ John Ryan is still aider- 
man—thanks in a double sense to Aid. 
Geldert, Creighton and Mosher. Had 
Connolly been defeated Thomas Spellman, 
the caretaker of city property, would have 
been nominated for the position and a 
good chief he would have made.

The paid fire department of Halifax is to 
cost, at the start. $50,000, the expenditure 
made up as follows :

;THE СОМЖІSSfOtf AT WORK !One little braces that threatened totoe lawyers ot St. John held a sort ol 
an indigestion meeting Tneeday, arnt legal 
a namber ni them did and more would base 
beea there it they had known what it 
about. The special topic they gathered to 

alleged levy contemplated

Halifax Doctors are Interested In the best
ial Appoli

)
blow herd in civic affairs has passed away 
as though it hid been a mist ot the morn
ing. The costs in the Connolly case have 
been settled, in respect to the bone of con
tention which existed in the toll rendered 
by Hob. Wm. rugaley. Dr. Pogsley is 
satisfied and so is the dty.

The bill rendered was for s trifle over 
$800, and this the council considered 
about $300 too much. After a great deal 
of talk over the matter, it offered to pay 
$500, an offer which Dr. Pogsley declin
ed to accept. Whether be intended to 
make the city a present ot the whole 
amount, as he at one time inti
mated he would do, or 
he intended to find some point on which 
he could bring a suit was a mattei of 
speculation. For 
affair has been in the nature ot a dead
lock. The city had solemnly derided not 
to pay more than $500 and Dr. Pngslqg 
had as solemnly declared that he could not 
conscientiously accept so small a 
What was to happen when tue such dis* 
tioguished bodies took diametrically op
posite stsmds was a problem of which no
body could guess the solution.

The matter was settled in committee the 
other day in the most simple way imagin
able, and in accordance with the opposing 
views ot both parties. That is to lay, Dr. 
Pogsley gets $800 and the dty pays only 
$500 for the costs in the Connolly case. 
This is a seeming contradiction, bat it is 
nevertheless s fret.

It happened this way. After the mis
understanding in regard to the bill ot $800, 
the case of Campbell against the city was 
argued in the supreme court cf Canada, and 
Dr. Pogsley was one of the counsel. The 
decision in favor of the city was an import
ant one, establishing a great principle in 
regard to the non liability of corporations 
for negligence in regard to the care of high
ways. The council was very much elated 
over the victory, and there was no disposi
tion to carp at the bill Dr. Pogsley render
ed tor his services, as there might have 
been in an ordinary case, where the city 
lost the suit. This bill was for $300.

Now $300 and $500 make $800 by a 
process of simple addition, and the bril
liant idea was evolved that to pay the $300 
without parley or delay would suit Dr. 
Pogsley very well, and that4f he got this 
and the $500 offered in the Connolly case 
he ought to be satisfied. This seemed to 
suit him ss well, and so the arrangement 
was made. The recommendation was made 
in the report of the treasury board sub
mitted to the council on Thursday, and 
passed without question. Thus does Dr. 
Pogsley get his $800, while the city pays 
only $500 on his bill in the Connolly case, 
and so all’s well that ends well.

Halifax, March 12.—The commission 
inquiring into into the management ol the 
Victoria general hospital is carrying on its
work with a quietness as silent as thewas an

by Sheriff Sturdee.
This was in the form of a bill before the 

Ifopbtare designed to increase the emolu- 
''nsents of the sheriff's office, and to ensure 

tiie payaient of fees which lawyers 
times devert from the sheriff’s pockit So 
for as appears ot record there is no direct 
evidence that Sheriff Sturdee is at the 
bottom of the matter cr has any more to 
do with it than any other sheriff. The bill 

a applies to all aherifls throughout the pro- 
* vince, and hie not stated to be expressly 

for the benefit ot the sheriff of St. John, 
as some may think it would have read had 
the latter functionary inspired it, but 
rightly or wrongly, it is open him that the 
responsibility has been placed.

✓ The tell it not a lengthy affair, and its 
provisions are plain to the most simple

grave, but rumor has it that the outcome of 
the investigation will be radical changes at 
the hospital. Meanwhile the younger 
doctors, who have no place on the medical 
bsard, are not idle. They are nearly all 
after the vicancy on the board caused by 
the retirement of Dr. D. A. Campbell. 
The names particularly mentioned am 
those of Dr. Jones, Dr. Murray, Dr. 
Mader, Dr. Finn and Dr. Ilittie The first 
named, if he really makes a fight for the 
position, has the inside track. He has the 
political pull, though all the others are al
so in sympathy with the locil government 
which has the appointment in its hands. 
The claims ot the son of so redoubtable a

:

1full costs, as for a levy, being paid in ad
vance every time an execution was issued.

So much for the matter from the at
torney's point ot v.ew. On the other hand, 
as regards advance payment, it is claimed 
that some lawyers are such bad pay that 
the only way for the sheriff to get his 
money without trouble and delay is to have 
spot cash transactions. He can sue delin
quents, it is true, bat be does not 
want to take that coarse. It is 
•aid there were instances where lawyers 
owed the late Sheriff Harding hundreds of 
dollars, and that in some cases a final 
settlement was obtained by taking only 
one-third of the original amount due. 
Sheriff Harding, however, was not a sharp 
collector, and did not make out his bills 
very often. The present cffirisl, however, 
is so promptly on hand when fees are due 
him that many think a good manager ot a 
collecting agency was lost to the world 
when he was appointed sheriff..

Some of the city lawyers complain that 
Sheriff Sturdee’s chirges are high. He 
may ask no more thin that which the law 
allows him, they say, but he interprets that 
law to the fall extent in his own favor, 
and thus gathers in more than satisfied 
his predecessor. It has been suggested 
that he wants the new legislation, do that 
he may be able to retire from office in a 
year or two and lead a well earned life of 
ease on the interest of his revenues during 
his few years of office. There is believed 
to be no foundation for this idea.

The sheriff of St. John, at the present 
time, probably does not clear more than 
$3,000 from all sources, though there are 
great possibilities for him as the official 
assignee under the recent law. It must 
therefore annoy him to know that the at
torneys so frequently issue writs on which 
he gets no fees, and one can understand 
whv he should favor, if he has not origin
ated. the proposed remedial legislation. It 
will be remembered that he did not seek 
the office of sheriff in the first 
instance, and that he accepted it 
only after he had failed to get several 
other offices. Since it has thus been thrust 
upon him, so to speak, it is not strange 
that he wants all the emolument which pre- 
tain toit. If the proposed bill could 
become law, he would get them. The 
suitors might have to pay more, perhaps, 
but that would teach them to avoid lawsuits, 
and thus while the sheriff would be bene
fited, the public would be taught a great 
moral lesson.

In the meantime, however, the lawyers 
have taken up the cudgels and are fighting 
against the bill with every prospect of 
success.
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time past, the

champion of the liberal party as Hon. A. 
G. Jones can hardly be safely ignored. 
The other applicants are pretty much on a 
level. Dr. C. D. Murray would make a 
most excellent appointment. Dr. Mader 
some years ago pissed a good examination 
in seeking another appointment at the 
hospital. Dr. Finn is a partner ot Dr. 
Farrel, an influential liberal, and Dr. 
Hattie had good experience in the hospital 
for the insane. The older doctors who 
have a good private practice would 
not care for the position, but the 
younger men are anxious to get it, and 
their names are not included in the lilt of 
five which is given by Progress.

There is another movement on foot 
among the younger doctors of this city 
regarding the hospital. It is an agitation 
for the appointment of assistant physicians 
and surgeons of the hospital. There would 
be four of the former and three of the 
later. A petition has been drawn up ask
ing that each a change be affected, and it 
will be advocate with considerable earnest
ness by those who wish to obtain an 
entra nc з to the practice at the hospital, a 
practice which brings no direct emolument 
but is valuable nevertheless. It will need 
an enegetic advocacy to overcome opposit- 
on that no doubt will be forthcoming.

m
understanding. It provides that hereafter
all writs in any of the courts, supreme, or 
county, shall be returned through the 
medium of the sheriff, whether he has or 

- has not been the person who served them, 
and that where they have been served by 
other persons the sheriff shall get the 
same fees as if he had served them. Unless 
the writ is so returned, it cannot be filed 
in court on the cause entered. The bill 
further provides that no sheriff shall be 
bound to execute any kind of a writ unless 
the fees for services, including mileage, if 
any, are paid him in advance by the at
torney issuing such writ. There are other 
provisions, but these are the two which 
have specially alarmed the lawyers and 
cahsed them to enter a protest against such 
a bill becoming law.
. As many people are aware, a gieit many 

of the writs now issued do not passthrough 
the sheriff’s office, and be gets no more 
profit from them than if they were mere 
love letters passing through the mail. In 
the contemplation of the law, the sheriff 
serves them all and gets his feee on every 
one of them. Quite regardless of the tra
ditions, however, the attorneys find in 
easier and cheaper way-ot causing the first 

in a suit to reach its destination.
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Chief ol department 
Assistant chief (covered by allowance to care 

taker)
2 pipe men, chemical engines, at $000.
Engine men 
8 drivers at $9 per week 
7 drivers at $8 per week 
Maintenance fire alarm 
Protection company annual allowance 
Protection company extra for this year 
Light, ІаЛ and kindling 
Rent

I
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il1.249r GIVEN that the part- 
existing between Ward 

syward. doing business at 
In the Province ol New 

une and style ol W. C 
і day been dissolved by 
limited for iU exit 
. 2nd, A. D.. 1896. 
YARD C. PITFIELD.
L HAYWARD.
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2,000
2.000

Feed
Incidentals ana repairs 
Veterinary snrgeon. 
Telephone 
10 call men at $100 
06 call men at $30 
Contingencies

istence. 800
1,000 
6.180
4 80q

$30.000

The contest for the chiefship was one of 
the most interesting nature. There were 
many wheels within wheels apart from the 
conversion of the trio of aldermen already 
named.

When the U. E. C. was dismissed and 
the temporary H. F. D. established to do 
their work, there was a compact under 
which John Connolly was to be chief when 
the paid department came fully into 
existence. It was a many-sided compact 
and since then, if not at the time, a financial 
aspect his been added to it. Notes and 
endorsements are potential factions in game 
compacts and this was not an exception. 
Ryan himself at the start was in the com
pact favoring Connolly but he went ont if 
it was in his own interest.

Aid. Mosher is the man whose career in 
this matter wins lor him the cake. He was 
counted on by both candidates. Last week 
he waxed eloquent in holding that a “call 
chief” would not be legal ; that the chief 
must be a man who would devote his whole 
time to the work of the department, and 
in his preaching of this doctrine the friends 
of Spellman, “the dark horse,” took com
fort. On Tuesday the man from the far 
north voted for “the call chiel” thus effect
ually shutting out Spellman, not to mention 
his abandonment of llysn. It is well 
known that Aid. Mosher has his eye on the 
mayoralty when the scramble for it shall 
come after Mayor McPherson’s retirement, 
and “the wise man from ward 6” yclept 
Mosher, probably decided that the offers ol 
support from the Connolly faction would 
materialize for him when he should be in 
need of votes. It remains to be seen whither 
those good promisers of voters to Mosher 
when he goes to look for their fulfillment, 
will be as true to him as he showed himselt 
to Ryan.

Financial accommodations, election 
promisors and partizin feeling all had a 
prominent part in the contest which ended 
last night. They are birds which may come 
home to roost.

What of John Connolly as a fireman 
and head of $30,000 fire fighting body of 
menP Well, be has had thirty years ex
perience, and the probability is that there 
is no better man in the ranks ot the depart
ment in this dty than he. Go ahead Chief 
John Connolly, yon have the beat wishes ot 
the community and of Progress. But it 
does seem absurd that a 
of $600 a year should be vested with the 
spending of $90,000 and dotted with aut
ocratic powers ever

і A Montreal Detective In Town.

If Détective O’Keefe is a fair specimen 
of the Montreal genus, the detectives of 
that dty must bé a curious collection. Mr. 
O’Keefe came to St. John with a young Ger
man, a prisoner, whom he was escorting 
back to his native land on some extradit
able charge. It the prisoner hid not been 
anxious to see his fatherland agiin he 
would never have gone aboard the steamer 
Ontario at this port. To see him and his 
guardian on the rounds one would have 
thought the prisoner had charge 
guardian and when they started 
steamer on the afternoon she was an
nounced to sail there was no 
doubt that he had charge of half of him at 
any rate. It is understood that the det
ective had a pleasant time while in the city 
and had to return thanks to miny people 
for his agreeable entertainment.

In some instances the defendant’s attorney 
accepts service ot the writ and the suit is 
thus begun as effectually as if the high 
sheriff in person had searched out the de
fendant, solemnly served him and made 
tea leturo with a charge of customary fees. 
In other cases a clerk or student, or any
body else makes the services. Sometimes 
it is done by a constable who can give cut 
rates on the schedule of the sheriff's office. 
In whatever way it is done, there is no 
money in it tor the sheriff.

Now as the fees do not come out of the
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attorneys’ pockets, but are paid by who
ever, is saddled with the costs of the suit, 
this system appears to be a clear gain to 
the litigants. In ordinary cases in the 
city, the charge in any event would be 
a small matter, but where a writ is to be 
served on a man living at St. Martins or 
Dipper Harbor a big saving is effected.
Should the service in such cases be nude 
through the sheriff he would charge not 
only the fees ot service, but mileage as 
well, and possibly horse,hire. - Thus there 
wonld'be a charge of many dollars, where- 
fig, as matters now are, the service could 
either be accepted by a lawyer in the city 
or the writ could be mailed to a constable, 
who would feel well paid in getting twenty- 

, five or fifty cents for his work, 
would apply with even more force 
to other counties than [St. John, for here 
the sheriff’s office is fairly central as re- 
garda the county limits, while in other 

: parts of the province there are great dis
tances from the shire town to tin remote 
code of, the bsliwick.

Awarding to the intention of the bill, 
nofVUy must the fees go to the sheriff in 
every instance, hut they must be paid in 
advance where the writ is served by him.
This means, in small county court cases, a 
large.outlay il the sheriff does the work, and 
thus if a poor man is seeking to recover a 
claim against a rich man, the poor man 
has to be out of pocket for the costs ad
vanced until he gets judgment. When he 
issues execution on the judgment he 
has to pay ont ell costs to the 
letter рикни, end he ate, time hen 
to «pend в» much ea the original
ekin' betorebe finally «nooeede in getting of collection. Apparently e man may 
anything hack, in former times the .her- die or lean the country never to ra
id had to wait far hieleea andwae thank- torn, but if he ii in arrears for taxai the

amount ot the шпага will be carried for
ward year after year, just ae though ha 

the attorney who irnnra a writ ia liable to woe expected to coma back and pay up. 
the aberiü for theooste of executing it. Union aome prormon ia made lor clearing 

: Thera ara aométimea сама where it ia
desirable to iarao a prooras in two or three

tuna, ■ hi of

Celebration In Honor ot The Centenary of 
Chief Lognn’e Aged Wife.

Parrsboro, N. S. March 12.—This 
town has had its tin weddings, its silver 
and its golden weddings, but never in its 
history has there been a wedding celebra
tion to equal that which took place yester
day at Halfway River, in honor of the 
centenary ot Mrs. Logan, wife of John 
Logan, chief of the Micmac Indians. It 
was in all respecte the most antique social 
function of the reason, or indeed of any 
other season, for nothing to approach it 
has ever before been seen in this part of 
the world. Only a small portion of the 
human race can live to see a hundreth 
birthday, and when the central figure 
in a celebration of this kind is the wife of 
an Indian chief, the occasion is one of 
special moment and its observance worthy 
of permanent record.

The invitations were limited in number, 
and those who got them esteemed them
selves fortunate. They were not confined 
to this immediate vicinity, but were sent to 
some ot the great men of the land including 
Sir Charles Tapper and Hon. A. R. Dickey. 
These gentlemen are old friends of Chief 
Logan, and had it not been that this is a 
time when their attention is urgently de
manded on affairs of state at Ottawa, 
they no doubt would have made a epecial 
point to be present. There were, 
however, many others on hand whose 

are familiar in public life, 
and a very large number ot all sorts 
and conditions of men from all parts of 
Cumberland.

The invitation was couched in the follow
ing form ^

І

Making the Accounts Plain.

Aid. Mcllobbie, chairman ot the trea-
!

sury board, has taken a step that should 
have been taken long ago, in regard to the 
city accounts. Any ordinary individe$l 
who has hithsrto tried to make head or 
tail out of them in the past has found 
a great deal of difficulty in finding 
out the simple facts of the receipts 
and expenditures as a whole. The 
accounts have been well kept, but there has 
not been any comprehensive summary which 
would be plain to the ordinary understood* 
ing. To remedy this,there will in fntlHM 
a plain debit and credit sheet on widen the 
totals of the receipts and expenditure» can 
be seen at a glance by the average 
payer. This will be a great uapro*etetat,*&; 
and it is such a simple thing to do that OB д 
wonder is it has never been done before: ж

Giving the Mayor a Job.

The dty has bad a letter from the post
master general in regard to the post office 
clock. A few weeks ago the counoil came 
to (he conclusion that the clock on the out
side of the building was a nuisance to the 
citizens when kept at standard time, as it 
got people all mixed up by mistaking it 
tor local time. A communication was sent 
to Ottawa asking that the clock be ad
justed to local time. The postmaster 
general appears to be 
impression
en ce is mode is that in the fobby, and he 
very naturally declines to have it altered.

The council has settled the matter to 
suit itself by resolving that the mayor shall 
enter into a correspondence with the 
officials at Ottawa, with a view to convinc
ing them that the post office has more than 
one dock, and that the clock of which the 
citizens complain is that which is of no use 
to the post office in making up the maijs. 
His Worship appeirs to have a nice little 
job ahead of him. __________

I
!

BRUNSWICK, 88.
ED that on this second 
year of oar Lord 
and ninety six, before 

Public In end for 
by Royal natbor- 

Itted end sworn, residing 
ty of 8oint John, In the

У I

t

r appeared at tie said 
rd C. Pttfield and Samuel 
ire named In the afore- 
Uflcate of Co-partnership, 
idged that they signed, 
Ivered the said Certificate 
■ respective act and deed 
and purposes therein ex-

Z WHEREOF I the sold 
reunto set my band and 
.1 seal the second day of 
106.

J. A.

This
under the

that the clock to which refer-

Bellied the Salt.
The peculiar cue ol Domville eglinit 

Gleason has been rattled, Mr. Gleason 
paying $1,000, or nearly as much as was 
asked under the execution on a judg
ment ot which he hid no ides until 

arrived. There bed 
been some talk ol settling lor $800, 
but the arrangement fell through. The 
amount ol the old claim tor each wee about 
$600. and the balance ol the amount of 
$1100 and some odd dollar* wae for in
terest. . _________

BKLYIA. 
Noter, Public.

f!

1
Edition,

the sheriff

iful
Carrying Bed Debts.

The annual returns ot uncollected taxes 
in St. John show a large increase each 
year, and the amount is now about $193,- 
000. This is due to the fact that there is 
no provision for writing off arrears, even 
though they are beyond the possibility

ly і
Delineator for Marsh,

The Delineator lor March ia raped ally 
noteworthy aa the spring number, with its 
complete forecast ot style* and material» 
for spring and summer wear by Indira. as 
well as by the young people ol both saxes. 
There is, bandes, mnoh good reading, in
cluding a

May !

і Popular Ш Сніжг Job* Log ah. 
will celebrate the 
100 h Ann!
Natiyitton receipt of 

its, addressed 
Music, care ■ 

’ Office, St

rv-vsrmsy ol toe 
of Bis Cousonsini to get them whan he oonld. la any 

case he had, and «till has, has remedy, lor
chemistry of foods, 

tra and what is

seasonable cookery. The magistra t» є»

ашнв1*?

MRS. LOGAN 
Wednesday March 11th 1896. 
Y nr presence and presents 
Are respectfully requested with a salaryP. O. address 

Newvllle.N. 8.
dm book, of nmooUeotehte шпате; the a.s. v.p.

At early dawn the guests, and those who 
were not grade, began to arrive, and by

towin figure in the millions in oouree 100 Ho Stlesi different Bora ties at the
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1896-2 Шis
ARRESTED A LIVE LORD! the tecrelary of the union protectionCHOOSING CANDIDATES. Columbia and Hartfordtrack it tbs iUrtm* point. Xhn (tit ia 

hong oa n abating win 
ton track, the wne itretching froaa a beigkt 
of fifteen hot or 
krai, -nkbg an iadme ои which the go'a 
i, drawn upward and forward m front of 
tbe hotaea. The gate ia operated by win 
ropes and beery wtigbfa. Whan the a*art- 
er touchea a button the gate rptiw ab
oard and forward and thehoraea lined m 
front of it hare a clear coarse. The jockey 
can urge his bone forward at the aaoaaent 
the signal to start ia given* the gate getting
well out of the way, before the horses can 
hound forward at their first abide. From 
six to ten horses were sent off in perfect 
alignment end without a hitch of any sort. 
AU the jockeys and turtmen were greatly 
pleased with the experiment, and the gate 
will be used there exclusively hereafter.

pany and an ex-captain of the name body.
ias to be seen whether he will fight 

it out alone with Barry, or whether yet 
another candidate will be brought into the 
field. There may bo 
in other wards on ecocunt ol this more 
against Dennis.

Ex-alderman Pickering ia being urged 
number of admirera to allow himself 

to be placed in opposition to Alderman 
Mitchell in ward 3. The motive of this 

is probably not unlike that which

either aide ofтяж жжшялт or шижшлгвж шиям
їм ЖОГА BOOTH.

ItTALK ABOUT ТИ Я ALDBBMAMIC
шьяатхоя ІЖ ШАНТАЖ.

Thedowa to the trackLews toy
what ei
withai

The

of the EflfOto Of I too Word System 
of Elections—Tbe Oloes of Woo they Pro 

In Certain Cases—N 
of tbs Present Aspirants.
Halifax, Mar. 11,—The work of candi

date-selecting for ihe city council elections 
which will take place mat spring is now 
fully under way. There are two principles 
which invariably underlie this business in 
Halifax. The first is some citizen who 
himseli desires to be a candidate, who 
brings himself forward, who gets a re
quisition signe d to Himself, and who thus 
alone works his way into the council ; and 
the second principle is that which brings 
out a candidate because a certain set of 

wish thereby to defeat another candi
date or to hold the representation of the 
ward in their own hands. This is one re
sult of our ward system of municipal elec
tions. Generally it is the second principle 
which prevails.

An instance of the combination of both is 
furnished at the present juncture in ward 4. 
Alderman “Neddy" O‘Donnell worked his 
way into the council because be was deter
mined to get there if he could by any means 
do so, and there was a group of peculiar 
politicians in the ward who thought it 
would be a good joke to place him among 
the other city fathers. Between them they 
succeeded. Now alderman O’Donnell has 
to face the world again. He is as anxious 
as ever to stay in the council, but to a cer
tain extent, instead of the men who were 
at his back helping him along there is now 
a powerful group determined if possible to 
keep O’Donnell out. These men are 
more numerous out of ward 4 than 
within it. though there are many in
fluential members of this party in
side the ward. They have been 
scanning
a man willing to run against “Neddy." 
Possible candidate after candidate has been 
talked about, but till within the past few 
days none has been found willing to come 
to the scratch with O'Donnell. But at last 
a man lor the occasion has been discovered 
in the person of W. E Bremner. a com
mission merchant of Barrington street, 
though even yet Mr. Bremner has only 
consented to run on condition that he is 
given a very strong requisition and that ho 
receive assurances from the aldermen and 
others that they will give him personal 
assistance in the canvass that will have to 
be undertaken, lor alderman O’Donnell 
has been talking to tbe ward for the past 
six months, and has laid well his plans for 
election day. This contest between 
O’Donnell and Bremner, with the forces 
at the back of each, if it materializes, will 
make a very interesting fight indeed. The 
chances are that Bremner will run, and 
those who are urging him out think he 
should easily win.

George E Faulkner is being requisitioned 
to offer in ward 1 in succession to Aider- 
man W. J. Stewart, who retires owing to 
pressure of business. Mr. Faulkner’s 
candidature is not of his own seeking, nor 
is he being put forward in the interest of 
a few wire-pullers. Alderman Stewart 
and a number of other leading men of the 
ward think that Mr. Faulkner is the best 
available representative. Up till recently 
he was the agent in this city of R. G. Dun 
& Co., a position from which he retired to 
go into the insurance business, and he 
has the reputation of being one ot the 
most progressive and substantial young 
man of the community.

During the paît few days great changes 
have come over the situation in ward 2, 

changes which make Progress’ prediction 
of some weeks ago regarding this word 
exactly true. It was then stated that Aid. 
Dennis would accept a nomination for the 
ward if his election should be unopposed, 
but on no account would he enter upon a 
contest. T. J. Bsrry, who is running is 
a perennial candidate who is always in the 
fray though never reaping the fruits of vic
tory, and his candidature was hardly con
sidered serious opposition. But now a 
candidate has been brought out who can
not be looked upon in the same light, for 
he and his friends mean business. Accord
ingly Aid. Dennis true to his word retires. 
He has seen seven years of civic life, there 
are great demands upon his time, and he 
has had enough of it. Mr. W. P. C. Inglis 
and other “ward workers” who have 
brought out this opposition. Aid. Dennis 
considers his best friends, all on account 
of their energy in placing opposition to him 
in the aldermanic field. There is no doubt 
that if Aid. Dennis took off his coat and 
went to work he could easily win his elect
ion but he does not consider the prize 
worth a tithe of the effort that would be 
necessary to gain it, and he gladly lets it go. 
Aid. Dennis’ exit from the council will be

developments 'll—I •that He Did Wet Know ttoe Law—1 
ae a Dover ol Bpor*.ol

:
<§>©Besides being a yachtsman, Lord Dan

is a lover ol sport, says the N. T. 
Sun. As a hunter be used to go to Nova 
Scotia not infrequently, and on two differ
ent occasions he was arrested there for un
sportsmanlike conduct, in that he violated 
the game laws of that province. Tbe last 
time was in the Call of 1881. One of the 
more important game laws then in force in 
Nova Scotia required all non-residents who 
desired to hunt there to take out a license, 
which gave the holder the privilege of hunt
ing for the term of one year. On his pre
vious bunting trips to Nova Scotio Dun- 
raven had always taken out a license, but 
this time he tried to get along without it, 
and got into court.

The, licenses were signed by the Chief 
Game Commissioner as well as by the Pro
vincial Secretary at Halifax and were 
isaused in blank to the Clerks ol Peace 
throughout the province, who are about the 
same as Justices of Peace in the United 
States. fcThe Cleiks ot Peace had filled in 
the blank spaces for names, dates, and 
places, and received the license fee ot $30.

Lord Dunraven, through James Scott, 
his agent at Halifax, applied to the Chief 
Game Commissioi er’s office for his license. 
Scott was to ship stores to Dunraven, and 
it was understood that on the same day 
that he sent the stores he would send the 
license by mail. The day before the stores 
were sentLScott assured Dunraven by tele
graph that the license would be granted 
and sent, but it was not sent, nor did it 
arrive with the stores for Dunrven’s trip. 
However, Dunraven “received assurances’* 
again that it would been granted, and 
started on his trip. The license had not be 
granted, and he knew it.

He knew, also, that without that hunting 
license he had no right to hunt, but “all 
the natives violate the game laws," as he 
said .alter ward, and so away he went. How
ever much the natives the law they insisted 
that outlanders should keep it, and so 
Dunraven was arrested.

Dunraven pleaded ignorance of the law 
and a ma" signing himself as “A Member 
oi the Nova Scotia Game Protection 
Society," of whom the editor of the Forest 
and Stream said, “he is a responsible man," 
wrote to that paper that Dunraven was 
familiar with the Nova Scotian game laws, 
and the plea of ignorance was a “nice one" 
for an English barrister to make, , More 
especially as the barrister had been an Wed 
tor violating those game laws on a previous 
trip and had been fined to boot.

Over the signature ot “Dunraven,” the 
same he signed to the letters relating to 
the late yacht races, the Irish Earl sent a 
letter from Halifax, Nova Scotia, which ap
peared in Forest and Stream ot Dec. 22, 
.881, in which he said :
“Your coi rai pondent asserts that I am 

well posted on the game laws of Nova 
Scotia because I was once fined for violat
ing them. The sequitor that because a 
man is fined tor a branch of a law he must, 
therefore, be well acquainted with it is 
somewhat singular. 1 had received 
ances that a license would be granted me, 
therefore I went hunting.”

The member of the Nova Scotia Game 
Society replied that the lord did not know 
that his license would be granted, and as it 
iroved it was not, and that even a “real 
ive lord" had no light wto (.hunt'without 

one. The lord never answered that.
Lord Dunraven’s description ot how he 

called and killed a moose in Nova Scotia 
shows that “he has fine instinct called 
»oetic sense, and that whatever may be 
lunraven’s abilities as a sailor, he is a 
genuine sportsman," as a writer for the 
Snortsmen’s Review said last month.

“1 do not envy the condition and frame 
of mind,” Dunraven wrote, “ot a man who 
cannot be as nearly happy as a man can be 
when he is lying somfortably on a luxuri
ous couch gf zing in perfect peace on the 
glorious scene, and thoroughly saturating 
limselt with the beauty of a northern sun
set.”
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threatens Dennis in 2 and possibly other 
candidates elsewhere—the chietahips pf the 
new fire department. It is very doubtful 
indeed if this candidate 
anything more than mere talk. Alderman 
Mitchell is too good a man to lose, and 
there is occasion for very little fear that he 
will be lost to the council.

Alderman William McFatridge, in ward 
5 now finds himself face to face with a for- 
midible opponent in the person of Dr. 
Murdock Chisholm. This gentleman will 
poll alarge vote, drawing much ol his sup
port from temperance quarters. In the 
mayoralty election last year ward 5 gave 
a msjority to J. C. Mackintosh which was 
taken as a wsrd temperance victory. It 
Chisholm is able to work the same game 
“sweet William" will have to keep his eye 
peeled or he may come in only second 
bet t at the fiaiah. By the way it is said 
that Dr. Chisholm’s candidature is the 
result, very considerably of the plotting 
of a well-known city cfficial whom the 
alderman recently displeased.

Alderman Creighton is monarch of all 
he surveys in ward 6. There is not a 
whisper even of opposition. His in the 
tar north and Faulkner’s in the extreme 
south, are likely to be the only elections 
by acclamation when citizens have a chance 
to speak on polling day.

Later information seems to point to the 
fact that there will be no “walk over” for 
any of the candidates. Campbell is sure to 
have vigorous opposition, and Faulkner 
and Creighton now are threatened.

I

l W.H.THORNE&Co.,Lteriatizee into Id.
Hatha 
ant mF M Ihi■ s і

Market Square, St. John. Agents.Wbxt la Odoromo.
.

• Odoroma" ie the name oi tbe Perfect 
Tooth Powder antiseptic, harmless ; the 
hygienic results from which, ore < xperien- 
ced in its nee степ liter using but s few 
times, 11 censing the teeth thoroughly and 
freeing them from tartar. It imparte frlg- 
rance to the breath aa well as beauty to 
the teeth, heating the gams, airing them 
that rosy, healthful color, all desirable. 
Thna it ia that it has now the proud nitre 
ol being the best month tonic in the world. 
It contains more than uy other powder, 
ol ingredients the beet. It goes further 
and laste longer than any other. It ia 
used by the elite ererywhere—yet ha price, 
twenty-fire cent», brings it within the 
retch of all. Children ere ao fond ol it 
that in ita use they ere early terming those 
habite that eniure to them good round 
teeth the reel ol their lires.

ОИ B.(iun.
Thirty-eight centenarians were recorded 

in Greet Britain last year, fifteen men end 
twenty-three women. The oldest was Mn. 
Henrr ot Gortree, who died ot 112, leas
ing a'daogther of 6. In the laat ten years 
the St James's Gazette hie kept track ot 
678 centenarians, of whom 143 were men 
and 236 women.
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WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN BOLD.
A PERFECT OEM.
I WOULD ROT BE WITHOUT IT 

FOR DOUBLE THE COOT.
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) It baa the New Oven ahd Therm.
▲ Graduated Check Draft, 

and the latest style of Deck Aeh Grata.
It is First Class In every particular, and every 

one sent out guaranteed.
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AT SNELL’S COLLEGE.
Sherthand, lemons by mail $10
Shorthand and Typewriting 80
Business Course 

Stay till you complete either course 
thoroughly—it ia thoroughness that counts 
with me. Vest Pocket edition ot Webater’s 
Dictionary, 33.000 words, 30c. Catalogue 
for asking.
8. A. Snell,

horizon for weeks to find

Emerson &Eisher. The35 at Exi 
eveninj 
flee ’ 
and 1LA GRIPPE’S VICTIMS.
tiveTruro, N. 8.A SCOURGE MORE TO BE DREADED 

THAN PbSTlLENCB. be sait 

ira wl7 Cutlery.EnglishCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Story of a Nova Scotia Lady Who 

Almost Lost Her Life Through tbe Rar- 
of This Trouble—Unable to Feed

tor one or more years at a moderate Also
for sale or to kt 1 ulldtog 60 x 65 tulUbable for 
foundry machine t hop or factory. Apply to Mbs. 
Joe. Mo Am, 167 Paradise Bow.

■upper
Harriet
think
better

Herwlt and Had to be Carried to andІ From Bed.
(From the Acadian, Wolfvillc. N. S.)|

In the epring of 1894 the many friends 
ot Mrs. Mary Freeman, in Wotivilte, N. S. 
very gladly welcomed her return home after 
a long absence from her native town, but it 
was with the deepest grief that they beheld in 
in her prey of a dit ease of almost incredible 
seventy. It appeared to all that the bright
est future in store for her was but a lew 
months of eoffering existence. Not long 
after her return, however, the people ol 

rised to hear that

patterns and particulars. Bamako Bros. Tor
onto, Ont.

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and well, selected asstrtment at reasonable prices.

WAWTED-y Ї“УЗЙГЯ N5-
September, I860. Persons having copies of th 
Issue can obtain toll price iflve cents per copy;, an 
will greatly oblige by forwarding same to this office.

:

T. M'AVITY ft S0N8.--18T. JOHN, N. B.alterWolfville were surp 
using a lew boxes ot Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills she had become almost completely 
well. Anxious to hear the truth of this 

ter waited on

<4 і

MM/satSBEvL*
This piano was purchased less than one year ago at 
tha Toronto Exhibition and cost $480. If not sold 
before the 10th tost-. It will be shipped to Montreal. 
C. FLOOD & SONS, Piano Booms, 81 and 83

:
surprising report, our repor 
Mrs Freeman at the earliest opportunity. 
From her he received a lull account of hir 
painful illness and 
covery. In January 
Freeman, who 
in Foxbnry, Mass., was severely attacked 
by a la grippe. She had partly recovered 
when a relapse followed, and while recover
ing from its effects, she was seized by acute 
rheumatism and neuralgia, 
sickness resulted in completely breaking 
down her constitution. Upon recovering 
from neuralgia, she one day noticed a little 
)imple on her ankle which became cxceed- 
ngly painful. It grew rapidly, soon be

coming as large as a gold dolla and break
ing into a running sore. Others im 
mediately followed and soon the 
whole body was covered, the limbs 
becoming terribly swollen, 
eminent physicians of Boston were 
peeled to, but beyond informing her t 
the ailment was due to a completely run
down system, they rendered her no as- 
tistance. In the spring of 1894, she came 
to Nova Scotia, hoping that a change of 
climate would effect a cure, but to no pur
pose. Bone ulcere, greatly exceeding in 
painfulness the sort s which first sppeared, 
manifested themselves. She soon lost the 
use of her limbs, became unable to feed 
herself, and was compelled to be carried to 
and from her bed. Her eyes became 
weak and she was thus denied the enjoy
ment of reading. After many remedies had 
been tried and 
Hams’ Pink _

■•1 ! c.
HIІ tag street.

remarkable re- 
of 1889, Mrs. 

was then living WANTED ЇВІЯК ЖІЯЬІ
rsa œ*»Æ,waBPsaes
40 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

' - Blickensderfer 
Typewriter.

«
...

і і and materials, 
a and Cameras 

talonna-
НОТО Ж

E horn $6 to $100. Practical 
■ tion ensuring success, free. Save 
~ time and money by consulting ns 
Вовжнтеон Photo Suttlt Co., Mas
onic Building, St. John, N. B.

The combined

1 IKE ABT IHNIIhG is the wt> 
tiMkscribe the work of writing without

A Clear Saving of
ertv about one and a half тІІегдОгот Both way Sta- 

two

1
tion and within two minutw walk of the Kennebe. $5.00 to $10.00 a Year.

The most VISIBLE WRITING
ip.i AND

tamps sSk., вац^мs*
ufrs and Merchants supplied. Lin- 
en Markers, Monograms. Stencils, 
Beals, etc., to order Be вжило* 
Printing Stamp Works, St. John, 
N. B.

DIRECT INKING.
GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price Eü $45.00.
The Visible Writing is worth the money

A Full Key Bourdl Machine, 84 Characters, Capitals, Figures, Free- 
їопв"іпЇЕГ$Їю<Віь5>пійЙіпев*1,"“' 0hen,e will do all that can be

For years a Urge majority of the people have been looking tor a practical, low- 
priced, portable, key board machine. A machine that equals any of the high-priced ones 
in capacity and quality of work, and excels them all In convenience. This U the purpose 
of the Blickensderfer No. 5.

MANIFOLDING.
Heretofore It has been found impossible to "manifold satisfactorily on a type 

writer of the wheel claw.
The Blickensderfer, No. 0, while powesain 

wheel machine, has the direct powerful stroke of the 
With unequalled foroe and clearness.

DUPLICATING!.
- *“b‘

DURABILITY.
The BllskaoedntoU amarrai of! .ImpUdtr .nd . trenjth. From 1,000 to *,000 

part, In other kej-board machine,. Th. mictonederl.r hu .boot aOO.
Oar .ntomrtlc power ™»=btae for operating lb. No. « machine, mil. «00 stroke, 

• minute as,800 an tour, «88,000 . day. One ol our No. 5 luohlum hu been 
operated by this rotomxttc power tmtcbiuo tor mouths, making many millions of strokes,

AMATEUR SgtoSrtanKKtoriïïSiiî Бали? АяЗгВиКй:
N В _________________ '___

In fuch a favored spot Dunraven and hie 
Indian guide stayed until early morning, 
when the Indian cUmbed a tree and called 
with the moose bore. Thia is what hap
pened aa Dunraven tille it:

“I aat listening intently and watching 
black expreaeionleea face of the Indian, 
when anddenly I saw it light up with a 
blaze of vivid excitement, and he became 
completely transformed in a moment into 
a different being. He then deacended with 
the utmost celerity, but with extreme cau
tion, and motioning me to ailence, whisper
ed that a big bull mooae was coming 
across the barren, and waa close at band."

Then the lord grasped hia rifle tight and 
sneaked on hie hands and knees “through 

wet with dew and stiffened with frost 
to the edge of our little wooded 

island, and peering around some stunted 
juniper bushes, saw a gigantic moose 
standing some sixty miles off, apparently 
uncertain whether to advance or retreat ” 

The moose is a large animal, bat the In
dian had his doubts, tor “the Indian who 
had closely followed me, was anxious to 
call again, that tbe moose might come 
closer, but I tearing he might become 
alarmed, concluded to chance it at sixty 
yards, and taking aa careful aim as I 
could, fired, and ortmnately struck him 
just behind the loreshoulder. He plunged 
forward onto hia knees, and^iumping up 
and rushing forward some 200 yards, he 
fell dead nar the edge of the barren."

Useful on tbe Bee# Course.

The Australian starting machine, for 
starting horses on a race course, «ras tried 
at San Francisco a week or so ago, and all 

Т v . ,___the turtmen there declare that it was entire-

іпя
The new candidate is D. H. Campbell ed hats and leathers worn by staff officers, method#. The miehiae consista ©Is light

OFFICE OF

Dear^Mr. KIe”i've Boa ton a little over two

got has done me a world ol good.
(Signed) В. B. STEVENS.

Recently Mr. Stevens writes to hie father; I have 
tart been promoted, and expect Advancement again 
shortly, ie tbe head book keeper baa reported me 
capable of doing any of the office woik.

This ia what we St our student* for.
Catalogue free.

Odd Fellows' Hall.

the
oved ufeleee, Dr. Wil- 

were finally appealed 
Scarcely six boxes had beelf 

when the ulcers showed
to. ng every desirable feature of the 

lever class, thereby твої foldingconsumed
symptoms of healing, the appetite grew 
better and her general health greatly im
proved. Since that time her condition has 
steadily improved, and her health is now 
tar better than it was previous to her seri
ous illness. Save a slight stiffness of the 
limbs, ehe shows no signs ot the terrible 
scourge she has passed through. Mrs. 
Freeman is not unmindful of the great 
obligation she is under to this remarkable 
medicine, and she is anxious that the 
der.'ul cure which it has effected should be 
generally known.

The experience of years has pro 
there is absolutely no disease di

kerb * EON 
usine as College.St. John

і
WANTED.

▼oar old letters. Remittances first mall after re- SmrfsSumS: АЛЧНаштапп4Cm,lfibrader 
Toronto, Canada.

Extract vbom Judos’* Biport, Chicago Colombia* Нхїоєтгон, IMS.
ved that 
ne to a

vitiatiated condition ol the blood or shat
tered nerves, that Dr. William»’ Pink Pills 
will not promptly cure, and those who are 
suffering from such troubles would avoid 
much misery and save money by promptly 
resorting to this treatment. ,Gtt the genu
ine Pink Pills evtry time and do not be 
persuaded to take an imitation or some 
other remedy from a dealer, who. for the 
sake of the extra profit to himself, may say 
ia “just as good.” Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills make ricn, red blood, and cure when 
other medicines fail.

BLICKENSDERFER SMAÏ.L TYPE-WRITER.

Excellence, of a small type-writing machine, designed to meet the requirements of 
general office and clerical work.

... It shows lightness, simplicity, scope, laexpenriveneis and Jstrength.

a serious loss to the intelligence of that 
body. He has became thoroughly v< reed 
in «rie affairs, a subject to which he con
scientiously gave a great deal of time and 
attention. Thia loss will not be felt alone 
within the council, but citizens generally 
will suffer the disadvantage of a depriva
tion of the services of s civic tether who 
had become acquainted with every detail 
ot the work. In the withdrawel of Aid. 
Stewart end Aid. Dannie the council will 
be without two ot the beat alderman who 
ever held s seat within tbe rail.

Єї» paid for single extra rare sped
>-----------* ЯЖГЛИЙЙ

fcCO.,1» Leader Lana. ToronÉJ. Canada
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JeBitwbeooeMto be et» ie,

(le Fnoah noveb ioto ber тоош led then 
«уїм, to her 
mg “ Pilgrim*i PMgree." 
told Room» that ‘pertmg ie nob eweet

•The Sooriet letter" bee been publishedоГАвегіее1,

ВІЯ QD ©BogffiD ®шй[Ю CPSQDOD SOftB © □ with ülustretioen end ia worth owning for 
He Htererj end erdetic Barit. It would 
віко a Goo

that aba wne riody- 
•■Wbeo ebortford been such s pronoonoed тоош» in Eng

land list jeer, baa been imgagsd far »
series of fifty concerto in the United State*. 
The tour will begin about next November.

Pachmann played ia B*tin last month 
and much fault was found with Mi work. 
He ie laid fa have deteriorated very much.

Dr. Dvorak on the 19th fast, will 
duct one of Mo new orchestral pieces at 
the London Philharmonic.

Melba will sail for Europe on the 26 th

opera is calledGilbert and Sullivan's 
‘ The Grand Duke, or the Statuary Duett." 
It was given at the Savoy theatre London 
last week. It is said to be by no 
the beet of their productions.

A series of grand operas will be given at 
the Castle Square theatre Boston. The 
first of them “Mignon" was given last Mon
day evening. The title rolè Mignon was 
eastto Miss Edith Mieon and Mise Line.

vionMy been hoard here for 
modi anticipation had been indulged fa as

mg fa the interval, supplemented by the 
press notices of her extended compass. 
Her every
but to my mind her first solo “1st the 
bright Seraphim” with cornet obligato was 
not so good at first as towards the dose of 
the piece and though an occasional “jump* 
was made it was not generally observed. 
For this the singer was not directly respon
sible, perhaps, as the motrumentation the 
result of evident nervousness. There is 
no doubt of the lady’s compass of voice, 

fa “Lo Hear the Gentle Lark1 
she sang E. in alt, with the greatest appar
ent ease and it was a full, true, tone, which 
in a previous cadenat she touched G. in 
alt. Many of her tones are good in quality 
but, in my opinion the register is-quite un
even. the lower tones as sung at this con
cert suggesting a dosed throat and ‘pro
ducing a somewhat strident effect. There 
will be a good deal to unlearn as well as 
learn when this lady becomes a pupil of 
Madame Murchesi. So delighted was the 
large audience, however, with “Lo Hear 
the Gentle Lark” that applause was contin
ued until she yidded to the unanimous de
mand by singing “The Song of trust.” This 
piece was given with a reverence and an 
expression that caused many present to 
consider it the best piece of the evening. 
It matters not very much what critics may 
my so long as audiences are pleased and 
majorities rule.

The “Hispania” dub from Halifax will 
give two productions of the burlesque opera 
from which they take their name, at the 
Opera house here today, a matinee and an 
evening performahoe. The press notices 
commend the dub for their produ :tions in 
Halifax and there is no doubt that these 
comments have been merited. The advent 
of this dub is a new thing in St. John 
musical circles and on that account apart 
from a question of merit they will doubtless 
receive liberal patronage. Indeed I think 
it is a good idea for St. John and Hilifax 
fo develop this idea, and each city in turn 
give the other any choice thing they have 
in the music il line

Mr. L W. Tituj promises a fine concert 
in the opera house April 16th

The soloists will be Miss Ida King 
Tarbox, unqueetionadly the most artistic 
soprano heard here in the last two years, 
and Mr. Arthur B. Hitchcock of Boston,

ІЖ ЯиШІСАХі OIICUS.

The week ending today has been 
what eventful fa a
with a

The first and fa a local sense, perhaps 
the most important, event of the week 
the annual meeting of the St. John Ora
torio Society. The report of the year’s 
business as read by Secretary Pickett indi
cated that the society’s affiirs were fa a 
highly satisfactory condition and the pros
pects for the coming year most favorable. 
The officers for the year were elected

she put it that way, instead of saying, 
•Well, old boy, П1 be off. Awfully sorry 
to leave you, but the old gooseberry made 
is getting fidgety.”

The anti-tights bill has been drilled in the 
New York legislature.

Rose Coghlan will star in a new play 
written for her by her brother Charles.

Madame Duse has signed a contract to 
return to the United States next season.

“The Artist's Model," which play was 
put on at the Hollis theatre, Boston, last 
week is described by a critic of that city as 
follows : “A rather bright play, with no 
complicated plot to follow, but still a little 
one and very nice when you fiad it ; rather 
broad in its speeches at times, jbut all right 
to the innocent who know no evil ;] pretty 
girls, pretty mu tic ; good actors,} who are 
at times comical ; handsome and ^tasteful 
costumes. In a way it is superior ] 'to the 
average English production of its kind that 
reaches Boston.”

“And then there is Marie Studholme.”
Richard Minsfiild is to lecture the com 

ing summer. July and August. ^Hia 
subject will be “The Modern Stage.” He 
expects to be $25.000 richer in 
quenoe.

Miss J jhnstone Bennett nearly lost her 
life by fire, in Omaha last Saturday. Miss 
Bennett, who is a member of Richard 
Mansfield's company was cleaning a dress 
with gasoline, in her room at the hotel when 
the accident occured through the careless 
handling of the fluid in connection with a 
lamp. Friends came to the rescue and 
prevented the flimes from reaching her 
face. The lady was seriously burned how
ever.

Wadsworth Harris gave a dramatic and 
poetic recital in Chicago recently which 
was largely attended. Among the patrons 
and pahonesses on the occasion were 
Count Bezanta, Madame Mojeska and 
Miss Ellen Terry. Ou the programme 
mere
Shakespeare.

of weeks proceeding.

ber was of course encored

;S>
April to enter up xi her Parie engagement. The Black Patti is singing mt Keith’s 

theatre, Boston, this week. So also at this 
house has been playing the Italian 

violiniate. Miss Giacinte de la R юса. Of 
this latter it is said that in her playing of the 
intermezzo from “Cavalleria Rusticana,” 
“there was” a delicacy and feeling that 
showed here was an artist of rare ability.”

Boston, M iss., will have the distinction 
of seeing the first production of D j Wolf 
Hopper's new opera “El Capitaine.”

A recent Boston paper says that “Next 
to Lydia Piokham's, Ellen. Beach Yaw's 
portrait is most often in evidence.”

Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger will next 
season produce Barnet’s newest burlesque 
“Jack and the Bsanstalk” which was the 
annual offering of the Cadets this year. It 
will be staged sumptuously.

She will sfterwird. go to Const Glides 
for the London I

:Co.,L Here are the official dates of the per
formances which are to be given at Bay
reuth this year: The “Anneau duNibe- 
lung” will be performed five times during 
the following days: First prefermanoe, 
July 19, 20, 21. and 22; second pretorm- 
anee, July 25, 27 , 28 and 29 ; third per- 
formanoe, August 2, 8. 4, and 5; fourth 
performance, August 9, 10, 11, and 12; 
fifth performant, August 16, 17,18, and 

bered that this work 
is composed of four dramas, the “Or du 
Rhin,” the “Valkyrie,” ••Siegfried,” and 
the “Crépuscule des Dieux.”

The eighteenth rehearsal and concert of 
the Boston Symphony orchestra was given 
in Music hall Boston yesterday afternoon, 
March 13, at 2.30 o'clock, and^this even
ing, Mardi 14, at 8 o’clock :
“Melpomene” Overture 
Concerto lor Pluolbrle, 1. в minor, ЕШпІ-Зма. 
Sjmpbony, "Anther"

and Mr. J. F. Robertson was again
td. chosen as president with the Rev. Mr 

Mathers, vice-president. One very import- l
ant matter in this connection was the

Agents. resignation by Mr. H. H. Pickett of his 
f position as secretary of the society. This 

m r' young gentleman finds it is impossible in 
view of his business duties to retain the 
secretaryship although urgently requestd 
to continue. He has been always punctual, 
energetic and painstaking, courteous and 
careful and he retiree from office with the 
good will, esteem and respect of every 
member of the society. He is succeeded 
by Mr. F. O. Allison.

A material loss has been suffered 
by the society—and incidentally a
number of private musical circles in 
the city have experience similar 
deprivation in the fact that Mr. A. 
M. Smith, the basso, has left St. John 
with a view to taking up bis residence in 
the United States. • ‘Fred" was one of the 
very best and most consistent and loyal 
among the active 
He always was a hard working member too 
end a scource of much encouragement to 
new members both by precept and ex
ample. He will be much missed on all 
sides, but we will hope his material hopes, 
and aspirations in another land will be 
abundantly realised.

The fact that Mrs. C. W. Harrison sang 
at Exmouth street church last Monday 
evening was the reason why that edi
fice was crowded to its capacity, 
and by an exceptionally representa
tive audience. This remark it may 
be said is without prejudice to the well 
known good work of Наггівог’в Orches
tra which, with Mr. A. C. Ritchie 
supported the programme outside of Mrs. 
Harrison’s solos, aid here I might say I 
think I never knew the orchestra to do 
better work than on the occasion under 
c naideration. Mrs. Harrison had not pro

1

acts. 19. It will be

WEIGHT IN BOLD.
Blnletur. f.c-.imtl..

GEM. ST. JOHN
Conservatory -a Music

AND ELOCUTION

IT BE WITHOUT IT 
ГНЕ COST.

TALK ОГ ТВЯ ТНКАТВИ

Madamea Duse, Bemlurdt, and Daven
port, will all be playing an engagement in 
Boston at the same time. Their work in 
the same roles can then easily be con
trasted.

Augustin Daly has left the home 
theatre and started on his spring tour with 
Ada Rthan and company. They travel 
South first, then back to Boston and in 
May next they go to the Pacific coast. In 
August next they sail for London.
It is said of Fanny Davenport tbit she 
began her starring career in St. Louis,
Jan. 6,1879, opening in London Assur
ance” and playing that first week “Frou 
Frou.” “School for Scandal” and “o’iver 
Twist.” At that time she was supported 
by the stock company of th$ Olympia 
theitre and was under the management of 
Augustin Daly.

Neil Burgess has been presenting “The 
County Fair” at the Park theatre, Boston 
to crowded houses. Critic—That villian in your story is a

Allan Dale, the well known dramatic perfect masterpiece. Where did you get 
critio .peaking of Mrs. Potter и Jdiet му» . mm pore,.red
that she made” a very up-to-date fin de ot ац the forms of wickedness my wife at- 
eiecle Ju iet who had seen life and was not tributes to me whenahe is angry.

Chadwick
ХОЄ JPrinoe William Street.

Fall term opened Sep1. 9th 1895. Branche» taught ! 
Plino, Violin, Vocal Musk and Elocution. Free 
rlgfirt In Harmony, Physical Culture and Singing

the remark! made about the Balakirew
(First Time.)

^rtRan*e Academk Overture
Sollet, Miss Antoinette Seomoweka.

Sarasate once found his memory desert
ing him at a recital ; but he discovered the 
reason of the mishap in time to prevent a 
failure. A lady was fanning herself in .the 
front row of the stalls. The violinist 
stopped playing. “Madam,” he said, 
“how can I play in two-four time when you 
are beating six-eight P” The lady shut up 
ber fan and the recital was concluded suc
cessfully.

Josef Holman, the pianist is coming to 
the United States this year again. His 
season will open in New York on the 
10th of November *at the Metropolitan 
Opera House. He will have with him 
on that occasion an orchestra numbering 
about one hundred persons.

Violet Dene who is a member of “His 
Excellency” company is a sister of Cissy 
Fitxjerald. She was a member of ‘ The 
Gaiety Girl” company last year.

It is said the libretto of Damrosch’s opera

rhere of the Oratorio,

{Mourning 
Millinery

1
a ted Cheek Draft, 
of Deck Ash Orate, 
la every particuler, sad every
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ІГАІГІЖО ГОЛ Mi8 ЙМОЯ8. raw potatoes. I threw the turnip and 

strawberry poultices to the doge and tried 
the potatoes, and to-day as I write my 
erstwhile beautiful “receivers1* have swollen 
up to about the dimensions of a canvas- 
back ham. They are the shade of the red, 
red rose, and as tender as an eighty-cent 
valentine. The poet sings: “Last night, 
my darting, as you slept,1* but he evidently 

nie. Perhaps you never tried

ГЯЯ8ЯВОГ ТЯШТЯВПАТ AMD TODAY 

el
Angel of Betheeda’s wetere,

As one three all calmly glide;
Is troubled.

Dark might stems uplift the tide.
In the Aidât of earth Joys hallowed.

Where dear bosses a heaven be;
Thou dost over «award lead us.

Through deep shadows ere we see,
Angel of Betheeda’s waters,

Happiness that to to be.

What though lives long used to pleasure.
Into darkest anguish move;

Must we not In troubled waters,
Find true health ««taring love.

Oft* the sweet green leaves ol mercy.
Dip far down in sorrow's stream,

Oft* the bitter night of parting.
Lend us where love’s day stars gleam 

Angel of Betheeda’s waters.
Shining through this passing dream.

O white liltoi green pad sheltered.
Perfume wrapped In slumber calm ;

Snow white as the white robed spirit,
Coming winged with heavenly balm,

When its spreading wings disturb you,
Trouble all your slumbers round ;

Fain would we step in beside you,
Stand with you on holy ground,

Angtl of Betheeda’s waters,
Grace In ui from thee be found.

It is bo wonder that Judge Ritchie and 
Judge Towhshknd have felt it their duty 
to speak out and declare that if such a 
course is permitted to continue the 
cannot get a fair trial. They further inti
mate that the papers which have aided in 
trying to condemn the man in advance 
should be taught a wholesome lesson, as 
the law certainly can take cognizance of 
their coarse.

of being employed as a companionable as-PROGRE88. eistant impressed her fayorably. She re
plied to the advertisement, an interview 
followed, pnd both mistress and maid liked 
the appearance of each other. An en
gagement was made. This was a year ago, 
and employer and employed (are still 
tually satisfied.

In her new situation the girl has been 
treated more as a governess than a servant. 
She has had a good room, the privilege of 
receiving friends in the parier and has 
been treated with consideration in all other 
ways. For her part, she has done all that 
can be done to lighten the labors and take 
the care of the household from her employ
ers shoulders. The housework is done not 
as a hireling woold do it, but as if the girl, 
was in her own home and had a pride in hav
ing everything as near perfection as circum
stances would permit. The servant girl 
problem has been solved in the happiest

Names of Borne of Use Men Who May 
Judge Johnson.

Halifax, March 12.—For a long time 
the eyes of a section of the bar in tide city 
have been turned to the Halifax county 
court judgeship. They have been turned 
thitherwaidm more ways than one, but 
the aspect of their glances, which will now 
be noted, is that which asks this question :

“When Judge Johnston retires who will 
be called to the bench P

The excellence of the service rendered 
by Judge Johnston is apparent from tie 
fact that at its annual meeting the Nova 
Scotia barristers society requested that his 
salary be increased from $2,400 to $3,000 
per annum. This resolution was waved 
by Recorder Macooy, and passed 
unanimously. A body of lawyers like 
the Nova Scotia barristers, or such of 
them As reside in Halifax, would never 
think of taking such action unless they 
were heart and soul full of approval of the 
way the learned judge discharges his 
duties. Neyer ! At least such is the way 
poor benighted laymen look at the situa
tion.

V
Edward 8. Carter,.......... .EditorП Still lbs flowing
progrcsi Is s Blxt_____ Page Paper, published

Uea pries to Two Doflart per annum. In sdvsnos.
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did not
to go to sleep accompanied by two red- 
hot ears—so warm that the sand fraught 

of Sahara’s wastes was g Nansen 
expedition, in companion? You can sleep 
all right, while lying pi one on your back, 
but every time you reel td port or starboard 
during the dieary night-watch you give 
vent to a

: r

IPrince—Edward Island every. Saturday, or 
Nm Tente each.

The aldermen whose term will soon draw 
to a close have good reason to feel satis
fied with their administration of civic affairs 
during the past twelve months. They have 
done their work quietly and well, and not 
only is the state of the civic finances good, 
bat the outlook is equally good. At the 
meeting of the council on Thursday, 
Aid McGoldrick spoke of the good work 
done by the council during the last two

him if he did not give any credit to the 
work done by councils in previous years, 
and then it was agreed that all councils 
had probably tried to do as well 
as they could. The fact remains, how
ever, that the council of the last two years 
has been a wonderful improvement on the 
boards of previous years. With the re
duction in the number of the aldermen and 
the system of election by the people at 
large, the undesirable element has been 
weeded out and will net easily get back 
again. Toe present council is a business 
board in which brawling and jobbing do 
not come to the front, and even the iec- 
tionaliim is becoming more and more 
obliterated each year, as a natural result of 
the abolition of ward elections.

J udge Vanwart at the opening of the 
circuit court a few days ago congratulated 
the grand jury upon the absence of a crim
inal docket. This is not an unusual event 
in oar courts in these later days and it is 
some of the best evidence that St. Juhn 
is an orderly, quiet city in spite of 
the licensed saloons. It is only when 
there is a crusade against licenses that the 
supporters of that system begin to compare 
the present condition of affairs with that 
which existed in the part. Let the police 
make the comparison and the showing 
would indeed be a ttirtling one 
The best advocates of temperance, 
who, while they might like to see prohibi
tion throughout the whole country are 
stronger daily in their opposition to a 
change of the law in St. John. They do 
not agree with the gentleman who declares 
“he wants to drive the business into the 
slums.” That is a mistake. Keep the 
business where lhe reitrictions can be car
ried into effect, and the slums clear of theee 
dens which breed crime of every dee&/p-

emeSy* ‘made hypaytng "arrears at the rate 
of Avar ests par сорт.

Remit*moos should slum» be tebda by -Pete 
Ojflee Order or Registerod Xoiter. The

time ProTtooca, and exceeds that of say weekly 
published lu the

.

prince of wails, while Mr. 1 
the cause of all the trouble mockingly snaps 
hie fingers near your window. A friend of 
mine, who is s humorist on n church paper, 
eaye that my ears make me look like Boos 
Platt of New York, and that this Platt- 
form is a little in front of the stoop of my 
shoulders. I am thinking out a ech 
obtain some repose tonight. I shall screw a 
large hook into the ceiling over the head of 
the bed, and hang therefrom a (large, long 
trunk-strap mto which I can elip my bead 
and neck, at the usual elevation, and can ■ 
then turn and twist throughout my troubled 
dreams without touching my ears against 
the pillow, which 1 shall file away on the 
top of my book-shelves. As I believe this 
plan to be a good thing I shall vigorously 
push it along. Yours, fore ear to come, 

Casey Tap.

Frost,

I
і j WEI

One of his fellow aldermen asked
Knowles* Building, cor.■«smses way.

This, of course, is an exceptional case, 
but it shows the possibility of a condition 
of (hinge greatly to be desired. With em
ployers who will recognize the employed as 
more th n mere servants and with a clase 
of girls who will bring honesty, intelligence 
and refinement as part of their equipment, 
there is no reason why the new domestic 
should not be a mere useful acquisition to 
social life then the new women. There 
are great possibilities ahead.

toSIXTEEN PAOES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 Through life’s fl iwere comes this augel, 
Comes through roses white and red ; 

Cornea among the world’s bright gardens, 
With God’s glory over spread.

Gather’s them end takes them weeping, 
Through a troubled sea of pain;

Leads them tor awsy forever,
Far serosa life’s stormy main,

Angel of Betheeda’s waters.
Here they ne’er return again.

1
Judge Johnson was appointed in 1877, 

at the institution of the Nova Sootia county 
court system, and in the natural course of 
events he will soon retire. If he serves a 
couple of years mors he will receive a 
superannuation allowance amounting to 
about two-thirds of his salary. As al
ready stated, for a long time 
the eyes of many lawyers have been 
turned towards the court of the county 
judge,— the eyes of lawyers who would like 
to be judges, even county court judges at 
a salary ol $2,400 and travelling expenses, 
not to speak of the $3,000 which the bar 
so magnanimously petitioned for.

The Halifax members of the bar are 
divided into three classes in regard to this 
succession which must come in the not dis
tant future, and which has been consid
ered from the “distant past.11 First 
there are those who would not 
take the position if it were of
fered them; secondly! those who would 
be glad to get it and who think they 
have a chance ; and thirdly those v ho have 
not the ghost of a chance, apart from 
political considerations, for a lawyer to 
get the appointment now must be a con
servative.

Such men as R. L. Borden, Q C , C. 
S. Harrington, Q. C., J. A. Chisholm and 
Hector Maclnnes would not accept the 
position for they are better off ts they are.

There are nine liberal-conservative 
lawyers, however, who would gladly 
accept the appointment when the 
time comes to make it. They are 
J. M. Chisholm, В. H. Eaton, E. D. 
King, W. F. Parker, F. P. Bligh, W. W. 
McLsllau, H W. C. Boak, Wallace Mc
Donald, and F. J. Tremaine. One thing 
is pretty sure, and that ii that if the pres
ent government make the appointment the 
name of the lucky man will be found in 
the list just printed. One name, above all 
others in this list, which has been men
tioned in connection with the position is 
that of F. J. Tremaine. He is the senior 
candidate, so far as length of popularly 
supposed candidacy is concerned. Another 
strong name, which has lately came to the 
front is that of Wallace McDonald. 
The latter is a young man 
of good parts and with connections in which 
would make him a formidable rival to any 
other competitor for the position. He is a 
son of the chief justice of Nova Scotia and 
a brother-in-law of Sir Hibbert Topper. 
There are other conservative lawyers in 
this city, but they can hardly be said to 
have entered for the race for the prospective 
vacancy on the county court bench. The 
jromber of liberal lawyers who would like 
the position is legion but if it remains a 
contest among the conservatives Wallace 
McDonald should stand a pretty good 
chance of coming in first.

ST.JOHN.* B,SATDSDAT.IAR.It.
і FRUITS OF PROHIBITION.

The people who would like to see St. 
John made a city where no licenses are 
granted will find a whole sermon in the 
remarks made by the mayor of Portland, 
Maine, in his inaugural this week. Mayor 
Baxter, having now entered on bis fourth 
term, may be supposed to know what he is 
talking about, and his statemc nts are the 
result of his experience. When he tays 
that Portland, under prohibition, has four 
hundred saloons, that an meres so of the 
police fcrce is necessary and that public 
opinion seems opposed to the enforcement 
of the law, he is esyiog what mutt be ac
cepted as the truth.

Portland is about the size of St. John, 
and the Maine law has been tried there 
for many years, with Neal Dow in person 
to urge its enforcement. Yet Portland 
has now five times as many saloons as St. 
John and the mayor, a man chosen by the 
people four years in succession, declares 
prohibition to be a failure. It would be 
an equal failure, or a worje one, if at
tempted in this city, and yet there are 
men who, for the sake of riding their own 
hobby would like to see the same mis
chievous experiment tried in this place. 
We do not want prohibition, or anything 
designed to be equivalent to it, especially 
when the burden ot increased tsxation is to 
be forced upon the people.

The prohibition idea in a city like St. 
John should be fought down from the out
set, and the true friend of temperance, law 
and order, should be in the front in the 
fight against it. A community such as 
this should be regulated by reaeoo, and not 
by impulses in which the considération of 
tbe eventual cost is wholly left out of the 
question.

1I

ЙВ
Angel from tor lands perennial. 

Incensed with celestial grace; 
Where beside lore’s crystal river 

Sharon’s rose uplifts Its face,
Bring my soul its fragrance blessed ;

VI bile in tears for thee I wait; 
Wait beside the troubled wateie. 

Waiting ere it be too late,
Angel of Betheeda’s fountain, 

fcufliring in lore’s estate.

SQUEEZING A SQUEEZER.
The courts of New York have been 

squeezing Russell Sage pretty hard for 
tbe last four years, and are not through 
with him yet. He is a tough subject, how
ever, being an adept in the equee zing 
butinées himself, and he intends to con
tinue to fight as long as his money will 
give him a fighting chance. He hates to 
part with money at the best of times, and 
that is what one court after another has 
said he must do, while he vigorously in
sists that he will not. The fight in ques- 
is in the celebrated bomb-throwing suit.

In December, 1891, a crank named 
Norcross. or rather one who called him
self by that name, called at Sage’s office 
and discharged an explosive bomb at the 
man of millions. Sage had no time to re
treat, but it is claimed he did the next best 
thmg by te:zing a clerk named Laid law, 
putting him in front ot him and thus using 
him as a shield. In the general economy 
of things this was doubtless just the right 
thing to do. Sage was a man worth mil
lions, who controlled the destinies of a 
large number of people and his death 
would be a loss to the world of finarce. 
Laidlaw, on the contrary, was merely a 
clerk on a salary, and might never be any
thing else. New York, and indeed the 
world, has a surplus of men of this kind 
and when they die nobody misses them ex
cept their immediate relatives. In com
parison with Sage’s saftey the question ot 
Laidlaw’s life was not to be considered, 
and if he had been ao old time retainer, 
he would have felt proud to suffer, or even 
ta die, that a greater man than he was 
might be saved.

When the bomb exploded, Sage received 
comparatively little injury, thanks to the 
human shield which interposed between 
him and danger. Laidlaw, however, was 
btdly broken up. Far from being 
satisfied with the fame which the 
adventure gave him, he considered that 
Sage ought to pay him a handsome com
pensation, and failing to get what he want
ed,he brought an action for damages. The 
defence was that he got injured simply by 
being in the way, and that Sage did not 
use him for a shield as was alleged.

At the first trial, in June, 1892, Laid
law’s comp’aint was dismissed, but he 
secured a new trial and iti 1894 he got a 
verdict for $25,000. This verdict was 
reversed and a third trial, in 1895, result
ed in a disagreement. The fourth trial 
took place last June, and Laidlaw suc
ceeded in getting a verdict for $40,000. 
An appeal from this was taken by Sage, 
but the verdict has just been affirmed.

I I AT IN HBOHOUMCIATIOM.

So Many Kinds ol It that There Should Be 
Some Agreement Reached.

The effect to bring about a uniform 
pronunciation of Latin by Englishmen, 
Frenchmen, and Germans is interesting, 
and if the thing ia done it may be of prac
tical value. We shall then know how to 
pronounce the C. and discover whether we 
should say Sesar, or Tzesar, or Kesar ; or, 
Sisero, Tzicero, Kikero, or Keikero. The 
agitation baa brought ont this story, which 
is running through the French papers :

At the Berlin Congress the Russians and 
the English were discussing at every ses
sion the Ottoman frontier, and the debate 
reached a point where war seemed pro
bable. One day as Count Schonwaloff 
was speaking, Lord Beacontfield, who 
understood French, but did not speak it, 
rose up suddenly and, interrupting the 
Russian plenipotentiary, shouted ; “Quesai 
keseusi believe !"

Bismarck, who presided, opened his en
ormous eyes and gazed all around the 
assembly in the most profound astonish
ment. Prince Gortschskoff was dam- 
founded, while the English plenipotentiaries 
Lord Salisbury and Lord OJo Russell, 
nodded their assent, and seemed to under
stand the mysterious words perfectly. But 
the effect of the quesai keseuss belleye was 
such that Count Schonwaloff lost the thread 
of bis discourse, and Bismarck, completely 
puzzled, closed the session.

In the evening at dinner, at Bismarck’s 
residence, old Gcrtschakoff slapped Bea- 
conbfield on the shoulder and smilingly 
asked him what was the meaning of tne 
three English words which he had shouted 
ont daring the session.

“Tfaev were not English,” 
consfield, “but latin.”

Everybody came around to listen, and - 
lordship repeated his terrible words, 

and it was discovered that they meant quasi 
casus belli.

Вeacornfield considered that Schouwal- 
ofi’s proposals amounted to a cause for 
war. The story furnishes a good example 
ot the necessity of making Latinists come 
to an agreement in the mstter of pronunci
ation.

Ctpbus Gold*
Rose Dell, Feb. 1896.

The Pride of Portland.
(4 Memorial ol Willis)

Tide* running swill in storm* and ctims, 
Past rocky headlands, ledges lone. 

And nowhere stayed with sorter charms 
Than where the fl odN caressing arm* 

Bound Falmonth Neck are throw*.

■
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Mucjoy stands gaaing down the biy, 

Off on the ocean’s open breast, 
For coming light keeps look ont aye, 
And Bramball sees it fade away 

Behind Chocorua’s crest.

was it when was young and fair 
The century now wora and old, 

When Destiny led gently there 
To life’s bright bounds a favored pair 

With gifts of price untold.

So

How eagerly with listening ear
The world was waiting for a song ! 

Som p let’s full-toned voice to hear 
Rine out Its gladness load and clear,— 

So had it waited long

These sang, as minstrels sang of old, 
“The perfect world by Adam trod;” 

One bard, the Golden Legend told,
One took his theme from age of gold ;— 

With tong they fared abroad.

One wailed the grief of Israel’s king. 
Dark woes of parricidal strife; 

The othrr, gently comforting 
Poor human hearts, did sottly sing 

The world’s sweet Pealm of Life.

Мв.1

The business men ot the city are net 
likely to accept the increased rate ot the 
insurance companies with calmness. 
Though it applies only to a lew buildings 
and firms at present still there is no doubt 
that it will spread and the itcreaced rate 
become more general, 
upon business are heavy enough now 
without such an additional imposition, with
out, apparently any sufficient reason.

It would seem on good всі entific authority 
that even the time-honored belief that a 
ring around the moon betokens bad 
weather has no good foundation. A series 
of observations has shown that the lunar 
halo preceded bad weather in on’y thirty- 
four out of sixty-one instances, so tiut a 
ring around the moon is as apt to mean 
sunshine as rain.

The proposition introduced into the legis
lature to give the control of the liquor 
licenses into the hands of the mnnicipilitiee 
cannot be discussed intelligently until the 
full text ot the bill is learned. It the in- 
ten* ion is to apply the proceeds of the li
censes for provincial purposes there will no 
doubt be much opposition to the measure.

The report that Mrs. Maybrick was to 
be released from prison appears to have 
been premature. The English Home 
Secretary has not found the evidence sub
mitted sufficient to convince him that she is 
being punished tor a crime of which she is 
innocent.

I
MuDjiy still greets the morning gray,

The fair town seated by the bay 
Holds in her heart of hearts today 

Her gifted tans of song.
-lea

*
ac Bassett Choate 
In Home Journal.

The burdensSOLVING A PROBLEM.
In dealing with the question ot domestic 

help, the contention ot Progress has been 
that the vocation of a servant should be 
raised above its present level and that the 
domestic eliould be a woman qualified to 
be a housekeeper and not a mere drudge. 
Her position in assisting her employer 
should be one similar to that ot a trained 
nurse in a household where there is sick
ness, for there is no reason why refinement 
and intelligence should not be brought into 
requisition in waiting on those who are 
well, as much as it is in waiting on those 
who are not well. To this end, it has been 
suggested that there should be training 
schools from which the best class of domes
tics could be graduated, and thus a new 
line of employment might be opened to 
many who now work in factories and stores 
at scanty pay and under unpleasant con
ditions. Let the vocation of a domestic be 
freed from its old time idea ot servitude, 
and instead of only the ignorant and stupid 
seeking this class of employment, a bright, 
well informed and in every, way reliable 
class of helpers would be created, and do
mestic seivlee for girls would be considered 
as desirable an occupation as any other in 
which skilled manual labor is an element.

A Chicago woman has Ьзеп trying an 
experiment which seems to bear ont the 
theory that good girls can be.induced to go 
into service it they are sure that the em
ployer* will treat them with that consider
ation which their character merits. In other 
words, domestic helpers can be procured 
who are far above the traditional idea of 
the mere hireling servant, and il there were 
schools from which these helpers could be 
graduated there would always be a supply 
where now the procuring of an occasional 
one is merely a matter of rare good luck. 
The lady in question had experienced the 
usual trials of endeavoring to get a girl 
who would suit her, and had about given 
up in despair when a happy idea occurred

Children of Yesterday.
Children of yesterday.

Heirs of tomorrow,
Ur hat are you weaving— 

Labor or sorrow ?
Look to you - looms again;

Faster and faster 
Fly the great shuttles 

Prepared by the Master. 
Life’s In the loom,

for it—room !

replied Вві-

f і ! hie

u Children of yesterday,
Heirs ol tomorrow, 

Lighten the labor 
And sweeten the sorrow. 

New—While the shuttles fly 
Faster and faster,

Up and be at it—
At work with the mister, 

He etande at your loom, 
Room for him—room I

і

j
Colored Clothes for Men;

It is reported that certain New York 
merchant tailor* have recently been again 
conferring over the question of putting 
colored goods for evening dress on the 
market. The question has been hanging 
fire for two years, and now, it is said, the 
tailors are determined to test the mind of 
the public. The colors for the new doth 
will be plum shade. There are subdued 
shades of plum and dahlia colored doth # 
that are pleasing to the eye, and would be 
a decided relief from the conventional 
black. The new drees coat will probably 
have a velvet collar. The waistcoat will 
be silk faced and will probably have fear 
buttons, and the trousers will' have a 
stripe or two down each leg. While this 
dress innovation would be wdcomed bv a 
great many men, there is considerable 
opposition to the movement, and the men 
wno have influence enough to bring the 
change about shrink from the notoriety 
they would thus obtain.

She Will be Missed.
Miss Annie Russell, of Progress com

posing room, left this week for Brooklyn,
N. Y., when she will pursue her vocation. 
Miss Russell, who bdongs to Chatham, 
has been connected with Progress for 
more than three years, and was one of the 
most skilled and faithful employees of the 
office. There can be no doubt of her itic- 
cess whenever she may go. Before leav
ing St. John, the employees of the office in 
the presentation of a handsome ring and a 
suitable address expressed their esteem 
for her as a friend and fellow worker.

of yesterday. 
Heirs of tomorrow, 

Look at your fabric 
Of labor and sor ow, 

Beamy and dark 
With deip 

Turn it—and low.
The design of the 

The Loro’s at the loom. 
Room for him—room I

Children

air and disaster.

Master 1

—Mary ▲. Rs tilbury.

By the Fireside.
I care not bow, In reckless root,
The rude winds blow thé leaves about ; 
Nor how, in summer vales serene,
They lois the white above the green !
I have here, where no cold winds be,
A kindly cot that covereth me,
And one whose smile can cheer and ch 
In the strong circle of mine arm;
Vain is the winter’s Icy art;
While her dear love doth warm my heart

Я ABB КЯРТ ОЩ TAP.

Various Useful Remedies Suggested lor 
Froet Touched Bars

My Dear Progress—You may not be 
aware of the fact, but I sometimes give 
way to the wild yearnings within me and 
take to poet—I mean, verse-writing. It 
is with the intention of inditing a tew im
passioned quatrains that I take np the pen 
today, but my ears forbid. Not that I 
write solely by ear. I have written to my 
tailor several times by note, substantially 
endorsed.—But here are the tacts : If you 
remember, last Monday was somewhat 
chilly in the reception it gave some of our 
best citizens. Well, as I have been re
cently going into a rapid decline (not 
from lack of merit, but from unavailability), 
I took a little pasear of about five hundred 
yards on the morning in question, with the 
result that I froze the upper halves of my 
pink shell-like aurics. A vigorous rubbing 
with snow at the hands ot kind friends to 
whom I am indebted for—but that is an
other story—soon brought the circulation 
back. Then a few remedies were

with costs, which now amount to about 
$3,500 more.

This does not settle the matter, howtve 
for there is a higher court of appeals in 
which a final fight is to be made. Sage will 
escape from thegverdict if money can Fin 
the fight, but if he fails he will have about mended to the Massachusetts legislature as 
$50,000 to pay, or double the sum award- ^ appropriation for a statue of Benjamin 
ed to Laidlaw in the first instance. The pe Butler, and this despite the protest of

a few narrow minded people who will never 
forgive him for being an enemy of shsurt.

I
Within the lights and shadows shed 
On sweet, wee forms tacked np in bed 
Hath glory each a taring gleams 
As children smiling m their dreams ?
Oh, woili of waste and wintry snow.
Give me bnt this—my fireside’s glow,
A corner In the storm and strife 
With leve ol wee ones and ot wile,
And I shall yield all other art
For fast that love that warms my heart 1

—Atlanta Constitution.

The sum of $50,000 has been recom-

AA i-outcome of the appeal will will be awaited 
with considerable interest.

’Ті. sweet to wake before the dawn, 
When all the cocks are crowing. 

And from my window on the lasrn, 
To watcb the veil of night withdrawn,

After the long series of sad tidings from 
the island colony, it is a relief to hear from 
Newfoundland that something is plentiful. 
The something in this instance is seals, and 
an abundance of them means much to the 
people around the coast.

Halifax can congratulate itself on having 
a new fire department which appears to be 
considerably more expensive than the 
department of St. John, though the latter 
seems equal to all the demands upon it.

і
The judges of the supreme court in Nova 

Scotia have awakened to a realization of 
the fact that the newspapers have already 
tried and condemned Peter Wheeler 
for the Bear River murder. In no case of

And feel the fresh wind blowing.

The murmur of the falls I hear.
Its nl.ht long vlgU keeping 

And softly now, as if in fear 
To route their neighbors slumbering near,

The trees wake from their sleeping.

Dear Lord, such wondrous thong 
My raptured soul are filling,

That, like a bird upon the tree,
With sweet bnt wordless minstrelsy 

My Inmost heart is thrilling.
—Frederick George Scott.

In "My Lattice, And Other Poems."

recent years, in this part of the American 
continent, has there been so much com
ment unfavorable to the accused, and every 
sort of a rumor calculated to injure his char
acter has been eagerly seized upon and 
printed. Power, the man sent from Hali
fax to investigate the case, seems to have 
not only formed a theory and adjusted the 
facte to fit it, but he appears to have gone 
around with his month open to tell every
body what he thought. The treatment of 
Wheeler has been shamefully unfair from 

may be guilty, bnt if

hte of Thee

£to

Crecommended. One friend (who sixty 
minutes afterward froze hie own nose two 
times ia rapid succession) advised a poultice 
of grated turnips. [Query: Did he con
vert his nose into a turo-up P (sic)].— 
Well, I tried the turnips. Then another 
friend suggested preserved strawberries. 
I tried the strawberries on 
left the turnips or the other;» third friend

was re give up the search for a 
servant and try to get a companion. She 
accordingly advertised for “a nice com
panionable young lady to do general 
housework ( no washing) for a family of 
two ; must be refined and quiet.” This ad
vertisement met the eye of a girl who was 
making scanty wages in a necktie factory. 
She was a girl who, under ordinary cir
cumstances, "would never have dreamed ot 
housework as an occupation, but the idea

The Maple.
O, twice the maple blushes, blushes rosy, rosy red ; 

She bluihes In the Spring time,
When aroused from Winter’s sleep, 
bhe finds herself all naked 
And the gaping world а-peep,—

O, then the maple blushes, blushes rosy, rosy red.

Bough on the T
city jail at;

Arix, seems to be an unusually unpleasant 
sort of place. A lazy tramp prisoner was 
placed in it the other dav, and the fact was 
noted in a local paper that be would not 
get the chance to loaf he asight except,

. because of Ao spikes driven upward 
evana through the floor, which preclude a pris

oner from sitting down. There is room 
said the other two remedies were exploded tor the occupant to stand np between the 
■jib. lwg.se. Hi, iMMdj w№ pM Wtoi with we. degrae ol co-fort.

ip.Wnnts to Know Why.

To The Editor Progress : How is it' The dark cell in the Phœnix
that the flag belonging to the post office 
was not hoisted last Tuesday the day on 
which that faithful servant Mr. Hill was 
buried P Surely it is not because he was 
only a common letter carrier. What ex
planation has P. O. Inspector King or 
Postmaster Hsnington to give in thifl mat- 

J USTIOB.

OlfI
Once again the maple blushes, blushes 

rad;
1

lithe first. The 
he is let it be shown in the proper way. 
As yet there is no evidence against him 
which may not be rebutted, but the peo
ple have already virtually condemed him.

Bhe blushes la the Autumn, - 
When she lays her robes aside 
For the lomr.kmg sleep of Winter.
And finds naught •neath which to hide,

O, then the ample Unshoe. blushes roer, roevjred.
hose fremTh#^>in<aBd юїїигЬей’ ’ ВЦ
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ter.
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raw the turnip and 
to the dogs and tried 
o-day as I write my 
eeehers11 have swollen 
neneions ota canvas- 
і the shade of the rad, 
1er as 
; sings: ‘‘Last night, 
ept,” but he evidently 
erhaps you never tried 
panied by two rod
ât the sand fraught 
M'.es was ft Nansen 
rsionf You can sleep 
pi one on voorhaeh, 

в! to port or starboard 
night-watch you give 
ails, while Mr. Frost, 
ouble mockingly maps 
window. A friend of

Granby m
Modelled each Durable,

year to fit all the^Rubbers
the ceste fa » wonderful improvement secordLent, end its various self denial dessands, has no*
ing to the Halifax papers. Mrs. Haggerty fa not 
unknown to musical lame in Nora Scotia and In 
Halifax, one of the most. If not quite the moot muei- 
cil city in Canada, her public appearance fa an 
evt nt that gives much pleasure. In the opera o1 
Hispanla Mrs. H-gxarty makes an Ideal Queen la- 
abella and her singing and acting fa said to be worn- 
dnrfully graceful and clever. No doubt the 
Opera house will be crowded at both performances. 
A number of Halifax society people came down 
with the company last night, and will attend the 
performance. The opera house people have had the 
place nicely cleaned and otherwise fixed up in 
honor of the event.

Last Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Є. Salmon celebrated the 25th 
of their marriage, In the company of a large number

rai
during the peat week. Teas are always among the 

there have been severs1eighty-eent
“How doth the clever housekeeper 

td Improve each shining hour ? 
g By using WELCOME liberally 
■ Because she knows its power.

lately—all small but very bright and chwry. The 
following description of a pink table fa from a 
magazine regarded as always knowing the late*t 
correct thing m decorations and In fact being quite 
up In all social questions. This little bit of informa

of giving a ten a though the color men iooed here 
need not necessarily be used. At the tea referred 
to the table was tquare and was covered with n 
piece of Mexican drawn work, exactly fitting the 
top of the table. The centre piece waa of white 
eatin, embroidered with garlands of pink rosea tied 
with white ribbon bows; the edge waa button holed 
and flnithed with flue soft lace. The stiver epergne 
wae filled with pink rooes and the 
peered in the new fan-ehaped silver fltwer-holder.

!
8 hostess, who to thinkinglui to

§ They Wear like Iron,
^УУУУУУМУУУУУУУУУУУкййі

Sold everywhere.
s§

1SOÂP
K
2 A lore premotor be THAT GLAD
24 FEELING. Try it. anniversary

fioweis ap- of friends. A pleasaant social eveningTOR FAMILY USB,
WELCOME SOAP CO.,

у elegant gifts In silver, testified to the 
esteem in which the worthy couple are held ; A very 
handsome silver dinner service was presented by a 

her of friends. During the evening refresh
ments were served.

laced near each of the leur cornets. Between thawP
0rist on a church paper, 

eke me look like Boas 
and that this Flatt

ant of the stoop of my 
inking out a echt 
onight. I shall screw a 
eiliog over the heed of 
ere from a jlarge, long 
ih I can slip my head 
il elevation, and can • 
hronghout my troubled 
liing my ears against 
shall file away on the 

As I believe this 
hiug I shell vigorously 
re, tors ear to come, 

Casey Tap.

8t. John, N. B. owtr etandajtood a silver candelabra making lour 
In «11 : two of these had four brackets and the other » 
two only accomodated two pink candles but In «ch 
caw the shades corresponded with thoee on the 
electroliers. The confectionery, consisting of can. 
died row leaves, 
cherries, was all 
kings on the cakes. The sandwiches were pink 
for the correct thing now to the coloring of bread to 
correspond with the prevailing color need in the 
decorations : these are cat in crescent shape or 
however one may wish. The china waa a dainty 
collection Of pink and gold pieces, otherwise stiver 
was need exclusively. The hostess giving a tea of 
this kind would wear a pink gown and an eawntlal 
feature is the lighting of the tw room with pick 
shaded light?.

A dainty tea at which yellow and white were the 
prevailing colors, was given by Mrs. Austin of 
Queen Square from lour to six last Tuesday after
noon. The table iras very artistically arranged 
with tulips and white hyacinths. Mrs. Howard Me" 
Leod and Misa Baton poured tea, and the hostess, 
who looked exceptionally well In a black and white 
striped silk was assisted by the following young 
ladies, Mia Annie Sjiith, who wore a lovely bine 
■Ilk bodice that was most becoming, and black 
skirt; Miss Pogsley waa very charming In a white 
silk with sable trimmings, while Miss Bessie Pug. 
aley looked particularly dainty and pretty In blue; 
Misa Blanch Jones looked exceedingly graceful and 
bright In a white, angora trimmed, gown; Mbs 
Mary McLaughlan looked well in a fawn silk, as 
did Mbs Cruiksbank in a mauve silk bodice with 
black skirt; Miss Austin wore a fresh and pretty 
pink gown. The afiernoon waa very fine and clear 
and the ladies who attended were all nicely gowned. 
About two hnrdred guests were present, and the 
function was a particularly biL l.nt and enjoyable

The concert In the school room of 8t- John’s pres
bytérien church on Thursday evening waa a success
ful and pleasant one ; the attendance was very Urge 
and the programme wee rendered in a very pleas
ing manner, tne drills being especially lutereitin g. 
Refreshments were dispensed et the close of the con.

to pink and white brandled oxheart 
pink aa well aa the ices and the

Tin and 
Tin

Mr. Fred C. Dennison of Montreal is spending a 
short time in the city.

Mr. Théo Cushing h л returned from a trip to 
the West Iniles and Canary Islands.

Miss Myles of Amherst who has been visiting 
Woodstock friends arrived in the city last Saturday 
for a short stay.

Mist. Mamie McAvity entertained a number of 
young friends at her home last Monday night when 
a very pleasant evening was spent.

The many friends of Mr. George Rlecker will be 
glad to hear that he is ab'e to be ont again after 
quite a severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. H. Stewart of Bathurit were 
here recently on their way borne from Fredericton.

Mus Nellie Rv ud returned last week from a visit 
to friends at the Cedars.

Mrs. F. A. Wright’s friends will be glad to bear 
that she la recovering from a recent illneia.

Miss Je-sse Burns of Shelburne, N. S., who has 
been «pending the winter with relatives returned 
home ta*t week.

Rev. W. K. Ganong has removed to the city from 
Rothesay and Is domiciled on Sewell street.

Mr. Oscar Logan of Kennedy street Is confined to E. G. SCO VIL, Aemrr Pklku Island вжата Jmcs, St. John, N. В
Dxab Si*,—My family have received great benefits from the nee of the Pulse Iblahd Gi ape Ji ке

The annual At Home of Kerr’s college took place during the paat four years. It Is the best tonic and sedative tor debility, nervousness and weak longs you 
on Wednesday evening and proved ю be a very en- have ever tried. It » much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without it ii the

es.

What a difference. A wash boiler is a wash boiler, you may 
say, but il it's made out of cheap, low-priced tin, and sold tor 
less than a dollar, yon are throwing away your money almost in 
baying it. We don’t try to sell each staff, and when yon find your 
boiler full of holes in a short time, then perhaps yon will wish you 
bad put a lew cents to the amount yon spent for the cheap boiler 
and came to us and bought one of our extra heavy COPPER 
BOTTOM BOILERS. They cost a little more than the tin bottom 
at the start, but are good when two of the cheap ones are worn ont. 
Wholesale and Retail.

fOUMOIATIOW.

that There Should Be 
nent Beached, 

ing about a uniform 
Alin by Englishmen, 
ermans is interesting, 
me it may be ot prac- 
ill then know how to 
d discover whether we 
Tzesar, or Keear ; or, 
ero, or Keikero. The 
t out this story, which 
the French papers: 
gress the Russians and 
icussing at every ses- 
)ntier, and the debate 
ere war seemed pro- 
s Count Schouwaloff 
rd Beaconifield, who 
but did not speak it, 
ind, interrupting the 
iry, shouted ; “Qaesai

Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE CRAPE.
D*r Catawba,
Swdt Catawba

£St. Aneosmru, (Registered), !OUB

BRANDS.

Mabch 16th, 1893.

SHERATON & WHITTAKER. his residence with an attack of grippe.

Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Day’s Landing, Kings Co.joyable sfitir from first to last. The rooms of the 
short hand Institute were made very cheery and 
comfortable and the large number of guests eojoyed 
themselves thoroughly; the dresse* of the ladles 
were parlicuU'ly pretty and the music waa excel 
lent. Dancing was held in the Oddfellows hell, and 
the games provided for those who did not dance 
took place in the shorthand Institute rooms. The 
chsperones were Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, Mrs. 8. W. 
Milligan, Mn. W. Gerard sad Mrs. J.8. Armstrong 
and the committee who arrsngtd matters so very 
happily were Miss Golding, Misa Gross, Miss 
Vincent, Mr. C. W. McMnlkin and Mr. 8. L. Kerr. 
Refreshments were provided and included a variety 
of delicacies. Among the invited guests w.re: 
Mrs. S. L. Kerr, Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, Mrs. 8. W. 
Milligan, Mrs. (Capt.) W. Gerard, Mrs. J. 3. Aim- 
stAwe, Mrs. James Patterson, Mrs. J. H. David 
loifaftiri W, 8. Potto, Mrs. |May, Misses Haeatto, 
Mies Gross, Miss Potto, Miss Warlock, Miss 
Frankie, Mite Gros?, Miss Patterson, Miss Potto. 
Miss Seeds, MIssN. Alward, Мім Russell, Miss 
Wisely, Mias Williams, Miss Yeoman, Miss I. 
Gray, Miss Fow er, Miss Charlton, Miss McMurray, 
Miss Gillies, Mias Brown, Miss Carmlcheal, Mia 
Tennant, Miss Ingraham, Miss Perley, Miss Mc- 
Junkln, Miss Murray, Miss Ford, Miss Noble, Mias 
Law, Mia Boa, Miss Whelpley, Miss Btocton, 
Miss Racine, Miss White, Miss Kimball, Miss 
Hunter, Mies Parks, Miss Sutherland, Мім Mc
Donald, Miss McHarg, Miss Dixon, Miss Barton, 
Miss Murray, Мім Noble, Miss Puddington, Miss 
Logan, Miss Carpenter, Miss [Racine, Miss Ruel, 
Mies Roach, Miss Foster, Miss Blacxadar, Miss 
Rhode, Miss Hennlgar, Miss Stackhouse, Mis- 
Cuvrey, Miss Iogalls, Miss Wilson, Miss Secord, 
Miss Thompson, Miss Rustin, Miss Farnham, Miss 
Smith, Miss Golding, Mia Reed, Miss Cassidy, 

Miss Stark, Miss M. Rand, Miss 
D. Tingley, Miss Sells, Miss 8. Mowalt, Miss 
Belyes, Мім Salis, Miss Hsyee, Miss Barnes, 
Miss Cochran, Miss T. McCullough, Мім Kelly, 
Miss Roach, Miss Vincent, Miss Secord, Miss Hal1, 
Miis Johnston, Miss Kennedy, Miss Hail, Mils 
Clarke, Mite L. Moore, Мім Hall, Мім Sllpp, Miss 
McCulley, Мім; Mc Fai Une, Miss Spencer, Mr. 
Whelpley, Mr. Doherty,Mr. Miller, Mr. Kierstead, 
Mr. Bures, Mr. Davidson, Mr. Cluff. Mr. Rogers, 
Mr. Kingston, Mr. Roden, Mr. McMulkln, Mr. 
Noble.Mr.Charlton, Mr. Smith, Mr. McGowan, Mr 
Rdgecomb, Mr. Cochran, Mr. Spencer, Mr, Dixon, 
Mr. Mclnnls, Mr. Esty, Mr. Potts, Mr. McAvity. 
Mr. Jemmison, Mr. Potto, Mr. Robot*. Mr* 
Pickett, Mr. Seeley, Mr. Sutherland, Mr. Pidgeon’ 
Mr. Potto, Mr. Ring, Mr. Racine, Mr. Humphrey, 

Mitchell, Mr. Brown, Mr.

Among the ladies who called were, Mrs. Horace 
King, Lady Tilley, Mrs. Tack, Mrs. Allison, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Keltle Jones, Mn. B. J. RitcLlr, 
Mrs. Cushing, Mrs. Cbas. Scammei, Mrs. J. V* 
Ellis, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. G. R. Pngelsy, Mrs. 
Wm. Pugsley, Mrs.Parks, Mrs. McIntyre, Mis es 
Dunn, Mrs. Arthur Trueman, Miss Manning Skin- 

, Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. T. R. Jones, Miss B. 
_ nee, Mrs. Currie, Mrs. A. G. Blair,
Mrs. Fraser, Mise Fraser, Мім Alice
Tuck, Mrs. Phil Palmer, Мім Mary McMillan, Mtoa 
Louise Harrison, Mrs. A. A. Stockton, Mrs. E. 6' 
fccovil, Mrs. Cluke, Mn. Sleeves, Mn. Scovll, 
Miss Magee, Miss Raymond, Mrs. Whittaker, Mrs. 
McAvity, Mn. Howard Troop, Mn. Walter White, 
Mn. Brace, Misses Pugsley, Miss McLaughlan, 
Mtoa Gertrude Skinner, Mn. Du due Breeze, Mrs. 
Vante, Misses Vtssic, Misses Reid.

Friends of Mn. F. T. C. Burpee of this city will 
be sorry to learn that she to 111 at the home of her 
daughter, In Stofiordshire, England, wheie she lus 
been visiting for some time.

M'. Edward Sean Is confined to his residence 
with an attack of erysipelas.

Mise B. Forbes, who has been visiting in Freder
icton hae ri tamed home.

Mr. and Mn. H. P. Timmerman, Mn. Allen 
MacKerzie of Montreal and Mn. Drinkwater lelt 
the fint of the week for a trip to Boston and New 
Yoik.

Mias Pugsley returned laatSaturdry from a pleas" 
ant visit to Truio friends.

Mn. H. P. Timmerman gave a small but delight
ful tea Monday aiterneou for the entertainment of 
her sister Mn. McKenzie of Montreal. Everything 
was arranged with a view to the comfort of those 
present and the Informal little gathering waa thor
oughly enjoyed.

Mr. D. Russel Jack waa one of the hosts of Tues
day evening and a délit htful paity, chaperontd by 
Mn. C. J. Cosier, Mn. W. H. Sleeves and Mrs. J. 
Boyle Travers, gathered at nis rooms and spent a 
plea«ant evening the early part ol which waadevot. 
ed to the exhibition ol some very Interesting magic 
lantern views. Later on there was some excellent 
music, Мім Skinner playing in an wpecia’ly bril
liant manner, aa did also Mbs Millet, while Мім 
Furlong’s banjo selections were very devtrly exe
cuted; Miss Kathleen Furlong delighted the guesto 
snth her singing which was very sweetly and 
gracefully done. Refreshments constating ol cof- 
fee, sandwiches, delicious cake and Ice cream were 
served. The evening was a very enjoyable one and 
aa a host Mr. Jack established quite a reputation. 
Among the guests were Mrs. Coster, Mrs. Sleeves, 
Mrs. Travers, Мім Louise Travers, Mbs Mary 
Warner, Mr. C. J. Coster, Dr. Steevw, Мім Christie 
Mbs Parks, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Douglas Troop, Miss 
Furlong, Mbs Kathleen Furlong, Мім McKeen, 
Mr. C. dcBury, Mr. в. Bentley Gerard, Mr. Peter 
Clinch, Мім Skinner, Miss Millet, Mr. Bankine, 
Mr. Dunn, Mr. Hairy Dunn, Mr. McKeen.

38 King Street. IE. G. SCOVIL ïdeptLK ant. - 62 Union Street, St John.
Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces.
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O’Keefe’s Ale end 
O’Keefe’s Lager
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raided, opened hie en- 
;azed all around the 
it profound aatonieh- 
techakoff waa dum- 
nglish plenipotentiaries 

Lord OJo Russell, 
and seemed to under- 
wordi perfectly. But 

іаі keeeues belleye waa 
auwaloff lost the thread 
Bismarck, completely

linner, at Bismarck’s 
chakoff slapped Bea- 
oulder and smilingly 

the meaning of toe 
which he had shouted

ІҐ
Are si ways found as the leaders. Aek for them.

Agent: Geo.P. McLA-UGrHLIN,

"^O’Keefe Brewery Co.,&* 1)
et. John. IT. В , 11 and 13 Water Street

- ~:Гї. ■'

“Robb-Armstrong” Engines.
Center or Side Crank,Inglisb,” replied Веж-

around to listen, and « 
I his terrible words.
1 that they meant quasi

idered that Schouwal- 
inted to a cause for 
fishes a good example 
isking Latinists come 
he mstter ot pronunci-

Sizes up to 300 H. P.
♦ Miss Ewing,

Ô Robb Engineering Co., L1» Amherst, N. S:
J. S. Currie, Agent, 57 Water Street, St. John, N. B.O1

thee for Men; EIat certain New York 
e recently been again 

question of putting 
evening drees on the 
ion haa been hanging 
nd now, it ia said, the 
id to teat the mind of

OP fÎMI
OF Іti "s; Mor.Mr. Msbaney, Mr. 

row, Mr. Warner, Mr. McPesk, Mr. Henry, Mr- 
Edmunds, Mr. Bowman, Mr. Allison, Mr. Gross, 

Mr. Doig, Mr. Nobles.
>rs for the new doth 

There are subdued 
dahlia colored doth % 

the eye, and would be 
om the conventional 
rose coat will probably 

The waistcoat will 
11 probably have four 
trousers will' have e 

each leg. While this 
uld be wdcomed by a 
there is considerable 
îvement, end the men 
enough to bring the 
: from the notoriety

Mr. Sllpp, Mr. Kennedy,
Mr. Cook, Mr. Hatfield, Mr. Smslley, Mr. Sharp, 
Mr. Tnfto, Mr. Peters, Mr. Davi«, Mr. Trltes, Mr. 
Sinclair, Mr. Barnes, Mr. Slmonds, Mr. Loomer 
Mr. Everitt, Mr. McMakln, Mr. Barton, Mr) 
Potto, Mr. Milligan, M r. Gilmour, Mr. Armstrong, 
Mr- Thorne, Mr, Fitzersld, Mr. Morse, Mr. Foe ter, 
Mr. McKten, Mr.Sproul, Mr. Cox, Mr. Turnbull, 
Mr. McGlaehiny, Mr. Doherty. Mr. Dsggitt, Mr. 
Morrow, Mr. Croesman, Mr. Bishop, Mr. Hill yard, 
Mr. Robinson, Mr. Atkinson, Mr. Hoyt, Mr. Cor- 
belt, Mr.Bohaker, Mr. Leary, Mr. Moflatt, Mr. 
Carter, Mr. Miller, Mr. SUples, Mr. Johnston, Mr. 
McNutt, Mr.Scammell, Mr. McLean,Mr. Cochrane 
Mr. Gibbon, Mr Hugh eon, Mr. Kerr, Mr. Golding, 
Mr. Barton, Mr. Keith, Mr. Horncaetle, Mr. Daye, 
Mr. Neward, Mr. Irvine, Mr. Boyd, Mr. Jordan» 
Mr. Patterson, Mr. Gerard, Mr. Davidson.

Мім Cora Tulto Is visiting friends In St. Stephen-
Mrs. W. L^Llpincott of Butte city, Montana was 

among the city’s visitor» this week.
Mrs. C. T. Fenen of Boston paid a brief visit to 

6t. John recently.
The marriage took place lately in Glasgow, Scot

land, of Miss M. Mooney, a young lady who has 
many friends In this city, and Mr. Stirling of 61m- 
gow. Mrs. Stirling’s friends here will wish her 
every happlnea.

Pboobess has received lately copies of the Minn- 
eapolls Journal containing references to the very 
enthusiastic reception with which Mr. Wadsworth 
Harris lately ol Modjeaka’s Company, to meeting In 
Minneapolis. Mr. Harris to spoken of as an especi
ally clever end promising young actor and It will be 
remembered that last autumn he gave readings at 
the Daflerin hotel here before a large number of 
society people who srere afterwards very flattering 
In their commenta upon his srork. On Friday even
ing of last sreek, Judge and Mrs. Koon of Mlnne- 
spolie gave a brilliant reception at which Mr. Har
ris wm the geest of the evening. The decorations 
are worth repetition as they were very original. 
The reception hall had been artistically arranged to 
suggest the toraftof entertainment, being a moisture 
theatre the Interior hung with rich draperies of rugs 
and softly lighted srlth Moorish lanterns. The sev
eral entraaoM about the hall simulated boxes by 

red hangings and rags throsni over

ME •v ІІ7Т0ШПг5оАр(Ь
^Montreal J
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: д The Singer rink wm the icene ol a very merry 
skating party Ust Saturday night given by a few

ladles an 
ten bande,
that the party proved to be a most successful one. 
Those present were, Mbses Thomson, Mbs Edna 
Jones, Mr. Gerard Reel, Mr. George Blair, Misses 
McMillan, Mr. Sandy McMillan, Mr. Percy Thom
son, Miss Furlong Mtoa Kathleen Furlong, Мім 
Kestor, Misses Skinner, Mrs. Straton, Мім Adams 
Mr. A* W. Adams, Мемів Skinner, Mr. Fair- 
weather, Mr. Bob Hanlngton, Mr. Fred Ha rtf, Miss 
Mary Warner, Mtoe Jarvis, Мім Domvüle, Mr. L. 
P. D. Tilley, Mr. DouglM,Troop, Mr. Went Win- 

Boetwick, Mr. Daniel and a few others.

ntleman to between forty and fifty 
gentlemen ; there wm a programme of 
and the ice svm fa excellent condition so

S
Have You seen the New Model ft ( ,

-------IMPROVED-------
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AMERICAN TYPEWRITERA tbe Missed.
ill, of Progress сот
ій week for Brooklyn, 
1 pursue her vocation, 
belongs to Chatham, 

l with Progress fbr 
rs, and wm one of the 
thiol employees of the 
16 no doubt of her süo- 
may go. Before leav- 
îployees of the office in 
1 handsome ring and a 
[pressed their esteem 
id fellow worker.

Wakefield Leatler•low, Mr.
“DEUBHTFUL" <Mise Wheeler 01 King Square gave a pi es tan. 

little musicale last Tuesday evening at which sem. 4

$10? TOexcellent vocal and Instrumental numbers were 
given. A dainty little lunch was served and the 
guests dispersed about midnight.

Mtoa Fennel of Coburg street goes to Boston 
Friday and swill mike quite a lengthy vbltto friends.

Miss Corey formerly of this chyle visiting Miss 
Thorne ol Mecklenburg Terrace.

Miss Dever relumed Tuesday from a pleasant 
vbit to New York.

Mr. Raymond Hayes of Boston to spending a few 
days with Mr. Thos Furlong, Coburg street.

Mr.F. H.J. Ruel who hu been confined to the 
house for some time le much better and la expected 
to be out this sreek.

There mu an excellent practice of the banjo dub 
at Mrs. Sirs tons last Monday evening.

The appearance of the Htapania Opera Co. this 
afternoon and evening Is being awaited with very 
much interest. The company to composed entirely 
of Halifax people and the opera wm svritten and 
composed by tiro Halifax gentlemen. The аррмг- 
ance of Mis. Haggaztv, who iras not originally to

&SEW ! !
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ness end Freedom hem RAGGED EDGES 
NEVf R BEFORE ATTAINED by any other 
Binding.

Examine I*, but bslore buying Be Sore 
•hat every Yard ia Marked in Gold Lelteri

MШ/ X
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enamelled and nickelled ; every machine to guaranteed.

OirTlin Tear aiijNo Competitor. Send for catalane aal letter written with it
Ira Cornwall, - *£"'
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the city jail ât PhŒnix 

1 unusually unpleasent 
ву tramp prisoner wm 
r day, and the fact wm 
^er that he would not 
isf he might except, 
'ikes driven upward 
-hioh prvoh.de eprie- 
lo—n. There a, room 
•«and np between the 
gtoe ol comfort.

For Sale by the Wholeia'e and Sttall throughout the Dominion.

Wakefield Leather £Skirt Binding.ofUmbrtUme, ЖлЛт, Jtoeswrsd, Repaired 
byDwvoi, 17 Waterloo Mi r dBoard of Trade Building, Cantertofiy **et>M,B. [OoemxPED ox Кіанга Faux. I
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A Pure White Soap,
Mode from vegetable oils 

It possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.Ш The Best Soup for

. Toilet & Bath Pyrpoooo,
) it leaves the skin aof 
? and healthy.foam

It Floats.6 CTS.
(TOILET SIZE)

A CAKE.
■V. IM« MAP ere. SSh

•t. stimim, w. в.

•УМ

COGNAC.
Shippers of the most.

FAMOUS

Vintages of Brandies.
4eIu Wood and Case. Ask your Wine Merchant for them.
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- SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Colic
Croup
Cramps

Chaps
Chafing
Chilblains

Colds 
Coughs

В.мГЙЕГг™$ЄїЗй|Щ§Є2

Johnsons Apodyne Liniment

ш
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_________'ilornliti Haute by th* aawboy »
ud at ta* fcltowtag news stands aad centre*.

C. B-DaFastrAt, - 
Mow* A Co., - -

Cowollt** Book Stoma. - •

£ш? Siw* Co J - - -
hhsw. -SssaVe

M
llwiiMoa.

a* m lot aal* la WMdaorat Kaowto*' 
aad hr F. W. Dakto.]

Л l Mkbook «tore
Mar.10—Mr*. ВШ aad children ol Shelburne are 

TbStin*Captain aad Mrs. Ay 1 ward. Park «treat.
Mr. F. Shatford aad little girl ol Halifax, spent a 

last week.
Ми. O'Brien ... In Htiito for . fiw d.ji lui 

week rtdlto. friend..
Mr. Lemon of the Commordel Вик me fo 

Truro last week.
Mr. John Blanchard of Antigo lab spent Bond ay 

in Windsor with his parents Mr. aad Mrs. W. H. 
Blanchard who returned with hie on Mpadaj.

Mr. C. Crandall of Ken trille spent Sunday In 
town with Ms friend Mr. Arthur Blanchard.

e days in town 
on Ms way home from Boston, he we the guest of 
Mrs. Boessnce.

Mr. DennliM was la Halifax last week.
Mr. Rosier of the Halifax Bank spent Sunday

btfaШНаШа

day or two with Mrs. J
hosiexceedingly dull owing no doubt 

ble state of the weather
Last week

to the intern ely diaae 
£« only event of importance being the Berkshire 
regiment rink paitr left Wednesday evening; it 
was their first entertainment in Halifax а-d was 
most successful. There was some thcught of 
postponing the party aa the weather was ao very 
bad but the Ice proved to be In good condition 
much to the joy^ofthe abaters. Major Evana-Gor- 
don and the officers of the BerkiMre received their 
guests at 8 o'clock and proved themselves excellent 
hosts. Nearly five hundred Invitations had been 
leaned and though the party was a large one It was 
thoroughly enj îyable. Refreshments were dispensed 
upstairs in і be space behind the band stand which 
was a great improvement on the usual way of having 
the table spread In the entrance to the rink. There 
were a great number of people looking on who 
seemed to fi 11 much amusement in wa'chlng the 
dancing and promenading aioand the rink. The 
ladies seemed to have turned oat in their prettiest 
hats aid gowns the efl :ct was simply charming and 
the music was excellent the full band of fifty being 
present. Although the ice was very wet it did not 
appear to frighten any of the skaters who entered 
into it with as much sert as if it were perfectly dry.

was exceedingly warm in the rink on the evening 
In question and quite a number of light dresses were 
worn; one of the skaters was wearing a very pretty 
tight grey dress with white silk front, embroidered 
with pearls. Another very pretty costume was of 
pale green embroidered with fur and with It was 
worn a small but most becoming teque; among the 
spectators was noticed a number of pretty light 
drees one being ol light fawn and another of pale 
grey and a tailor made gown of rough bluish grey 
material made with a abort erst opened oser avest 
of mixed colora. A moat striking costume that was 
much admired was a black cloth ahlrt with short 
black velvet coat, lined with white satin, opened 
over a vest ol white; a large picture hat with black 
and while plumes completed this costume.

The usual small lenten teas have made up th® 
gaieties of the week. Mrs. Clarkson gave a smal 
but very pleasant tea last Friday to wMch a large

dree

1
I

щттш“Beet Liver РШ Made.”

Parsons' PillsIf wM
Mr. J. Shand oi Halifax spent Jah
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f41 Vwith his parents.
Miss Bertha Smith has returned from a weeks 

visit to Halifax
Rev. William Brown was in Windsor last week. 
Mr. Alfred Shaw is home after a visit of several 

weeks in Boston.
Mr. I. C. Stewart ol Halifax spent Sunday in

l°Mr. Fie'ding, Mr. Bueaell and Mr. Dryadal 
in Windsor last week attend ng the liberal mating.

Mias Edith Nichols and Mis* Sheraton of Halifax 
have returned home after a short visit to Miss

more favorable and fuller account. It was amus 
log to see the great rush lor the book store on last 
Saturday, for to get a copy of "Рвоввжаа", and to 
hear the man 
one poor sou 
the greatest of mysteries.

Toe many friends of Mrs. Joe lyn will be sorry t° 
hear that her throat is troubling her, so much so* 
that she cannot fill her place In the choir, Mrs- 
Jocelyn has by her painstaking ability, as leader of 
St. James church choir won the esteem and affection 
of all, who hope soon to see her restored and able to 
be in her place, which she so creditable fills.

Mr. Harry Brine was surprised in the storm of 
Monday nit ht by a party of venturesome snow 
ihoera whether they were seeking shelter or not I 
cannot say, bat they bad a fine time as this party 
always have when on pleasure bent.

Mrs. Grant Kirk ha ; a very pleasant afternoon 
tea las*. Thursday, I did not heat who were there 
but they had a splendid time. Mrs. Kirk is a very 
good hostess.

Mrs. Dr McDonald had a vers enjlyabje 6o'clock 
tea on Friday, She was assisted by her two daugh
ters la receiving her guests. Among those prwent 
were, Mrs. McCurdy, Mrs. MUledge, Mrs. W. D. 
McMillan, Mrs. J. McMillan, Mrs. Sutherland, 
(Halifax.) dire Baald.Mra. Charlie Wilkie, Mise 
Wilkie, Mrs. Archibald and others, every one en
joyed themselves lmmeniely. Silent Onex

I Oai
wel1 /iy queries as to who was the wr'ter ; 

1 has been blamed, but yet It is one ofCarriage
^ FOR SPRING !

dafl
I

TheI
T

j Mr.^^debite at Wolf ville between the students of 
King's and Acadia colleges attracted a number of 
Windsor people, on Friday evening a special train 
was ran to Windsor alter the entertainment and 
brought the visitors home before midnight. Among 
those who went from Windsor were Mrs. A. E. 
Shaw. Misa Alice Wiggins, Mias A. Lawson, Мім 
Hilts, the Misses Black, the Mimes Shand, Miss 
Haley, МНи Pratt, Mr. Bossier, Dr. Willeta and all 
the King's college students. I understand that 
King's came oil vic arious.

Î tig!
If you are thinking of getting 
one we would like to correspond 
with or call on you. We have 
forty year’s experience building 
carriages, skilled workmen and a 
thoroughly equipped factory for 
making good solid carriages.

par.
ish

T
Mm
twe
edt
will

Drop us a line.
ВВІ DOM WATER. I ediMiss Gliska has returned from Lnneaburg and 

resumed hsr dancing class here. There are about 
fifteen members and all appear to be progressing

The «'vocal club” which meets weekly at "Fair- 
view" is quite a success. There were about fifty 
present last Thursday and all report a very pleasant 
time. Dancing and cards are the amusements.

Mr. Wade and Mr. H. M. PattUlodrove to"Cres- 
cent Beach" on Sunday and spent the day.

We are glad to learn that Muter Jim Mackay 
who hu been so ill with inflammation is recovering 
under Dr. Marshall's treatment.

Bishop Courtney wm here on Sunday, the 1st. 
tost, and held four services at all of which the 
church wan crowded. Prayers in the early morn
ing, ordination service at eleven o’clock, where he 
ordained Mr. Williams of Shelburne, a priest, and 
Mr. Reek of St. Augustine's, Canterbury England, 
a deacon. In the afternoon confirmation service 
WM held, and inth; evening the bishop preached a 
most Interesting and instructive sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade entertained a number ol their 
friends on Tuesday evening of last week, in bon or 
of their guest, Miss Farrell. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. R ibt. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. P aton, 
Mr. and Mrs. McGill, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. O wen. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.tVtille, Mise Pattllto, and 
Messrs. H. M. Pattille, R M. Hanson and J. G. 
Christie. Mrs. Wade is an admirable hostess, aad 
a most enjoyable evening wm spent.

The "Shskespcaiian cIms" which miets on Mon - 
day evenings at Mrs. Trefry’s le progressing rapid
ly under tbs tuition of the Revd. H- A. Porter. 
There are about twenty in the cl as and ell seem to 
erj >y the study very much.

I hear that the spring festivities are to be ope ned 
by a wedding, when one of oar young lawyers will 
lead to the altar one of Bridgewater's fair daugh'

ir ■ ! ver
Ж

Price & part
toff,
vid.AMHERH T.

ІРвоежжае is for sale at Amherst by H. V. 
Purdy.]

March. 11.—On Monday evening Mrs. Will 
Black gave a small but charming party at her home 
on V.ctoria street to a number of her young friends 
where the hours pused only too qu'ckly for those

I
Ж

clul!

§haw è і andBIOHIBUOTO.

IPaoonn is for sale la Bichibucto by 
P. Graham.]

Mar. ll—T.ia Bichibucto division No. 42 S. of 
T. celebrated H» forty second anniversary in the 
temperance hall la t Wednesday night. Besides 
the members a number rf their friends were present 
who enjoyed the excellent programme of dialogues 
recitations, and choruses rendered. Those who 
took part In tha entertainment were, Misses G. 
Amireanx, N. Haine, F. Cale, H. Amlreanx.I. 
Jardine, C. Beers, A. Black, and Messrs. Irving 
Stevenson,O -ber Black,Robert Barnes, John Scott, 
and F. Pine. At the dises substantial repast was 
served and another chapter was added to the al
ready interesting history of Rlchlbncto division No 
42 8. of T.

Mr. Stanley White of Newcastle is spending a 
few days this week at his home.

Mr. W. W. Short who Ьм been in St. John for 
the past week returned home on Tuesday.

Capt. Wm. Connaurton arrived home on Sunday 
having left bis vessel in Liverpool on her return 
from a trip to Australia.

Mr. J. D. Phlnney of Fredericton
Mr." Wm- Loggle of Chatham spent Tuesday in 

town on his return from Buctouche, where he Ьм 
been all winter looking after the business ol A.

I R. Loggle at that place. Auuora.

ВИЯВІ AO.

[Progress is for sale in Shedlac by Fred Ing to.]
Mar. lO.-Mlae Kate Theal gave a five o'dock 

tea to a number ot her friends on Saturday after 
noon. Among those present were, the Miss Harper, 
Miss Winnie Camp'ell, Mbs Emily Clothier, Mbs 
Laura McFadgen, Мім L. 8. Deacon, the Misses 
Evans, and Mbs F. В White.

A party went to Moncton on Saturday to see Mbs 
Davidson, the ciampi.n fancy skater of Canada.

Mias J ennte Webster Ьм been visiting her al. tor 
Mrs. (Dr.) White in Moncton for the p at three

Miss Florence White has r turned from a very

per
* !

J
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T
repaired after rink.
W. H. Brookfi-ld held a large and

den
Invitations have been tasned by Miss Bertha 

McDonald for a party at her home on Church street 
this evening where a most enjoyable evening is in 
store for those favor d with invitations.

Mrs. W. A. Curry entertained a number of 
ladies at five o’clock tea on Tuesday afternoon at 
"Seven Gables." Alter tea the guests returned to 
the rink to watch the curling mat h played between 
Truro and Amherst resulting in favor oftne former- 

On Friday evening Mrs. J. Medley Townehend 
gave a delightful li'.tle party to many of Mbs Elsies 
friends who had an unusually happy time in cele
brating the you-g hostess' birthday.

Mrs. James Mofl .tt. Church street, served tea to 
a large number of matrons on Friday afternoon who 
were favored with an exe lient repast aad delight 
fol weather, two essentials that made the hostess» 
tea a charming event. Among the ladies present 
were : Mrs. Alexander Robb, Mrs. Jesse Harding, 
Mrs. Christie, Mrs. Page, Mrs Mithell. Mrs. CH". 
Bent, Mrs. Tapper, Mrs. Black and Mrs. Fui «ton. 
Miss Lldie Moflatt and Мім Minnie Fullerton as- 
s Is ted Mrs. Moffat in serving tea.

Mrs. Moflatt gave anotber very pleasant tea on 
Monday afternoon which was much enjoyed by a 
number of the younger matrons of society.

. Bell, is "at home"

pleasant
at her residence Inglis street, Saturday

Mrs 222 to 228 Main Street, 
8t. John, N. B.At Hoi

Surgeon Captain and Mrs. Drew-Moir bringing 
with them Mb* Drew-Moir sister of the former, 

in Halifax.

Hm
Ж

who will spend some tl 
Next Saturday evening the'eivtiian subscribers to 

the private afternoons at the rink give their annual 
rink party, a trill 1 iter in the season than usual. 
There Is one mere rink party on the cares and that 
will be about all, for there is only a short three 
weeks left to ns of the season's skating, and out of 
that one will not be avail able for a rink 
b Holy Week, and most people will 
chnrch every evening.

Arrangements for [he grand fair In aid of the 
sailors’ home are quietly but steadily being brought 

. One of the nice things one hears

ladi
•nj.

1 reelm of tl
Tod
Ms

( Memorials
Interior
Decorations.

CASTLE A SON,

P таїrn.nj friends of Ми. P. Bonrgeioi .re тегт 
sorry to hear that she b confined to her boose.

The Міме» Hralngton of 8t. John and Sleeves 
of Moncton sra the guests of the Mines Harper 
"Snnnie Brae."

A number of lades spe 
pleasantly with Mrs. McFadeen.

It Is rmnired that one of onr most popular youn g 
ladle» is going to le ve us very shortly. She will 
be very much missed by her many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Avard have gone to Amh

EU
rty, as it 
going to

1t pa 
be out

Ж
nt iMt evening very »P«

real

і to perfection 
about thb coming entertainment b that the princi
pal feature will not be a bar nr, and that, though 
there will bi varions things oflired for sale, that 
will be anything but the main attraction of the fete. 
On the contrary, the fair will be chiefly composed 
of varions amusements, aneb as concerte and all 
sorts of new snd taking entertainments, so that 
people will be really amused throughout the even-

that b alw

Жm
on!20 Uiioeralt;/ St., Montreal 

Write for catalogue E.
b in town this tim

Mrs. D. B. White is visiting friend 
Miss Gertie Evans Ьм returned tic 

Sackville. , .
■ Mr James Irving has been in town for a week

wins in Sackville. 
om a visit to k

» aft#
and AllI іL BURDOCK APOHâQVI.S. X. Mrs. R. C. Tali’, friends will be glad i 

that she b recovering from an attack ol gript 
Miss May Benedict spent Sunday with the 

Weldon.
Mrs. В. B. Fmtth is t biting friends In P‘
Mrs. A. J. Murray ipent a few days in

Mock paillsment Ьм closed and it b regretted 
by many that the веміоп was so short. G trees.

: I Mar 11—Mbs Llzsle Harper, Chlpmin.U vbR- 
ing Mrs- G. B. Jones.

Mbs Ads McLeod, who Ьм been spending a few 
days with Mbs F. K. Barges* left on Tuesday for 
her borne 1 • St. John.

Mrs. 8. H. Scribner is visiting her mother, Mrs.

A cafe chantant will b: run^for one thing and 
rays populir. Then there will |be the 
dmirch of ladles, bat tar beyond ‘any

1) this evening
to a number ol friends, tea being served at half 
after six at her residence on lower Victoria street.

Mi. and Mrs. Cameron received a few lrienes last 
Wednesday evening who enjiyed a few hoars most 
pleasantly w th whist.

Miss Mabel Read of Sackville is visiting friends

Mrs. William I

I Cal

мг. в»-,.

usual gran
we have yet had, while the building Is sure to look 
pretty, m I hear the decorations are to be put into 
the capabl j hands of Mr. R. Greenwood.

Mr
1

* - clul
Î4 J BLOOD &

W. J. Wetmore.
Мім Lillie Manchester snd Mbs Freddie Burgess 

are spending this week with Mrs. M. H. Pariee,

Mbs Dunlap and Мім Lelacheer, St. John, are 
Flora Ellison.

IMrs. Ferrie gave a very pleasant little "at home" 
on Mond

leave shortly foi her home in Hamilton.

QLAOB BAT.

Mar. 10—Mrs. Beatty of Sydney b a guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Mackeen.

Last Friday evening Mrs. J. A. Forbes enter
tained a numuer of her friends, I .ave heard that 
all present speit a very ріемапі evening. Among

Mr. and Mrs. A. McQoarrie. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Bhkemore, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mcbellan, Mr. and 
Mrs. B1 ickett, Mr. and Mrs. Burchell, Dr. and Mrs. 
Arthur McKeen, the Misses McQuarne, the Misses
5іет,.р.тіьМіка. £
A UDlMMKiX',ofrR,Bd«“C9u°r,;«« « Ми. D.TM 

McKeen’s.
Mr. Wm. Bisk more went to Halifax this morn

r. Whittier, who bs guest of Bit. J. A. 
bee, addressed quite a large audience .ast Satur

day evening on the subject of "Australia." The 
addreM wm very attentively listened to by those 
who were present. Foodli.

lost
day afternoon for her sbter. Miss Turner 
s been spending the winter here and will ) in town,

Mia Jennie Black of Sackville Is the guest of her 
sister Mrs. 6. Eaton patterson, Victoria street.

Mrs. 8. R. Greenfield Ьм gone on a visit to 
friends In Truro.

The Misses I Fowler of Athol are spending the 
week with frien e in town.

Mrs. Martin who has been the guest of Mrs. N. 
A. Rhodes, Havelock street, returned to her home 
in Hantsport on Friday.

Mr a A. Darrle Taylor Ьм returned from a visit 
to her parents Mr. and Mrs McDonald in Halifax.

Mrs N. C. C. Calhoun returned on Monday from 
a visit to Miss Wallace in Hillsboro She wm ac
companied by her niece Мім Katie Grouse who 
will be her guest at the Terrace for a few weeks.

Mrs. C. W. Main [left on Tuesday for a trip to
oston and New York to attend the opening of the 

spring mi lenery. „ ,
Miss Helm Gms went to Boston on Tuesday to 

pay a visit to relatives there.
Mrs. W. H. McDonald, Church street, gave a 

pleasant at home to a number of her friends on 
we.needsy lastwh ch wm very much enjiyed by 
tl-ose present.

Mrs. Peabody went to Horton binding on Tues 
day to spend a week with her son who is at school

BACK VILLE. 1

Ж
Merrill, і

Mar. 11,—Mrs. Harrison's appearance here after 
an absence of two years, wm balli d with joy by the 
citizens. Numbers attended the concert from out 
lying dbtrlcts and the band concert Saturday 
ing, boasts one of the largest audiences Music hall 
Ьм ever seated. Both services In the methodlst 
church were thronged with people eager to h ar 
Mrs. Harrison.

Mr. A. V. Smith and Mr. Will McDonald of 
Truro came to Sackville Saturday evening md re
turned the next morning.

Mrs. 8. V. Mack of Truro, is visiting Mrs. Alfred 
V. Smith.

Mbs Black of Halifax is the guest of Mrs. A. W. 
Bennett.

Mr. Arthur Ford spent Sunday with his father, 
after an absence of three months.

Мім Pariee of Moncton spent Sunday with her
^Шм^НаІНе Cahill went to St. John Monday to 
make her sister Mrs. Belyea a brief visit 

Miss Joey Crane of Bayfi Id spent a few days in

(°Шмеа Sarele Vroscott and Winnie Copp of Bale 
with relatives.

tertalnsa few ol the young

hvisiting MbsANTIOONISH. r BITTERS the

..o‘• [ Progress is for sale in Antigonlsh at I. R. Me- 
II lreith & Co's book store.]

Mar. 10 -Society hM been very quiet for the рмі 
week, I have not beard of any parties'or fi re o'clock 
іем, and as the snow is melting away so, the ardent 
aeal of the snow shoe re and the I

tioCURBS

tl ?"і DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

|b e4і
tobogganist is grow- s4 lug less. Considering everything the winter has 

been a very lively one, the ріемпге seekers have 
had their numerous wanU supplied, as there wm 
plenty of snow for good sleighing which was taken 
advantage of by all bands old and young. The 
curlers also put in a splendid winter, and have won 
laurels for themselves of which they should all feel 
proud, and i have not the leMt doubt but what 
they feel quite 
they have gained. I forgot to tell>ou about the 
party of snow shoers who took the train lo South 
River and tramped back a distance of six miles by 
the way of the rlv-ir. The part/ was made np of 
Мім Annie McMillan, Miss Lily and Violet Me- 
"Donald, Misses McCnrdy, Miss Gossip, Messrs. 
McCarroll, Graham, Gardener, Patoe, Sleeves and 
McCurdy. The ladles provided lunch which was 
eaten on the Island, where the gentlemen made a 
fire and hot cofl c and sandwiches were the order oi

! chi\

1

WiГЯГ c5
Tot

В
T\UГ urc
fri<
whB.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 

all imparities from the system from ж common 
pimple to the worst scrofn’ous sor-.

exaltant over the splendid victories DIOBT.

[Progress is for sale In Dlgby by Mrs. Morse].
Mar. 10—Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLarei are vblt. 

Ing in Moncton.
Mrs Frank Jones entertained a number of her 

friends very pleasantly at a whist party recently.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Townsend are receiving 

gratnlations on the arrival of a little strakger.
▲ little won Ьм also arrived at the home of Dr. 

and Mrs Kinsman.
Mbs Jessie Stewart b visiting in Annapolb.
The young ladles of Trinity chnrch p opo<e elvlr g 

a concert В liter Monday for the bi nefl of the chnrch.
Mia Mary Short has roue to visit friends in Monc

ton before retaining to Vancover, В. C. Juliette

Just 
^ aline

J
dmGÜPDOCK PILLS act gently yet 

fliorougbly co the Stomach, Liver md Lowete Miss Bell Main has gone to spend a few weeks in 

est of Mr. and
„І

4ev. Douglas Chapman was the gn 
Mrs. B. D. Bent, Hillside over Sunday.

Enamelled Ware stand the test of time 
and constant use. Never chip or burn. 
Nice designs. Beautifully finished. 
Easily kept clean,

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.

"CRESCENT” ïoTsiVoï
If your dealer does not keep it 

drop a postal card to.

This. Davidson Manufacturing Go. Ltd.,
MONTREAL.

POTS,PANS, 
KETTLES,

to tell you that if you 
do your washing easily, in the ‘hip 

date” way, the Sunlight way, 
without rubbing your clothes all to 
pieces (and your hands too) you must

he.want to
TBUBO. Verte apent Sunday 

Mrs. Fred Allleon ent 
folks tomorrow evening.

1toI Progress is for sale in Truro by Mr. Q. O. Ful 
ton, and D. H. Smith & Co.]

Mar. 11—Henry P. A. Schnecker organist of the 
Dutch Reform chnrch of New York who;e com
positions are quite wifely kniwo la muical circles 
was in town on Mondsy an і Tuisday a gu:st of his 
friend Mr. E. R Lesrmeit.

Mrs. Albert FI iwediot is recti via ; visitors this 
week Msisted by her sist;r-ln-’.iw Mrs. F. A. Lsur-

lefl
sbi

and all other 
Kitchen UtenellaleMrs. John McMillan held a very pleasant at 

borne in honor of her guest Mrs. Sutherland o 
Halifax, a short time ago. She was ably assisted 
by her dainty grand daughter Mie» Bell McCurdy 
an 1 by Miss McMillan. The pretty pailirs were 
very tastefully arranged for the occasion and look- 
handsome, lighted up with colored lights. The in
vited guests were Mrs. McKay, ‘I гаго; Mrs. Mr- 
Donald, Mrs. McCurdy, Mrs. Charles Archibald, 
Mrs. Mlllldge, Mrs. M. D. McMillan, Mrs. Ed lie 
Whidden, Mrs. Kirk, Mrs. Aubrey and Grant Kirk 
Mrs. Clarle Beck and others. Ml -■ Me Mill .n pliy- 
ed some very btantlfnl selections of music. A very 
pretty tea was served after which the guests re 
tired, voting it the most charming event of the

Rev. Eisrin Magstaft preached in St. James' 
church on Sunday and also lectured in the ball on 
Tuesday, His lecture was very interesting being 
illustrated with views of th» dll! rent subjects de-

Mr. Atwater whd was so nearly kll'ed by being 
run Into by a team on last Sunday night, b coming 
round better than it was thought he would when he

"The night was dark snd stormy snd the wind 
was howllrg wild," bat several enthusiastic snow 
shoers succeeded In reaching "River Bank" where 
they went to surprbe Mue McMillan. The parly 
of ladles were made up of Mbs Gossip, Miss Me 
Donald and the Mi see McCurdy, after explaining 
i'lelr motives on venturing ont on such s stormy 
evening they proceeded to chat cozliy togethr r when 
another pirty came in, made np of Messrs. Sleeve», 
A-chibrid, Gardiner and Giaham, alter enjoying 
themselves for 
i d if there was a shortage there, it was made up 
і a the fun, after saying good night to Mbs Me MU 
lan, they departed for their ht mes, having had n 
JVly good time.

I hear there b to be a carnival In the rlok soon if 
the Ice will hold out, and judging by the last, It bas 
t ie prospects of being a grand affair. A large 
Ber have
X hope in ay next letter to be able to give you a

8

'1USE Sunlight 
Soap

CRESCENT” tov
стоIt

BVDNBY. О. B.
Cleanses clothes and m 

everything et se
tose labor 
comfort.

Mar. 10,—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Young returned 
from Halifax last week 

Rev. T.F. Draper was in town Saturday.
Mr. L. E. Tremaine and 

ed from Halifax last week.
Mr. Re- he. the assistant curate f >r 

arrived 8 iturday night.
Mrs. B. A. Archibald 

North Sydney spent n lew

toe

Miss Pug-ley who his bem visiting the Misses 
McNiu#hton, returned home to 9;. John last week.

Next Monday evening the date of Mrs. Hsrrbon's 
appearance, supported bv the Truro orchestra snd 
other local talent to, being looked forward to most 
eagerly by the townspeople genera ly 
ally by those who hivooi firs ;r os :*»i n» liste i- 
ed to this talented voc.illet. Prof Kail Vincent wU 
assistas accompanist aad will also re idersone of 
bis choice exquisite piano solos, and Messrs. Lewis 
Rice and B. Philips vocally.

Miss Charlotte Ambrose, daughter of Rev. Dr. 
Ambrose, who has been spending » few days with 
her brother Mr. GiO. Ambroie reto-ned horns to 
Bedford, yesterday.

Messrs. A. V. Smith and W. McDonald spent 
Saturday and Sunday last with Sackville friends.

Mr. Erneit Vernon Is the recipient this werk of 
scores of notes and ca-ds con loltng with him, In hb 
very recent trouble. Such spontaneous sympathy 
from his m ny friends ara s delicate testimony of 
good fellowship.

Mrs. D. B. Camming* gsv 
art Tunrsday evening to a host of Mbs Gertrude's 
friends. It Is useless to add that everyone enj iyed 
the evening, as an Invitation to one of Mia Tra lies 
nifties Is synonymous with the word pleasure. Miss 
Trudto received her auests to a pr tiy toilette 
of whtti crepon. The following were amon» those, 
n Є». ■ ; Misses Jeeh Somerville, Bessie aad Ida 
Turner, Gertie Mclntoih. Flo McMillan, Aille 
Gladwin. M*ud Blanchard, Minnie McKenziv.Lule

nlmli.lMi Hi Kth.l Fowl.r, N.lUe в МЄ.И, 
тГиГв-ш.,JBcnfo р-М;. ШуЛ.Шш,

sMr. B. Moseley refera Books for гиГ.7.,.аК.рет
Scott St. Toronto, a use- ..

Wrappers “ г*пГг"Ьош“160011 wui -1
4!..

SL Georges

and Mrs. Johastone of 
ів town last week. 

Chbrrt Bn.

Jm

"
. j 4and espec-

ЦQBBBNWica. N. D. BOOPBB, St. John, g. B., 
▲gent for New Brunswick.«ЧЕ КАВ. 10.—Mr. A. L. B. McKiel is the guest of 

Dr. snd Mrs. Morehouse at Keswick.
Miss Grace Fowler.is expected to return from 

St John this week.
Mts* Jennie Holder spent Sunday with friends n 

Westfield.
Mr. S. L- Belyea and Mbs Laura Belyea

3V) VCoughing Yet і .
ASK TOUR DRUGGISTS FOR IT. “lBEWARE t Take heed before too late. ^

✓CAMPBELL’S WINE OF ^ 
V BEECH TREE CREOSOTE À
has cured many. Why not try it ? It la a 
recommended by doctors ae a modern V 
scientific combination of several powerful J 
curatives. A trial bottle will soothe, a 
regular treatment will cure your cough.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
8 K. CAMPBELL A CO., Montreal.

2
jRAMSDELLSSind», wltii Irlendi hm; Ми. B.lje. ill Min

ipiïrsü'1'1' 7е
News has been received here of [the arrival of 

Mu* Annie Bslmer tn Buenos Ayres, who sccom-

mTss Nellie Whelpley Is visiting friend
J°Mre. McLeod was to 8L John last week.

Mrs. W. B. Ganong was the guest of
MSVDJU^RMew«»ohn last week.

Mr. Jo* Whelpley ha. tovl'ed a paity of young

Mrs. May Johnson.

fXyer's Pills la

CURE FOR

DANDRUFF
Hbulls from their use.

і to St.
в a large "at home" 'or Stomach and Liver

troubles, and for the cure of headsehe 
cauted by these derangements, Ayer's 
J Ills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

\re the Best
Ave., New York City.

her friend

1 DURE FITS і For removing dandrufl from the scalp 
or restoring gray or laded hair to its 
original color I challenge the world to 
o ’.do в its equal.

time refreshments were served bouts of medicine
tV*='*5i£Lïïh. Got What I Umplog Felt 

Whv should you go limping around when Pet-.
s~b£&HESSS 
EfSSSsHSrsvS

ENIWOM wiMAHUPACTURSP AT
Ж bn

XYER’S PILLS ,7 Charlotte «root, M. John, Ж. B. ІН- •

l» -tШЩ,m m•ilohMt AteeM, at World’» Pelf.
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Stephen by Heeler 
«омееіЖГв. De*- 
* Co. In Calala et

“Strongest and Best.”-^- "too*, * * * E, Editor of “ЯсоМЛ• A heaSlM vM k
in eae of our book stores that ettreete 
• from the Indies, who intend to bo.

waUbM ^а^чадакіглягеIlklM fa for isle in St. 
Bejfh Trainer, end et the 
ntt.e.8. Wall and J. V oTr. Treat's. ] Fry’s PTJRE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

WOODBTOCX. 

ta 1er eels in Woo bock by Mrs.
Mas. 11.—Between the drte elections which 

raced with greet violence ell day, and the rivni at 
trsctiaee о I s esnivsl at the Victoria rtnksnd the 
snansi netting for the oketton ot officers efthe M.

Mac. lL-AkhoMh the
liSïïSüyet it ifidnotprevent a large 

of ladles from accepting the boepaUly of 
Madame Chip man, and Mrs. John D. Chlpman.lt 
being the occasion of as AlH 
ladles at the "Cedars’*, the boom of Madame Chip.

whloh by the way Is a 
▼hit, the house Is so epedone and attractive, and as 

one be!e that the true veto of 
hospaUty reigns within. There were abent a bon 
died ladles preoeiti and they wore received by the 

to the large drawing rrom, Madame Chip 
were a gown of black and white striped satin 

and Mrs. A. D. Chipman was attired ш a handsome 
drees ef black stlk trimmed with vtlvet and passa 
mentrle. Attar a short conversation to the draw-.

the «nests entered the dialog room 
which was to charge of a number of ladles. Mrs. 
John t laike Taylor estât the head of the table and 
ponied lee, Mrs. W. Г. Todd presided over a small

Мав. to.—“The Bnrhetoriaa Club” gave its first A. A. A., Monday was an exciting day in theentertainment to the torn of an “Armenian benefit
society* and those whogiven by these varions circles of M 

were not either recording their 
whether they would prtfcr to bo president or 
treasurer of the M. A. A. A., were engaged to

nu Ac taring their costume for the carnival. But 
peace once more broods over the dty. Mr. C. A- 
Chapman has been elected maj or of the dty to the 
great satisfaction of Ms friends and o'the large 
majority who placed him to that petition. The 
ladles pr se for the beet coettuneaS the carnival 
was awarded to Mbs Julia Tritea of Moncton and 
the gentleman*» to Dr. Jasper Daly of Salisbury, 
and as both prises wore gold watches the fortunate 
winners were probably more than satisfied, while 
If the offices to the gift of the M. A. A. A. were not 
distributed with strict impartiality the outside 
public have not heard an) thing to the contrary.

The many friends of Mr. B. A. Record of Bast 
Medford Mass are glad to see him In town again. 
Mr. Record Is spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Harris ol Queen street.

Mrs. Andrew Dunn formerly of Moieton bat now 
ol Truro, Is spending a few weeks to town, the guest 
of her mother, Mre. William Robertson, ol Stead
man street, Mrs. Dana Is accompanied by her two

Mrs. J. L. Harris left town on Friday for Toron- 
to, to spend a month with her daughter Mre.B. W. 
Jarvis or that dty.

The Bast End whist club was entertained on 
Thursday evening by Mrs. T. V. Cooke of Stead
man street and the guests spent a most enjoy
able evening.

Mrs. F. B. Smith of Fredericton Is visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. В. C. Hicks of Moncton.

Mre. George M. Ryan and her daughter. Mise 
Mary Ryan, ate spending a|few days in town, the 
guests of Mn* Wil ism Weldon ol Mato street.

Mr. F. Q. Hunter ol the I. C. R., left town on 
Thursday evening for a short holiday trip to Boston. 
He was accompanied by his daughter Miss Hunter.

I regret to say that we are going to lose Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Taylor from our circles, Mr. Taylor 
having been recently appointed city 
Truro, N. 8. Mr. Taylor kit town en M ndayto 
assume his new dalles, and Mre. Taylor and 
children will follow In a fa- weiks. We have been 
losing too many of our most attractive and valued 
citizens lately and none will be more regretted than 
Mr. and Mrs. Ta) lor, whose hospitable home has 
always been a sort of sma’l paradise to their 
numerous friends, and whose many attractive social 
qualities have made them universally popular.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. McLaren of Digby, Nova 
Scotia, spent Eunday In town, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Morrison of Botaford street.

Mr. 9. D. McLtllan of Truro spent a few days In 
tawn -hi* week the guest of Dr. and Mre. Roes of

conceit to Graham’s opera h:uee on Thursday even- 
tog March 6th. The programme was an excellent 

and well carried out 
stzumental music, reading, and tableaux. The pro
gramme wee commenced by a brilliant piano duett 
by Mre. Mitchell and Miss Nan Bell, who looked 
churning Mre. Mitchell in black brocade satin 
with blue trim mints, and Ml • Ball to pale blue 
silk. Mrs. A A. Brewer’s song “When the tide

! «harming place to toting of vocal rn-

100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE''' FIRM.
ЖУPurchasers should ask specially tor Fry's Pare Concentrated Cocos, to dtotiavutoh ft from other varieties 

manufactured by the firm.

beautifully rendered. She worein"
beeutlfled the- table. Mre. Edgecombe received 
her guests to the drawing-room and bad the assist 
an ce of her niece Miss Golding ol St. John and 
Miss Johnstor, while to the tea room Mrs. Cob era 
poured tea, acd Mbs Logan, Miss Ethel Hatt. 
Mbs Neil. nd Mise Bargees served the gaisb and 
Mies Edne Coburn and Miss Hazel Edgecombe 

the parlors. The 
In the rear ol the 

the afternoon played some very 
cho.ee music.il selections.

MissFlonie Powys returned home from Boeton
°Thel™fteraoon whist club met today with Mbs 
Edith Gregory.

Mrs. Thos. Rankioe who has been here the guest 
of Mrs. Julius L. Inches returned home today.

On Friday afternoon last Mia. F. P. Thompson en 
tertained the ladles of the foreign missionary society 
of the Methodist church at five o’clock tea.

Alter a very pleasant visit of several weeks spent 
to the capital, Mrs. Keillor of Dorchester retained 
home on Friday.

Mrs. В. H. To 
“At Home” for

FRBDBBICIOM.pale h oc stlk and net. Mrs. Wendell J 
a piano solo tn her charming manner and wore n 
most becoming dress of rose silk with white lace 
and rose ostrich tips trimmings. Mire Jennie 
Baird’s violin aok> was very pretty. The tableaux 
“the tour Maries” was one of the prettiest pictures 
ever presented here, Mbs Macro, Miss Mary F. 
Duncan, Mbs Mary D. Clarke, end Mbs May 
Clark, all robed in black velvet with the collars 
cuffs and cape peculiar to the period, made a most 
enchanting group. Mbs Lily Jordan’s 
“The pilot's story” was rendered with floe dramatic 
eflect. A tno by Mrs. Mitchell Mrs. J. V. Sklllen 
and Mbs Monro entitled “Summer fancies” was 
one of the mos: charming features of the programme. 
Mrs. Sklllen wore black satin and pmk velvet. 
Miss Monro sang a lovely solo, "Whisper and I 
•hall bear” in her sweetest manner to which Mbs

played

[PnoeREHi b for sale in Fredericton by W T. H. 
Fenety ana J. H. Hawthorne, j 

Mar-11,—The musicale at Government House on 
Thursday evening was the tost of the series and the 
most delightful event ol the season. Mrs. Fraser 
who b a most indefatigable and almost charming 
hostess, has the happy tact of making her guests 
lee Is thoroughly at bo 
happy party than met at Geverament House 
Than day would be Impossible to meet. The celestial 
orchestra was present and rendered 
choice selections, in addition to which a fine pro
gramme was r Iso given; mandolin doet. Blue Bells. 
Mbs Bailey and Miss Babbitt; solo, Bride belb, 
Mre. Fisher; piano solo, Caprice, Miss Clara Fisher ; 
which

to*

brought ices to the guests in
table and dispensed chocolate, Mrs. Jessie W. celestial orchestra iras stationed 

hall and duringMoore, Mbs Janette Robinson, Mbs Berts Smith, 
and Mbs Alice Graham also assisted to the dining 
room. Mis. 6. W. Ganong end Mrs. George J. 
Clarke were the ladles who helped the hostesses in 
welcoming and entertaining their guests. The 
floral decoration* in the dining room were, yellow 
daffodils, yi llow roses, rock ferns, and smilax, and 
were arranged with an original and i xqubtte taste. 
The hours of the reception were from leur null] 
•even o’clock.

The marriage of Mies Mabel Mildred Klike to 
Mr. F. E. McCartney takes i lace this evening at 
eight o’clock from the residence of the brides grand
parents, Mr. and Mre. James Kirk. A reception 
b to be held Immediately after the ceremony.

The childrens ball under the direction ol Mbs 
Martha Harris will be held on the evening ol March 
twentieth. Thb ball b an annual vflafr and b look
ed forward to by all who are interested in children 
with pleasure.

"Newmarket fa the popular g me ol cards society 
indulging in it; U very jolly »nd easily learn- 

c4 and “Ne» ma: ket” parties, will probably become 
very fashionable.

Mr. apd Mre. Frank A. Grimmer entertained n 
putty ol friends at their residence on Monday even
ing, seven handed euchre was the amusement pro
vided.

Mrs. A B. Neill entertained the “Travellers’’ 
club this ireek, California was the country chosen, 
and several cl* ver papers have been written from 
personal experience In travel through that wonderfu 
and delightful state.

The Harmony dab met at ” Elmhurst" the resi
dence of Mrs. Frederick L. Hamm, on Tuesday 
evening, the musical programme was a miscellaneous 

At the dose

Г-
fr aud a more social and

1 -IN-
re very

The Household.
і was sparkling and most brilliantly executed : 
olln duet, Spanish serenade, Mbs Bailey and 

л be Babbitt; Miss Fisher’s second number was an 
Italian serenade and a very pretty compos it lor ; 
Mbs Fisher played her own accompan'menta. Mrs.
C. W. Harrison, arrived quite late In the e venin t 
and was warmly greeted aid being In c xcellent 
voice she gave four solos. The Nightingale song, 
fn which her wonderful range of voice showed to Its 
fullest, taking 2nd. 6. quite smoothly and easily. 
"Little Doris” was a very bright and sparkling 
little song and was much applauded, but the gem 
of the evening was her beautiful rendition ol that 
lovely Scotch song "Land O’ the 
given jjs complimentary to
“**06 invit' d guests were : Hon. I- J- and Mrs. 
Tweedle. Hod. A. H. and Mrs. White. Mr. H. Mc
Cain M. P. P; Mr. P B. Pauline, M. P. P; Hon. 
G. F. Hill, Mr. P. Léger», M. P. P; Mr. A. Bert 
rand, M.P.P; Mr. G.W. O’Brien. M. P. P; Mr. 
Jno. McLeod, M. P. P; Hon. A. G. and Mrs. 
Blair, Mr.and Mrs. Mott, The Mbees Fisher. Mr.
D. Morrow, M. P. P; Mr C. H. Harrison, M. P.P; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. В Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. A. A 
Stockton, Mr. and Mrs. W- Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alward, Hon. A. H. and Mrs. Dunn. Hon. H. 
and Mrs. Kmmerson, Mrs Kt-iilor, Dr. and Mrs. 
Coulthard, Dr. and Mrs. Ealley, Mr. and Mrs. G.
N. Babbit*. Mr. and Mrs. W T. Whiteh ad .Capt. 
and* Mrs. Wad more, Mr. A. D. McRae, Mr. Donald 
McNanghton, Mr. .Tno. RicharJs. Mr. and Mrs. T.
O. Crookshank, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Allée, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Gregory, Mr. Mrs and Mbs Summer, Mr. and 
Mrs. MacNntt Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson, Mr. an' 
Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Mlthell. Dr. and Mrs. Harrison, Hon. F. P. and 
Mr». Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Ch». O’Dell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Ffrher. Mrs. G. N. liegee. Mrs. 
Dever, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Robinson, Mr and Mrs. 
Lee Babbitt, Sheriff and Mrs. Sterling, Cspt.
Mr». M. A. Akerlr, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Murchle, 
Mrs. Powys, M»jor sud Mrs. T. G. Loggle. Mr. 
and Mis. 8. Diion, Miss Beck, Mrs. McGregor, 
Mr. ànd Mrs. J. St. J. Bibs, Mr atd Mrs. W. D. 
Msunsell, Mies Maud Hanning ton, Mbs Brown. 
Miss Bessie Babbitt, Miss Bailey, Miss Beverly, 
Major and Mrs. A. G. Beckwith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. Wetmore, Mrs. Brydone Jack, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Connell, the Misses Kilner, B»r. Dr. 
Brocken, Mr. and Mrs Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. 
Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Brannen, the Misses

*Mr». Fraser, wore a beautiful gosrn of corded 
black silk, over petticoat and corsage front of heavy 
jew.l trimming, white carnations, ornaments dia
monds and carbuncles.

M re. C. W. Harrison, looking very briglt and 
animated wore a handsome gown ol white satin, 
with petticoat of heavy embroidered silk and cor
sage front of jewel trimmings and diamonds or- 
ns «X its and carried a huge bouquet ol cream rests 
and sed carnations.

Mbs Fisher, a pretty gown ot black and white 
silk with white satin and lace trimmings, and pearl

rrena has issued invitations for an 
tomorrow Thursday the twelfth,me’Baird played e violin obligato. Mbs Monro wore 

black satin cream roses and heliotrope. The ”bache
lor,” a tableau mouvant was very good. Mr. 
Everltt did the part of the bachelor splendidly, 
while the various other parts we e taken by. Miss 
Géorgie Augerton, Miss May Clark, Mbs Isabel 
Watte, Miss Nan Bull, Mrs. A. A. Brewer, Miss 
Cora Smith, Miss Blanche DIbbloe.and Miss Helen 
F.Jorcan. The young ladles we e dressed to re* 
present their various characters as “new woman" 
“studious girl’’ girl of the period” and etc. Mbs 
Georgia Augherten gave a character sketch in 
costume, “aunt Dolelm’s vblt" and was irre«lstil ly 
funny. Some of her local hits being wonderfully 
good. Little Miss Pe:rl Sklllen recited very 
prettily. "The dub" saug a chorus in good style.

The table au, “statuary'’ was lovely, the dlflerent 
figures were represented by Mre. Sklllen Misa M. 
Clark, Mbs H. F. Jordan, Mbs Alice Bull, Miss 
Mabel Watts and Mbs Cora Smith. Dr. Maloney 
ol 8t. Andrews played several selections on the 
cornet accompanied by Mrs. Mitchell on the piano.

The dosing tableau ’good night’ was sweet; to 
Miss Helen Connell the chairman of tableaux com 
mlttee and general directress, the success of the 
tableau U largely due. The thanks of the "Bar
bet orisn club” are due to Messrs. H H. Domvllle, 
C. A. Appleby, W. C. Everltt, Dr. Maloney, and 
George Mitchell for the kindly assbtnnce tendered 
on the evening of the concert. The net proceeds 
$20. were handed to Archdeac n Neals* who for
warded It to Armenia.

Mbs Maud M. Henderson entertrtoed a number

Well-Known Editor’s 
Testimony.

lean rot speak too strongly 
of the excellence of Minard’s 
Liniment as a pain reliever. I 
have used t myself for rheu- 
mt s m » ith bénéficia results 
and have recommended it to 
my friends. It is tie remedy
IN MY HOUSEHOLD.

John A. Macdonald, 
Ed. Arnprior Chronlc.e

from 4 to 6 o'clock.
The whbt c ub met with Mize Crookshank on 

Thursdai evening last and the successful winners 
of the first prize resulted in a tie between Mrs. T. 
G. Loggle and Miss Johnston, while Mr. Chestnut 
took the gentlemen’s first prise Mbs Edith G 
ory and Mr. Cowie were awaided the consolation
P Mr. Cowie of Halifax b here taking the place of 
Mr. L. Bailey, now on leave of absence In Boston. 

Friends here wi 1 be pleased to hear of toe ad 
ment ot Mbs Maggie Allen, grand daughter 

of dir John Allen, who has accepted the position of 
superintendant ol the hospital at Fall River ol 
which Institution Мім Harict Ralnaford to matron. 
Fredericton has cause to feel very proud of the 
aucctss which has attended so many of our girl*, 
who have In the last few years made nursing their 
life work.

Mrs. Coburn leaves tomorrow with her chLuren 
Margaret and Douglas for Philadelphie to visit at 
her old home there, she will be absent about two

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe returned home on
iturdiy from a pleasure trip to New York.
The choir ol the baptist church with seme of their 

friends drove dosra to Lincoln on Monday 
the residence ol Mr. Alexander Wisely, where a 
very enjoyable evening was spent’ about midnight 
a sumptuous supper was served and the merry 
party reached the city on their return in the wee 
small hours ef the morning.

Mr. Walter Fenety spent Sunday most pleasantly 
with friends at St. John.

Mrs. McLesrn gave a delightful whist pirlyon 
Mondav evening to ladles only, a delicious supper 
was served and Mre. McLearn had her guests all

tmore also had a pleasant whist

of Woodstock is 
Mrs. Walter Fisher.

Mr. James Howie of St. John, nephew of Mr. 
Jas. R. Howie of this city to visiting hie retail

Mr. A. L. F. Van wart went to Woodstock today 
to attend his sister’s funeral.

Master Bert Me Murray ente 
Friday evening to a delight! al party.

The Lang Syne whist club met last evening 
Mrs.Y* G. Loggle and spent a very pleasant

Î

!Leal” which wu 
Governor Fraser’s•f

t

engineer rf
!

R
o. ulthard, Dr. 

Babbit*
! ... LOOK AT....lucto by Theodore

Won No. 42 8. of 
I anniversary in the 
ty night. Besides 
rlende were present 
ramme ol dialogues 
lend. Those who 
nt were, Misses G. 
, H. Amlreaux,!. 
id Messrs. Irving 
В irnes, John Scott, 
utantial repast iras 
added to the al- 

tbneto division No

The Displayof the programme refreshments 
irere served, and one ol the pleasantest evening the 
Harmony club have enjoyed came to an end.

. Almon I. Teed Invited a party ot young 
Indies, friends of her daughters, Bertie end Eth* 1, to 

joy a drive around tosrn and to return to her 
residence to take tea. The young ladles who were 
of thtoptoesant jolly party were the Misses Winifred 
Todd, Mable Algar, Helen Grant, Bord to Todd, 
Mable Algar, Grace Deinitadt, Edith Deinetad*. 
Ethel Sul Ivan and Connie Chipman.

Mr.F. O. Solti van’s friends are glad to see him 
ont again after hh long Иіпем.

Mayor and Mrs •Fredric M. Murchle entertained 
a party of friends at tes on Friday evening at he

t;

oMrs conveyed borne In 
Mrs. Robt. WetTA IN MY WINDOW.

andQueen street.
Mrs. F. B. F. Brown left town on Thursday even

ing for Montreal with her youngest daughter Mias 
Hazel, who has been an Invalid for some months 
suff ring from an sflec'lon of the knee, and who 
srlU undergo medical treatment In Montreal Mrs. 
J. W. Y. Smith accompanied M e. and Misa Brown.

The concert given last evening In the Opera 
house, at which Mrs. Harrisoi was the prims 
donna, was sn unqualified succès in every respect. 
the opera house being filled to Its utmost capacity 
with a thoroughly appreciative and enthusiastic 
audience,and the quality of the entertainment ltse.t 
being bevond criticism, Mrs. Harrison of course 
commanded the greater share of attention, and as 
usual delighted her audience.

Her first number ’•Tourblllion” called forth a per
fect ovation, and In responding she was presented 
by Mrs. J. B- Fraeyr with a lovely beuqnet of hya
cinths grouped into a representation of ihe tricolor 
of France. Mrs. Harrison responded to the encore 
with “Bach Sevilla” gracefully sung. Her next 
number as the aria from Fra fiats "Sempre Libera’ 
which so delighted the audience that an encore waa’ 
again demanded, and < licited De •і oven’s charming 
■ong, "Dorto." Th- tost of her numbers was the 
solo in Rosanl, "Iiflimmitus” with choral accom
paniment, in which Mre. Harrison sang the upper 
C. with ea*e. One ol the features of the concert 
waa the playing of the talented young violinist,Miss 
Brace, who made her debut before aMonctoa au 1- 
ience on th e occasion. Mies Brace has 11 ready 
won her spurs as a violinist In the hade of her 
Alma Mater, Mount Allison, and she won golden 
opinions no. only at the public exhibition at the 
closing ol last year, but at several concerts which 
have been given in tiactvllle since In the air for U. 
s ring|bT|Sebaatian Pack, ast evening she carried for 
udlence by storm, the beautiful "singing quality" 
of her playing being quite » revelation to Moncton 
people. It to to be hoped that this is net by any 
means the last time we will hear Miy Brace. Mrs. 
J. H. Wails’ beautiful contralto voice was fall snd 
rich as ever and her rendition of Cowen’s "Promise 
ol Lite” delighted the audience who regretted that 
■he did not feel « quai to a very warm encore, except 
by bosring her thanks. Mrs. Watte also s«ng the 
alto aolo In the chorus, "Magloof Spring.” The 
c.rnat solols*, Mr. J J. Anse 11 of Sack v.lle, fally.au - 
tlined his high reputation and was е-ргсіаііу plea: - 
rug in "Home Sweet Home” with variations. The 
Chornies were well sustained, and evenly sung 
showing carelnl work, aid good training and while 
the onnestra was scarcely up to Ita ns •' standard. 
It redeemed ilee,f In “Her Memory Brings Me No 
Regret,” which closed with a quartette by Messrs. 
Lmgley.J. H. Wetmore, J. W. Daniel, and C. 
Spencer, which iras one of the most 
attractive selections of the eve In* ; accom
paniments to violin, cornet and vocal solos 
were played by Prof. J. H. Watts, those of the 
chorus Mrs. J. A. Killam, and of the orchestra by 
Mias Hanter.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Stevens of Truro spent the 
day in town yesterday, the guests ol their daughter, 
Mrs. Blchanl Knight of Botaford street.

Miss Hennigar left town yesterday lor St. John, 
ntends spending a month with relatives.

visiting h r slater

Thos. Crockett,ol friends en Monday evening in honor of her guests 
Mias Maine and Miss Thompson of St Stephen. A 
very etjoyable evening waa spent with various 
games music, singing. Dainty reireshments were 
served during the evening. Those present irere 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Baird, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hoyt, 
Miss Walker, Mias Stevenson, Miss McLean, Mies 
Watts. Mias Dunbar, Miss Maine, Miss Thompson, 
Mira Hay. Misa Ltnaow, Messrs. F. Hay, F. H И. 
Dae bar, Walker, as ah* r, Moffatt, McFarlane and

ruined his friends on
Cor. Princess and Sydney Str.:astle to spending e with

44444+444444144444444444a in St. John for
d home^on Sunday 
>ol on her return ! $ТНІМОa OH VALUE.

DUFFERINMr.and Mre. Hazen Grimmer entertained at tea 
on Monday evening at their residence a party of in- 
tlmate friends invited to meet Mrs. C. M. Gove 
who to visiting Mrs. Grimmer.

Mias Robin Hay left on Monday for her home 
alter a tong and p lea»ant visit with her friend Mrs. 
Altoonl. Teed. Mbs Hay made hosts of friends 
during her stay here, who will regret her depart-

“A musical treat” till be given Woodstock 
the 20th, when Mrs. C. W. Harrison will sing for 
the first time here. She to to be ably assisted by 
our very best locil talent. So the concert will be

THE
,„™: айкала s як %
and, in fret, has all the accomp tohmrntsol a modern ▼ 
dude.” “What a perfect ass he must be !” raid X 
Hicks .—Harper’s Btzar.

Why enfler from weak nerves, want of appetite, 
and general debi ity, letting the loss of sleep and 
rest Impoverish the sy.-tem, and thin the blood when 
such a really meritorious remedy as Nortarup &
L) man’s Quinine Wine maybe had at any drug 
store. This article is recommende i by the highest 
numbers ol the medical faculty in cases of Indiges
tion, general dtbllity, loss of appetite, and, nervous 
sflections ol all kinds, it to also specially beneficial 
to chi-dren, delicate females and to business men, 
students and to those who have much brain work.
We would say, "Never be without it."’ It will 
strengthen jou, keep your system in regular order, 
and enable you to succce*lally grapple with the 
work you bave to do. It is pleasant to the taste and 
contains nothing ii jurions to the most delicate con
stitution. Kerne muer to ask lor Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, and we 
are sure ) ou will be sail: tied that von have full 
value of y.u money. Druggist sell It.

Strawber:—“Why do you think you will have any 
trouble m ketping the engagement secret?” Siug 
erly:—", had to tell the gir1, didn’t 1?”—Puck.

І
Thb popular Hotel to tow open for the 4»

* reception Ol guests. The situation of the * 
4 House, facing as It does on the beautiful 4*
* King Square, makes h s most desirable * 
+ place for Visitors and Business Men. It to 
e* within a short distance of all parts of the 
4 city- Has every accomodation. Electric 
4 cars, from al parts of the town, pass the 4 house every thre* mb utes.
4 K. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

Ston to in town this

spent Tuesday in 
ihe, where he has 
1Є business ot A.

a success.
Miss Myles of Amherst who was the guest of 

Mrs. Charles Dibblee last week, went to St. John» Mr
Saturday.

Mr. Frank B. Griffith of Presque Lie to visiting 
ents this week.

of Miss Maud Van Wart which occur 
nday Is a sad blow to her family and 
і, а і Miss Van Wart was ill but a few

I ■fr. hto parents t 
The death 

red on Mon 
many friends, а і Misa VanWart was >11 but a 
trontha. She was the youngest daughter of 
Jacjb VanWart and n most

I
Miss Clara Fisher, heliotrope 

and honiton lace, torquoise ornaments.
Mrs. A. J. Gregory, crimson satin 

spangled net
Mrs. O’Dell, b'ack face 

nament».
Mn. Geo. Allen, eau de nile, brocaded satin and 

jet, pearl ornaments.
Mrs. A. G. Blair, black silk with lace and jet, 

a bite ro'ts and diamonds.
Mrs. H H (J. Ketchn

over white s at in, Chipman,U vtott- Mrs. Kamel ol Milwaukee, Wisconsin arrived in 
Caleb tile week and will be the guest of her mother 
Mrs Edward Barnard.

Mre. W. A. Murchle entertained the “Question” 
club at her residence on Friday evening.

Mr. E. I. Vroom re armed on Friday from Char 
lottetosrn, where he has been attending the funeral 
services of Mr. William Heard.

Mbs Helena Gillespie ol Moores Mills has been 
spending a few days with her friend Miss Mande

Miss Marie Crowe gave a pleasant travel talk at 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms one evening last week. It 
was well attended and greatly enjoyed.

Mbs Charlotte lhorndike eibley gave a lect 
"OverPalestine on Horseback,” in the Congrega 
tional church vestry on Tuesday evening, which 
was most Interesting. The lecture was all from 
personal experience, Miss Mbley having been a 
great traveller through Europe and Asia.

Mr. and Mrs. John McHibbon are occupying the 
•Idence which d ;riog the past year has been the 

of Bev. J. T. Bryan, M*. McGlbbon pur. 
chasing the residence from Mr. Ronald Thompson 
last year.

В shop Neeley of Maine has been conducting a 
a series of special services in St. Anne’s church 
Caleb, and on Sunday morning administered the 
rite of c nflrmalion to a number of candidates.

Mr Gut Grimmer Marchie arrived home on Sat
urday and is being most warmly greeted by hto 

lends. Mr. Mnrchie has been absent for a year 
which he spent travelling in Europe visiting many 

. countries and foreign scenes.
Miss Annie Porters friends will regret to learn 

•he to qute 111 and has been confined to her home 
during the past week.

Miss Berna Main to visiting friends in Wocds'ock. 
Miss Carrie Washbnrne, accompanied her sister, 

Mrs. Ernest T. Lee on a short visit In Boston this 
week.

Mrs. Irene Nickerson bas gone to Bangor to 
her friend, Mrs. Hooper Chase.

Mr. Allan Todu’s friends are glad to 
again after hto severe Illness.

Mrs. W. F. Todd and her yonng daughter Bordie 
left on Tuesday for Boston and will probably be 

.« absent a week.
Miss Mabel MacDonald ol Grand Man an la visit

ing friends in town.
Mrs. Howard frpragne will remain In Chari 

town. Prince t dward Island, until spring, 
crossing the strait, coming home, can be done

“A Mother Goose” reception snd sapper to to be 
given tomorrow evening In Milltown. Mrs. Lewis 
Dexter and Miss Alice Todd have been most prom
inent in arranging and directing the preparations, 

by Miss Winter McAllister with such an 
efficient committee of ladles, many novel and 
amnaleg sm prises are expected.

The Current News club met at the 
Judge Steyena on Tuesday evening an 
was most Interesting and ei j syable.
^Mtoa Berta Taylor returned from Fredericton on

Mr. and Mra. Walter A. Magee went to St. An-
ЯК tosra.efo,4refw Yo, keft, TÜ,t be,0re Mre> 
UBee leaves for New xoik city.

Mrs. Duncan Stewart and Mrs Sayre ot Moncton 
went to Woodstock on Tuesday morning to

and blsck
ghter of Mr.

Jacjb VanWart and a most popular young lady. 
Her fan ral took place on Tuesday afternoon from 
her father’s residence Broadway, aid was largely 
attended.

Miss Monro is spending part ol this week In 
Honiton. Elaini.

een spending a few 
It on Tuesday for , de collette, and pearl or

Miis Jessie Campbell WMtloct
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

her mother, Mre.

toe Freddto Burgess 
re. M. H. Pariee,

im, black
train», dccoll tie lace and diamonds.

Мгв.ВаЧеу, buck satin end lacc crimson tfowers 
and gold ornaments

Mrs. Tho». Harrison, wore a beautiful gown ol 
pink corded sl!k with yckeof crimson velvet end 
honiton lace.

Mrs. W. H. Whitehead, corded silk of robin’s 
egg green, with velvet and quantities ol white lace 
and carnation», diamonds.

Mrs. W. C. Mitchell, wo-e am lfgant gown ol 
heavy corded white silk, with corsage of pearl 
dotted with net and pearl ornaments.

Mrs. H. R Kmmerson, black silk with corsage 
ront of can і ry silk, dtom nd ornaments.
The Misses Perlev, black silk with corsage of

‘rrÏÏCÆ .nd whit, silk, d,a-

11 Mrs. Sterling, b'ack velvet, entraîne, decollotte, 
with white feather trimming and honiton lace, die-

si k velvet en
PHTITOODIAO.

Мав 10.—Mrs. Seely of Havelock spetit Saturday 
with her mother Mrs. W.

Miss Pngsley returned to St. John last Saturday 
after makinr a visit to friends here.

Misses Julia and Alice Keith returned on Thurs
day from Moncton.

Miss Katie Flemlog returned from Moncton Satnr 
day.

On Monday evening a carnival waa held on the 
reservoir it proved quite a success for the first one, 
some of the dresses were as follow». Miss Bl’a 
Blakney, winter. Miss Kate Fairweather, flower 
girl, Mies Mamie Trite*, new woman, Miss Clara 
Price, oil woman, Miss Flora Jones, darkey belle, 
Ernest McLeod, darkey dude, Julia Keith, L 
Fowler McSorlev’s twin», Tiny Belyea, red riding 
hood; Allison Jones, tops/, Arthur Fairweather,

There to to be a large party at Mr. Davidsons 
"Apple Hill", Anagance; there to about fifty in- 
vltatione ont in Petitcodlac.

Mr. and Miss Davidson of Anagance spent Mon
day in town.

Miss Price spent Sunday in Sussex.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonah spent Sunday in Sussex.
Miss Nettie Çurry of Hillsboro who has 

making quite a lengthy visit to her 
Brown, “Elmwood Farm”
Monday.

Mr». J.
Salisbury

ST. STEPHEN, NT. B.ear, St. John, are
The " Leschetizky Method"; also “ Syntht tic 

System," for beginners.
Apply at the residence of

Tbult Astonishing. - Miss Annette N. Moen 
Fountain, iMinn., sajs: “Ajer’s Cherry Pt clorai 
has bad a wonderful eflect In curing 
children ol a severe and dangerous 
truly astonishing how speed.ly they found relief 
aller taking this preparation.”

Extract from catalogue cl lending library : ‘ In the 
novels and biories marked witb,ui asteruk the 
happy ccbples get married ai the flaieh.’'—Tit-Bits.

The sooner yon begin to fight the fire, the more 
easily it may be extinguished. The sooner yon 
begin taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for year blood-Jis, 

.1 be the cuic. In both case', de- 
, if not lata!. Be tore you get

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCE.

brother'»

EarlySeeds.
iiimimimmiimmimiiiiiiiii

I have just received a supply if early seeds
Ш Mre." Mott, cream veiling, and trimmiugs of yellow 
silk and white lace, natnre.1 flowers.V/ :CABBAGE, CELERY,

CRESS, PARSLEY, 
RADISH, SPINACH, 

CAULIFLOWER, 
LETTUCE, ETC.

....Mrs. Keillor, black el k, lace and jet.
Mrs. Lee Babbitt, white surah, chifl 

bine velvet and forget me note. .
Miss Bessie Babbit, white dotted muslin lace and 

while roses.
Mies BaUey. w 

trimmings and rit 
Miss Jeannett

‘Vise Suninir! bine and wh 
Mr*. Sumner, black silk.
Mre. Coulthard. chamelon silk and white la e. 
Mrs. Robert Wetmore, black slik and lace 

white carnations.
During her stay in the city Mrs. 

guest of Hod. F. P. and Mrs. Thor 
Mrs. and Miss Sui 

Friday.
Mrs  ̂Johr^O

M0à Saturday afternoon Mrs. Albert W. Edge- 
combe entertained upwards of one hundred oi her 
tody friends at an “At Home," which was really 
one of the very prettiest factions we have had ; the 
decorations were all in yellow. The gaslliers cov
ered wiih shades of yellow shk, while all the drap
eries were ol the same bright shade lent a golden 
hue to all the room», which was very prettv. The 
floral decorations were very beautiful and tflective, 
white fall exotics of yillow bloomed in Jardiniers, 
cut roses ol the same color decorated mantles and 
tables. The tea room was a perfect bower of loveII 

... ness, broad yellow satin ribbons formed great knots
Invita lone aie ont for a party at "Apple Htli' at all four corners ol the table, over which it was 
to evening of which more next week. looped and met at the gaslliers over the centre and
Mre. McNanghton to visiting frknde in Apohequl I those were all entwined with garlands of imllax, 

Moequrre. j while cat flowers srith pretty je.lies and creams

ease, the
lay is dangerous,
Ayer’s and no other.

In the Theatre.—"Where is the 
piece ? * ' Right over theie—lb 
hissing."—Filegendo Bl

on corsage,

Just
aline

ol ibis new
bite silk and lace and bine silk 

eVeverly, black lace, decollotte, 

lie silk.
Word comes from all quarters that the neatest and 

most satisfactory dye for coloring the beard a brown 
or black is tiuckingtum'e Dye tor the WnLkers.

There are some men who act according to their 
lights, but there are more who ict accordin 
to their rivers.—Boston transcript.

мЛ° where she і
he‘r"h"

Murray who has been making a 
returned home on Saturday. C

,Tou want to 
y, in the “up 
inllght way, 
clothes all to 
too) you must

My catalogue is now ready and will be mailed on 
application.

I package my own seeds and can furnish them In 
6 cent packages or by the ounce as desired.

ome on
AN AO AMO H. Harrison was the 

impson. 
for their

visit in
Cucumbers and melons are "forbidden irait" to 

many persons to constituted that the least Indtl- 
gei.ee is followed by attacks of choleia, dysentery, 
griping, &c. These persons are not aware that 
they can indulge to tfoir hearts content if they have 
on nand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kt llogg’s Dysentery 
Cord to', a medicine that will give immedute relief, 

■ all summer complaints.
The Professor was lying on the sidewtlk, hie face 
earing its usual though.mi expression slq h.s leel 

slowly moving in circles, Hto b.cycle iay about 
five yards away. The friend who eipled him ran to 
his assistance. "Are you hurt"asked b e friend, as 

ted the old gentleman to hto feet. The pro- 
oked about Dim lor a moment. "Dear mi !” 

med. "I must have inn into the curb and 
Indianapolis Journal.

Мав. 11 —Miss Julia McNanghton has returned 
home from Apofoqm, where she was visiting her 
sister Mrs. Byard McLean :ot the past two week».

Mr». G. H. Davidson to visiting in St. John this 
week the guest of her friend, Mrs. J. H. Davidson.

Mr. R. D. Stockton of Worcester Mes», 
been spending some weeks in town with hi 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stockton, left for hto home 
on Monday last.

home on

'Brien Is here visiting her motherUAEOOUBT. W.C.Rudman Allan,Мав. IL—Capt. Wm. Connaughton, Mr. J. D. 
Pbioney, Bev. W. B. Robinson and Mr. Harold 
Perley, (St. John,) left here by mall stage on Sue- 
day morning for Blchibucto.

Miss Katie Stevenson to visiting her father Mr 
Wm. Stevenson, at Moins River.

Mr. H H. Fairweather of St. John, and Mr. W. 
E. Bishop, ol Moncton wire here yesterday.

Mr. Harry Wa’.then ol Campbellton, who has been 
visiting here the past three days left by train last 
evening to resume bis duties.

The treibyterian P. 8. concert has been postponed 
until Thursday evening 19th Inst.

Miss Marian Wall hen was too 111 on Monday and 
yesterday to attend her schoal.

Mre. John Beattie has been quite ill for some
‘fir. James McPherson to serk nsly ill.
Mr. Charles Atkinson ol Charlo station and Mr.

‘Rev^Wm. Hamilton of Kingston was here on 
Friday.evenlng en route to Newcastle.

£ht lotte-

Druggist and Seedsman, 35 King St.and to a sure cure for
to parents

Choicest Liquors.Doap
Mr. Jack Davidson (pent last week in town ihe 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, returning to hto 
home in St. John on Friday last.

Mr. a d Mrs. Byard McLeod ore 
atnlationi on the arrival of a he exclai 

fal.en oil."—
Duipepaia or Indigestion to occasioned by the 

want ol action In lbs biliary duct», loss of ritaiuy in 
the stomach to secret the gastric ja:cee, wltuiu. 
which dlscstion csimu go or ; also, being the pria 
cipalcsaie of Hesdochu. Parmeiee’s Vegetable 
Pdla taken before going to bed, for a while, ne rer 
fail to give relief and t licet a cure. Mr. F. W. Ash
down, Ashd wn, Ont., writes: “Parmeler.s Pil.s 
ore taking the lead against ten o.her m-kes which I 
have la stock.”

Wrappers sent , 
Bros., Ltd., 88 . 
Toronto, a user ., 
found book will

receiving con- 
wee stranger, aі residence of The very best brands on the market can al 

be obtained from the undersigned. The finest « 
and good Imported Cigars.

For Sale a’ Seasonable Prices by

St*.

«і
• :

lU, week. THOMAS L. BOURKE,John, k- B.,
Water Street. St. John.

visit
Mrs. Joha Stewart.

Mr. W. A. Mills has been confined to hto home 
this ireek with a severe c Id.

Mre. John Prescott and Mrs George Cdrran left 
on Monday for an extended visit in Boston.

Mra. Henry Mnrchie and her young son. Dean 
left on Monday for Topeka, Kansas, where they will

гїіж.а“^,!"'л ™ -
A number of our young society ladies intend lo

Spring Lamb,
Turkeys, 

Fowl aid Cllcteis.
TH08. DEAN. 13 ati 14 City larht.

Bridget:-“The lev nelghlors n xt door wa

trees—“Lend my sickle to cat grass on the tab bâti, і 
Tellthem, Bridget that we haven’t any.”—Aiooklyn

ITS FOR IT.
1"he £tylish £tiffness

ELL’S 'J'hat [)efies J^ain. Dyspepsia and Iniig. e!ion—0. W. Snow A Co.,
of Ptito^’We are ГЛіпі more‘“‘pormelee i'me 
that any other PU1 we ke»p. They have a great 
reputation for the cure ol Dyspepsia and Liver 
•Complaint” Mr.Cbaa.A.Smith,Ln say, writes: 
Parmeiee’s Pills are an excellent medicine. My 
sister has been troubled with severe headache, but 
these pUli hare c ured her.”

BT. OEOBOE. 

a to lor sale In St. George at the store of

led by a young 
her aunt Mrs.

[Рвоенжві 
T. O’Brien. J

Мав. 10.— Miss Nutter sccompan 
lady friend spent a few days wl h 
James O’Brien last wepk.

Mira Minnie Parks to In Boston visiting her friend 
Mrs. Leri Handy.

The funeral of Mr. M Doyle an old resMent took 
from hto late home on Sunday afternoon and 

was largely attended.
Mrs. and И|и Doyle Intend making their home

Is the kind every lady wants in her ikirte and sleeves. -
OR HEALTH must

BEGIN JR Rigby Proofed Fibre Chamois ■ »-

LJFF GOOD
W absolute ty sure; I furnish the 

Band me your address and Iwtil _

C0N8UMPTIP"
ssisasaEBsauv

The verger of St. Mary,s Oxford, on being con- 
•stulated by bis rector or hto constant attendance 

to duty, гам, "I have heard every emnon that has 
been preached from this pulpit for 60 years; and, 
thank God, I am a Christian stiJ.- Exchan, e-

A Life t?eved.—Mr. James Bryson,Cameron, 
writes: “I was cot fined ts my bed with 1. flaeamn- 
tion of the longs, and was given np by the phyil 
dans- A neighbor advie d me lo try Du. Thomas’ 
Eclectb oOi staling hat hie wife had 
a throat trouble with the t 
on hto advlee, I procured the 
than hall bottle cured me; I certainly hi 

1 my Ufa. It was with reluctance that 
d to atria', ml was reduced to seek a eta* 

that I doubted the pemeref any remedy le de щ 
nay good.”

- •*ihas all the iplendld qualities of the plain goods, teUe ter the 
same prtpe, 36c. per yard, b made in the three weights—and In 
sddltfoflT will never let a drop of mobtnre go through it. It la 
al eehrtely waterproof.

Yen need never have Shinn ken bedraggled skirts when 
used.
Find the New Red Star label en each yard as no tm. 

Italien will give good results.

DIGESTION.bom Urn *mlp 
ded hsir to Hi 
ge the world Co Il u atxI fcud In

: la Boston.
A vsiy appreciative audience gathered in Coutt’e

ESSStBSES."5"
Capt. Mahaney friends are gbd to welcome h m

RICH. PORE BLOOD, Ii
it

need it lor1IP AT
U John, Me B.

Which gives co’omr to the cheek and rigor to the 
brain and muscle. beet résulta.
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BICYCLESI і ; stomp speech, 
back tgaim"

ford; ccmlc reading, Jss. В 
G. Wellers; dialogue,“I U not 
George Dlngee, M ss Jessie Ly<*. Bemuel Lyon; 
song, F. Rawlins. A bountiiol repost was them 
partaken of and the party returned home baying had 
as all agreed one ol the moot pleasant times ol the

I regret to hear that Dr. Price la abomtto leave 
West hell to All the vacancy made InBt. John by 
the appointment of Dr. Geo. Hetherington to the 
asylum but all Join la wishing him success la hli 

new fi.H 
' Misa 
L. Good

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL .. u

(Совтпшжв Теом Тігтм РАЯЯ-)_______

the laittig in iront. Kach in Hgfcua oy а 
lamp or latti ru end was occuiltd by a »mtll paity. 
The wide Htdingsol the rubs were trsnsformed 

occupied by some

.'

into lot es eBd 
of the 
was bar,
roses »nd above the arch cf the Turkish 
which Mr. Hauls stood while he read, was another 
prattj rad rara.|t«»ral ol Kris rad rrara
■П. ,««.!. rac..d,d 'b« I»»” Ih* >юЯ1.
cocker. Md the chtim'nsl, witmed cult*, «pu. 
IBCDt ehowfd Hi kra.Ura It. irai •»«■*•* tier de-
M.dtd the œiln «ulf. XI» iro*r»mm« occupied 
», Ьсог end • boll old wt » Ш» d lo lull lU Ultra. 
To thoic who bid prratoml, buown Mr. Hoirto 
oulT'lu till line gh'keiperein rolra hu rendition of 
Eocene Field I roUlchion rad bomelj boy dulcet, 
the ..ode, po,bra rad

>ineiio ». toll uraral 
bed efilb dcllcnU ferra end ^ meteorI to the most effective method of more thoroughly introducing our fine line ol cycle» mj® *• NOTCFor gome weeks, we have given considerable thought and enquiry as , . ,

Provinces ol NOVA SCOTIA, NEW BRUNSWICK nod Г. E. I., and hire finally decided » good plan lor ui, and ото most conducive to theBcsale Clark who haa been visiting Mrs. A. 
W. pl,~dTL”era .“ira racoler, Mr. W. 

"Æ r:'»,: ‘гаГмге. G.I РІПІ
is to offer same atFair-W.

Ohwrathrr—a so

At Agents Prices Wag»**
Thlnkif CORRECT BUMATMISG.
JtI

How It la Said to Ввір the Bloat 
to Become Thinner.

It has been discovered that the double 
chin can be banished by correct breathing, 
ssyв the Philadelphia Record. The 
with a sboit neck mult hold her head high, 

stretching her neck until consciour of 
the temion ot the cords. She should also 
practise dropping her head and letting it 
roll listlessly about. This will give a 

and the exer-

Is noi 
pression 
a Spriuj 
take the 
under tl 
splendoi 
mentP 

, ItlBBf 
.і *ofaupi

ai the і 
but it is 
cultivât 
nfaÿ su 
Springfi

Direct to the Purchaser or Rider.from Meredith andCLytton, were 
.bowing him to be a versatile as weU as an able1 :
^Ttesday ev. nlng of this week M*. Harris

of the same city
■
: the residence o! Mr. 8. 8. Brown 

for the bem fit of the homeopathic 
Mr. Harris was with Modjeska up to the time her 

disbanded recently on account ol Mdme.

lilt price, are low; our good, umrarpaiied iu their reipectiye gr.de», «.d w. 0» furuiab abondent erideuco to 
-rb mr.WUU” of HnOTtnHKRS. •« upproiched by lew in quality and by nooem the number

ital
Our Cycles are fully guaranteed tor one year; our 

„how that our 1896 World’s Standard ‘ andModjreka’s poor health end slate tome ol a Chicago

.ays that “Mr. Hants was given heavier roles to the head,
than mual this season ; L to work was grtatiy appre- ^ mueclea wiU help consume the extra
Г1“о,огао?,ь7С" ' “ amount of la,. Lung exerce, iu bre.to-

Mre-CbrakiE. Brammell luira nut «гак lor mg lre |he beat exercuej for exce»»lve 
tboltloof W.igbt to yllit her liotol Mill UeodereoD. , The beat time tor thi» 1» be-

Mb. Grace roller OIGrc.b.lob wbo bra brao ,he morning and after
vtoitiDs city Irkrds relereed borne tlto week- ІОГЄ dress g

Mite Elliott ol Geimaln sheet went to Salisbury undressing at night. Five ОГ ten minutes 
4^*mmisd*y to attend the marriage ol her cousin Miss fxerc*ise every day will reduce the flesh in 

Clara Steer es which takes place on the 18:b. wonderiulty short time. Stand erect,

with the head and chin well up. and rise 
to Ntw Yolk from St. LouG Mo, wbrre .be apon the toe» at each inspiration, holding 
.orarurally kinid a crillc.1 cue dorloa tbo Де bKt(h , momlnt, then expelling it
winter. forcibly, coming down upon the heel, at

MUsHlllkVbc’rky ol Gmomrh to т.Шої « b G
Si.Jobofiitndr. Mir. McLeod ot the lime piece Another Kood breathing exerti«e is to 
also natted relatives here lately. . j.._ breath Retain theMin BralteCl.rk wbo b.l bra. lb WcHbrid " . lull, ,hen
yHifaiMir.A. L.Gocd«laba. relarat Slowly expel it. Sometime» atont women

more the arms gracetnlly, bnt the body hue 
•n utter lack ol liberty and tree motion or 
«opplenee». Drawing her nonets tighter 
never did make a stout woman le» stout 
in appearance. The first care is not to lace 
too tightly ; tho second is to banish all idea 
of being stout from your mind, and let the 
muscles have as free pliy as possible. All 
women can learn to use their bodies grace
fully, even if there is predisposition to 
stoutness. Stout women are often the 
lightest dancers, and there is no 
reason why they should not be graceful in 
pose end motion. It a woman draws her 
>reath freely from the bottom of her lungs 
she diminishes the effect ot her size im
mediately by doing away with that ready- 

.to-burst look tint is generally associated 
with stoutness. That is the look tint 
must be avoided, even if the waist mea- 

inch or so more aid the bust ana 
shoulders gam a little.

of useful and valuable improvements. „ ____

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES AT ONCE!

. I il v •„ bore• the following are but » lew points or special leifnrea in «■rj|giwa_nii' BDORCHERS-
cannot mention onr InU hue m defat , abeolntely dastproof mid have locked adjustments, rendoring it unneceMary
The bearing, ,l*,y, ran in oil, and rcqnira oiling once а иаа У > Lm„„H .nv nnroose. The handle bars an adjnitable to any
to adjust tho bearing, in case ot nut. coming, loote cnaae,. « ,ront or „„Дигіоп lor saddle without haring any unsightly

angle, without having any unsightly belt, clamp», ntrt or ug. waterproof, wood rim, which do not shrink, and era much inperior u «garde strength
projection of the T pillars. The rim» art airbank» c,nv | «losnn Onr 'ПТГЛМ'ТAT7T?„ 25 lb. Roaditer. has all the latest genera
Гогоу other. Made in three heigh,, and throe weigh,, to suit ridet». ^ List pn°a «“jSi-^T^ngt d a tew minor details. Thi, cycle is fitted with

—ded ЮгЧеауу rider, on rough road.. Li. t price «100 00.

WE as roust 
strokes 
plause і 
tent ion, 
•s dem 
drawn, 
we etan 
“Saul” 
fart cod 

of some 
or ‘-Oil 
in silei

Our “SPEED KING and QUEEN,”city.
Mr. 8. F. Bi lye» »id Miss Leur» Bel je» «pent 

Goodly With Weil field Itkndii Mn. Belie, rad bee 
to return to We«ifie)d alter a As per cuts opposite, are made in 28 in. whee’s, list price $80.00 ; 26 in. 

wheels, ladies’ list, $75.00; 26 in. wheels, gent's list, $70 00; and boys and 
girls, 24 in. wheels, list $55 00. These all have Urge tubing, barrel hubs, drop, 
forged connections, oil retaining and dustproof bearings ; and ladies’ wheels are 
fitted with neat wood guard. They araJight^^^raœfuLjireU^Jim 

and exceedingly durable.

x\daughter eapect «con 
pleaesnt winter «pent here.

Mr. «nd Mrs. L. B. McLaren ol Digby vuited 

fit. John this week.
Ми. C. Mitchell. Mrs. A. Mitchell and Mr. and 

Mif.T. A. liwle ollcittn « і ent a ihcrt lime in 

the city this week.
Mrr. F. WlcteclleftWcdneid»y lor Noilb Car 

three or four
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belong.SPEED QUEEN.SPEED KING.

olira wh< іе ele will tpetd the m xt 
weeks. ^She accompanies her daughter who goes 
Booth lor the bene fit ol her hea’tL.

The parlor, conceit held Monday evening at 
lire. Wren McLean ol 
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the residence. of

undir theDouglas _ . . .
Main street F. Y. P. U. vas aiery snccesefnl and 
enjo) able i fl«ir. The programme prepared was 
e‘pecia.ly attractive and wss rendered in a very 
pleasing manner. The various i nmbeis were as 
follows ; addrcfsci, Riv. J. A. Cordon; mixed 

Mire Dixon; reading, Beit

Our FAIRY KING” and “QUEEN,”
Although not quite so highly finished as the “Speed” lines, are grand value 
for the money, and are guaranteed to give as good results as regards riding and 
durability a, any $90.00 machine made. They are good goods and list at $05.00.

ernes an шGOhretK ; ilsno lOO,
vocal ici», B. Pei kins; duet (vocal', byïre^McLellan snd Mite Wthon; inttrumental 

solo, Bert Coupe ; reading. Miss Della Vanwart ; 
▼ccal relo.Mits Fowler ; piano duct, Misses Smith 
and McMann; reading. Miss Sprague; auto-harp 
aolo, Mire Waring jviolin solo, B. Perkins; reading, 
Mire Jenie Wi’ion ; piano duet, Misses Smith and

gome Musicians’ Wives.І Musicians, like other artists, are prone 
to cherish warm afiection, lor women, and 

early—as well a, otten. Yet

FAIRY QUEEN. I
FAIRY KING.

to marry
here is no lack of w.rning to women, 
against marrying artists, and there are in

enough to give good support to the 
belief that it is a risky step. That artiste 
make worse husbands, as a rule, than other 
men, would be hard to prove, 
del, who wrote a book on the anbject, in- 
aiats io his prologue that his own msrriage 

and his acquain-

♦-1 m McMann.
The great musical and it might be said social event 

t>f the week was the concert in Exmou'.h street chu ch 
ез Monday evening. Long before half past seven 
the building was filled and those who came fashion- 
a’lly late bad to take whatever could be hunted up 
la the way of seats, the audience was a very enthnsi 
aatic one and the various numbers were all loudly 
applauded and in almost every 
given. Mrs. C. W. Harrisons tinging was of course
the great feature af the evening and though various wftB moet happy, 

mptaloas or. ..prerarai it Is mb to lay ihrtid o.t out jn the
dto.pp.rat hei admlreis In thi. citr. Hrr «ombra, tances oea .
drew forth very flitUring applause and In every in. ment. The Wife Ot П»
«tance she graciously responded. Her programme % yatitable Xantippe, whose СЄЄ8Є-
nnmbers were “Let the Bright Seraphim wr.h cornet apoldin? drove him to find СОШрапІОЗ-
obligato, Dream of Betbleham, with violin obligato 6 . i. Mozait*8 wife
by Morton L. Harrison, and Lo. here the Gentle ship outside the home walls. Mozait Wit 
Lark, with flute obligato. By special request Mrs. had little sympathy with hlS ait, and ШШКЄ 
Hudson gave “A Song ol Trust’’ with organ accom Bache8 firet „ite, had not even a provident 
paniment, that was beautifully rendered. Harrison’s tjQ0^ upon expenses. She W8S a peevish 
orchestra seas at its best and their various numbers nacygieh invahd, and did not attend her
met with the deepest appreciation. Mr. A.C.Ritchie’* husband's funeral, leaving his burial to 
encore “Reck Ol A g et,” «as mug in a maunertba etranger8 goth Haydn and Mozirt married

the younger sisters of the woman they 
really loved. Chopin never married and 
his natural melancholy was not much 
brightened by hie life with the eccentric 
and revolutionary George Sand. Beethoven, 
like Michael Angelo, and like Handel and 
Schubert, can be credited only with 
platonic devotion to woman.

But the home life of Bach was supremely 
blessed. His first wife was his cousin ; bis
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50-pound salmon. A. G. Bennett of 
Brooklyn, who was an expert salmon fisher 
in Scotland, frequently saw 50-pound 
salmon landed, bnt never one over 52 
pounds, whitih leads to the belief that the 
fish die when they reach a growth, or per
haps cease growing or biting.

He Established Hie Rights.

A young man, with a delicate, straw- 
colored mustache and football hair parted 
in the center and glued down to hia temples, 
sauntered carelessly Into one of the Superior 
Courts the other day. He eyed the Judge 
through his glasses and sized up all of the 
attorneys. Then he walked up to the bar 
and poured out a glass of ice water.

The Judge, who is nervous and testy, 
had observed the young man and frowned 
down on the glued hair and glasses. 
When the young man boldly walked up to 
the bar and took a glass of ice water the 
Judge fairly boiled over with indignation 
at such temerity, amounting almost to 
contempt. The young man was just rais
ing the glass to his lips when the Judge 
roared :

“ Thai water, sir, is for attorneys and 
other officers of the court. ”

The glass almost dropped from'.his hand ; 
he started violently, turned red, then 
placed the glass on the table and walked 
out of the court. The Judge chuckled. 
Half an hour later the young man entered 
the courtroom again with a roll of parch
ment in his hand . The Judge glared at 
him savagely, but he never flinched. 
Finally there was a lull in the proceedings 
and he addressed the court :

“ Your honor! ”
“ What is it, sir P ”
“ I wish to submit to the court my 

certificate of admission to practice in the 
Supreme Court and all other courts of this 
state, ” snd he passed the parchment to 
the elerk.

“ Well, what of itP ” growl 3d the Jubge.
“ Now your honor, having presented 

the proofs of my admission to the bar, 1
1 would now move the court that I be 
permited to drink from the official pitcher,” 
and he calmly drained the glass ot water he 
had left bn the table.—Ban Francisco.

Am English Lord's Look.

A few days ago Lord Zetland, while fish- 
in, in the riser Tsy, in Sootlend, hooked 
and leaded in extraordinary salmon on hi, 
fir. The flih was 4 feet 2 motes lone and
2 leet 6 inches in girth. It weighed I 
fin pounds. MaBock of Perth u now

a plaster cast ol the fish for his

second spouse was a devoted admirer ol young man wtfo was scrupulously 
bis work. Mendelssohn’s wife made his | clean. The latter bowed suavely, and the 
home a paradise and a proverb of happi
ness. Schumann’s marriage was ideu, 
and his wife, a remarkable musical artist 
herself, was a continual encouragement to 
him. Thev were like newly betrothed 
lovers all their lives. Wagner’s second 
wile was the daughter ot Litzt, and her 
devotion to his interests while he lived, and 
to his memory since he died, is unexam
pled—The Presto.

neat and

J udge began :
“I believe you profess to be able to ex

tract teeth without pain P ’
“Yes, sir,” waa the reply, “and if I don’t 

do it I’ll refund-your money.”
The judge was seated in the operating 

chair, and the last thing he remembers was 
the dentist inserting a small tube in his 
mouth- He got a dose of gas and became 
unconscious. When he came to the young 
man was under a table, his erstwhile spotless 
shirt and collar covered with blood, and 
bii clothes torn up almost beyond recog
nition. He was desperately waving the 
Judge off, saying all the while : “Get out 
ot here ! Get out of here !”

He seamed very anxious to have the 
Judge get out, but he couldn’t be induced 
to leave bis retreat from undet the table.

“Why young man, what’s the matter P” 
asked the Judge, who didn’t understand the 
situation, in surprise, “If I’ve done any
thing I’m willing to pay for it.”

The young man obtruded his head for a 
moment, glanced reproachfully 
the demolished furniture and bis own sorry 
plight, wavered for a moment, and then 
exclaimed “You get out of here !”

It seemed that the Judge under the in
fluence ot tho 
tablishment, 
tooth either.

I
appeal'd to the htaitacd was by every one consider
ed one cille bntibingsol the evening. Taken all!

together the concert was a decided виссе» both 
from» musical and financial standpoint; Harri ons 
orcbetlra « ill Le Id its annual concert shortly and 
those who have not heard Mrs. Harrison before will 
then have'an opportunity ol listening to her.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Palmer of R*venswood, 
Hampton, «pent Sunday and part of ibis week iu the 
city, the guests of Mr. end. M 
Princess Street, returning home on Thursday

Mtoi » lore nee White who has been visiting here 
for some time has returned home.

Tue Misses Hanlngton are in Sbediac visiting 
the Mire- s Harper at their home “Sunny Brae.” 

Mr і. В. Б. Smith of Shediac to visiting city

Happy Youth.
“ What would we not give,” says Mr. 

Gozlim, “for the uncloyed appetite of 
youth! Here am I, tired of chicken and 
sick of roast beef, bnt my young son come# 
in from school in the ahernoon and asks 
for bread and batter. He goes from the 
kitchen to the dining room, eatinjg one 
slice and carrying three more, which he 
arranges in front of him on the dining room 
table at equal distance* apart, one back 
of the other, in columns by companies, a 
whole battalion of joys! As he eats he 
moves up the reserves and is happy ; happy 
on bread and butter. Ob, happy youth!” -

Fin
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flutes

Fuelling Chicago Belatlouehlp.

It wm their first meeting in several years 
and they had a great deal to say to each 
other.

“I have been so busy that 1 haven’t had 
time to study it out,” said the one in blue, 
“but I think we are related in some way, 
are we not ?”

“No, I think not,” replied the one in 
dark brown. “Where did you get that

rs. P. W. Sniders

parts
finalli
weird
Wagt
curtaifriends.

Miss Ada McLeod wbo bas been in Apobsqul 
Tutting Mrs. F. K. Burgess fora fow days, his 
relumed borne.

Miss Dunlip and Miss Lelacheur are in Apobaqul 
visiting Mire Flora Ellison.

Miss Hattie Cahill of Sackville is vislilng her 
aister, Mr». Belyea. for a week or two.

Mrs. G. П. Davidson of Anagance Is here visiting 
her friend Мір. J, H. Davkiion.

General Warner was a passenger this week on the 
Lake Ontario lor England, where he goes for the 
benefi*. of bis health.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wiehart of St. Martins were 
here jor a day or two Ibis week on their way to

werp, 
the i 
whileіЛ

An English Lawyer's Record In India.
An English lawyer, writing from India, 

says he did not hive much time to hunt 
because business was so pressing ; still, in 
three years, he “had killed a Kashmir 
ibex, a snow bear, several black bears, and 
odd deer of various sorts.” This man doea 
not “fancy shooting tigers and panther# 
[leopards] from a tree, the animals being 
driven past twenty yards away by native 
drivers,” nor does he “care to watch a live 
goat at night for even such game,” prob
ably looking on such killings as most people 
loot on deer hounding ana salting deeOt

and u
5 idea?”

“Why, 1 had an impression that the 
second wife of your first husband was the 
first wife of my present husband, and that 
wenld make a sort of connecting link, you 
know.”

“Possibly you are right ; but we could 
hardly call that relationship. We can 
come closer than that through your second 
husband, who was a cousin, two or three 

sent husband, 
any relation-

1 Brabiabout at Th
dszzl

& orche

“Kі gas had cleaned out the es- 
and the dentist didn’t get the tr Fr

Boston.
Mrs. Wcston-Jonee arrived Tuesday from Wind

sor on a visit to relatives.
Mr. J. Fred Watson of Douglas Avenue who has 

been ill for several weeks to able to be aronnd «gain
Miss Hennlgsr of Moncton is paying a short virtt 

toBt. John friends.
The concert in the Y. M. C. A. rooms latt week 

for the ambulance 1 and waa very successful. An ex 
eeilent programme was rendered to a very large 
and appreciative asdlence and the ladles in charge 
of the concert were much pleased with the result.

Mr. James R. Howie to In Fredericton visiting

! bn*
revetCJ licks.Stag Hunting In the Scottish Highlands1

More stags were killed during thi part 
season in the Scottish Highlands than ever 
before, and there were more hunters. It is 
estimated that between 6.500 and 7,000 of 
the animals were killed. Fewer royal stags

____ were killed and the weight averaged much
“Well,” exclaimed the one in dark smaller-about twelve stone, or, say, 168 

brown, “the alimony that you get from pounds each. A few ware reported to have 
your first husband is just enough to pay the weighed clean 19 or 20 stone, bnt nearly 
alimony that your present husband’s first gU the animals had less than nine prongs, 
wife gets from him ” Malformed heads were scarcer, too, than in

“Yes. I let him have it for that pur- former years. Two very beautiful pairs of 
poje.n BO switch horns are reported to have been

“Then his first wife.” continued the secured. Sqven hundred and firty stags 
mathematician in dark brown, “was my were killed in the various Ross-shire for- 
first husband’s second wife, and, as he is eats, mostly those of less than nine stone 
paying me the same amount ot alimony, each. The average weight was : about 
the money is simply transferred to me. thirteen stone. In Caithness and Sutherland, 
That is where the connection comes in.” Inverness. Argvle, and Aberdeen* shires

1,176 were killed, 
times each, the average 
stones clean.

Like all
ganm’isktiled, and the laws htv* to be 
made move stringent to eave'tbe game even 
for a year.

degrees removed, ol my pre 
but even that does not make 
ship. I think that ÿou have become con
fused on the subject of alimony, which 
constitutes the most direct connection.”

get thtise complica- 
ead,” said the one in

Purified Blood Ants In Surgery
Greek barber surgeons in the Levant 

use large ants to keep together the edges 
of cuts. The ant, held with a forceps, 
opens its" mandibles wide, and де soon as 
it seizes the edges of the wound has it# 
head severed from the body, but retains 
its grip. People have been seen with 
wounds healing held together by sqven or 
eight ants’ heads. The kind used is a. 
aperies ot big-headed Cimponotns.
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ggeved an opt ration in the following 
ease. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures when 
ell others fail It makes pure blood.
* A year ago my father, William Thomp

son, was taken suddenly ill with Inflam
mation of the ladder, fie suffered a greet 
deal and was v ary low lor some time» At 
last the doctor said be would not get writ 
unless an operation wss performed. At 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try it. Before he used

little. When he had taken three bottles 
et the medicine he was as weU as ever, 
rmajrau J. Thompsow, Peninjmla lek^ 
Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

“I never could 
tions through my h

Mr. C. R. Fiibfr a lo: mer conductor of the Ora 
tarfo Society is in the city vtoitiig Mr. T. P. 
Boa roe of Uaxea stiee'. Cerlbou-etrnng Bnowahoee the Best.

Snowshoee, without which travel in part» 
of Canada and of the United States would 
be impossible in winter, should be strong 
with caribou rawhide, so a sportsman say#. 
A shoe thus strung does not sag in thw 
network as do cow, moose, and horse hid» 
a rings, but tightens like a fiddle string. 
Indiana make the best snowshoee, and a 
good pair of caribou-strung shoes is] worth 
from $10 to $20.

There is a village in the canton of Ben* 
in 8«tueries! nemed Montera™, «fiera all
the inhebitenU hera the seme family r----
whieb is ehetbe name oi the Tillage.

agair
dietsWB8TFIBLD.

Мав. 10.—A very ei joyable sleighing party was 
given by Mr. Chesley Stevens as slued by Мім M. rà>m • Kuig

is a cCrosier OB Monday evening last. The big sleigh 
•'Lone St r” wee chartered tor the occasion and 
starting tree Blverbank with a party of twenty-live 
proceeded a distal ee ot ten miles to I he home of 
Mr. James Williams at Beagdon where the follow
ing programme waa carried out: song, Oh Uncle 
Jnhn,C.Steveas; piano solo, MlreM. Ballentlae; 
speech, Mark Leighton. Mandolin sole, Мім M. 
Sttveasen; *eeeg,-ü.-W. Jener; exhibition club 
•waging, H. Ba)knttne;redUtkn, Miss B. Cmw-

CBbatrs JNfMfsd, Com SpHoT, Por/orerted 
•y Dm мі. It Waterloo Street.

t

mi,- dittoimostly under eight 
в «eight being twelveHI. Honor-. Tootltol.be.

A good story is'told of Judge W. D. 
Greer, e prominent lawyer ol Padncah, 
Missouri. Oooe during n visit to St. Louis 
be tmd s істото stuck ot fcotbietw. Уе
•ought a deutiet’s office, end was met bye

. . I St

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Fromtoeutly to tbep.bll.er» today.

Hood’tPiUs-------- "

thengame regions Sootlend 1» 
crowded each season. Mere

_ _rw, 1886. R. G. Don broke the 
American record ot large eetaonby taking 
• 64-potmd salmon from the Ceaonpedu 
River, Canada. -President Arthur prev
iously had bald the Amarieon roooed with a
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Such quiet l»y on every roof 
On which Ode sheggy crest looked down.

The stage went on space, sod soon 
Its heavy rumble died sway.
And there was naught to rouse the day 

From its repose of hollow noon 
gave, now and then, the sudden caw 
Ol some bold crow and 'tho' I saw 

Nor bird, nor perch, the tinkling song 
Of some shy thrush. It seemed as tho’ 
It were a charmed town, and so 

With noiseless feet I walked along.

Two leagues, by many a house and barn 
By many a window, many a door.
By many a sun-lit threshing-Û x>r 

Wind-swept as Is an open Urn,
I came, and till I reached this i pot 
No human lorm my glances caught;

No one was at the wayside well.
▲t any window do't or gate ;
The town to me was desolate,

And silent as a s.lent bell.

werp, and in the background, the gates of 
tbd town. The windows of the Palace are 
brilliantly lighted, and the sound ol horns 
and trumpets is‘heard ; for they are cele
brating the betrothal of Elaa and the 
strange Knight: Outside the palace, on 
the steps, sits Ortrude and her husband 
Frederick. Their plot to ruin Elsa, and 
thus.obtain her dukedom, has failed, and 
Frederick is in # rage at Ortrude, that she 
did not exert hdf magic and help him to 
conquer. and tbub>ave him from disgrace. 
So they again plot revenge ; and Ortrnde 
knows if she can Induce Elsa to ask of the 
Knight the forbidden question he will have 
to feave her.

So Frederick goes aside, and Ortrude 
tries to work her scheme. Soon Elsa 
appears on the balcony of the Palace, and 
when her song sounds forth so joyful 
Ortrude begins to weep sadly, and Elsa, 
so happy cannot bear to see her distress, 
and comes down to comfort her, offering 
her forgiveness and telling her to array 
herself and come with Frederick to the 
wedding on the morrow. Now Ortrude 
begins to plant her evil seed by hinting 
that she ought not to marry a man about 
whom she knows nothing—not even his 

At first Elsa is steadfast and true ; 
still the mood і remain, and the next day 
she is uneasy, and when they are about to 
enter the church, Ortrude, under the pre
tense offnendabip, takes Elsa inside and 
hints that the Knight ie a sorcerer, and at 
the same time Frederick arcuses the 
Knight of witchcraft ; bat the great crowds 
of attendants become indignant, and so the 
bridal procession moves on, and as they 
enter the church the curtain falls.

Daring the interlude, the music of the 
orchestra expresses the merriment of the 
wedding festivities, and that famous Wed
ding March is played. Then, for the first 
part of the Third Act, wo see the wedding 
chamber in the centre of the back ground ; 
a richly adorned bed ; and, near the open 
bay window, a couch ; rod on each side, 
open doors. The bridal procession, ac
companied by the most heavenly music, 
enters the room ; the long train of lady at
tendants, with lighted candles held aloft, 
lead Elsa in from the right ; and the king 
and nobles leading in the Knight on the 
left ; then, when they reach the centre of 
the stage, the King leads the Knight to 
Elsa, and the attendants all withdraw. 
And now Elsa, in spite of her husband’s 
warning, yields to her curiosity, and asks 
the fatal question about bis name and home. 
He begs her to be silent ; yet she 
“How sweetly sounds my name by thee 
when spoken. Yet msy I never hear the 
sound of thine !” Hardly h is she uttered 
the words when Frederick rushes in to as- 
ussfnate the Knight ; but Elea ie quick 
enough to pass him his sword, and he slays 
Frederick. Then tne scene changes again 
to the meadow, aa at first. The body of 
Frederick is brought before the King, and 
then the Knight comes forth to acquit him
self. He declares his name and home: 
“Sent hither by the Holy Grail I came its 
Knight my father is Great Parsifal, and 
Lohengrin’s my name ; He explains that 
the mission of the Holy Grail is to aid 
those in distress, but only on condition of 
his concealing his origin. Then in the 
distance again appears the swan, coming 
to take him away.

When it comes near we have one of the 
most wonderful scenes. Lohengrin trans
forms the swan into Gotfried, Elsa’s 
brother, and bids him champion her ; and 
then a beautiful dove flutters down to take 
the swan’s place, and draws the boat with 
Lohengrin away; while Elsa, overcome 
with sorrow, sinks down lifeless. This, in 
•r.ef. is the story. . . Ob. but the music 
and singing I can’t tell you about ! It was 
all in German, and, remember, all singing, 
not a word is spoken. I had a libretto, 
with the German on one side and the trans
lation on the other, so I could follow it all
right through. ...

Speaking of the applause : This city 
his the reputation of being very cold and 
critical, and not much g ven to noisy de
monstration r but, really, at that opera, 
after one of those exquisite scenes tod that 
music, sweet as anything could be, it 
seemed wholly out of place to break opt 
clapping, and people aid not feel like it. 
I road that during a performance of the 
Opera, Parsifal, the vast audience were 
perfectly silent,—not a sound could be 
heard. During the intermissions men 
wàlked about quietly, but from beginning 
to end not a sound was heard. It would 
not have been appropriate. And so here 
I did not think lack of applause denoted 
lack of appreciation.

NOTCHES ON THE STICK.cycles into the 
the purchasers « 3rJvfin,V?rAmoveРАТЕВГЯЖ BIBO VBSKS

LITEBABT TOPICS.

Wagnerian Music and Wliat a Tonng Lady, 
Thinks about It—New Books—1 he Borne 
Jounral’s Anniversary »»«* What It Brings 
to the Memory.
Is noisy applause the only public ex. 

pression of appreciation, that the critic of 
a Springfield, (Mass.,) audience should 
take the listeners to task for impassiveness 
under the spell of “Lohengrin.” with its 
splendor of scenery, tod musical enthrall
ment P The clapping of hands, the vivas, 
tùsMwfisp; of feet, and all the thunder 

^ftbe pit may have their place, after the 
bon mot of the clown with the smutted face 
as the utterance of superficial applause; 
but it is quite imaginable that a sympathetic 
cultivated company of people—such as we 
tJkf suppose the prominent citizens of 
Springfield to be—should listen in unbroken 
■aenoe, touched by the wand of such music 
as rouses the soul to noble conceptions by 
strokes of majestic art. Then the true ap
plause is given in silence, and rapt at
tention, and feeling not so quickly spent,
Se denoted by the breath more deeply 
drawn, or the half audible sigh. Would 
we stamp our feet after the “Messiah,” or 
“Saul” P Would we dsp a prayer P We are 
fast coming to it, judging by the conduct 
of some audiences. Even “Sweet Home,” 
or “Olt on a Stilly Night,” may be taken 
in silence by the sincerest listener, and 
there is no rule to forbid the homage of a 
tear. Shallow applause is a very vulgar, 
conventional institution, which should dis
appear from the place where it does not 
belong.

It msy not be uninteresting to our 
readers, some account of a young lady’s 
impressions of clissic music, as conveyed 
in a letter to her friends at home. The re
cant advent of Walter Damrosch in Spring- 
field seems to hav e formed an epoch with 
her:
. . . The Damrosch Opera company are 
to be here to-morrow night to present 
grand opera ; and, extravagant though it 
may be, I am to hear them .... The 
greatest Wagnerian singers in the world, 
and that wonderful New York Symphony 
orchestra of seventy people is a rare 
chance There are two hundred in all, in
cluding the orchestra and choruses, and I 
expect something grandit than I have ever 
thought of before. It is all in German ; so 
one needs have a pretty understanding of 
it all before going, in order to appreciate 
it. I found some things at the library, so 
1 have an idea of the Wagner music, and 
the story ct Lohengrin, which is doubtless 
the most famous and popular of all bis 
pieces .... This is a great event even 
for Springfield,—as the grand opera visits 
only the largest cities,—end the sale of 
seats has been wonderful. Not a square 
foot of room is left unsold. . . .
. . . Do you want to hear about “Lohen
grin P” I am full of it, I only wish I could 
talk it to yon .... To begin with, let 
me tell you something about the opera. 
The composer, Wagner, you have heard 
of,—one of the greatest of operatic writers. 
This opera is based first upon the search 
foa the Holy Grail ; and the sacred cup is 
guarded and protected at Mount Monsali- 
vat by a company of knights, of whom 
Parsifal is king. The search for the Holy 
Grail is the foundation of another opera 
«пійл Parsifal. Lohengrin is the son of 
Parsifal ; and the mission of these knights 
ie to aid innocent ones in distress.

First I must tell yon of the Orchestra 
of seventy-five pieces,—and it was the 
grandest mnsic I ever heard. Before the 
curtain went up at all, the prelude was the 
musical interpretation ol the whole thing. 
It began with a low, mournful recitative of 
flutes and violins ; then gradually the other 
parts filled in, and it grew exultant, and 
finally burst into a perfect storm ot wild, 
weird music,—common, so critics say, to 
Wagte im music. The firstiriaing of the 
,curtain showed a broad meadow near Ant
werp, where the scene is laid. Out beyond 
the meadow stretches a beautiful lake, 
while in the fore-ground are the tail-trees ; 
and under the largest—the Oak ol Justice

e__vu a throne, sits King Henry of Ger-
• -many, assembled around him the nobles of 

Ш Brabant.

UNUSUAL EXCELLENCE IN

BLACK DRESS FABRICS’ider. We Mention as Especially Prominent.
Mohair Materials, ЇЙ? Г,™.

Brocades-----All-Wool. 8,1k and Wool, ИоЬаІг »nd Wool Brocade* 1» New sod Pleasing Elect*

A Transparent Novclty-j^ hM “ °penw°rk

In addition to the above, our lines ot Henriettas, Cashmeres, Merinos, Sataras, Serges, and many other 
Materials are worthy ot special interest.

ant evidence to 
ie in the number

J
And now I look o'er it, who see 

The long white way by which I came, 
The way I Via Facia name.

And beautiful It la to me;
- Brown, shadowed homes to 

A picture softly etched bel aw.
No round from it can reach my ear;

It will remain a charmed town 
So long ai o'er It I look down 

From all the peace and quiet here.

NCE
inHERR-
ig it unnecessary 
idjustable to toy 
ng any unsightly 
regarda strength 
he latest g< 
іусіе is fitted with

flanchester, Robertson & Allison.
—Ralph H.Shav.

For four or five consecutive years tie 
“Shaw Stocking Company” have issued 
their annual “Castle Calendar,”—an ar
tistic booklet, prepared by our poet, replete 
with illustrations and comprehensive des
criptions and historical accounts ot these 
relics ol feudal times in Europe. The cal
endar tor 3896 takes us into Rhenish Prus
sia; exhibiting Godesberg, Rolandseok, 
Arenfela, Hammerstein, Sayn, Marksburg, 
Thumberg, Katz, Heimbnrg, Reichenetem, 
and Ehrenfels. A chaster and more in
geniously artistic advertising device it 
would not be easy to imagine.

ë Vocational slop work, may bear in future 
its legitimate fruit ; opening some eyes, at 
least, to the fact that no education is great
ly to be preferred to the kind some seem 
to be acquiring. We lately ascertained 
that, in a certain college, (not in the east 
of course !) there was found a majority in 
favor of the nee of “Cnbe,” as against the 
conscience and common sense of the few 
who sided with the faculty ! Was this what 
the poet meant when he said,—“Freedom 
is a noble thing?1’ Is it possible that the 
more false and shallow we become, the 
more brazenly independent we can be. 
Tell us, some one, how wd esn save 
boasted virtue from becoming a monstrous 
vice?

sirs THE 8PBUCB PARTRIDGE.shore, and giving the legend or history of 
the same ; bargaining for his country eat Ate 
in the rough—a ravine, picturesque, with 
tangled shrubbery,—and taking theun- 
poetic owners disparaging, descriptive 
phrase,—“an Idle Wild, sir,”—for its 
poetic nsme. But the saddest glimpse is 
that we get through Mrs. Ida Putnam, the 
daughter of Genl. Morris : “When father 
died in 1864, Willie came and stood beside 
him. Looking on his loved partner, he 
said: “There lies the best friend I ever 
had !* Poor Willie ! as I looked at his 
feeble trembling form, the tears rolling 
down his sensitive face, and then on the 
calm, grand, peaceful countenance of the 
dead, the words which father had written 
in memory of John W. Francis, jr., eon ot 
the eminent physician, involnntarily came 
to mind :

When In he DIQere From hie Relrnttwr, the 
Bulled Urouse.

The Halifax (N. S ) Game Society is 
endeavoring to have a bill passed forbid
ding for five years the killing of spruce 
grouse. The sportmen say that there ie 
great need of protecting this large but 
stupid bird. It is fine eating and much 
sought for by men and boys, but seldom 
offers shot “any sportsman would take.”

“They are very tame an! stupid,” one 
man writes, “allowiog themselves to be 
taken alive easily with a noose on the end 
of a pole which is quietly slipped down 
over their heads.”

The spruce partridge is far different in 
point ot alertness from its near relative, the 
raffed grouse. Its habits when undisturb
ed are much the same, particularly in the 
mating season. They are both drummers, 
one thumping its breast with its wings 
while standing on an old rotten log or on

We h.,e letter, ,nd portr.it. ol con. jL*16 eprnce partridge flies Against
, і ,.А / • aa ni the branches of a dense spruce tree, then,tribntnr. and editor., during the deye. flapping wing> ^ 1(mJ ,Ьцтрі

*” V™ e " thump against hia brcaot and against the
Phillips, broug npwi e ’ .. branches decends slowly to the ground,
«„or, and the present proprietor, with ^ ^ ^ doe| J ^
Ms senI ; ,e”8e 0WJT ' w’ the mM'oal 1011,111 ol the ruBed grouse’s
Baivy Gray, T. B. Aldneh and George W. dlnmmi „ „ iult .. lttrl*ctiee t0
Howe, tonner editors, or mocm.es; one more of the female.,

wXF f та”'^“torTjoLXm, Cbas. . A 'Prace 8r0U,e0nC= clme oul оГ‘ Mich‘
’ t l u л igan swamp and went to a barnyard over •A. Dana ; Joseph Howard. Edmund ,. , c . . . , ,. 1’ „ v ... .-s which a Span eh rooster held sway. TheClarence Stedman, W. Fearing Gill, . r . . À . . 1 . 4

„ , „ a ти.* partridge paid court to a handsome bantamRobert Bonner, and others Then h « ■ ^ ^ ^ Spanish rooster’s comb
the present orce an acu y, * * and wattles grew red with rage. Hem: de
Tucker, associate editor ; Rev. Richard jor t^e green woodsbird with angry clucks.
Гntnam, literary critic and reviewer ; The partridge stood still till the rooster was 
Albert Matthews (Paul Siegvolk) essayist, close by, then, leaping into the air, he came 
Mrs. Frank Leslie and Miss Mabel Dun- down on the rooster’s back After » while 

* . , . ті-n... d«ii the rooster tried to ran, but the partndgekcan, foreign correspondents ; Hillary Bell WM fighting medf and hgy flyingt etrucer
and I. S. Isaacs, Mus cal and Dramatic the rooster end rolled it over. The roost ot
Critics • Madeline Vinton Dahlgren, Frank lay down with its head under a bunch in
G. Barry, Stephen Fiske, Lee Harby, 8»“. .whilTe tb-! Pf?™**,6
IS..C B. Choate snd Williim B. Chisholm, —e Г f.vor

poets ; down to David Glassford, Business chickens, although in other like cases pa . 
Manager, and the Manager ot the Compos- (ridges have prime favorites.—N. Y. Sun 
ng room, Owen Kindelon. Ah ! but can 
the “Home Journal” be fifty years old !

Paterfex.
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UEEN.
For a book that can be taken np mo

mentarily, and which begeta a desire to 
linger, and to return to it again, we have 
not in a long while fallen upon anything 
superior to “At Long and Short Range,” 
by William Armstrong Collin», ol Hagers
town, Maryland (J. B. Lippincott Co. 
Philadelphia and London.) Here we hare 
a relishing variety, that induces no eorfeit ; 
a constant intercinnge ot gey and grave, ‘ 
descriptive, philoaopoical, poetical hiatori. 
cal. The anther combinée the insight ot 
the poet with the practical wisdom ol the 
man of the world ; and, being mature, he is 
able to convey in hia oriap, marrowy aen 
tenoee, the result ol much observation and 
experience. Here are a few ol his briefer

The semi Centennial nnmbir ol the 
‘Home Journal” (N. Y.) mnst revive in 

the breaata of its numerous readers the 
moat vivid recollections and the tenderest 
emotions ol Lang Syne. Who that 
knew “Nat Willie," and the author of 
■Woodman Spare that Tree," can read 

theae rich pages, and mark these portraits 
and illustrations, without smiles and tears ! 
We have been taken back to that day when 
first we read “The City Pigeon, and “The 
Shedowrlay along Broadway,” and to the 
early charm and grace ol the “Pencilling! 
by the Way,” which are not yet declined 
in my esteem, perhsps because I have not 
lately read them, 
grow weary ol "The letters from under a 
bridge," or ol dear beautiful “Gleumary,” 
—Willie’ early home in the New York 
wild, before ever "Idlewild” on the Hud
son wa, thought ol. Here all these things 
are before ns again ! The honest, genisl, 
ever-smiting tsce ol George P. Morris— 
royal and brotherly in its stamp—looks 
ont upon ui lrom this first page. Aod 
here is “Underclilt,” his home at Cold 
Spring, in the Hudson’s haunted heart. 
And here ia Willis, alter his lace had been 
marked by suflering and care ; but there 
is the sell-same curl trailing over his brow, 
as carefully trained as that of Disraeli. 
They called him “top," till he felt galled; 
hut thia—what there was of it—was only 
the straw on the still current of an es
sentially noble nature. One thing ia cer
tain, it WSI no practice ot his to speak ill 
ot others. His daughter, Imogen (now 
Mrs. Dr. Eidy, ol Cambridge, Mass.,) 
relates how on one occasion whan at table 
in the home at "Idlewild,” she spoke her 
mind about some guest recently departed, 
her lather looked np and said quietly : 
“My dear, can’t you find anything pleas
ant to say of Mr.— P Remember that 
every one has some good qualties, il we 
only look for them.” That word “pleasant” 
was in a considerable degree indicative of 
Willis’ character; he was eminently a 
pacific, sunny-hearted man, with a native 
elegance ol style and manner, that needed 
to be rectified by no artifice ol etiquette.

Here we have many a glimpse of these 
two brotherly men, and partners in liter
ature and the publishing business, given 
by men and women who knew them,or by 
members of their own tamilies. How we 
should like to share all with the readers 
of Progress ! "The diflerence between 
Morris and Willie wai that the one conld 
not subside into a smile, or the other rise 
to the hilarity ol a hearty leogh. Willie 
showed his merriment and amusement by 
the curves ol hia lip» and the light ol hia 

Мета had the heartiest and moat

•He was',the pulse-beat ol true hearts. 
The love-light of fond evee;

When each ж msn from earth departs, 
•Tie the earvivor diee."'entrusts :

UEEN. . I
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mote:

“The world still genially priz*e the gen
isl trsits of Burns snd Lamb, snd has not 
yet forgiven Byron’s cynicism.”

“The wild-goose is the greatest traveller 
extant, but he is only a noose after all. 
When Jefferson was in Europe he not only 
seized upon ideas which were to form a 
>art of the American Constitution, but he 
>rought back valuable seeds to enrich our 
agriculture.”

“The rattlesnake has compelled the res
pect of man. There is nothing of a sneak 
about this sneak.”

“Burke, Coleridge, and DeQuincy excite 
a faint suspicion at times that fecundity 
can annoy as well as sterility.”

Here are one or two, at longer range :
“Among a man’s personal belongings 

the pocket-knife holds an intimate and 
valued I place. A veteran friend of the 
kind becomes the nucleus ot many associ
ations. It acquiree a familiar and affection
ate physiognomy. One learns to play 

it in a caressing way as with some
thing sentient. Even if there were no im
mediate practical use for it, its absence 
would be felt. Sometimes it is invested 
with a double interest by being a gift from 
relative or acquaintance. A knife kept 
through many years seems in some subtle 
way to become identified with one to acquire 
a|kind of silent kinship, to be a token that 
things are well. Its preservation suggests 
stability, continuity, pennanence. One 
certainly hates to part with this faithful 
companion, an і when it is retired from 
wear and tear, its successзг seems like an

But who shall ever5ГІСІОП, N. B.

lie
inadian
ipresentatlves

drummed ce 
r the spruhe

G. Bennett of 
expert salmon fisher 
;ly saw 50-pound 
ever one over 52 
> the belief that the 
ïh a growth, or per- 
r biting. New Cure for Rheumatism.

have a whale-care for 
ia said to be effective. 

It waa discovered

In Australia they 
rheumatism which і 
through disagreeable, 
by a drunken man, who waa staggering 
along the beach near the whaling station 
at Twofold Bay, and who seeing a dead 
whale cut open, took a header into the de
composing blabber. It took two hours for 
him to work his way out, but he was then 
not only sober, but cured of his rheuma
tism. Now a hotel has been built in the 
neighboring town of Eden, where rheu
matic patients wait for the arrival of a 
whale in order to take blubber baths.

lOtgive," lays Mr. 
loyed appetite of 
red of chicken and 
my young son come# 
afternoon and asks 
He goes from the 

: room, eating one 
me more, which he 

the dining room 
8; apart, one back 
ns by companies, a 
ye! As he eats he 
and ia happy ; happy 
Oh, happy youthl* -

He Had Faltb.

about 25 years old waaA young man 
sitting in the waiting-room of the Brush 
street depot with a year-old baby on hie 
knee, and hie alarm and helplessness when 
the child began to howl were so marked as 
to attract attention. By and by a waiting 
passenger walked over to him with a smile 
of pity on his face and queried :

“A woman gave you that baby to hold 
while she went to see about her baggige, hot Good for All.

Beecher—Here’s an article on Mexico a» 
a health resort.

Nagle-Well?
Beecher — Peter Maher didn’t find it 

very good for hie health.

didn’t she ?”a Record in Indie, 
writing from India, 
much time to hunt 
so pressing ; still, in 

killed a Kashmir 
eral black bears, and 
rts." This man does 
iigers and panther# 
і, the animals being 
rds away by native 
“care tb watoh a live 
snob game,” prob- 

illings as most people 
; and salting deet^2t

intruder and stranger.”
“Thirty-six years ago I surveyed from a 

commanding eminence at Round Top, 
Texas, an imperial prairie exhibition,— 
billows upon billows of grass, clumps of 
trees, flashing little rivulets, and an un
utterable zone of horizon. In later years 
I witnessed at Big Lake George. Florida, 
the milk-white apparition of day at her 
first toilet ; and still later I saw, in passing 
from the main hall of a steamship ploughing 
its way from Savannah to New York, the 

going down on one side ot the vessel in 
a conflagration of color, 
side the moon—

“Yes.”
“Ha! ha! ha! I tumbled to the fact 

I saw you. You expect her back,His instinctive love of beauty, and the 
finely artistic natu e, of its editor, Mr. 
Ralph H. Shaw, ot Lowell,Mass., appear in 

feature of “The Middlesex Hearth-
1 suppose?”

••01 course.”
“Ha! ha! ha! This is rich! Looking 

for her every blessed minute, ain’t you ?"
“I think she’ll come back.”
“Well, this makes me laugh—ha ! ha ! 

ha ! I had a woman play that same trick on 
me in a Chicago depot once, but no one 
will ever again. Young man, you’re 
stuck! You’ve been played on for a hay
seed. Better turn that thing over to a 
policeman and make a ekip before some re
porter gets on to you.”

“Ob, she’ll come back,” replied the 
young man, as he looked anxiously around.

“She will, eh? Ha! ha! ha! Joke 
grows richer and richer! What makes 
you think she’ll come back ?”

“Because she’s my wile and this is our
^“Oh—um—I see,” muttered the fat man 
who got over feeling tickled at onoe, and 
in his vexation he crossed the room and 
kicked a dog which a farmer had tied to 
one of the seats with a piece of clothes tine. 
—Detroit Free Press.

The costumes of glittering armor were 
dezzling ; with the Stage setting and the 
orchestra below, they made a scene like
^“Seeide the King is also Prince Telramnnd 

% it Frederick, whose offer of marriage has 
)'ieen refused by Elsa, the Princess of 
fihfllmt, so Frederick, who wants to have 
revetige, merries Ortrude, awomanwiih 

magio power, and she transforms 
Gotfried, Elsa’s only brother, into a swan. 
In the first act Frederick is coming forward 
to accuse Elea ot the crime. She is sent 
for, and the King commands her to stand 
forth and deny tne charge and p 
innocence. So she appears, and declares 
her innocence, and tells ot a vision she has 
had. in which a knight appears, promising 
to be her champion. Frederick 
to meet in equal combat anyone w 
come forward to champion 
Herald’s first call nobody appears; so 
again the call is sounded, and away in the 
distance on the lake appears a beautiful 
■wan, drawing a boat ш which stands a 
Knight resplendent in shining silver. He 
is a champion for Elsa, and he offers to 
fight for 6». if she will become his wife 
when ho is victorious ; hot under one con
dition, that she never will ask his name nor 
whence he came, under the penalty that he 
must leave her. Tbs she promises; and 
thfw comes the duel, in which he of course 
conquers Frederick, but generously spares 
his fife; and then he is hailed as conquer
or by all. Thus ends the First Act.

When the curtain riles again it is even
ing, and we see the Royal Palace at Ant-

Whyevery
stone,” the February number of which is 
before us. It illustrates local scenes, both 
by engravings and letter-press, and gather 

bit of reminiscent and legendary
lore into its garland. To some ot its 
readers the Old Stone Bridge at Westtord, 
and the pleasant vista on a Middlesex 
County road, will seem familiar. What
ever is here, pleases the eye and taste, 
whether it be the weirdness of touch in 
“The Lone House” by O. W. R., or A. B. 
Hervey’s jaurneyin*s amid the “Haunts of 
Robert Bums ;” “Home Ties,” the story ; 
Adelaide Cilley Waldron’s poem “In 
Sorry Times” ; or “Our Monologist,” by 
the editor. One thing we reproduce 
which seems especially precious to us, re
membering, as we do, the low, musical 
tones of the author, ae he recited it while 
sitting at evening in the room in which we 
are now writing. It is re-printed ia “The 
Hearthstone” from the “Independent

do we experience hard times at dif
ferent seasons of the year? It is 
quite natural for each occupation to 
have a bright and dull season, and 
the latter is generally made harder 
to put through than necessary. 
When the bright season comes on 
everything has got to go and you 
never look ahead for the future. IP 
you were to study economy at all 
seasons, how much better off yon. 
would be.

Patronize UNGAR at all season» 
and in his line of Dyeing and Laun
dry work you will save money.

and on the other

eons in the Levant 
> together the edges 
eld with a fjrceps, 
side, and m soon as 
d the wound has its 
ie body, but retains 
ve been seen with 
together by sçven or 
The kind used is a 

I Cimponotus.

BWâhoes She Beet, 
t which travel in part» 
United States would 
sr, should be strung 
so a sportsman says, 

does not sag in tW 
loose, and horse hid» 
like a fiddle 

•t snowshoes, 
lining shoes ia] wortb

•Sweet regent ol the sky'—
reporting for its appointed ministry. Anl 
somehow those bits of recollection contuse 
the calendar and troop together, as it there 
were no dates for them or me.”

The volume is luxuriously printed, and 
bound in blue, with gilt top and lettering, 
as if done for the pleasure of such as delight 
in elegant and leisurely things. Mr 
Collins ie the next younger brother to Hon. 
Charles H. Collins of Hillsboro, Ohio.

rove her

eye;
• musical laugh I have ever heard, on or off 

the stage—an infectious laugh that set the 
hearer laughing, even if he had not heard 
the jest." So writes A. Oakey Hall, a 
friend who knew them through many years. 
Of Willis he says : “I loved to hear him 

of talk. He had a low sweet coo of a voice, 
tod was so scrupulously exact.in expression 
and graceful in bearing that the oaaual 
acquaintance, or the unthinking, called his 
manner affected.” We get glimpses ot 
him going tod coming between “Idlewild’ 
and the city on the steamer Mary Powell, 
pointing out to some casual acquaintance 
some noted or beautiful places along the

her. At the

і Oar town ii in a luror over the refnasl 
ol Mr. Fred’k Flood,—the Principal ot 
Hampden Academy to graduate n data

fallen 1er below the re- WE PAY BXPRB88AOK OSX WAT.pnpile who have 
qnired standard, through apparent neglect, 
and looee practices end principle! which 
have gradtully developed. We thi nk 
wiser end braver thing bee ever been done 
here ; and, though Mr. Flood may be dis
carded, it ia to be hoped that hia oonaoien- 
toue protest Sjlicet cribbing, aod el1

■ -4' 1:- 

■>Щ. 1 :
‘and*: Fbom Tbs Hill. Was a Mechanic.

The Lord ol all, when a 
wa. a mechanic! Ceroenten onght Mver 
to forget Him. Bat all work—ш the field, 
the l<5«t. the mine, tteehop, the lector, 
the kitchen,—sdl work may be done to the 
glory of God.

with men,I left the noisy stage at noon,
There at ths thorp, two leagues away ; 
And tho' It was a garish day 

And I could not arrive too rooo 
Walked hither tor the simple sake 
Of the delight that I should take 

In passing through the qaalnt old town 
of wheel or bool;

ишв’шгашїиоіЕ юно,
in the canton ol Bare» СЄ.ТІ se.S4I Waterloo ».

N. Вthe eame family 
ie ed the village.
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bwttisfly, і long atriwe <* praxis, »|»bk 
rape, rat «1 Breed, he. and diewd 
•nd gold Mi.pah rmg. He Deke el S'. 
Alban's preeeat lo bis daagbter we a drse- 

with sih- gilt fittiags, and the 
Itucbcse’s gifla included a tatqaow, pearl, 
and diamond hroooh. a raby and diamond

LITTLE SCARES AT SKA- й?й«ЖїДЛ STYLE ACROSS THE SEA.
ran toward tbe’^îoa'n’e 

crew aba en that the men arete not drar- 
iog a war ike life boat, hot that they
leisurely and peacefully cleaning up for the гапктШга of in. 
monung's game <4 shuftl і beard- But іЬз 
did not slacken her aped. Not a thing 
we in her way. The deck of the old City 
of Chicago we broad and dee, unob
structed by stanchion, от ventilators, or 
the fixed settees that споті the promenade 
ot the newel liner.. There was nothing 
to hinder her flight, end without awernog 

her course in the slightest degree the 
(frightened woman fled down the deck at 
top speed and vanished down the niter 
companionway. The briel fifteen seconds 
that it took her to run the length ot the 
deck sufficed to give her • conception ol 
lue magnificence ol the night. She never 
«topped to find out what had frightened 
her. She only knew that she bad been 
fooled, sod with a woman's quick wit, she 

. , , made the beat ol it. The bo’sVs gang
nose held up to the winter gales by her ^pped their work in astonishment SB she 
sea anchors while her engineers; patched leept by. The captain chuckled a, he 
up the broken thrust «halt. There was the went hack to the bridge. .
Em, which lost her screw and drilled M

around for ten days before she was towed n(J |ею ЬІШі t,„t lt Ibe had she did not 
into the Aaorrs with all on board sound h^j herself by so much as the drooping 
and well. And there was the Gascogne, of an eyelid.
-t winter, which got in,. N.. York eight ,ь^’™ьГ..^Ь»^Гт«^ 

days overdue, having been out in the worst t-meg jjjghten people at sea.” 
atorms ol a particularly stormy staton, and Sh, locked up at him quickly, but he 
not under control lor a weak because of a did not seem to notice it, and went on, 
broken piston. These things lend force to this way -e had a
the étalement that most of the bights k;, 0| rough weather one night. My chief 
which the passengers on the big liners get officer wll on ,he bridge, and I went down 
every winter are trivial or causeless. Every through the ship to see if anv one was sbr- 
time a ship gets
experience Гі !■ certain that the passengers cloJ^|n in Леіг arms and were running 
will spin yarns to their friends ashore which lor the deck. We bad shipped a little sea 
would put an able sailor-man to the blush, and it had smashed a ventilator. That 
There things also lend point to the story frightened »d.
one of the most popular captains ol a big | JJv* f0 their rooms.4 
American liner sometimes tells when a good 
friend visits him in his room up on the

Pv] ■Ш1Ш IV WAB SHOWN AT А ЖЯОЖЖV
nnglні шжпшжа.ТЯЖ ЯОЛТ от ТНЖМ АЖК CAUSÆD 

BY ТЖІТІАЬ THINGS.
ТжшшшТ

Were by «Me КІЧtor raieewsers toWot a DIHIc.lt matl.r ____
Slot Exonod WUfcowt the Prosooos of Bool 
Donaor—tswtdoals wOlob Show Bow toe 
score. Star Como.

block at 
Biahop J 
him the j< 
by a til

wadcO tlm Gweeta Apooaswd-ГеІ.Іа tar 
people oo Tula side of the Water.
Too bride wore s gown ol rich>hito 

satin, the bodice'draped with antique 
Brussels lace, the ends of which formed a 
■ash and fell down the kit aide of the skirt 
with trail, of orange blooaoxa, which came 
across the corsage, says the Linden Coot 
Jem паї. The bodice was cot «quire at 
the throat and edged with orange buds, 
and the fell akirt had » long round train.
It was s charmingly simple dress, and 
suited the youthful bride to perfection. 
A small spray of orange fl i were 
ranged in the hair under a delicately fine 
lace veil, fastened in front by a diamond 
hotte-fly, which, with a long itring olefine 
pearls, was the gilt of Lidy Henry Somer
set. Sh, carried a lovely shower bouquet 
of white eaotics.

The bridemiidl were in white Oriental 
satin, with frilled fichu, of white chiffon, 
forming almost a squire yoke, end satin 
sashes tied round the waist with a boo and 
long ends on the left side. The pretty 
sleeves were made with a satin "puff to the 
elbow, tied round near turn centre with a 
smart wired bow, the lower part being of 
chiffon with a frill at the wrist. Their 
hits, of while velvet, had crowns ol white 
embroidered giuzi, with plumes of white 
ostrich feathers on one side and two Ll 
France roses on the other. Tint youngest 
bridesmaid, the Countess of Dudley’s love
ly little girl, made an exquisite picture in 
a long white ratio frock falling straight 
from an eml roidered yoke, and a small 
cap ol delicate lace on her hair. Her 
ladyship walked between the two eldest 
bridesmaids.

The bride’s travelling costume was oi 
white doth, with white satin sash and col
lar, over which was worn a handsome 
pelisse ol sapphire blue velvet, lined, with 
white satin ; and a toque of white satin lice 
and clusters of white violets completed her

ring, and a fitted tnveffiag] bag.ns, m
UE ВВИТІ

Bally Pots 
Surround is.

Ii a demonstration ol the ability ol the 
modern passe nger-carrrying oceangoer to 
withstand rough weather needed a demon
stration it could have iound several in.lhe 

There was the accident to

»P

I Prince o 
king,be. 

If that 
‘ram ami 

•oth*a. 
God і

liât iew jeara. 
the Paris, when with three compartments 
foil ol water she rode out a storm and got 
into Qoeenatown with everybody esre. 
There wia the Spree, which went through 
, frightful itorm. with the tail shall broken 
and the after compartment filled. There 
was the Umbria, which lay for a week with

I
.

fS1
. was ar- Ґч

flerry Sleigh Bells.: *nodrea
V shall see
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The Finest Winter Turnouts in the C ountry

H
! І HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?
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Will it Be Victory
or Death?
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ENGLISH AT DINNER.

do її оті m us
OR CONTIIiOED ВИШВІНС?

'
bridge deck.

It was a long time ago, when this captain
wis in command of the old City of Chicago, I The oW English had three meals a day,
whose bones lie bn the cl 1 Head of Kinsaie, wbicb the ^hiet meal was taken when
close by D aunt's Rock. The voyage was y1)|wor|K0| the day vas finished. The first 
to the westward, out from Liverpool It me&| waB at dinner waa about 3 o’clock, 
was in the early tall, and the first cabin eapper was taken just before bedtime, 
was full to oveiflawing with the first home- The Normans dined at the old English 
comers of the summer European tourists. breabfaet tim8 or a little latter, and sup- 
The weather had been superb all the way, pbed at 7 p. m. jn Tudor times the higher 
end the ship’s company were congratulai- claeeee dined at 11 and supped at 5. but 
ing themselves on an unusually quick and tbe merchante seldom tcok their meals be- 
pleasant voyage, lt happened that one | ,ore 12 and б o'clock, 
morning about 2 o’clock the captain went 
upon the bridge to look around. He has 
made now nearly GOO voyages across the I English and the Normans, for the parlor 
North Atlan ic Ocean, and he has seen the did not come into use until the reign of 

in every phase. Never, he says, has Elizibetb. Breakfast did not become a

Some of the Old Time feeding Babils ol the 
80ns ol Britain.

PaWi Cele у Сотршй 
Haute All Our loom.

If not, just look at this Family Gladstone, 
Neatest and handsomest turnout made.

attire,
The Duchess of St. Albans (mother o 

the bride) wore dark blue fancy striped 
silk with revere ot dark blue satin edged 
with jewelled galon, and small vest and 
collar of white chiflon. Under the revere 
wab arranged a dark blue chiffon fichu, the 
ende of which fell pirtly down the skirt 
and were confined at the waiet with a deep 
blue satin band fastened on each side with 
three buttons ; the back of the gown was 
cut en princesse, and the front opened to 
show a petticoat of blue satin. Her Grace 

charmiog bonnet trimmed with

you woi 
soon be 
policy f 
тзп.

і GLADNESS AND JOY
INSTEAD OF MISERY.

1
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every S 
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The chief meals, dinner and supper, 
taken in the hall both by the oldІ

1 LThe Great Compound the 
B‘8t of all Prescriptions> >

he seen such a sight as that which lay be- I regU|ar meal until quite lately, and Dr. 
fore him on this occasion, when he got to маггауі jn the Oxford Dictionary, gave 
tha bridge. The sea lay perfectly still, its 1463 as the date of the earliest quotation 
surface unbroken by even a flaw of wind, in which the word occurred. The meal 
_ , 1 . _ did not become recognized until late inExcept tor the occasional long heave of a ^ Myent(,entb canlor* t„ Pep,, habita-
heavy swell,the last memory ot toms long- aPy t00, draught ol hall a pint ot 
gone storm, that rose and fell so gradually Rhenish wine or a dram of strong waters in 
as to be perceptible ouly to the practised place of a morning meal. Dinner was 
eye. 0, an old sailor no mot ion of the
water could fce discerned, lha sky was Queen Elizabeth the dinners were as 
perfectly cloudless, a faint pale blue in the êUmptuou3 and extravagant as any ol 
light of the lull moon. The captain leaned these now served, 
agslos. the rail ol the bridge and watched
“the old lost stars wheel b ick again in 8тац fork was not introduced into England 
the flit northern heavens. Somewhere, until Ttoiins Cory ate of Odcombe pub- 
bebind him, a long way off, there fliated lished his “Crudities” in 1011. Pepvs
up Irombelow the music ol the engines, l'bord Шуогіа Іеи/іп°їос"" Toe'absence Bedford (aunt ot the bridegroom) wore a 

singing, “Rigidity, rigidity, ш*‘ ot |or|je led to much stress being laid upon white cloth gown with a black velvet
varying, unfaltering rigidity.” He heard the act oi wasbiog the bauds both before mantle< having an ermine collar and s
it without listening, and caught the rhythm and after meals and to the rule that the T гїп(.ил.я ,f Marl-a r ...і.™-“,1“ sz ssr-r.”

ing silver lay on .he glssa-like surface of jed li|h the knile trimmed with sable tail, and toque ensuite,
the water. It buckled ever so slightly The perfect dinner at the best time of lnd Lldy Louise Loder (sister ol the 
once in a while as it caught the heaving English cookery consisted of three course, lookell very distinguished in a black
swel’, and it M fltarto •«"«ublety^ir devîce^thè whole^bring’roood^ velvet pelisse, with white cloth gown and 
it vanished suddenly in a wild leap P t0 | ed ofl wjtb yp0cras, alter which the guests iarge black bat; and Lady Sybil Baauclerk 
the moon. . , I retired to another room, where pastry, /another sister) wore dark blue velvet and

The captain forgot the ship and the eweetmeats, and fruit were seived with the v
«tin’s company. He did not remember the choicer wines. The English were essenti- e D a * . .. . ____
thousand and more human beings in his aily meat eaters, and it was not until the Among the gowns in the trousseau were.
care. The responsibly clipped off his time of the Commonwealth that pudding a visiting gown in pale biscuit-colored 
shoulders and he was lost in contemplation attained its extraordinary popularity; in- cloth| the bodice arranged with a collar of 
of the wonderful spectacle ot the ocean, deed, the first mention of Fading m the cream ira over white satin, terminat- 
Then suddenly the music from the engine menus ot the “Backfeast” at St. Bartholo- .***'. , , , . .
room stopped. The great machines ceased mew’s Hospital did not occur until 1710, mg in front in abroad pleat to the waist,
their singing and a tremor ran through the and in 1712 is an item of 5i. for ice.—Lon with this is to be worn a pretty cape made 
«hip as the screw quit making the time of a | don limes. 0f the same cloth lined with white satin,
ZL surt .Xwungronnd ГО ЇГЙ ™ T“”b - * L-‘ ї'“ ’rimmed. -ilh, “7. "" 01 bi,mii “d
had happened. At nine o’clock last Saturday evening brown triangular braid ; the cape is pleated

“Something is wrong in the engine room, Aigeron stood at the front door of the house on the shoulders and fastened with pass-
sir,” said the officer in charge on tbe bridge fche w fae love<jf but t0 wbom be dared ementerie buttons to match the braid, and
with that peculiar gairulity which always e white lace tie. A black corduroy dress,

he h,d Ьееп -Р-ліЧ ,rimmed with white satin ; ths coat bodice — Ik."0"’. TÏ’Æ I ra. hot tothsbashiol these thing, h.s a white ..tin vest erd collars, appli-

qued with black guipure embroidery, the 
short bacque lined white to match. A tea 
gown in white Oriental satin, with a sacque 
back, bas a fichu of Limerick lace and 
lovely sleeves of white miroir velvet, slash- 
eefeo as to show a full soft under sleeve of 
the satin. A dinner gown in opal satin 
duchesse, tied on the shoulders into bows 
of its own satin, opening back and front 
over a bebe bodice of cream chiffon and a 
high Empire sash of pink crepe de chine, 
fastened in front with long ends falling to 
the feet, through the knot ot which a poeey 
of pink shaded rose in carelessly passed.
Another evening gown in palest blue eati ,
with bodice and sleeves in blue crepe, has Once clear to the individual that kidney 
a lovely silver embroidered belt. And a disease is a rssult oi nrio acid and oxalate 
"hi* brocade dining gown ha. an Empire j^s^JuÜ^fciÜ 

bodice of rare old Brussels lace, the firent lt0ne-like substances, and the folly of 
of the skirt drap’d with a priceless veil of treating such a disease with any medicine 
the same. other than» liquid, and one that will disolve

The bridegroom’s present to the bride ртЙTimediwot tbfrXraî

comprised a tiara ol diamonds, a necklace ter, which cannot poaaibly effect a perms ri
ot the same stones, a turquoise, pearl, and ent соте. The тими of South Ашіиіеал 
diamond brooch, gold curb bracelet with
pearl and dUmond centre, and aaphire ^. «nd dissolve, the» alkatiaa and hard 
links Bet in diamonds. Lady Henry Soaa- inbatanoee It never tails. Bold by H. Diek 
erse.’s gifla te the bride were • diamond and B. McDiarmid.

*

THE OILY SPRING MEDICINE THAT. 
TRULY “MAKES PEOPLE WELL ’

feathers to match her gown. Lady Henry 
Somerset (mother of the bridegroom) wore 
an elegant princesse gown of mouse-colored 
velvet, richly embroidered in a design of 
true lovors’ knots in pearls and gold. It 
opened in front over a vest draped with old 
lace. Her ladyship’s hornet ot embroidery 
was trimmed with upstanding ostrich tips 
of the same color as her gown, and a white 

She carried a velvet muff em-

Beware of Subitllutes!

f
% Now is the time that we should rouse and 

make ready to battle against the deadly 
toes that surround us The tyrants’ heavy 
chains are already clanking, and cries ot 
misery and woe are heard on every side. 

Will it be victory
continued suffering, for those who are 
fighting with nervous diseases, impure, and 
poisoned blood, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
dyspepsia, liver and kidney troubles, and 
heart diïease P

While there is time, we should save our
selves by the use of Fame’s Celery Com
pound, nature’s true remedy that speedily 
banishes every form of disease. This great 
compound, the best of all modern pre
scriptions, possesses marvellous restora
tive and strengthening powt re. Now is 
the time to rid the system of the vile im
purities that have accumulated daring the 
winter season. Paine’s Celery Compound 
does the good work bv invigorating and 
cleansing the blood and toning the nervous 
system. Paine’s Celery Compound is tbe 
only medicine that can truly be depended 
on to “make people well and happy.’’

Remember well that disease neglected 
at this season means continued and in
creased sufferings and certain death. The 
trial ot one bottle will soon convince 
every doubter that Paine’s Celery Com
pound is a true life-giver.

Beware of the eubatitnter. Refuse all 
medicines that the dishonest sobstituter 
would have you try instead of Paine’s 
Celery Compound. He is looking and 
working for profit. You are seeking hope
fully for health, and nothing but Paine’s 
Celery Compound will perfectly restore 
you. See that the name “Paine’s” and 
the “stalk ot celery” is on every bottle and 
cartoon.

Т7ляоЛЛ TheP
way Ci
beat pi 
one ol

or death, new life orI Sandi-Just the thing for Comfort 
and for Fast Driving. Strong and Durable.

For prices and all information apply to

And then on ibis Sleigh.osprey.
broidered to match her gown, and arranged 
with Brussels lace. Adeline, Duchess oi
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Dominion Atlantic BY I Intercolonial Railway.
THE POPULAR AMD SHORT LINK R1 

BETWEEN ST.JOHN, HALIFAX 
AND BOSTON.

Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
On and after Monday, Oct. 7th, traîne wl) 

ran (Sunday excepted) as follows:
STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.

Dally Service.
Lve St. John 7.46 a m.; arr. Dlghy Ш»
«• Dlgb • 103 p. m.; arr. St. John 610 p. »

DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS.
Leave Yarmouth#.DO a. m.: Dlgby 12.90 p . m 

arrive at Halifax 7 00 p.m.
Leave Halifax 6.8 a. m.; arrive Dlgby 12 46

a. m.; Yarmouth 8.60p. m. __, .Leave Kentvllie, 6.35 a. m.; arrive Haluax
8 Leave'Halifax 3.16 p. m.; arrive Renville 

«•oh way b»

mherOn and aft* 
1895, 
dally

■ir MONDAY, the 9th SepteE 
the trains of this Railway will 
(Sonday excepted) as follow* 1

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :
Expreaa^fbr CjuaapbeUton, Pugwaak, Plctoi

Ixprcu *for Quebec and Montreal. 
Express for Sussex............. ..........

T.fl#. ::::::: І» Yet
... 1M# to opt 

in Eni 
entail 
othen 
force 
amust

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHK :
Express from Sussex........................................... SJI
Express tor Montreal and Quebec (Monday ex

cepted) ...... -eie.eeeees.eseeeeeaeasseaa. 1ЄАЄ
Rxpreea from Moncton daily)..............

Y«,(90 p. m.
Buffet parlor can ran daily 

tween Halifax and Yarmouth. remet 
but В

MAO
.. MAOACCOMMODATION TRAINS.

Leave Annapolis at6.80 a. m.; arriva HallBaa 
>’ь£го HaUIkx 600 a. m.; arrive Anna poll, 
^ I?—iv™Yarmonth Mon., Wed. and Tri., 11.11 
^гП^ГЙЇа^тЙгаота BaU,

«V
ns, alThe Prudent Virgin.

41 hope Jennie, that you have gi 
matter serious consideration,” said the 
to a servant gM who had “gi 
because she was to be married 
two weeks.”

“Oh ! 1 bave, ma’am,” was the earnest 
reply. “I’ve been to two fortune tellers 
and a clairvoyant, and looked in a sign 
book, and dreamed on a lock of his hair, 
and been to one of those astrologers, and 
to a meedjum, and they all tell me to go 
ahead ma’am. I ain’t one to шагу reckless 
like, ma’am.”

DBADLY KIDNBY DIHEA8B.

The Only Way to Avoid the Great Dfitroyrr.

iven the The trains of the Intercolonial Ballway uthuhi 
by «Mam from the locomotive, and those -W wan 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by

it
lady 

ven notice” 
“that day

-iSttSstSf-ssrss ïKsjgajygi.
The captain turned and started back to- made his life worth living] 

ward the bridge, then something he saw “Why, Algernon,” shei exclaimed, “it 1 
slopped him short. It was the figure of a had thought it was you I wouldn’t have 
woman in a long, flowing robe of white, kept yon standing out in the cold so long.” 
Her heavy hair hung loosely down her He thought ol how long he had been 
back, and in her arms she carried her standing out in the cold and wondered 
her clothing loosely thrown together, just when the courage would come to him to 
as she gathered it up when the sudden go in out of it. ....
stopping ot the engines had wakened her “You know,” she continued as she drew 
with a start that sent her leaping from her him inside and closed the door, “that the 
berth with a frightful clutching about her servants are out tonight, and some of the 
heart and the awful cold fear that some family have to answer the front door bell, 
terrible accident had befallen the ship. Hethonghtha m.de a chance to make 
Opposite the captain as he stood on the a start in the right direction without alarm* 
bridge deck at the corner of the ergine ing her. That had been the trouble all the 
hatch a lifeboat swung on its dav ti. Under time with Algernon j he was in moral terror 
the Doet a bo’s’n’e gang was washing down of frightening the girl by some emotional 
the deck. The woman saw the men at work precipitancy or other, and thus destroying 
thr instant she darted out from the forward his hopes forever.
companionway, and ahe toned aft on the "Why, Misa Dora." Used in tender, 
deck and ran toward them with all her insinuating tones, "dont yon know my
*PXhe captain, watching her closely, raw ™Sm Utokad dosm at her empty finger., 
that she waa one ol those who eat at his where no jewelled ratting shone, and then 
own table in the saloon. In the flood of looked op into Algernon a froo.^aP£SSW*L!
her expression was one of blank terror, time that I did P"

Ch
**Mr Astreins are ran by Xastsm Standard Urn, his dl

^КиРїИвЬу daily 8.30 p. m.j arrive An
you aD, POTTIHOEB^ i

“SSnrtonf S’. B., a lb Ssptsmbsr, UN.
rira,
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K. SUTHERLAND, Superintend»..
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NTERNATI0NAL
•••5. 5. Co.

FOR BOSTON.
I what

What Is a • П8
ourist peeping ^ar?

--------A—
Tourist Sleeper Is a thoroagblf built car for loug 
distance psesensere, bolding * econd daee ticket#, it 
le upholstered in Leather or Corduroy and Is fully 
supplied with Msttreeeee, PUtowe. Blenbets. Bbeete 
end PlUow Blip*, Towels, Berth Curtain», Ac., and 
to run on regular passenger train In charge of a 
competent porter. A email berth rate to chanred

large
anal
Sato
that
hissІ

“fThe new Steamship ST. 
СВОЇХ will perform the en
tire service прав the route of 
this company, sailing from 
St.John as follows:

Leave St. John at 
Standard. March I

until
Ida!

wheiя/ Montreal-Seattle
. їйуьїіЯййійі. gas *мкі5аі.ій?їд ййьмг sg

Гйпаїгіїпв malP at lasfftrrl with rtmwtir far at Company's eflesa, Chubb*» Corner and afteMoa.
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їм bel bee. pude tab,* too little
te too prodigal father, although it ora be 
pram Ibet be iedhroetiy irapoeeble lor 
the prodigal course by the гав.

While the prodigal fltber doe. not Ube 
to tb. woods, be yet trely dots winder 
tram the plane ot conduct tbet would in
sure e hippy borne, end be too often 

the legitimate heritage of bis 
children ш riotous tiling.

woe, and be It is not enough for the father to supply 
wend me "She gara ар all tint a bis son with food, shelter, clothing and 

bolds dear in life to work tar and education. He should remember his own
her sick mother, and people called boyhood, and as far as possible he a com

ber Ше a failure ; but God sees not as men panion. counselor, guide and friend to his 
d trusted, because ot bis consistency. и.- щ him her life was a grand success." children at well at their father.
Now, here it another induce. John ’ e—e these things. In too many casts he thinks that he is

І^^2Г~Ь*е^Гоі ~ whu to. angel-id unto nm.-Umk r* J£**4£**«"SSTJLfc 

■fraction. Ho was a Christian, but every again." » . л „ ppu«s
other Sunday ho bad to work bis engine And I looked, aad still the pathway was \ their material needs. Hence so many on- 
all day. It was a work of necessity, and __ And at the et franca a man stood | happy homes, so many ruined lives and so 
he tried to qamt his consequence by telling * ,. . the tears fell from saany prodigal sons wandering over the
її?*—МЯ8 2Л•SSk -*-£• btub.ra,

t>do itf" , fy; ud I ns that hia Inoe wna thin end hie rowand defeat
He felt he (waa hotting hia own anti. ЧЧ uthoa.b the battle ol life The troc father .Ш pom out Ins lore

g—in» other working mu westing the cneuu aunuuu, “* and lympathy upon hia children with un
Lord's day, bin mouth won shut ; for did had gone hard against him. stinted measure. He still enter into nil
they not ten him coming home from his At the hurst of music born toe heavenly their aima and ambi'ioni, and make their 
workP Then the thought of hia family oboir be looked up tremlingly, then he fell anrroundinga at once ao pleaaant and to 
cum. He had hmr children and • delicate .. . а-g y* Saviour. Chriat profitable that home will be to them a
wile who needed every penny he earned. ™ , ___ ...... h:_ „„ „j heaven and they will have no derite to
It ho related to be on hieuioooo Sandaiy to ttoPrar; «^T toto rirangeaod untried field*,
be moat tira her upend take a firemans spoke swest words oiaomton ш , A laitier should inspire love in hit etui-
place. The struggle waa hard, hat he ud іЬ?*“Х5*?тГгІига dried from *»"• “d ne,er H« ,bould » «n- 
came across the words, ‘Them that honor loud hue, end *0 . ,. • . duct himaell la to be a worthy example for
2TÎ îmhuor, ud they that dmptoe Me oil hia cheek. aahrn Redeemer led turn mto „„„ t0 Mo-_ ud h, .hould .іГ and

яг ”*pв°, “ “
plaraejuiLl {«‘bai'for one ot eorth'a «real

oaaaed. ud one day 1 wool to wo him. Ho onraf -«,ld aeoouted Mm moat poitentoua raaponaihiUty reata upon
ЇГГир cut of the fire-hole wiping hi. And he ft “d S'd**'*, -V
banda en some waste, and hia bee one a failure, не waa • .’ he demanded at his buds,kri.btmûe man already nob. with no need ol more Дп(, eb(m ^ bo„ lre ^„j,, „„ h.

“Well, John.” I said, “how are yooP" t0®k * bread onto! toould atudy their inclination,, the heat
* «Well—wall—body and eoel." ud did hu beat to take the 0f their minds, into what direction ol tradefisSSL, to say."

men hundred-fe'd already in peu. and ft. -
happmraa. _ . . oemfol mu. ш the «ye. ofonr God. toreed into a trade or business lor which he

s—aiuiffjB.rg "îsvsaïsrrarsui
multitude srere solemn ud grave, and the it to0 plentiful tor that, and he is re- 
harpers had c?**?d lllelr sponsible too often for the miserable story
grand chorus had stopped; ud »• “era- o( л< prodjgll ,on tbl, frequ№tiy
r^fromOtu^eenvietcd him "-.fig****** homaoity.— 

M a money-loving man.
And I turned to the angel.
"What does it mean PM rnked.
"This ia the man of whom I spoke but 

but just now," he answered me. ‘‘He at 
tended church, an і left money at his 
to charitable institutions ; but all • 
nothing in the eyes of God. He looks at 
the lile ol a mu." t J1 ' ” .

••Why, then, ia the man here ?" I atk-

toere well up in her ejra » tbecherae rate

goDcodlsi^ [ЙоаоООтд^ Oaw.pt 
And I raw 

pmh-v. «ad ganlly wiping 
toe ugeb bowed before them, ha led her 
ap, ap to toe ritiniag light into the prea-

Aid I timed to my eomputon, ud ho 
hod honed hit—“ to too earth; and I 
naked kirn who the

map swiftly down too

M

k m too Lord's day. Suaday 
■a; too mu assembled ud 
k under another foreman. George 

Cetderay
tana were read. preyar ^

шожжжшц OW SUMTHAY.

yj attkM

TRY
rrrai a root» fhxatral emoOwat 

B.wta. TMra'oOri-
King Chorka I., u he wood by the

block at which he waa beheaded, said to 
Bishop Juxon, “Remember." and handed 
him the jewel ol the Georges, which hang 
by a ribbon round his neck.àWhen the 

questioned by the king's 
alters aids, he said “re-

______ _____ to remind him to tell the
Prince ot Wake, that if ever he became 
ting,he was to forgive bis father's enemies.

II that waa the waning, it waa a noble 
■remember.” n bat kind thought for

hied hia family, the Scrip- 
offered, and 

.and ex 
lived onthe yard (for they 

in the sight ol the
children, left 
the premiers) in I 
and walked to the House ol God.

__________ not lost; the God
fearing workman waa all the more honored 
and trusted, beca

The situation

>P

•J >ampblet which was left at our house. The 
mok described my symptoms perfectly, 

and stated the disease to be indigestion, 
with dulness and inactivity of the liver, the 
latter condition a result of the former. The 
weakness and loss of 
naturally enough, to 
of proper nourishment. Cure the stomach 
trouble in such cases, said an article in the 
pamphlet, and the consequences will vanish 
of themselves.

“On this 1 procured a bottle of the Sy
rup from Messrs. Robinson and Co., chem
ists, Hunslet Carr, and after taking it for 
a few days, I found myself much better. 
My food now cessed to give me pain, and 
1 gained some strength with every meel. 
No better proof of toe power ot this medi
cine could I ask. I continued the use of 
it ; the bad symptoms abated and no long
er troubled me, and in a few weeks I felt 
ss vigorous and well as ever I did. I could 
work as before and experienced that kind 
of fatigue which promotes rest and is reliev
ed by it. I have since enjoyed good health, 
and you are welcome to publish this short 
account ot my case. (Signed) Percy Har- 
daker, 42, Woodhouse mil Road, Hnnelet 
Carr, Leeds, March 29th, 1895.”

Mr. Hardaker is agent for the Pearl As 
surance Society, and ii well and widely 
known. His own intelligent comments on 
his complaint renders any words of ours 
quite needless. In private conversation he 
said he looked upon that unnatural “tired” 
feeling as a warning that none should neg
lect. It means, not the effect of work, 
but of exhaustion through that subtle dis
ease indigestion. Mother Seigt Vs Syrup 
should be taken then, as he would have 
taken it then bad he heard of it. We hope 
Mr. Hardaker's timely words, based as they 
are on an instructive experience, will be 
heeded by all to whom they apply.

England proposes to raise a regiment of 
gentlemen ; there, would be plenty ot 
recruits from the young men who failed to 
pass the examination admitting to the mili
tary schools. Lord Woleeley favors the

What you ев» do.
You cannot ret the world right, or the 

time., hut yon condo ra-eftmg lor ton 
troth ; rad all you cm do will certainly toll 
if too work you dob for too Master, who 
givra yon year there, and ra the burden ol 
гевроогіЬШіу b lilted off. Thb aitnrance 
maxes peace, satisfaction and repose pos
sible even in the partiel work done upon 
earth. Go to a man who £ii carving a 
■tom for » building; rak him where it 
that stone going, to what part of the temple 
and how is he going to get it mto place, 
and what does he do P He points you to 
to toe builder*! plana. Thb b only one 
•tone of miny. So, when] men shall ask 
when and how is your little achievement 
going into God’s plan, point them to your 
Master, who keeps the plans, and toen go 
on doing your tittle service as faithfully as 
il the whole temple were youn to build.— 
Phillips Brooks.___________ _

«often*

Sabbath day to keep it holy.” And he hu 
wood reoran lor eying “remember, raweV then tee.

weight it explained, 
be the effect of wantBells. doctor declared thatA well-known 

“under the dm oboeivxnoe ol Sundty. life 
would, on the average, be prolonged more 
tton cm-seventh ol in whole period, that 

mote than raven yeora in fifty."
Dr. Fain, titer speaking of the need 

it., horrae hove ol Sunday', reel, raid : 
“Mu, in the long ion, brotkt down more 
suddenly. A viobticn of the Sohhoth law 
abridges the length of hb lile end the vigor 
of fcb old ago."
«Lord Macaulay, our greet historian. 

“Ol courra, I do not moan that a 
will not produce mote in o week by

working raven days than by wot king rix,
hot I very much doubt whether at the end 

he will have produced more by

he Country
»,

SLEIGH?

Christian Giving.

Give ai God prospers you. Itisadutjr 
required in the Scriptures. It 
lege ; it makes you a co-wotker with God. 
Then God blesses those who obey this rule, 
so that they increase in their basket and 
their store. Thousands of years ago 1$ w*s 
eritten : "Honor the Lord with substance 
and with the first fruits of all thine increase 
so shall the barns be filled with plenty, and 
thy presses burst forth with new wine. 
Dr. Talmsge tells of two merchants. The 
one said when he got rich he would give to 
promote the Lord’s work. The other 
said : “I give now as the Lord prospers 
uie.” The former lives in poverty ; the 
latter is a rich man. Yes, “God gives 
power to get wealth.”

t

•aid:

ot n year
working seven days than by working six 
days a week."

"These areNow, pei haps you say : 
doctors’ opinions, and learned men’s 
opinions, but a man must make hay while 
the sun shines." Well, let us look at a tew 
facts, and see from them if God's “rf mem
ber” is worth remembering.

■
By and by an advertisement appeared 

for an inspector engineman on a Govern
ment appointment abroad. There was an 
examination to be passed. John went in 
for it and gained it, and then he wrote me 
this letter:— ... ,

••Dear friend, I hope yen will forgive 
me tor being so long in writing.

"God has fulfilled His promise, even to 
me. I am going to Africa, under Govern
ment frrms, £25 per month, 2nd class pas- 
ssge out and back. God has been with 
me in my eliminations. According w> my 
faith He has answered my prayers, yes, 
even more than I have asked.

"I will write to you when I get settled 
and give you all particulars. Thank God 
my trust in him is stronger than ever 
can say, ‘To me to live is Christ, and to

"Ewr your humble friend and brother 
in Chriat Jesus, ‘ ‘John J—•'*

He has risen since then, and his family 
are aow with him. When out in the 
"Veldt" he has ridden thirty miles into 
Verulam on a Saturday to spend Sunday 
with God’s people.

Dear friends, do lay 
"Remember "—British Messenger

in the world do such bardNo men
manual labor as English navvies ; the 
strain on both strength and endurance is 
enormous. If you do not have your Sun
days you must break down. How seldom 
one sees a vigorous old navvy as it is, but if 

there will

PORTRAITS ОГ CHRIST.
Using The Telephone.

A telephone has been placed on the 
preacher’s desk in the congregational 
church at Norfolk, Conn., in order that 
members of the church who are unable to 
attend the services may hear the sermons 
as they sit at home. ______

Hie Good Record.

Dawson Oldham, a 78 year-old resident 
of White Hall, Ky., never has missed a 
sermon at the methodist church in that 
ріасз in the forty years ho has been a 
member. He never has used tobacco in 
any form, nor has he tasted whiskey

Gladstone, 
out made.

*They Vary Much According to the Ideal o 
Ilia Schools of Artists.

It is a singular tact that throughout the 
entire New Testament there is nothing re
garding the personal appearsmee of Christ, 
and the early tathera of the Church, who 
doubtless knew something of how He look
ed while on earth, are equally silent about 
it. A portrait of Him has been claimed 
by some to have come down from Apostolic 
times and that copies of it were taken and 
are still extant. That this statement has 
no foundation in fact would appear to be 
tv: lent from the circumstance that the old 
masters, in their representations of the 
Saviour, follow no racognizad model and 
are as various in each portraitures as were 
their conceptions of what the real Christ 
should be.

This diversion must be apparent to all 
who have examined such paintings in the 
Louvre and other large collections. In Fra 
F. Lippi’a "Madonna an! Child,” tor in
stance an exquisite creation, the face of the 
infant Saviour, though perfect in contour, 
has a look of precocious intelli
gence which 
one so young. Carlo Dolce, Murillo and 
others, though displaying different types 
of child life, are perhaps equally success
ful in conveying a nearly satisfying ideal 
in their representations of the child Christ. 
They all, however, pay no regard to ethnic 
considerations in their work, and as a re
sult the face is Italian. French, Spanish or 
Flemish, as the case may be, rather than 
Jewish, as it should have been.

In paintings of the man Christ in F. R. 
Francis’s painting, “The Virgin and Two 
Angels Weeping OveV the Dead Body ot 
Christ,” is probably the divinest conception 
of it ever traced on canvas. Though the 
face is evidently that ot the dead, all the 
emotions of the soul seem to be mirrored 
upon it. In Borgognone’s "Christ Bear
ing the Cross," Correggio’s “Есзе Homo,” 
all marvelous creations, as well as in others 
perhaps equally meritorious, however dif
ferent they may be, they at least convey an 
ideal Christ, which does not shock Chnst- 
im sensibilities as dees Munkacsy’s repre
sentation of the Saviour in his famous 
painting, "Christ Before Pilate.”—Neil 
Macdonald.

death 
are as

you work week in ar d Week out 
soon be no young ones either, 
policy for the contractor, »• -ell « '<» the

It is bad

plan.. І ed.
“At the loat he rfpintod him,” the angel 

made reply, "end ia forgiven; but how oan 
the multitude welcome him ao jcyoualy ? 
Truly he waa one of the earth’, 
but he waa » failure in the eye, of our
L A^d I looked again, andT eaw that toe 
pitying, forgiving Christ had gently led the 
man into his Father’s presence.

And as I gazed I eaw the faces of the 
multitude grow radiant once more, and 
the harper’s sweetes music, and the anthems 
and the hallelujahs swelled and vibrated on 

WAS ORLY A VISION. mine esre. And I looked, and there stood...
... №. W№ « ™ ffi!

The London and North-Weatero Rail- n| j tn0„ not> bnt a aenae ot calm and the uKht ol a patient love. And the great 
wayCampanyhad always been one ol the relt ltole ov„ my wearied brain and aooth- multitude aw.yed a. it “- “r. and tfie.r 
be.?, paring line..edit baa riway. been ed my ,,ltened nerve,, rad my earthly

one of the beet lines for keeping dow troubles drooped from me as a cloud. And . jn s melodious, joyous triumphant
Sunday traffic and caring for its men. деге AS through from afar off, the And the Lord Christ stepped

Haa God .aid “Rtmember” in- lweetelt mulio tolling on -r ear, rad '"Ло rââra

•trace, P entering into my toil-worn brain, and . _ , t wondtoul ,weet and glad look
“He ia a lool" (Proteaaor Miller says) tb(mgbt to myself, ’Sorely this is heaven, ш m ц, marred face, and right np, right

“who work, all night ; he ia a greater tool ud j entered and I breathed a deep he led her, and it seemed to me that the 
still who work, on the Sabbath day." ,iib ol happiness ; hut a voit», melodious hght round about the preimce ihone

Look around and see if “it paya." Oh- „«d deepin my ear. m*î ‘рГ,redeem Д= '“Tell

serve the Sunday traders. Do they sue “Nay, not yet have you reached heaven. me „ j «.was Bhe not a queen upon the
oeed P See the shops kept open on the And i tumed and saw standing beside me
Lord’s dsy ; are they the ones whose , and a light of perfect happiness And the angel raised himself, and a
owners aucoeed P Go to Pari, and aee the hi, grrat
jaded faces, the puny frames, end unre- ««where, then, am If” I asked, “and ^oman n he answered me,” but she was a 
freshened aspect of a people who do not what is this beautiful place P ’ good mother. She taught her children to
regard the Sabbath. It is remsrkable thet ««This is but the Border Land,” he an- f0ve and serve God, and her pravere rise 
whilst we, a. a nation, are relaxing our eeMed .,Youder"-rad he pointed on- ««““T їіІГ” Wito "to“reatoTin u 
observance of the Lord’s day, in France warde__je Heaven. But not yet may you meMure the future 0j generations unborn, 
and other continental countries there is a eQter. your work ties there,” snd he point- and ^er influence has been for God, there- 

.atoadily-increaaing movement in the oppoi- .d b,ck to my Ше. fore is the welcome accorded to her ao
’".te direction. . “Ви. I am tired.” I cried ;-all my life jubilant rad triumphraUjirft waaajiard

Yet there are men mad enough to with u , ,,ІІиге. I have tried and worked ^‘^..„„^moiplac*" but che i. one 

on Sunday. hard__onij to fail.” 0f our God’s heroines, and a successful
so will q.he angel raised bis hand, and a look womin.”

ot solemnity came over hi. leaturea. "It Then the, angel turned to me. S.j «
ia decreed that you muat go baok.” he °”^h“h‘'LordGod Almighty, the All-See- 

have failed ^ i00keth at men’s hearts.”

Daring the construction of the Yeovil 
were at work A British Coluinbl s M. P. and a Bufîs-’O 

Clergrman.and Exeter line the men 
every Sunday. The railway waa completed 
and ready lor opening, when, a lew days 
before the day appointed, a thunderstorn- 
destroyed several bridgea and delayed the 
celebration ftr month,. The engineer and 
men worked on Sundays to complete the 
contract in time, bnt although they were 
ready on the second opening day, they hid 
an accident then to repair, which took 
exactly aa many week-day* aa they had 
worked Sundays ! Did God speak here or

aucceasea,
Andrew Haslem, M. P. for Vancouver 

Island, B. 0., and the Rev. A. D. Buckley, 
ot Buffalo, a clergyman well koown both 
in his country andCsnada, bear simultan
eous testimony to the blessing of Dr. 
Aeoew’s Catarrhal Powder in case of 
catarrh. Whether used on the Pacific Coast, 
or within easy distance of the roaring 
Niagara, the result is the same. Mr. Buck- 
ley’s words 
troubled with ca anh for years, but the 
first time I used this remedy I received

A

u.
••The world paaaeth away and the last 

teaot: but he that doeth the will ol God 
nbiileth tor ever. Little children, it is the 
last time . and aa ye have heard that anti- 
Christ ahall come, even now are there 
many anti-Christa; whereby we know that 
it ia the lait time.” 1 John 2: 17, 18.

The Love of God.

Toe love of God does not destroy, but

aa ґсг-Я'.'ала: ;
every affection to Him. It makes us not 
indifferent, but independent.

to heart God’s

are these : "I have been

most delightfiff 'reliet, and now regard my
self entirely cured after the use of the 
remedy for two months.” (Quoting Will 
Carleton, Mr. Haelem can say : "Піж 
my sentiments, too."

One short puff of the breath througl 
Blower, supplied with each bottle of 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this 
powder over the surface of tbs nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use, it 
relieves in ten minutes, and permanently 
cures catarrh, hty fever, colds, headache, 
sore throat, tensilities and deafness. 
Sample Bottle and Blower sent by S. G. 
Detchon, 44 Church street, Toronto, on 
receipt ot 10 cents in silver or stamps. Sold 
by H. Dick and S. McDiarmid.

not?

IV.
h the

Dr.
A SHORT TALK ON BEING TIRED.ng for Comfort

Durable.
ply to

seems unnatural in re you a working man, or a working 
woman ? I don't mem one who ia ao by 
claaaifioation, or by having been born on 
sinister side of certain tic es of social cleav-

I shake your hand. I hope you mra.geto 
live hv it without overdoing, and that 
(being still hearty and healthy) you some
time, find youraell tired, dog-tired, and 
hungry as a wolf with plenty ot good feed 
for ropper. Then hev ! for bed and a gen
uine sleep of eight hours ; to jump from 
bed in the morning, both feet on the floor 
at once. That’s the right kind ot “tired 
and the heaven-descended brand ot rest. 
It is a blessing in itself, and bears others 
in its train. .

But the variety ot fatigue so many people 
are all the time writing ua about is difiereut. 
Liaten to this one, for instance: “In Sep
tember, 189.1,” he a.ya, “I waa overcome 
bv » teelftg ol languor. I waa easily tired 
aed comparatively slight efiort. served to 
exhaust me completely. Indeed I never 
seemed rested at all, and waa a. tired m 
the morning as when I went to bed. Bo.h 
muscles and mind were inert and relaxed. 
At the same time my appetite seemed to be 
tired too. I had no relish for food, and 
after eating felt uneasiness and distress in 
the stomach and pain at the chest. My 
skin was sallow also, and there was a dull 
aching at my right side in the region of

c Sons,
Russia and Japan will have the total 

eclipse of the sun on August 9 entirely to 
themselves, as the line of totality passes 
through Nova Zambia, Siberia, and the 
Island of Jesao only. Iml Hallway.

:

I
DAY. the 9th September 
if this Hallway will 
oepted) as follows t

Years of SolTarlng from Rheumatism Re
lieved by Oae Dose of Medicine.

"For many years,” writes Mrs. N. Fer
ris, wife of the well-known birch manufac
turer, of Ilighgate, Ont., "I was sorely 
afflicted with rheumatic pains in my ankles, 
and at times was almost disabled. I tried 
everything, as I thought, and doctored lor 
years, without much benefit. Though I had 
lost confidence in medicines I was induced 
to try South American Rheumatic Cure. 
To my delight, the first dose gave me more 
relief than I had in years, ana two bottles 
have completely cured. You may publish 
this letter.” Sold by H. Dick and S. 
McDiarmid.

LEAVE 8T. JOHN :
lton, Pugwssk, Ptctoe

1M
::::::: !»uid Montreal. to open places of amusement 

in England, forgetting that doing 
entail Sunday labour on thousands of 
other,, and alio forgetting that master, will
force men to woik, if the alternative ia only |lid> ,.and ,,y not that you

wait till thejAll-ieeing God aaya you have
‘ailed." ' . . ..

Then he touched me on the shoulder 
“Look" he aaid, “rad I will show you," 
and he pointed onward toward, heaven. 
.‘What do you ato P" he aaked.

And I aaid, “I aee nought but fsimeis 
beyond description, rad a great light.”

And h, aaid, “Look well, and toll me 
what you aee.”
• And I looked long, then I aaid, "I 
groat multitude of aoula, and in the midst a

* burning rad shining light, but I cannot 
look," and I covered my eye, with my 
brada. Then the angel touched my eyea. 
“Look,” he aaid, rad I looked rad 
it were a veil, before the shilling light.

And there name borne to ua on the frag
rant air ot heaven a triomphant burst ot 
rang, rad I heard loud "Horannaa" sing
ing, and I raw the multitude like a great 
aea diaide, rad leave a broad pathway np
to the shining light.

At the end of toe pathway, neareat the
* Border Land, I raw a woman standing 

She waa pole rad thin, rad her fare waa 
haggard aa ahe stood at the beginning of 
toe pathway. And methought I raw the

... IMS

. John lor Quebec and Mas- 
eptng c»r st Moneton At If AS

RRIVE AT ST. JOHK : Opportunities I* do Right.

Whatever God may deny ua, 
denies ua the opportunity to do the right 
thing. This thing may be our going for
ward or our going bank, our acquiescence Дб
or our refusal. He leaves it to us to de- «<£ wâe constantly belching up a sour 
tide and thi. ia our opportunity. Some- ^ Tcoukl
times the opportunity la to become poor, «0tity this muerablo state of thing,
sometimes it is to become rich. Some- ,.d acting ироп the suggestion of friends 
time, it ia to live, aometime. it ia to die. „g „’then, but tailed to oome
But it reata with u. to make the oironm- remedy for my oompUmt, which meratime
.trace, m which w. are pl.o«i our oppor- «b^^tTm, inanity to ret ud 
(unity to do the right thing, rad to take it. ” m. flMb toU off until I 1 

abate the door in our face in ,'вцпуоа might have traded me 
ing gone into a decline. An* ' 
weak I oould arerrely get about, 
ed in thia condition month after month, 
unfit, ol coarse, for work rad virtually a 
man out ol the world’, fight.

« «The doctor who prescribed for mo prob- 
ably understood my eaw, hot he waenot

ттщrelief soon, lest I might pass bevond the
SSAUTSJr1-

“iJSX oHrat^L (1894) I read 
about Mother seigeVi Syrup ins email

amusement.
Yea, in God’a “Remember” there ia the 

remembrance and care 1er men’s bodies ; 
but He alto who created their aoula alio 
oarq^lar more for the immortal spirit in 
Щ, rad, for oar loul’e rake, He ray, “Ro

bot.”
Chriat haa lived and died lor you It ia 

bis day—the day he roaa tor you, and ii 
you are ever to lire with him you must 
rise, too, out of the present Ше ol ain into 
the Ше ot forgiveness rad bolineaa.
Let me tell you of two men, the one 
manager, now gone, rad the other a till 
alive, both of whom honoured God by keep- 
HU day holy. And, do not forget that 
what one man hia done, rad another U do- 

_ ing you may also do.
George Corderoy wna the manager of 

forge work, for a government contractor, 
rad had to pay some hundreds of men on a 
Saturday night. HU employer told him 
that he moat work one Bonday, and ban 
hU men in the yard.

“Sir," be replied, “I will work tor you 
until twelve o’clock on Satnrdav night, bet 
I darn not work on too Sabbath; I have
hi^(to^£plUd!“Tbere U о Лауооошц 

m tore most giro an aooonnt of himaeli;
1 be raspwtfoUy bet firmly declined to

be neverAnd I awoke, rad behold it wai a vision, 
and I had returned from the Border Land 

’ —returned to earth’, struggles, its itnlea, 
ud oirei, rad failures, but ii ao be, by the 
grace of God, 1 try, then ahall I not have 
failed when I orora the Border Land.— 
London Sunday-School Times.

■ a a . a • iomsii aaaaa SAB
1 and Quebec (Monday ex-
«•dtifrj::::::::: a.lBAB

MAO
11 AO A London magistrate, being unable to 

write, made bis mark to a number ot com
mitments to prison lately, and they were 

He is not illiterate, but haa

MAI* if Minton....................ЯООСИШі a aooaoo •■ ....A4 AS
held good 
gout.

itercolonlal Ballway щлЬевШ
ТНИ PRODIGAL FATHER.

He is Often Responsible for the Misery of 
the Prodigal boo.

The parable of the prodigal ion ia a 
beautiful «tory and haa been told to almost 
every people rad in almost every clime.

It haa been the theme of unnumbered 
aermons rad eaaaya, rad it, little role baa 
been played by a great army ot young 
men in remote aa well*, in present time,.

There are no doubt thousand, of young 
roaming the world over in “poverty, 

hunger and dirt” who would gladly return 
to toe parental root it they only dared, but 
they are deterred by a tear that the weL 

accorded them would bo widely 
~ different from too one received by the 

prodigal son ol Scripture.
Now, while too prodigal son ia held up 

aa a wanton to "potot a moral and adorn

March * Trying Moul t.run by Eastern Standard lias. 
POTTINGRR, The month of March ia a frying one, 

and at no season of tbe year is the need of 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic more 
keenly felt, especially by those advanced 
in years or persons who from any 
are reduced in health. Hawker’s 
a blood and flesh builder, and nerve and 
brain invigorator that brings renewed 
health and power to the over-wrought or 
weakened system. Throughout eastern 
Canada it is supported by the strongest 
testimonials from leading clergymen, as

see a
lh September, MSS.

course 
tonic is

God olten
order that we may go through another one 
which he has opened. He know, that the 
oloaed door is the one th.t we wrat to go 
through, but the open one u the door that Ire need to go through. But aometime. he 
permits the opening ol a door wbioh h*
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ing until one ia opened. No one oan oom-

saw as

What Is s

peeping ^ar? and in all walk»well as from
of life. Persons suffering from indfge 
or dyspepsia, general debility or 
prostration find it a health restorer in tbe 
fullest sense. Hawker*! nerve and
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thoroughly bum ear for long 

, bolding . econd Сіам ticket#, it 
ether or Corduroy aad Is fully мам. Pillows, Blankets. Sheets 
iwels, Berth Cnrtahuu Ac., and 
WMenger train In charge of a 
A email berth rate b charged

tonic ia raid by all druggist, ami dealer 
at 50 ola. par bottle or wx bottles for 89-6 
and I» manufactured by the Hawker Medi
cine Co. Ltd. St. John, N. В m
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SATINS,
The Finest

Molasses Chewing Candy
in the Land.
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І theoat oi Oat ш>, end not fa 
•arplas of the year jut oloeed. The aetael 
process of the ixtiactiaa of the debt» is, of 
ooaree, performed by the paréfuee of the 
•lock or bande of the debt, and the eaneet 
lotion of thee ae they are bought.

Another method of paying off the debt 
ii by the creation of “terminable annuities.’ 
The government of the day parohesee st 
intervals fnm dm National t)ebt Ojmmis- 
aioners so many mOlioaa of national debt 
stock, i. o., “oonsole.” end in ntan give 
the Commisnoners an annuity, including 
principal end interest, to bo terminated in 
a namW of rear#. The stock is cancelled 
and the annuity is paid to the Commit 

every year, on terms calculated to 
return to them the capital ol the debt with 
a Ion rate of interest. The charges bom 
the national debt include this expenditure 

which oomce

GEEAT BRITAIN’S DEBT- 10 UDistastefulof detection. For e few boats I did not 
think I 
became

FASTED TWELVE DAYS- in any danger. Bat the car 
sally stuffy, so maoh so that 1 

pat my mouth to the small chinks in th« 
sides of the car in order to get a little fresh 
air. I soon began to suffer intensely from 
the heat of the oar and the want of air, and 
the anxiety as to whether 1 would he left 

in the box to die. Twenty-four hours 
passed end still the train rolled on, jerking 
and jolting. In vain I made an attempt to 
attract the attention of boom train hand. 
I finally became so weak that I could uo 
longer even make this attempt.

•■My suffering, so far at hunger is con
cerned, was not noticeable up to this point. 
Thirst, however, had set in. The intoxica
ting liquors of which I had partaken before 
starting added to it. Another twelve hours 
had passed II was now night, and how 
terribly long and dismal that night teemed ! 
I hardly slept : at least my sleep was fitful. 
I felt alternately the barring cold of ague 
and the burning consuming beat of fever. 
The morning came, and, as if a new day 
gave a iresh hope of life, I rejoiced that it 
hai come. There is something which is 
exceedingly captivating to a man travt ling 
through the country in a train as he polls 
up the cu . tain of his sleeper and sees the 
e adowe of dawn falling on the woods or 
h:lls in the distance. No such sight can 
hive be* as attractive to any man as 
was the cfming of day to me, cooped up in 
that old Box car, which I expected would 
be my «mb. This was the second diy 
out, and, after three or four hoars, we 
rolled into some station. iVhile 1 was 
practically unconscious—I was told I was 
delirious—I still managed to retain my 
senses. When the train came to a stand
still I heard some person walking close by 
on the platform. Throwing all of the little 
energy which remained into my voice, I 
called tor help And then I fell prostrate 
to the floor. The station was San Antonio, 
I afterward discovered. The car was 
opened and I was lifted out, I longed for 
the air ; I longed for a draught ot water. 
But the air overcame me, and on trying to 
walk I again fell. I was given some water. 
I begged for it, and it seemed to relieve 
me. But my thrist did not go away. 1 was 
given more, and my stomach would not 
stand it. I was taken to a doctor. He 
evidently saw there was something wrong, 
and I believe he knew what was wrong. 
He put a glads of water before me and 
while I was anxious to take it, I told him I 
feared it. My thirst continued and now I 
was seized with a violent chill. However, I 
was supplied wv.h some medicine, and told 
I would be all right. Alter a day ~ 
aged to eat a little, so little tint it 
worth mentioning. I felt, however, that 
nothing now was wrong, and not thinking 
a great deal of my experience, determined 
to get further north.

f went i:to

GRADUAL РШОСЯШВ ШЯЯШЯВТ IT 
MAS ACCUMULAtRD. to every.woman—wash-day and house

cleaning time with their grim attend
ants ; “aching back,” “low spirits,” 

“tired to death,” “worn out,” “out of
__ ■’ sorts.” Why don’t you get

rid of these things? Use 
Pearline. There are directions 

yT*| ,i on each package that will 
' SflOjft you the latest, safest, quickest, 
and best ways of washing.
< Thè'wonderful success of Pearline 

(used hnd talked of by millions of women) 
i- r -t-ffoür'alôhe ought to move you to try it 

And then a tria meatiS cbhtinued use,
Г-V Ay.» >gL ssv* I Mi • ____

VHOIV It TAILS TO ЯЯ snçt VF IM
A FI.AO Я WITMOVT FOOD. nto Slghty rive Dollar* 

aad Child la the 
EJnltee Kingdom—The Principle oe Which

It Wow Ai Is2
£■ Itwho Wade a Jowr-Tbe Queer Story oi a 

ney lua Bos Car Without Food or Water 
A Close Can

It May Be Gradually Bedueed. • tit
—The Horror of hi* Poeltl

Want Again.

without food! Twelve

It is interesting to study the gradual 
process whereby Greet Britain has piled 
up her enormous national debt, which 

ol £660,160,-

dree

Twelve days 
-days without drink! Twelve days shut up 
in a dark, ill-smelling box oar, with aa 
•little fresh air to breathe as is to be found 
in a Russian convict cell. These are con
ditions which happily few men are called 
•upon to lace. And of those called upon to 
face them few survive. The experiences, 
the sensations, the feelings of pain or 
■pleasure, if there be any of the latter, of 
the man who has faced them and survived 
-them are unique. These experiences and 
feelings are given here, as told by one who 
has gone through them—William H Fal- 
kenburg, at present an occupant ot a ward 
$n the city hospital.

Falkenburg was found in a box car of a 
train belonging to the Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas Railroad, when the car was 
opened at the foot of Biddle street, eight 
or nine days ago. He was hglpless and 
appeared to be insane. He was removedl 
to the city hospital, being pladbd in ^hat 
is known as the chronic ward. By careful 
nursing and a diet suitable to his very weak 
stomach he has recovered at least a little 
of his former strength, and yesterday, for 
the first time, was able to tell the tale ol 
his terrible sufferings. It is expected the 
man will now be fully restored to health. 
There is some question as to the effect 
which his calamity will have upon his rea- 

Yesterday, however, he. was rationa

reaches the stupendous 
607. Against this mm there are$86,000,- 
000 of assets, including the shares in the 
Suez Canal, which were purchased by 
Lord Beaoonafield, thus making a net 
liability, in round numbers, of £685,000,- 
000. But large as this sum 
less than it was

the,
rare!9

I !
reqe
offe

, it is out ot the $86,000,000 now set aside for 
the service ot the debt.

But, slowly as this great national debt is 
being defrayed, yet at the present time it 
it were divided out among the people, it 
would be equal to about $86 for every man 
woman, ana child in the kingdom, while 
the annual cost is equal to about $3 each.

A recent English writer on th* subject 
has said : “Let us realize what that twenty- 
five millnn* a year means which the 
national debt costs the United Kingdom. 
It means that but for this tremendous an
nual charge we could at once dispense with 
the burdensome and vexatious income and 
iroperty taxes, raising some sixteen mil- 
ions a year ; we could dispense with the 

equally annoying tea, coffee, and cocoa 
duties, producing some four millions a 
year; we could dispense with the railway 
passenger tsx, producing over a quarter of 
a million § year, and we could also abolish 
the duties on dried fruits, such as currants 
and raisins, ftys and plums, producing 
nearly £400,000 annually. The dog license 
and some other taxes might also be taken 
off. In short, tsxation might be reduced 
by 26 per cent.”

At the present time the financiil con
dition of England shows but little prospect 
of a permanent reduction of the national 
debt. The recent vote of the House of 
Commons of the large 
millions ot pounds sterling for the increase 
ot the navy, and the prospects of a large 
addition to the next budget for a large 
vote of money for the increase of the army, 
would seem to indicate that ere long the 
national debt of Great Britain will rise to 
the “high water mark” of £846,000.000, 
where it stoed at the close ot the American 
and French wars, and which will involve 
an annual cost ot near.y £32,000 000 ot 
money.

Not very many years ego Sir William 
Harcourt,- in speaking on a “Hundred 
Million Budget,” raised a cry of caution. 
He said, “Great Britain is wealthy, but 
how long can she spend a hundred million 
pounds a year? ’

478years ago. In 1866, 
at the dose of the Crimean war, it stood 
at £826 000.000, and in 1860 it was only 
reduced to £813.000,000.

A national debt such as this has grown 
up, strange to say, with the progress of 
civiliz ition. Xerxes, Alexander the Great, 
and M ihmud of Ghizai knew nothing ol 
such necessities- The British national 
debt began in the reign of Charles IL, 
when some of the goldsmiths of Lombard 
street placed large sums of money in the 
nationsl treasury, and the light-fingered 
“Merrid Monarch” calmly annexed it to 
his own use, prjmising interest. The war 
with Holland, soon afterward, justified him, 
as he thought, in cooly appropriating the 
money of several of his nobles ; and his 
brother, James II , on bis accession to the 
throne, followed on these questionable 
lines, and it was these methods which 
eventn lly led to the present great national 
debt. Its growth was gradual. At the 
close of the revolution of 1688 it stood at
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°o suffion GLASS; TyOHY,.We teach Miniature Painting 
China, Medallion, in fact anything.

Oil Painting, Water Color Painting, China Painting, 
Banner Painting, Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivory, Glass and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil and 
Water Colors, Scene Painting, Tapestry Painting, Black 
and White Portraits, Portraits in Pastel, Pastel Painting.

We teach any kind of painting on any kind of material, 
with any kind ot co’ors. Our system of teaching drawing 
is the best in existence. A student commences to study 
from nature at once and receives lastir 
the first lesson. An evening class will 
study of the draped model.

Classes in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. We claim to have no rivals in Canada in 
regard to the excellency of our students work. We except 
no one or any institution. Our pupils have received the 
highest awards in competition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
England, and received the highest medals and diplomas. 
Over 1600pupils have attended onr classes in 17 years. 
Send for terms to the Saint John Academy ot Ait, Prince 
William Street. Artiste materials always on hand. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

J. C. Miles, A. R. C. A., Principal
E. J. C. Miles,
F. H. C. Milks
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and quiet, and took upon himself the re 
eponsibility for his own condition, on the 
ground that in taking possession of a box 
car he was trespassing on other people’s

£664,263, involving an annual interest ot 
£39,855. Fourteen years later, at the 
death of William III, in 1702, it had risen 
to £12,760,000. Again, twelve years later 
at the death oi Q îeen Anne in 1714 it had 
reached the sum of £37,000,000.

The American and French wars added 
over £900,000,000 to the debt, and in 
1816 it reached the enormous sum of £846- 
000,000. This is the highest figure at 
which the national debt ot Great Britain 
has ever stood. But although at the com
mencement of the Crimean war, in 1854, 
it had decreased by several millions, at the 
close of thit war it had again risen to the 
great sum of £826,000,000.

Before the reign of Charles II, the sover
eign of England always pleiged certain 
distinct revenues, or even the crown jewels, 
fer mon) y loaned. But when the need for 
in créa ed sums grew urgent the • present 
system ot banking and of credit cime into 
vo^ue; and in the year 1850 that consolida
tion of the stocks of the national debt known 
as “consols” took place, braring three per 
cent, interest. In 1888 the “new stoeâ” was 

issued, bearing interest, at 2% per cent, 
until the year 1903, when ’it will become 
2% pei 'cent. In England this national 
debt has always been regarded as a great 
national evil, although there are some who 
bo'd tbit it is a good thing because it af
ford) a safe means of investment. If the 
deb : had be m incurred for some remuner
ative object something might be said in its 
behalf, but the nationil debt of England 
bas been entirety incurred through unnec-
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Notwithstanding the fact that Falken

burg has partially regained hie usual 
strength he still possesses all the indica
tions of the man who has just passed 
through a period of starvation. There is 
one thing peculiar about the starving 
which the least observant individual who 
has ever come in contact with one must 
have noticed. This striking feature is bis 
excessive thinness. It is not the leanness 
of the lean man, but the thinness which is 
accompanied by emaciation. Even alter 
a week's careful and skill!ul treatment at 
the city hospital this emaciation is present. 
As a conséquence, the bones and certain of 
he features ere exceedingly prominent. 

The nose, for example, seems much larger 
than the nose ot the average man of similar 
character, physical and intellectual. The 
face-is lividly pale, the cheeks are sunken. 
The eyes possess that brightness peculiar 
to a feverish condition. The pupil is dila - 
ted—the stare is wild. The voice is feeble. 
The hands tremble like those ot a person 
who regains his liberty after long confine
ment.

“ It is diffnult,” said Falkenburg ‘ “to 
give you anything like an accurate tale of 
he sut! drings I endured or of the sensations 
1 experienced on my way in that box car 
from Monterey, Mexico, to this city. Nor 
can I say how many days I spent in the 
box car. In fact, I have no recollection 
what ever on that point. I have, however, 
a vivid recollection of some ot the earlier 
days I spent without food or water. First 
ol all, as to the peculiarity ot taking pos
session of a box car which was at the time 
or subsequently became locked. I had 
been in Monterey for some time, and had 
been working there for about віх months,
I was engaged for the greater part of this 
time in working around engines. I was 
.paid for this about $60 or $70 a month, 
according to the way the work came- At 
length work became slack, l was dissatis
fied, and you know the lack of reasonable
ness which a disaatiefied man will always 
display. If he’s dissatisfied in the North 
he wants fo go South ; if dissatisfied in the 
South he wants to go North. Tell him 
that he may meet with ha-der conditions 
by reason of the contemplated change, 
and he replies that they could be no worce 
than they are.

“Well, I determined to get North, and 
also determined to beat my way. I am 
not what you would be justified in describ- 
ng as a drinking man. I do take a drink, 

ibut am not a hard drinker in the generally 
accepted meaning of the term. But I had 
been having a few drinks with a few friends 
on the day on which I had made up my 
mind to quit Mexico. My companions ac
companied me to a point on the railroad 
where a freight train was standing. One 
of the box cars was open, but some of the 
train hands were walking round, and so I 
had to resort to a ruse to gain admission. 
On the top of the car waa a little door, I 
suppose for the convenience of the train
men, to hand lamps backward and forward, 
&c. I climbed to the top of the car and 
let myself down through this door. In the 
4nean time I had told my friends to close 
•the main door, that is, to close it without 
locking it. The trap door on which ia a 

* sort of sliding arrangement, which, when 
fastened, cannot be reopened from the in
side. For the purpose of having a joke at 
say expense. I imagine, my friends not only 
dosed the main door, but locked it and 
barred it, so that it was impossible for me 
4o open it. I had myself doeed the npp er 
doer to more effectually escape the chances
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E oth<a box саг a little outside of 
San Antonio, attached to a train which I 
knew would soon be starting out tor St. 
Louis. I was weak still, and I suopose I 
was suffering from the effacts of the prev
ious trip. It looks as if I were either ex
ceedingly unfortunate, or as if I had a 
mania for getting ut) box ca*s. Possibly 
I had become a little bit unbalanced. At 
all events the car was locked on me, as 
you know, for it was lying three or four 
days in the yards here before being open
ed. When we had been one day out I be
gan to experience the first pangs of hun
ger. Every man has been hungry, but 
what a difference between the pleasant 
stimules ot appetite and the agony ot star
vation ! But the hunger was nothing to 
the thirst. It began to rain, and I tried 
with all my migat to lap the little drops 
which entered tne crannies in the sides of 
the car. I was hoarse. My voice was so 
weak that if the use of it would have pro
cured tor me all the comforts I could ask 
I could not use it. My tongue began to 
swell ; it seemed to stick t) my palate. I 
found it difficult to breathe. I became 
light-headed ; my heart beat violently. As 
night came on I became terribly cold. I 
suppose I was feverish. Then I had 
dreams, and such dreams ! They were 
the dreams of the fever patient. All the 
incidents of life would be woven into them 
in confused mass. And in the visioned 
picture, woods and streams were [always 
most prominent.

“I know little about my removal to the 
hospital. I only know that the sight o t 
water sickened me and the sight ot food 
sickened me still more. The experience 
is one which I shall not forget. I am feel
ing well now, although I am exceedingly

Falkenburg is a man a good deal above 
the avtruge of his class in the matter ol 
intelligence. He seems, by his conversa
tion, to have received a fair education, and 
the eyes, particularly, denote a fairly 
bright mind.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

1 : loo)SALVATION ARMY DISCIPLINA.
Bit Instructors.Story ol tien. Booth by » Former Resident 

ol tin) •* Hospital, London.

The present trouble in the Salvation 
Army has recalled some incidents showing 
tht inflexible, not to say cruel, discipline 
in the rank and file of the army, and the 
extreme hardships undergone, especially 
by the newer member*. Not many of 
these stories get into print, for the new 
converts are silent, A bright woman who 
has lived several years in New York, but 
is of English birth and training, told the 
other day of an incident ot twelve or 
thirteen years ago, which occurred while 
she was a resident of Gay’s Hospital of 
London. She was there as an indoor medi
cal student attending clinic i, and also for 
treatment for spinal trouble, her brother 
being one of the resident doctors ot t\e 
hospital.

“During a severe spell of cold weather.” 
she said, “three ot the patients brought to 
the hospital Were members ot the Salvation 
Army in uniform—two women and a man. 
All three had collapsed from weakness and 
exposure while out in the bitter cold per
forming the work imposed by their super
iors. I believe they were begging, or at 
least one was. That is, as I understood it, 
each was furnished with a list of names and 
adresses of people from whom subscriptions 
were to be solicited, each list representing 
a day’s work of the very hardest sort. It 
was said that if they did not do a satisfac
tory day’s work they got only bread and 
water tor supper.

“The man was found to be dangerously 
i!l of pneumonia. The house doctor said 
that one of the chief causes of his illness
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ii go?eventually got in the paper*, and a Radical

News—took it up. This paper hunted up 
the people that Gen. Booth dealt with for 
his supplies, and published long articles 
showing that he revelled in the choicest 
luxuries in the market and lived like a 
regular nabob. They said he bought 
stmwberrvs in winter, the beet in Convent 
Garden, at half a guinea a box, and that 
he bought the most expensive wines, and 
had a cook at £46 a year, which is a very 
big salary over there for a cook. Several 
of the papers criticised the General, and 

riled for some a c Minting of the tl o îsands 
ot pounds that had been raised tor the 
Army, and which the General had put in 
his own private pocket lor all the public 
knew to the contrary. But the General 
never noticed these attacks.”

It has already been noted that the Gen
eral has always kept the control of the 
Army, which includes the sole handling of 
the funds, among the members of his own 
family.—N. Y. Sun.
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essary wars.
Stories are told of persons who, feeling 

the heavy burlen which the national debt 
lays upon the nation, have patriotically be
queathed sumi of moaey to assist in de
fraying it. But gradually the debt is being 
diminished. Tail is effsetei by three 
methods : First, from any diff irence Ьз- 
tween the money required for the interest 
and management of the debt, and the £25,- 
000,000 anually laid aside out of the taxes 
of the country by order o! Parliament, for 
the service ot the debt. In 1855, for ex. 
ample, the amount so laid aside was £28,- 
000,000. That is to say, £25,003,000 of 
revenue mu it now every year ba used 
for the national debt ; so, it the interest and 
management absorb, say, twenty-four mil
lions, it is clear that one million could be 
used for the repayment of the debt itself. 
And this, in fact, is the plan pursued ; and 
as even the comparative! small amount 
paid off yearly reduces the annual charge, 
an increasing balance should accrue year 
after year from the £25,000.000 for the re
payment of the debt. The extinguish
ment of the debt should thus proceed auto
matically and at an increasing rate.

The second source from which the debt 
is repaid is from the surplus, accruing at 
the end of any financial year, of national 
income over expenditure. Thus it the 
taxes, excise duties, &o., during the year 
ending March 31, 1896, produced, say in 

nd numbers, 186 millions ot pounds 
sterling, and the expenditure was 100 
millions, the surplus of six millions would 
be used to defray the debt. The remissions 
of taxation for the coming year would have
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XVa» Strictly Honest.

An instance of strict honesty under try
ing circumstances is reported from Connec
ticut. A police officer started from Dan
bury for Bridgeport on a railway train the 
other day with a prisoner sentenced to 
serve thirty days in the Bridgeport jail for 
drunkenness. The prisoner promised that 
if the officer would spare him the indignity 
of the handcuffs he would go to jail peace
ably. At South Norwalk there was a 
change of cars, and in the shuffle the officer 
became separated from his prisoner. The 
officer started on a hunt all over the town 
for the supposed escaped prisoner. The 
latter, however, had taken the right train 
and was on his way to Bridgeport. When 
the prisoner reached Bridgeport he hong 
round the station an hour or two waiting 
for the officer to catoh up with him and 
wondering what had become of him, and 
then walked over to the jail and surrendered 
himsel, explaining the circumstances. It 
is possible that his honesty will have the 
effect of shortening his sentence csssid- 
erabty.
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is a double pleasure when 

yon use thread that does 

not snarl nor. break, and is 

perfectly even, such as

fatAn Easy Metier. X
gwas insufficient clothing. The man had on 

only a thin cotton shirt of the flimsiest 
material underneath his Salvation Army 
jersey. The doctor said that to go ont m 
such weather was simply suicidal, and that 
the people who imposed such tasks ought 
to be in jail. In fact, all the attendants in 
the ward were indignant, and it was almost 
the sole subject ot our conversation at 
meals. The man said that these were all 
the clothes he had, and he had no means 
of getting more. They had a trifling al
lowance, I believe he said, of three or four 
shillings a week, and they had to account 
literally for every halfpenny of it. If they 
spent what was considered an unnecessary 
penny, it was deducted from the next’s 
week all

Simmons—How in the world do you get 
yourielf in thegproper frame of mind to 
write those pessimistic poems ?

Timmins—I use a fountain pen*
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ofÎ the5Tried to Drown HD Sorrow.

Mrs. Ayebee—Men are such funny 
When Ayebee asked me to be 

was the most disconsolate man

cuis
S Clapperton’s

Thread

thinghe
his meimaginable.

Mrs. Cedee—I can well believe that.

Open to Deceit.
Good Samaritan—Don’t you know bet

ter than to drive that poor horee uphill so 
fast?

O’Connor—Up hill, is it P Oh, begorra ! 
the nag’s blind and can’t see it !
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“I don’t know so much about the women 
patients, but wo -understood they were also 
very low. They, too, had the scantiest 
clothing. It ia a rule in Guy’s, as in other 
hospitals, that patients who can pay for 
treatment ought to do so. After a while in 
this case the hospital authorities stnt a bill 
to Gen. Booth for the treatment of these 
three patients. The General answered, 
declining to pay : he said neither he nor 
the Army could be held responsible for the 
medical bills of its members. He also said,

I Billy Goar.

Tne newlv appointed assessor in a Marne 
city was making up a tax assessment and, 
taxed the billy goat of a hard working 
citizen.

WLow For Taxing ?" fire
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end this was the outrageous part of it. that 
when s soldier cessed to work he oessed to 
belong to the Arm, The hospital people 
wrote again and ini is tad that aa these peo
ple became ill while performing 
able duties imposed b.
Arm, ought to pe, the bills.

“I don't remember how that eonbrowis, 
ended—probably X nerer heard—bot I 
know the hospital officials were angry 
enough to make trouble for the general if 
he did not pe,. Soma part of the it or,

pl
to
wiЯ on thh Continent. NO Chemicals are used in their manufactures.

Я . vfflVi Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
R| Vі jl w costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
ID Mfl “ *he best plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
HI PFfjffl German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to

It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and" be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker A Co.'» goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

neAn X Bay on • Grant N*m* and Fame.

Professor—To what did Xenophon owe
St^ent—Principally to the fad that his 

ваша commenced with an X, and came in 
so handy for headline* in alphabetical copy 
book*
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conceal the joining. The bodice is eat 
with a low cortege sad there are doable 
•hoalder ctrepe, or bead» on each «de. 
Whea madam wiahea te be eery emart in
deed ahe

U/OHV'N «9* № U/СЩ. O hoes and Shoes.:ful ft■day and house- 
eir grim attend- 

“low spirits,”
, out,” “out of 
y don’t you get 
e things? Use 
are are directions 
ickage that will 
safest, quickest, 

ing.
ass of Pearline 
liions of women) 
>ve you to try it'

47)

her deem, pete oo a 
ooie oi chiffon with eery aid bh«“■I Means pretty much everytllng in footwear. 

That is just what we carry in our stock, and 
just now we are covering the shoe field more 
handsomely and completely than ever, fi r Men 
and Woman, Boys and Girls. It takes a big 
stock to do this, but this Spring our stock 
seems larger than ever; particularly is this the 
case in the display of Ladles' Shoes and Slippers: 
We never had the.variety in styles and л alues 
we are offering this w. ek.

fall elbow sleeves, eettlee the ■hoalder.thing which will make ui permanently 
beautiful. I believe the proper attitude 
for the votary of this new cult to 
ia to recline in a low chair with her dainty 
•picked* white foot crossed before her on 
а віІ^еа'стцЬіоп, so that everyone who calls 

rmy admire thgm at leisure, end the feet

would try to show 
• little mate originality, not only in their 
dram bat ia Ihrir thoughts end their

oi life generally 1 I don't men t<v 
hint *t anything like eccentricity became 
the gal who adopt. the 
rarely a поем, unlem ahe 1» formai»
enoagbtobc both defer end wealthy^» themeekee may enjoy perfect freedom. I 
readies both of these sttribatee to caary ea. eo laminated with the pretty picture 
off eccentricity eaeeeaahtily. end withe», ^description called np, tint I hod 
them a wo nan ia Tory apt to make herepljj,/hopgft cl trying the effect mywdf, bat I 
merely a laughing dock lor the teat пі МОДМ*
humanity. Ndthrr would I add* the Inthe bat pirn we donH ban ailken 
seeker after originality to adopt the mW «Mfuppa^woffiim, the tally auhion I 
raline, and horsey role, which to safe know of, .* in my chair, ud it ia eoreeod 

to reprfcj| w^àWfoN&h through which the on- 
celsjor stuffing bulges picturesquely in 
several places. It would be very chilly 
to the touch, I am ваго, and besides that I 
could not spare it from the chair. And 
in the second place, I am sure that I could 
never paddle about our office, and run up 
and down our stairs in my bare feet with
out getting them so full of splinters that I 
should have to waste hours of precious 
time in picking them out. Besides that, 
my feet are not pretty anyway, when I 
have'nt got my stockings on, so I am not 
going to sacrifice them for the sake of my 
complexion.

The originator of this wonderful beauti- 
fier has discovered that the famous Madame

I do wish that w ■tape, neatly onr the transparent fabric ?laces in panels of puffed chiffon, and ea
ch ding her waist with a handsome belt of

Uand ia randy for almost any occasion, no 
nutter bow ocmmoaioaa.

D oha ia united to come lean formal goth, 
•ring ouch as n dinner, or whist party, ln 
entirely different 
this time ileCToa oi eatin brocaded in Mine 
bright color, are buttoned in, pencil oi the 

are placed 00 the skirt, end n collar
ette with a thick lining, finished with » 
high crash collar, or chiffoo roche, ia fast
ened onr the shoulders. Should Madame 
dish to attend » ball in an entirely decol
lete costume she limply ween the bodice 
as it was made with the double straps 
across her bare shoulders and a narrow 
puffing of tulle aronnd the neck tp soften 
the contrast between the white skin, and 
the black dress. Sitin panels matching . 
the skirt, and finished with satin puffings 
fitted in, and the third costume is com
plete.

Another black satin costume is made in 
street dress style, and is suitable for 
church, visiting, afternoon reception, and 
all formal occasions when handsome street 
dress is required. Of course this simple 
gown may also be transformed into several 
different dresses by the mere addition of a 
different collar and belt, and blight colored 
adjustable yoke, and vest, or a silk blouse

It is needless to say that there would be 
little economy in any of these costumes for 
the woman who had to buy all the little 
frills and furbelows described, but I 
am addressing the matron or maid who is 
capable of making these trifles herself at 
least with the assistance of a good pattern, 
and explicit directions.

An odd variety of the coat basque has no 
sleeves, but is finished where the sleeves 
should be. with a pair of wide spreading 
eaves which extend out over the sleeves of 
the under bodice. They will be very conven
ient and cool for summer I should think. 
Still another model which commends itself 
tor the same reason, looks like a jacket, but 
is in reality nothing bat a sort of picture, 
with aback, the “eaves” mentioned before, 
and a pair of fronts that are adjusted into 
a belt which buttons around the waist, and 
makes the garments complete coat basque, 
especially if a high rolling collar be added.

Astra.

v1 uis required, ande

!

61 King and 212 Un’on St.
sent the wry oeme of emancipation, tod 
general aUiactiwneaa. I know one aneh 

уч damsel though only by sight, end repots 
I -/ tion—thank goodness—and I never pom 

her on the street without imagining foot I 
get a whiff of the noble, ahe ia so wry 
horsey, and her manners haw 10 much of 
the unconventional freedom and careless a- 
bandon of the harness room that one cannot 
help thinking her proper evocation would 
be that of a groom.or • veterinary surgeon, 
though there is doubt ii she possesses 
sufficient gentleness to succeed in the latter 
sphere oi usefulness.

So don4 try to be masculine girls, hot do 
A try to haw more ideas oi your own. Don’t 

depend on others and copy them until you 
lose every hit of individuality with which 
nature endowed yon. В yourdeareatjriend

аааааааааааааааааааааааааааатумумуууммутааааам
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в/ Recamier who was beautiful at 80, owed 
her marvellous complexion entirely to her 
habit of going about in her bare feet with 
sandals attached to them by ribbons which 
passed between her rosy toes, and crossed 
on her blue veined instep. Now the fact 
is that we have been given to understand 
for years past, that Madame Recamier 
owed her wonderful good looks to the use 
of a certain cold cream which is now the 
exclutive property ef Mrs. Harriet Hubbard 
Ayer, and which is sold by her in small 
quantities, and at very large prices, under 
tfie name of “Recamier Creiun” so there 
must be a mistake somewhere. If Madame 
Recamier owed her beauty to her bare 
feet, then the bottom falls completely ont 
of the pleasant little story about the cold 
cream recipe coming into the possession of 
Mrs. Ayer’s snoestors, and being jealously 
guarded by them for years, and that lsdy’e 
flourishing business will suffer in con
sequence. On the other hand, if the cold 
cream can be proved to be responsible for 
her perpetual youth one of the chief sup
ports of the barefooted party is swept away 
and we may all of ns keep on our shoes and 
stockings with a quiet mind.

In any case, what a harvest the new fad 
will make for the pedicures and chiro
podists, since so few of ns are blessed with 
feet which “are quite so beautiful as the 
hands, and should not be concealed any 
more than they are” as the bare footed 
faction assert. Somehow I don’t believe 
the new fashion will win many followers, at 
least in Canada. It is too cold, for one 
thing and for another, there are too many 
of us doing onr own work, either all the 
time, or daring those periods when Mary 
Jane has left us unexpectedly, to make 
the bare-footed tad very popular. No one 
wants to free z і her toes by opening the 
door for a visitor when the mercury is 
standing below zero, and it would require 
a goodly amount of courage to poor out 
boiling water with one’s bare toes be
neath her skirt, like little mice peeping in 
and out, not to speak of the risk of drop
ping a lamp of coal, or a good-sized stick 
of wood on the little mice aforementioned.

On the whole I think it will be safe to 
predict that only the leisure classes will 
indulge in the new remedy for the com
plexion, to any great extent 1

H
THE LEADI1V Gr

°J whom you admire above everyone 
the world is toll, stately and exceedingly 
stylish, donH please tell into the error 
ot imagining that you have only to copy her 
style oi drees and imitate every trick of 
manner which ia part ol her charm, m or
der to be jast as attractive. In nine oaaea 
ont of ten the intimate friend of such n girl 

to be short, plump and

Canadian Bicycle.04

£
O3 ling to the

front in new lines every day. This time it is 
Bicycles. The Canadian Typograph Co. ot 
Windsor, Ontario have! established a large 

tor the manufacture of

The Canadians seem to be сотіBsday and 
Canada in 
We except 
tcdvtd the 
of Canada 
i London, 

diplomas. 
17 years. 

Lit, Prince 
d. Orders

° is pretty sure 
vivacious is that by moulding herself upon 
the model of her otetely friend she only 
succeeds in making a ludicrous caricature 
of hereeli, instead oi lolfilling the deatiny 
nature intended her tor, and being cherm- 

Imitation may be the

factory at that town
what is known as the'Evans and Dodge wheels 
which is truly claimed as the “best in the 
world.”

This explains why thej|“E. & D.” can be 
driven as easily with a 6 1-2 INCH CRANK 
AND GEARED TO 80 as any other wheel 
with a 7 INCH CRANK GEARED TO 66.

It is Dust and Oil Proot Throughout.
It has the Morse Chain, which requires no 

oil and develops 98 per cent, of efficiency.
If readers will ex

amine the accompanin- 
ing cut they will at 
once see a practical de- 
monstration of the rea- ґ ; üIj 
son tor this 

The bearings are so 
constructed that the 
balls revolve in precise- 6Q
lv the same direction as 
the hub, and for this 
reason all of the cutting 
and grinding is done away with as well as | tested or untried wheel. The 'mannfactur- 
the friction of the ordinary bicvcle bearing, ere have been working on the improve- 
and it will therefore be seen that this bicy- mente of this bicycle tor more than a year, 
cle will wear ever so much longer than any Last May a wheel was fitted up with the 
other wheel produced. The weak point in bearings complete and has been running 
bicycles has always been the bearings, regularly throughout the season of 1895 as 
which, after a years riding, were complete- a test. It was fitted up with 80 gear, mak- 
ly cut to pieces and useless. ing 20 feet, 3 inches for every revolution

Of the great 80 gear roadster of this ot the pedal and has been put to the severe 
company it is the boast it is a thorough test of climbing hills alongside of other 
Canadian, Invented in Canada, Patented wheels with 63 and 66 gears and it is the 
in Canada, Introduced in Canada, Built by universal opinion that onr wheel with the 
Canadians, with Canadian capital. « 80 gear will climb a hill as easily as any

First, we wish to impress clearly on the other wheel with a 63 and 66. This is not 
minds of the dealers that “E & D” bicycle idle talk. A wheel was taken to Toronto 
is not to any extent, or in any way, an un- jn the month of October and handed over

°
°

ing in her own way.
linoerest form el flstterv, hot like готе 
other kinda ot flitter7 it often hee e eervile 
look end it is not slwejre a source oi un
mixed gratification to the imitated. No 
one likes to have even her dearest friend 
copying her most coretolly planned 
costumes, and showing confidence in her 
good teste by ordering a hit which shall be 
an exact copy ol the one recently designed 
for herself. And besides that, neither the 
gown nor the hot ere likely to he much ot 
,access on the onderotady ; they will prob
ably be just as mnch ol a misfit as were the 
peacock’s plamee upon the fabled jackdaw- 

We have ell known misguided girls who 
wasted time that might have been profit
ably spent, in libérions acquiring every 
trick ol manner end speech which formed 
port of the individuality ot some woman 
whom they admired ; end then when they 
had drilled themselves into e sort ol electro
plated imitation of the genuine article, 
they imagined that they bed tally [mastered 
the secret ot her charm, little dreaming 
that the only mystery about their model's 
success was her little spark of originality, 
and that it never could be borrowed.

How mnch better to spend a little time 
in studying one's own good points—for we 
are none ot as without them—and then cul
tivate onr own modest gilts to the 
onr ability, end strive with ill onr might 
to cherish any tiny little aproot ol individ- 
ality which we mey find, and do onr beat to 
prove the injustice of the judgement lordly 
men ha» been pleased to pose upon ns; 
that “Women, like monkeys, are born 
mitetors, but utterly incapable ot origin
ating anything for themselves.''

Dear, dear ! It is no sinecure to be а 
contributor of the Woman’s page in a popu
lar paper like Pbooriss which ii always 
expected to be up to date in everything, little to do it on. She ia tacky indeed if 
The mental strain ol trying to keep track she happens to have good taste end some 
of the different tads which seem to assail skill with her needle, because then she can 
the minds ol womankind at regularly re- do wonder» sided by inspiration and a few 
carring intervals is alone aaffinent to other unimportant accessories. 01 course 
undermine the nervous system of s much she most make up her mind to wear a good 

robust person than I am, not to deal ot black as a foundation for all her 
costumes, but that is scarcely » hardship 
when black is fashionable, and it is obviously 
impossible to wear the same dress very 
olten when it is of any conspicuous color, 
without getting very tired ol it, end run- 
qiug the risk of being known amongst one’s 
dearest enemies as “The woman in red, 
or the'woman with the bine dress.” A 
black dress might be open to the seme 
objection, but then black ia not conspic
uous, and there is always room for the 
supposition that “Mr*. Blank knows how 
to dress, end haring found oatfihat nothing 
sails her so well ee black, ahe seldom wears 
anything else.”

Here are a few hints which may be of 
це, to the woman who baa some little skill 
in dressmaking, end does not mind taking 
a reasonable amount ot trouble, in order to 
be well dressed at little expense. The 
groundwork ol one drees which ia capable 
ot being divided into several costumes, ia 
block eatin, and the skirt is made with re- 
moveeble side panels. The bodice is round 
perfectly fitting end has sleeves which has 
be takes ont, or pat in at will, OS they but
ton in under ruffle-shaped epaulets which

°
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JUUUUUU Obtaining Fresh Wa'er At Sea.
Alexander Graham Bell’s latest mecha

nical device is in the line of practical uti
lity, like most of his inventions. It is 
intended lor the fishermen who 
quently cut off from their vessels by fog, 
and lose their lives as frequently by lack ol 
drinking water as hy exposure. The in
vention consists of a glass cylinder or bottle, 
through the neck of which is a small 
rubber tube. The glass is submerged, and 
a brass cylinder, acting as a bellows through 
the rise and fall ot the waves, pumps the 
atmosphere into the submerged bottle. 
There it becomes cendensed, and a supply 
of fresh drinking water is always to be 
obtained.

to the riders oi the Toronto Athletic and 
Toronto Atheneum Clubs, who were asked 
to test it in this respect, and there is not a 
man of them who rode it who was not 
amazed at the ease with which he could 
climb the hills with a michine geared so 
high.

We learn that contracts have been made 
for the whole output of the factory this year 
and only a limitted number have been al
lotted to this district.

The Ira Cornwall Company (Limited) ot 
this city have been appointed general 
agents for the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland and are now opening 
agencies at all important points.
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charge of shot will make him let go. I’ve 
stood under a fish hawk flying not more 
than seventy-five or eighty yards high with 
a fish in his claws and shouted at him until 
the neighbors thought I was trying a new 
log horn, and yet never disturbed him a bit.

“ But the fish hawk doesn’t always have 
it all his own way. Sometimes he gets 
caught. I once saw a big hawk, with a 
four-foot spread of wings, that was sail- 

»bng Monmouth Beach. Suddenly he 
I made a dive And fixed his claws in a fWe 

back. The fish sounded. The fish hawk’s 
claws are sharp and strong ; they sink far 
and hold last. The fish was a thirty-pound 
striped bass, a good deal bigger, in fact, 
than the hawk had calculated on and far 
more than he could carry away. He could 
not free his claws nor could the fish free 
itself. So they struggled there in the water 
until both were dead. They were cast up 
on the baach, the fish hawk’s claws still 
fast in the fish’s baek.

CAUGHT IN ТНИ ACT.

Why Her Father Wanted an Interview 
With Young Mr. Dolley.

Just as young Mr. Dolley was about to 
bid good night to Mss Tnvvet, the gas- 
lignt in the hall burning low, he drew her 
to him and stole a kiss.

And at that moment Mr. Trivvet emerg
ed from the library door further along the 
hall and came forward.

“Oh, dear,” said the maiden in a gaspy 
whisper, “I am afraid papa saw you.”

Her fear deepened into a cert ainty as 
her father approached and said to Mr. 
Dolley :

“Young man, I want to speak to you in 
the library for a minute or two.”

Mr. Dolley followed Mr. Trivvet sheep
ishly, and the door closed behind them. 
The girl, pale and breathless, anxiety 
pictured all over her countenance, hid be
mud the 
have a w
father should allow the young man to go 
to the door unattended. Her eyes were 
fixed on the closed library door, visible to 
her from her retreat back of the ourta in, 
and she tried to devine what was passing 
therein. Would Mr. Dolley be forbidden 
to come to the house again P She had 
heard of such orders issuing from parental 
authority and already she was debating how 
she and he could evade them. Whatever 
was transpiring, it took a long time. Surely 
it would not require four or five minutes 
to dismiss an obfectionable lover. Perha 
Mr. Dolley was bravely defending bimse 
Nay, it might be that he had bearded her 
father in nis den and boldly asked her 
hand in marriage.

The door opened. Mr. Dolley emerged 
alone. As he passed the parior door Miss 
Trivvet came from behind the portiere.

“Oh, Harry, what did papa say P”
“He asked me to lend nim $10.”

\ Mother Sei."«yA Special Feature Adopted ід 
Their Business.

best of
’W*

This caption, 
“ Health for the 
Mother Sex,” ia of 
euch jlumenae and 
pressing import
ance that it haa of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been 
trated for long years with 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop ia 
the ranks of the suffering. MiW 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason- 
able service.

çlfor 

the Poor ча&Ш
(JMPOUND

YOU TRUSTINGLY ASK FOR РАШ 
CELERY COMPOUND,The revival of the black dress is a boon 

to the woman of limited means, especially 
if she happens to be fond of society, and 
has a certain position to keep up, with very

>
ouble pleasure when 

з thread that does 
rl nor. break, and is 2 

Y even, such as

The Dealer Often Gives Yen a Common 
Substitute.

і parlor portiere, that she might 
ord with Mr. Dolley in case her

! As the sun rises in the east to brighten 
and enliven the day, eo the mighty fame 
of Paine’s Celery Compound spreads 
from day to day, giving comfort and 
gladness to all weary, віск and diseased 
people

irton’s 

Thread g
mention the narrowing contradictions ot 
the highest feahion authorities, end the 
effort to glean fresh effects in culinary 
makers Item the none too fruitful fields 
of modern cookery. 1 feel mysell gradual
ly linking under the combined harden» 
laid npon my graceful shoulders, and I 
see nothing before me hut в course of Dr. 
Willisms’ Pink Pills, of n prolonged reft 
from my workin some nice secluded 
lunatic asylum.

And what do yon think is the latest fed 
“in society circles" the writer, in the 
society columns say f Why «imply going 
barefoot I Someone, who does not wem 
to have attached her cord to the diecoveryi 
has found out that in order to moke onr 
cheeks blossom like the rose, and onr com
plexions oi dialling parity, 
to take off onr shoes and stocking!, sod 
wear ear foot perfectly ban for a certain 
number oi hours each day ; we ore not 
етап to he allowed the flimsy comfort ol 
tbs pink and white woollen bootees that 
bfrots wear, or the untrammelled delights 
of bedroom suppers. Absolute nudity ii 
|he only thing tor onr foot, i< the only

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU- 
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tableepoonfuls of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and сот

іїMen’s Sarcasm.

Newboy—So the new womsn bee taken 
to bowling as her latest fad P 

Oldboy—Yes ; she’s got to try her hand 
at a knockdown game before she can be 
folly up to date.

All popular and fast selling articles are 
lltatedfrom time to time. Liquid 

preparations, using the name “Celery 
Compound,” are on the market, 

n dishonestly foisted on the

ІІАМАІМІ

unsns-ofte Three women, next-door neighbors, in 
Omeville, Me., are the mothers of an ag
gregation of thirty-six children, all living 
at home. There are lively times for the 
other neighbors when school is oat.

peeling customer, who asks for nature’s 
great healer, Paine’e Celery Compound. 

There are, unfortunately, too many ;Edealers who work this miserable decep
tion, actuated by a greedy desire for 
large profits. The imitations and worth
less medicines pay each immense pro
fits, that Paine’s Celery Compound is 
held in the background, simply because 
it pays a small profit.

It is positively cruel to thus deceive 
the trustful and confiding easterner. The 
віск and swffering who ask for Paine’s 
Celery Compound, knowing it to be the 
beat, and tbir only hope of care, should 
never be treated In such a heartless 
mannner.

If every intending purchaser of Paines 
Celery Compound would examine the 
bottle and outer Cartoon, he or she will 

, certainly avoid deception. The genuine 
. Paine’s Celery Compound, “the kind 
1 that cures,” has the “stalk of celery,” 

end the name “Paine’s”; all others are 
heads and deceptions.

1un,ricin Nmpipir і ,
IA- Editor.
і Constitution! tke Amer- 
srican Spirit, Th ом first, 
me, forever
II • • $6 ■ year, „ 
idey, by

■ - - 18s yew.

DIAMOND DYE DOLLS? іfort.
The Lite,'. Novelty far the Home For nale by nil druggists. 

Prepared by the

A.M.C. MEDICINE 00.
We will eend to any nddreea by matt 

a set of Six Delia with Six Extra Drees- 
ee on receipt, of four cente In etnmpe.

These Dalle illustrate the nee and 
vnlae of Dianond Dyea In coloring any
thing from n cheese cloth to n heavy 
coat ш any «hade or color. The Dia
mond Dyes are the only absolutely foot 
dyes In the world, and the esoieot to 

Forty-five Dyed Samples of Cloth and 
Book ol Direction tor home dyeing sent 
free. Addram Welle* Richardson)Oo. 
280 Mountain St, Montreal.

ГХГІВВ HAWK.

One that Wee Drowned with tbe Fleh It 
Vh Trying to Gntch.

The fish hawk,” said a fisherman, 
• almost always carries i fish with its head 

in the same direction ee hie own. An 
ordinary sized fiih hawk will catch and 
carry off a four-pc and shod without any 
greet difficulty, end nothing lem than a

hire only 136 St Lawrence Main St, 
Price 16 cents. Montrent.

Letter* from Buffering women will 
be opened and answered by n confi
dential lady ole* if addreroed an 
above and 
Pleaao mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv aU drnggiata.

in day Sun
marked “PenonaLtatka/
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Indian la ОаІІАиаІа.
Jew Mendtz ni » Mexican Indian who 

Hkd bim.ell in 1862 in an Jew Cal. At 
fte time ot hi. death Joee was 36 rear» of 
age. He had all hia life been an exceed- 
iaglj active min. Among the daring 
character! then maiding in San Jo* none 
eaald excel him aa a rider of wild her*». 
Ha waa alao very iogeoiona, and could not 
only make the flneat kinda ol Unite, hut 
ooald aUo one them in many original ware.

One day the dating rider came to grief 
By eome mean, he waa thrown from a wild 
molting, and, being atonned and made 
helplees by the tall, he waa dragged for 

diatance in the atirropa. When fin
ally reecued he waa in a condition that 
would have been ante and almoet inatant 
death to any but a man of wonderful nerve 
and tenacity ol life.

Injured and helpltea, he recovered ao- 
ffiaently to realize that he could never 
engage in activé porauiti again, and he 
became very moody and despondent^ A

Chase ft Sanborn’s Standard Articles Dial Which Arc Bald to «Па Wonderful Work of an Invalid Wbn 
I Mae Paralyzed Limbs.

In a quiet Utile town of Sag Harbor, 
on the «item end of Long Ialind, there 
Uvm a your g 
moet remarkable invalid in the world. 
She earns her living with her tongue, for 
her hands and feet, her lega and arma, are 
paralyzed, aa they have been indeed since 
the day she waa bora. She sews and em
broiders, paints pictures, write letters and 
do* other things With her tongue and 
teeth while her body is strapped in a chair. 
This wonderful young woman is Fanny W. 
Tuniion. When Miss Tunison win or 
embroiders it ia her tongue that takes the 
place of fingers. The cloth ia placed be
fore her on a tray, and ia held down only 
by a little block of wood filled with toad re 
that it weighs about four ounces, 
has a small upright handle about an inch 
in length, projecting upward, which she 
takes hold of with her tongue or teeth in 
order to shift it around.

The first thing she does ia to thread her 
needle, and [this is one of her most won
derful feats. She picks the needle up with 
her tongue, sticks it uptight in 
then [picks up the thread, elso with her 
tongue, bends (her head down over the 
needle[and puts the thread through the 
eye. How she can do it is past compre
hension, for she cannot see the needle and 
apparently has to rely upon the extreme 
delicacy of touch which her tongue poc- 

■1 » -jhe whole operation takes no

Tatam.
Celery is invaluable as a food for those

V suffering from any form of rheumatism. !
for diseases of the nerves, and nervous 
dyspepsia.

Lettuce for those suffering from insomnia.
Watercress is a remedy for scurvy.
Peanuts for indigestion. They are es

pecially recommended for corpulent dia
betes. Peanutes are made into a whole
some and nutritious soup, are browned and 
and used as coffee, are eaten as a relish 
simply baked, or are prepared and served 
as salted almonds.

Onions are almoet the best nervine 
known. No medicine is so useful in cases 
of nervous prostration, and there is noth
ing else that will so quickly.relieve and 
tone up a worn-out system. Onions are 
useful in all cases of coughs, colds, and 
itfluenzi ; in comeumption, insomnia, 
hydrophobia, scurvy, gravel, and kindred 
liver complaints. Eaten every other day 
they soon have a clearing and whitening 
effect on the complexion.

Spinach is useful to those with gravel.
Asparagus is used to induce perspiration.
Carrots for sufferers from asthma.
Turnips for nervous disordetsand for

who is perhaps the

Émulsion ' It
ther
ont
Dis
tell!
to z

Seal •
Brand
Coffee

offitHas been endorsed by the medical 
profession for twenty years. (Ask 
your Doctor. ) This is because it 
is always palatable—always uni
form—always contains the purest 
Norwegian Cod-Liver Oil and 

— Hypopbospbites. Insist 
on Scott’s Emulsion 
with trade-mark of man 
and fish.

Put up in 50 cent and ft .00 
sizes. The small size may be 
enough to cure your cough or 
help your baby.

ber
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E
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5.11■Dn. Ж Ж,
MrNo Other Medicineі

Universally accepted as the 

Leading Fine Coffee ol the World. 
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
еозтом MONTREAL, cmciiw

logThis
I so THOkouoH as

AYERSb
eta!
an
the

vr—1) 4Statement of a Well Known Doctor and
, -ЛУ WOluis

1^г£гі°<^“£лт“Ї SüïïSïïiSS!
Dr. H. F. MXBMLL, Augusta, Me.
à....!,. JM-

DR. WOOD’S еге
life in which he was precluded from daring 
riding on untrained mustangs had no 
«а»пм for him, and in the midst of his suf
ferings from internal injuries be made fre
quent threats of suicide. Once in speak
ing of the matter to an intimate friend, who 
tried to dissuade him from the idea, he 
aid that when he killed himself it would be 
done in such a manner that no would ever 
have any trouble about him. It was 
thought at the time he intended to drown 
Ьшівеїі in the sea, where his body would

ERBINE BITTERSH 11 the cloth,
Lon Cures Sick Headache Sarsaparilla <OnlERBINE BITTERS iigiH *CR%w beef proves of great benefit to 

persons of frail constitution, and to those 
suffering from consumption. It is chopped 
fine, seasoned with salt, and heated by 
placing it in a dish of hot water. It assi
milates rapidly and affords the best

lan■ Admitted at the World’» Ektoi.

.1 wrV Fills for liver end bowel*
Purifies the Blood bre

8 All
\ ERBINE BITTERSH

dej
waCLEAN

TEETH
Cures Indigestion act

ІОВ

ERBINE BITTERS leisei.g
more time than would be necessary for an 
expert needlewoman with skilled fingers 
and strong eyes to perform.

When the needle is threaded she draws 
the v orated or silk through the eye until 
it is the required length, and cute it off 
with a email pair of sciesore. Like every
thing else, she picks these scissors up with 
her tongue and stands them on edge in the 
ordinary [position for cutting, with one side 
resting on a little table before her. Then 
she slips her tongue between the two 
handles, keeping the upper one between 
the tongue and the upper teetb. Next she 
slips'the scissors along the board to where 
the thread levying. In an instant the thread 
is between their blades and is severed.

Alter the needle is threaded and the 
thread cut to the required length, a knot 
must be tied .in one end. Miss Tunison 
picks up this loose end of thread, as before, 
with her tongue, and her lips close over it, 
having perhaps an inch inside her mouth. 
The observer bas a Heeling impression ol a 
series of rapid>nd complicated movements 
being'made by the tongue behind the close- 
shut lips ; then the lips part and the thread 
drops on'the table, a neat knot tied in the 
end of it.

Everything being now in readiness Miss 
Tunison picks up the threaded needle as 
usnal with her tongue and inserts the point 
in the cloth at the exact spot she wishes, 
and, still with her tongue, passes it half 
way through. Then she moves her head 
to the edge of the piece of cloth and turns 
it over. Then she seizes the needle again 
with her tongue and draws it through to 
the lull length of the thread. She does 
this over and over again, passing the needle 
in and out and making fancy embroidery 
stitches with remarkable ease.

,Miss Tunison’s tongue, through long and 
constant use, seems to have grown un
usually large, long and muscular, and 
seems almost prehensile in its powers. In 
some of its movements it reminds one of 
the tongues of some four-footed animals, 
so much more intelligent and knowing does 
it seem than any human form. To the 
onlooker there seems imminent danger of 
the needle slipping back into the mouth 
and down the throat, but Miss Tunison 
ssys this has never happened and that she 
has never even injured her tongue in any
*&Miss Tunison writes abent as rapidly as 

a ten-year-old school boy would, and quite 
as legibly. The touch of her pencil upon 
the psper is so light, yet so firm, that she 
uses no weight or fastening to hold down 
the small blocks of note paper she gener
ally uses in her correspondence, and when 
she uses a single sheet instead the bit o- 
weighted wood referred to is quite suffit 
cient to keep it still. In the same way that 
Miss Tuniacn cuts thread with her scissors, 
she is also able to cut paper or cloth. 
The scissors, of course, are kept very 
sharp. She learned to draw even before 
she did to write. Her room is nicely fur
nished and many specimens of her handi
work are scattered about. On the wall is 
■ large drawing in colored crayons ol Mon
tank lighthouse, which is one of the most 
ambitious ot her artistic achievements.

Though her malady is a spinal one, 
which is absolutely incurable, Miss Tuni- 

happy and light-hearted a 
young woman as one would wish to see. 
Everybody in the village of Ssg Harbor 
knows her, and all say that there are tew 
well people that are as uniformly cheerful. 
—Utica Globe.

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Rich In ihe long-healing virtues ofthe Pine j 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and harks.

tailishment.
Eggs contain a large amount of nutri

ment in> compact, quickly available form. 
Beaten up raw with sugar they are used to 
clear and strengthen the voice. With 
sugar and lemon juice the beiten white of 
eggs is to relieve hoarseness.

Honey is wholesome, strengthening, 
cleansing, healing, and nourishing.

Fresh ripe fruits are excellent for purify
ing the blood, and toning up the system. 
As specific remedies, oranges are aperient. 
Sour oranges are highly recommended for 
rheumatism.

Cranberries for erysipelas are used ex
ternally as well as internally.

Lemons for fevers thirst in sickness, for 
biliousness, low fevers, rheumatism, coughs 
colds, liver complaint, &c. „

Blackberries as a tonic. Useful in all 
forms of diarrh œi.

Tomatoes are a powerful aperient for the 
liver, a sovereign remedy for dyspepsia 
and indigestion. Tomatoes are invaluable 
in all conditions ol the system in which the 
use of calomel is indicated.

Figs are aperient and wholesome. They 
are said to be valuable as food for those 
suffering from cancer ; they are used ex
ternally as well as internally.

Apples are useful in nervous dyspepsia; 
they are nutritious, medicinal, and vitaliz
ing ; they aid digestion, clear the voice, 
correct the acidity of the stomach, and are 
valuable in rheumatism, insomnia, and 
liver troubles. An apple contains as much 
nutriment as a potato in a pleasanter and 
more wholesome form.

Grapes dissolve and dislodge gravel and 
calculi, and bring the stomach and bowels 
to a healthy condition.

Pie plant is wholesome and aperient ; is 
excellent lor rheumatic sufferers and use
ful for pumyiog the blood.

The Ladies’ Friend and a pure breath obtained by 
using Adams’ Tutti Frutti. 
Take no imitations.
WWWWWW^.' ЛЛЛЛЛЛДЛЛЛА

_____be recovered.
Every morning lor several weeks there

after Jose crawled awsy Irom the adobe 
hut in which he and a number of others 
lived, and came back quite late every even- 
lag. On these trips he took a pick and 
•hovel, and occasionally a piece of lumber, 
no one knew for what purpose. Some 
■opposed that he was mining somewhere. 
By this time he tad grown so despondent 
aa to be entirely uncommunicative, and no 
explanation of his conduct could be obtain
ed from him. One evening, as was expect
ed, the invalid did not return to the'adobe, 
and the next day a search was made in the 
direction in which he went.

Something like a mile from the adobe 
bouse the searching paity found a small 
clearing in the grabs and weeds. To the 
surprise of every one of the party’ a rude 
board hex about 3 feet wide and 6 feetlcng 
and about 18 inches in depth was found 
living upside down in the middle ol the 
open place. The box was immediately 
overturned, but nothing but a heap of loose 
eaith was found under it. A closer exam
ination revaled the fact that attached to the 
box were a number of pieces of lariat. 
Tte explanation cf all this was a mystery, 
and at first it was not connected with the 
diaappearancв of the Mexican.

An intimate friend ot the missing man 
then made an Explanation which was pré

nommé d entirely plausible and cleared the 
mystery. The man said that the Mexican, 
after sut tain ing bis injury, had been entire
ly dependent upon strangers for his support 
and Eustcnsnce, and he was determined, if 
possible, after he was dead not to give them 
a ny more trouble. He, therefore, devised 
a Ecfccme fcy which he cculd not cnly kill 
but also, at the same time, bury himself. 
How the thing was managed was easily 
enough determined by an inspection ol the 
ground. The deceased had dug a grave, 
a rather 1 hallow one, in which bis skeleton 

was found some years later.
Alter the grave was dug, which required 

eome time, owing to the feeble condition ot 
the deceased, he placed the loose earth in 
a box that had been made for that purpose. 
This caith was packed in aa solid as 
possible, by being wet and then allowed to 
dry again, so that when the box was care
fully stood on its side with the earth toward 
the ground none ol it fell out. Several 
lariats were then stretched across from the 
upper side ot the box, as it lay across the 
grave to stakes on the other side.

The box was then carefully balanced, so 
that any object that might fall on the lariats 
would cause it to fall over the grave and 
empty the earth it contained on top of the 
bodv. In this manner the unfortunate man 
not'only killed but also buried himsell 
almost in the same instant of time.

So well satisfied were those who made 
the surprsiing discovery that their theory 
waa correct that they did not take the 
trouble to dig in order to ascertain that the 
body was underneath. The theory, how
ever, was further strengthened by the 
finding of the pistol with which the shooting 
had been done in some loose earth near the 
edg* of the grave. It had evidently dropped 
there from the suicide’s hand alter he fired 
the fatal shot. This fact convinced the 
Marchers, and they returned without mak
ing further investigations, so that the desire 
ot the unfortunate that no one should be 
troubled wilh burying him was realized 

Some years later the skeleton of Jose 
Mendtz waa accidently discovered and the 
theory ol hia frienda fully corroborated.—

І
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duCures Dyspepsiar the
whERBINE BITTERS Pigs Feet and 

Lamb’s Tongues

]f A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coogha which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

FIVCS ЯВО, AMD BOO. PKR BOTTLE*

For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 26c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to

coi

CO!
RECEIVED THIS DAY.For sale in St. John by 8. McDIARMID T. 

BARKER & SONS, and E, J. MAHONEY,Indian
В

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

ti.WJAO «IL B.UOatiTl.
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THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE! At 18 and 28 King Square.Delicate Females who 
are snflerin* from Gen
eral I Debility, Anemia 
ani all diseases of their 
■ «, will i" derive ;‘f great 
benefit from the nee of

ofJ. D. TURNER.
be

A Happy, FralHd
R MüüüË!
Зй’ищийНїї

KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secret 
and the New Discover
ies cf Medical Scienc з 
аз app’ied to Manu 1 
Life, should writ 2 fer 

A our wonderful litt! з 
ИЬоок, called “ PE::- 

^IwTurnwr-irl^ FECI1 MANHOOD/' 
To any earnest man v.-e will mail one cot у 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
na refuge from the quacks.” Adurcsj
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Puttier’s Emulsion
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У/ THE SAME MAN, to
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f® Well DressedIt improves the Diges
tion, [Purifies the Blood, 
repairs the waste that is 
continually going on, and 
completely removes that 
Weary, Languid aid 
Worn out feeling.

to
ev

isdifier.
file a much higher place in the estimation 
hia friends, than when theprhtlestlv 
ntly clothed.

he8h>

Newest Designs Latest Patterns.
A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

OD
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P«ERIE MEDICAL CD.. №UJv ai:5864 Germain Street.
<let door south ot Kins.)

1 ca
tii

Ш
1841RogersB*os
Ge by the AND Guarantee^

Meriden Britannia co.
TWElARGEST uFACTURERs

^VERPLAtBl«AW5HLD

No tongue to speak
but had he the power of speech he would tell you 

_ plainly that BIRD flANNA is what he wants. 
Ш It will keep Canaries in connUnt aong all the 
|M year round, even when shedding leathers. Eepe- 
Pn cially valuable during breeding. 15c. per cake at

A Birds loveit.^r-
> Щ Bird Food Co., 400 N. 3rd St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ol

k PROFESSIONAL.

el.
f GERARD G. RUEL

BARRISTER, &c.

tn
qi
dt^bought It Waa The Bottle.

In the neighborhood of Manchester there 
ia » glue factory. A lady, who was often 
obliged to pass the factory in journeying to 
and from that city, always carried with her 
a bottle ol lavender salts. One morning 
an old farmer took the seat directly opposite 
to her. As the train approached the fact
ory the lady opened the bottle of salts. 
Soon the whole carriage was filled with the 
horrible odor of the glue. The old farmer 
stood it ai long as he could, then leaned for
ward, and shouted” 
mind puttin’ the cork in that ’ere bottle.

V\> T. J. COOKE & Co., el
foUanadlm Depot, 20 St. Peter Street, Montreal. Walker’s Building, 

Canterbury b Street,
St. John, N. B.Relieves your Qough

in Ten JTinutes>

CC
a
w.eORDON LIVINGSTON, W
itGENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittance» Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

2
Madam, would ye Ti

What’s the time? ol
HOTELS. ’ kMaine’s Big Seooner.

The largest schooner ever built on the 
Atlantic coast is almost ready tor launch
ing at Bath, Me. She is a four-master 
and has been named ,the William B. Palmer. 
Her dimension, .re: Length, 257 feet, 
breadth, 42 feet ; depth, 20 fret, and gross 
tonnage, 1,806.73. The largest .chooner 
at preeent afloat ia the Gov. Ames, which 
ia of only 27 tons leu than the new veesel. 
Each ol the Palmer’e lower malts ia 116 feet 
long, or one foot longer than those ot the 
Gov. Ames,

WHY SVFFMB WITH РИМІ

flIf yon have a Cough 
It Is time yon were taking For Influenza 

Coughs, Colds, Etc.
"Never known It to fall to give relief."

Mr. Eli Bonsber, Fern Cottage, Lamb.roe.

"Finds it invaluable for bad coughs and colds."
Mrs. Eaton, London Road, Sleaford.

STOPS COLD.
Sold Everywhere. Price 30c. and 76c.

Sole Wheleaale Agente for Caned,
EVAFd & SONS, L’td., Montreal and Toront o

nOHNOBB HOTEL,
Coxuoua Stattoh, Madawasxa, N. 1. 

JOHN H. МоЮ ERNE Y, Propriété r

Opened in January. Handaomeat. moet spacious 
and complete house In Nerthero New Brunswick.

H
d.
atGRAY’S . RED 

SYRUP ° SPRUCE 
GUM

ai
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«

LTHE OLD STANDARD CURE .
FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA and all LUNG AFFECTIONS

Cray’s Syrup has been on trial for more than 
50 years and the verdict of the people is that 
it is the best remedy known. 25c. and 50c. 
per bottle. Sold everywhere.

Kerry Watson & Co., proprietors
MONTREAL.

ELMONT HOTEL,
8T. JOHN, N. B.ВCURES COUGH.

Directly opposite Union Depot. AU modern tm- 

frer of charge. Terms moderate.

l<
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Dr. dime's Ointment Will Care Them »t »

Cost of But 60 Cento.
Piles, reorluli, eczemetio eruptions, 

icild head, salt rheum end ell other annoy
ing and painful skin disease can be еміїу 
cored by Dr. Chine’s Ointment.

‘‘I hid protruding piles for ten years,” 
writes U. H. Sutherland, commercial 
traveller, of Truro, N. S. ; “tried many 
remedies, and had doctors operate. It was 
no use. Was completely laid up at times.
Chase’s Ointment waa recommended to me
by Mr. Brannan, olthe Sammsrside, P^E faMfi| ExprMt Forwarder., Shipping
JÆ^d Le" Agent, and Cuatom Hou» Broker».

Mr. Statia, the editor of the Streetaville, ,«sward ммеїямі*, «terey jnd.Pzotagaa -
Ont., Review, give this unrelidtad teati- gfgj
menial onde# date of Nov. 6, 1895 : “Half minion of' CsnadaVtbe United States and Емере.

êssÈsrEsss
Т. Wallace, blacksmith, of Iroquois, Sd BaUway, Chatham Branch Ball vay, bteamkl#

One boz cured me. izprtaawMUr to end from lamp, vis Czaadl*
AU dealer, and Edmeason But* A Oo., mswdl-.ufrtk.fr»

•ЧЗгЕа* *»*«У att*d* to aad.fcewasA.

tor **. frm. Owwd* USB* 
Utwm.mdvta.vm~. ЯГОМЖ,

tlDOniNlON
Express Co. tl(5) SEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON N. SQ
v
hJ. A. EDWARDS, Propriety*, 

sample rooms in connection. First 
Subie. Coaches at trains and boats.Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES

a1 ^FineІ a•on seems asà b
PCANADIAN EXPRESS CO.

OP A
— HflREHOBUt 
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Harvey, Fredericton and intermediate 

in, Havelock and Intermediate potato, І
i&rfJtie.....................................»

î&yijfr"-"-
Over I to I lb§.............
Over 7 tolOlbe.............

Suploloue.

*• Who is this Professor Roentgen, the 
discoverer of the X rays P”
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s the anil “line deer,* and the pxxU-tram 
would then he allowed to goon its way.

take advantage to risk a leap ire* the 
van and BO get dear away with their 
spoil. It Bade his blood boil to realise how 

he was, lor during the time he 
unconscious they had bound hie 

wriats and ankles with еова nieces ol stout 
cord which it was not unlikely they had 
brought with these lor that purpose.

Presently the efforts ol the men proved 
succemtul. The lid ol the box was pried

General AgencyTHE IVORY PASS.
Then all at once, where but a

ЖCHAPTER I. her way dear before her. A lowery 
broke from her lips. Hastily parting the 
prickly branches of the hedge, she 
trived to squeeze her way through, and 
then ran swiftly down the embankment and 
so round the tear of the train to the oppo
site side.

Scarcely had she achieved this before the 
engine gave vent to a shrill whistle as a 
notice to the guard to take off the brake. 
The wished-tor signal had been “ 
them ; they were at liberty toproce 
their journey. Lucy had barely time to 
spring on to the footboard of the van and 
grasp with both hands the bar which ran 
along its side before there came a prelim
inary jerk at the leading truck which was 
repeated from one to another along the 
length of the train till, last of all, it reached 
the van and all but shook poor Lucy off 
her perch. Then the train began to gather 
way, and a few seconds later the signal-box 
waa left-behind, the guard, all unconsc
ious ol Lucy’s presence on the other side, 
calling out from his van a gruff “good
night” to Ned Ford as he passed.

The train, now it had crossed the brow 
of the down, gathered momentum second 
by second, and w«*s soon speeding through 
the darkness at the rate ot forty miles an 
hour. Lucy, halt kneeling, half crouch
ing on the footboard, had wound her left 
___tightly around the bar, while the fin
gers ot her right band clung to it with grim 
tenacity. It was a frightfully insecure 
position lor one who was certainly not in
tended by nature to be the heroine of any 
such adventure. But what cannot love ac
complish ! Presently her sailor-hat blew 
off and was lost forever. Then tho wind 
caught her hair in its unseen fingers, and 
tearing it from its fastenings, sent it 
streaming out in a wild tangle behind 
But Lucy only set her little white teeth 
harder than before, seeing in her mind’s 
eye nothing save her lovers gssdy face and 
ruining eyes and the splash of blood just 
above his right temple.

The distance from Shsnbrook signal- 
box to C ayppol station is lour miles and 
a halt. The express goods was not booked 
to stop st the letter place, and unless it 
should be blocked by signal owing to its 
following so dose on the heels ot the pas
senger-train, Lucy would be compelled _ to 
ro on with it to West Overton, six miles 

further. Fortunately for her the Claypool 
signals were set against it .as it rounded 
the lut curve before steamieg throught the 
station, causing the driver * to bring his 
train up with a jolt and a jerk as though 
enraged at his enforced detention. W ith 
a heart breathing thanksgiving Lucy slip
ped off her perch, but not till two or three 
minutes had gone by could her cramped 
limbs be persuaded into doing her bidding. 
A little later she was telling Let story ?? 
Mr. Twyford, the Claypool station-master 
a prompt and energetic official, who waa 
inclined to take a very different view of the 
affair from that taking by Mr. Ned Ford.

4 Look out for rear van 5.15. fut. 
Thieves supposed to be at work.” 
was the message telegraphed to Lowcastle 
by Mr. Twyford withi five minutes ot his 
setting eyes on Lucy Ford.

Meanwhile, however, matters inside the 
van had taking an unexpected turn.

CHAPTER III.

saw
r In the year to which this narrative refers 
there was no more populari»tesenger guard 
on the Great South-Northern railway than 
David Flinch. Not only was he liked by his 
fellow-guards, he had also the good fortune 
to stand high in the esteem of the chief 
officers of his department, while the num
ber of tips of which he was the recipient 
might be taken as a fair indication ot his 
popularity with the travelling public.

David’s duties lay chiefly in connection 
with one or other ot the mail or express 
trains, one of them, which was worked by 
him every third week, being known as “the 
5.15 p. m. fast.” By ths train in question, 
Mr. Greening, the cashier at head qusrters, 

habit once a month of lorward- 
ingto the cashier at Lowe stle a sum of 
money wherewith to pay the salaries of the 
staff, not merely at Lowcastle itself, but at 
a number of minor stations farther down 
the line. The amount thus forwarded 
averaged little short of a thousand pounds, 
and, with the exception of twenty pounds 
worth of silver, сотії ted whollv of sov
ereigns and hslf-sovereigns. It was locked 
up in a strong box clamped with iron, of 
which Mr. Greening held one key and the 
Lowcastle cashier another.

Од a certain autumn afternoon, as day
light was lading into dusk and the terminus 
lamps were being lighted, two porters 
brought the box containing the monthly 
salaries ont of Mr. Greening’s office and 
deposited it in David Finch’s van, which 
was in the rear of. the 5 15 train, and in 
accordance with their instructions, did not 
lose sight ol the van till the train was fairly 
under way. Besides the box the van con
tained a considerable quantity of paesen- 
gers’ luggage, together with quite a heap of 
official correspondence and documente ot 
various kinds, which it was a part of David’s 
duty to sort in readiness for distribution at 
-the different stations down the line to 
which they were addressed.

Bunningfield, twelve miles away, and the 
first stopping-place, was reached in due 
course. Here David quitted his van as 
usual, in order to attend his passengers, in 
conjunction with bis fellow-guard, whose 
van was next to the engine. As he stepped 
on the platform he did not neglect to shut 
his van door behind him.

For the ensuing three minutes all waa 
hurry and apparent confusion, then the 
watchful driver got his signal, and a couple 
of seconds later the wheels ot the 
began to revolve. David, who had been 
having a last word with the station master 
swung himself with the surety which comes 
of long practice on to the footboard of his 
van aa it was passing him, and on opening 
the door, was on the point of stepping in
side, when he was startled as he had rarely 
been startled before, by finding two men 
there, both of whom were utter strangers 
to him. He paused, with one foot on the 
step and the door in his hand, and then, 
involuntarily, his glsnce went past the men 
to the cash-box in the corner, which, how
ever, was there, to all appearance just as 
he had left it.

Then he slid, sternly : “Gentlemen, you 
ought to know that you have no 
here—in fact, nobody bas any right here 
but myself. I must stop the train and you 
must at once change into an ordinary com
partment.” As he spoke he put up an arm 
and laid his hand on the cord of communi
cation between hie van and the engine. By 
time it was quite dark outside, and the 
only light was that shed by the lamp in the 
roof ot the van.

“Stop, stop, my good man,” said the 
elder ot the two strangers, as he laid a res
training hand on David’s arm. “Not 
quite so fast, if you please. I suppose you 
don’t know who 1 am? I thought not. 
Well. I am, Mr. Medwin, the recently 
elected director, and here і i my authority 
for travelling by any train and in any ve
hicle which may suit my convenience.”

As he spoke he extracted from bis waist
coat pocket an ivory disc, about the size of 
a two-shilling piece, stamped on one side 
with the bearer’s name, and on the other 
with that of the particular railway lor which 
it was available, the whole forming a 
special kind ot pass, common to most of 
the leading lines, but the use of which is 
restricted to the directors and chief officials 
of the service.

“My purpose this evening,” resumed 
Mr. Medwin, “is to travel in ,your van as 
far as Lowcastle. I am projecting certain 
reforms in various departments, and am 
desirous of obtaining as much informltion 
at first Land as I possibly can, so that I 
shall probably have a few questions to, put 
to you by-and-by. This gentleman is my 
amanuensis.” , .

Evidently there was nothing left for 
David to say or do. The situation was not 
of his choosing ; he could only submit and 
make the best of it.

Both the strangers were gentlemsnly- 
looking, well-dressed men, and there was 
nothing about them calculated to create 
the slightest suspicion in David’s mind 
that they were others than what Mr. Med
win asserted them to be. The younger of 
the two now proceeded to light a cigaret, 
while Medwin, standing under the lamp, 
with bis legs a little way apart, employed 
himself in making entries in his note-book, 
as well as the jolting ot the train would 
allow of his doing. David turned his 
bank on them, and began the sorting of his
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Controlling the largest line of
open and the contents, in little bags of 
fifty sovereigns each, lay exposed to then- 
greedy eye. But before touching the money 
thev turned and confronted their prisoner.

“Look here, my friend,” said the self- 
styled director, “no harm shall happeq to 
you as long as you keep quiet and take 
matters aa you find them. Neither can 
your employers in fairness hold you res
ponsible for------”

He was interrupted by the other man.
“The train is slackening speed!” he 

exclaimed. “What’s the meaning of it? 
We are timed not to stop till we reach 
Lowcastle.” The question was pointedly 
addressed to Finch.

“We are going up Shsnbrook Down,” 
answered the latter, “which is always a 
heavy pull for the engine. We shall be 
at the summit in five or six minutes, alter 
which we shall go ahesd again at full 
speed."

The men looked at each other and seem
ed satisfied. Then the first one spoke 
again. “As 1 was saying, tne company 
can’t in common fairness hold you respon
sible for this night’s work. Any other 
guard in your place would have acted as 
you did. Remember,we are desperate men 
running a desperate risk, so do yon take 
my advice and make the best ot circum- 
fctances as they a*e ; otherwise, I’ve a little 
article here which I shall not hesitate to 
use should you put me under the painlul 
necessity ot doing so.’’

As he spoke he drew from his Ьір-розк- 
et a small revolver, and for a couple ot 
seconds David felt its cold barrel pressed 
•gainst his forehead. Then, with a mean
ing nod, the tellow tqmed away and to
gether the two began to transfer the bags 
ot sovereigns from the box to the black
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Now, just on the b'.ow of the Shsnbrook 
incline there was a signal-box, and David 
felt nearly sure that from the top of the 
short flight of steps which gave access to 
it a certain face would be peering into 
the darkness with the sole object of ob
taining a momentary glimpse of him as 
the train forged past at half speed—which 
face was to him the dearest in the world.

The tact was that David’s sweetheart, 
Lucy Ford, who was in a situation at 
Lowcastle, happened just then to be at 
home lor her holidays. Lucy’s parents 
lived in the village ot Shanbrook, and her 
brother Ned was one ot the two men who 
torn and turn about, had charge of the 
incline signal-box Lucy, knowing that 
this waa David’s week for working the 
“5 15 fast,” made a point of carrying her 
brother’s sapper to him, and of so timing 
matters as to reach the box about five 
minutes before the train in question was 
due, after which she would station her
self on the little platform outside in 
readiness. Then would David’s head, 
and halt bis body to boot, be protruded 
from the van window, and a wave of the 
hand and a cheery “good-night” would 
be exchanged between the lovera as the 
train sped on its way. Would Lucy be 
on the look-out tor him to-night P was the 
anxious query David now put to himself.

Lucy waa on the look-out. But scarce
ly had the train passed before she burst 
into the signal-box, turning on her brother 
a frightened face from which every vestige 
ot color had fled.

“Oh! Ned, Ned,”she cried, “something 
has happened to Dave—“I’m sure there 
bas ! He wasn’t looking out for me as us
ual, ao aa the van passed I could see right 
into it, and there he was, sitting on the 
floor, with » patch ot blood on the right 
side ot his head, his eyes straining as it to 
catch sight ot me, and his face as white as 
a sheet. And there were two men at the 
back of the van, bending over something, 
whose faces I couldn’t see. There’s been 
foul play, I’m sure there has,” added the 
girl with a sudden break in her voice. 
“Ned, Ned, what’s to be done?”

Ned stared at his lister like one who 
feared she had taken leave of her 
He was a well-meaning but somewhat 
stolid and slow-witted young follow. He

For months he suffered from the baneful a certain cloudy night, but before his _ 
after effects ot the trouble, and although rangements were completed tha moon 
he sti'l endeivored to take his share of the shone out and discovered his approach to 
farm work he found that it was very try- the beseiged citizens, who accordingly 
mg ; he had become greatly weakened, had mirched out and repulsed his forces— 
lost both anpetite and ambition, and was something which would have been im- 
tried with the least exertion. He trieu possible in the darkness. After that event 
several remedies without deriving any ben- all Byz inline coins bore ths symbol of the 
efit, and as one after the ollnr had failed, crescent moon, which waa always alluded 
he determined tp giva D,\ Williams’ Pink to aa the ‘ Savior ot Byzantium."

After many years the hordes under Mo
hammed II. captured Constantinople. At 

î!ma Лз wwoent was used everywhere 
and upon everything. °n.£tC.l*n5 ЛаІ tWf 
most be magical power in the emblem îàe 

' Mohammedans appropriated it and have 
I since need it as their only symbolic decora- 
\ tion.

Once the younger of the two men gli 
around, but seeing no change in D 
position, and failing to notice that hie cords 
were cut, he turned again to what he was 
engaged upon and concerned himself no 
farther about hie prisoner. By this time 
the lid ot Lady Silverdale’s trunk had been 
forced and inside it had been found an 
article which bore a suspicious resemblance 
to a jewel case. The men, aa they bent 
over it, wera agog with expectation. The 
revolver with which the elder man had 
threatened David had been pUueà bv him 
on another trunk, ready to h*" hand in 
case of need.

The moment for action had come. Sil
ent as a shadow David rose to his feet. 
It was the work of a second to grip each of 
the men firmly by the neck, send them 
crashing head foremost into the Saratoga 
trunk *nd jim the lid down on them. 
When, startled nearly out of their wits, 
they contrived to extricate themselves, it 
was to find themselves confronted by a 
etern-eved man, grasping a revolver which 
was pointed full at them.

• • Come one step nearer, and the first 
who does so is a dead man ? ” exclaimed 
David. “Backyou go into that corner, 
and stir from there at your peril.”

With ashen faces and trembling limbs, 
they did as they were ordered. There 
was that in Finch’s bearing which con
vinced them he was not to be tntiid with, 
and that if thev wished to keep a whole 
skin they had better do ae they were told. 
Besides which, they were cravens at heart, 
as such f coundrels nearly always are.

“ Well, of all things ! " exclaimed Mr. 
Philbeacb, the Lowcastle station-master as 
he read the message which had been tele
graphed from Claypool. “ That’s the 
train the salaries come by. Our best plan 
will be to take time by the forelock and go 
and meet it.”

Before ten minutes had gone by the 
yard shunting engine was carrying 
Philbeachand some half-dozen of his 

through the tunnel. At the further end 
they alighted and the engine was sent back. 
Before leaving the station orders had been 
given the signalman to block the down 
fine, by which means the 5.15 would be 
pulled up just before entering the tunnel 
Then Mr. Philbeach so disposed his men 
that they would be able to take possession 
of the rear van almost before the train 
should have come to a stand.

Great, however, was the Surmise ot 
that official when, on boarding the van, 
which he was first to do, he found Dave 
Finch keeping guard with ж ievolver over 
two cowering wretches, whose bravado, 
now that the tables had been so completely 
turned on them, had given place to the 
most abject tear. A pair of handcuffs for 
each of them was quickly forthcoming.

the two rascals proved to
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“For ten years I have suffered greatly 
from heart disease. Fluttering of the heart, 
palpitations and smothering spells have my 
life miserable. Everything was tried and 
done, as Г thought. A shirt time ago the 
crisis came, and I was confined to my bed. 
As dropsy had sent in, my physician said I 
must prepare my family for the worst. All 
this time I had seen Dr. Agnew’e Cure for 
the Heart advertised, but did not think it 
could help me. As a lut resort I tried it, 
and think oi my joy when I received great 
relief from one dose. One bottle cured my 
dropsy, and brought me out of my bed ; 
and five bottles have completely cured my 
heart. If you are troubled with any heart 
affection, and are in deipair, as I was, use 
this remedy, for I know it will cure you.” 
Mrs. James Adams, Syracuse, N. Y.
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Having transferred thp whole of the cash 
from the box to their bag, our two rouges, 
finding themselves with some attention to 
the passengers’ luggage, among which 
was a Saratoga trunk bearing the super
scription ot “ Lady Silverdale. ” Surely 
among the belongings ot so notable a per- 

sge there ought to be some little kniik- 
icks worth appropriating ! According

ly the “ sweet persuasion ” of the jemmy 
was presently broubht to bear on our lady
ship’s trunk.

It was while they were thus engaged 
eame aware of the 

oeed

Pille ж trial. He felt so utterly worn out 
that several boxes of the pills were taken 
before he found any benefit, but with the 
first signs ot improvement he took fresh 
corn age. and coutiuned taking the pills for 
three months, by the end of which time he 
was again an active hustling man, feeling 
better thin he bad tor years. Mr. Garry 
tells his own story in the following letter 
to the Assiniboian :—

Dear Sir,—“After a severe attack of la 
grippe I was unable to recover my former 
strength and activity, I had no ambition 
for either work or pleasure, and to use a 
popular phrase, “did not care whether 
school kept or not.” I tried varions medi
cine i without deriving any benefit from 
them. With not much hope I decided to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and was 
agreeably pleased to find after a few boxes 
a decided change for the better. My ap
petite, which hid failed me, returned, and 
I began to look for my meals half an hour 
before time, and I was able to get around 
with my old time vim. I continued the 
use ol the Pink Pills for three months, and 
find myeelt now better than ever. You 
may therefore depend upon it that from 
this out I will be found among the thous
ands of other enthusiastic admirers of Dr. 
Williams’ wonderful health restoring medi
cine.”

ON Ala.
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that David Finch
presence ot some hard substance interp 
between his right leg and the floor of the 
van. Thtn he called to mind that at the 
moment he was struck down he was in the 
act ot cutting the string he had just tied 
round a pecket or documents to be left by 
him at Lowcastle Station. The substance 
in question, he was now convinced, must 
be his packet knife which had dropped from 
his fingers when he was attacked. It only 
he conld get possession ol it! But how ? 
He did not wait to answer the question, 
but there and then began to wriggle the 
lower pirt of his body with an almost per
ceptible movement, and at the same time 
to dilate and contract the muscles of his leg. 
Two minutes later the half ot the knife had 
worked itself into view.

While thus employed, David, as a mat
ter of course’ kept a warv eye on the thieves, 
but so convinced were they of his helpless
ness, and so intent Wire they on what they 
were about, that several minutes passed 
without their bestowing as much as a glance 
on him. Although David was tightly 
bound at the wrists and ankles’ in other 
respects he was free. Watching his opport
unity, he succeede, by extending his arms 
and bending forward the upper part of his 
body, in gaining possession of the knife. 
“ But now I’ve got it, what better off am 
I ?” he asked himself a moment later. He 
was powerless to use it. His wrists were 
so tied that it was out of the question he 
could himself cut the cord that bound 
them і and although, had he been alone,he 
might perhaps have contrived to sever the 
cord that held his ankles, placed as be was 
it would have been impossible to do so 
without attracting attention to what he was 
about. For a few moments his heart felt 
as heavy as lead—heavier than before his 
discovery of the knife. Hie chin dropped 
forward on his breast and hope died with
in him.

Then, all in a moment, a 
___ for nothing leas did 
to him. Bending forward as before, with 
the knife grasped by the fingers of his 
right hand, be succeeded in wedging the 
haft of it into the interstice formed by the 
hollows of his ankles, the cord with which 
his ankles were bound holding them firmly 
together. ГЬе knife, as already stated, 
waa open, and the protruding blade was 
nearly ae sharp ae а гаїзг. A quarter ot 
a mile sufficed to sever the ligature that 
held David's wrists, after whidi it waa the 
work of only a few more seconds to out the 
oord which confined his lower limbs. Once 
more he was a free , . ^

Not for his life, however, durst he just 
then have made any farther movement, 
not till he should have more fully rooov. 
erod the use of his hands and faet, nusi^d 
and deadened hy the tightness of his bonds-

it,
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LIC, ETC.
Crawling Caristy—I’m going to South 

Africa.
Sitting Sammy—What for ?

wling Christy—All the money what’s 
bein’s gathered this Lent fer de poor is 
bein’ sent down there to help the inhabit
ants.

stall

Crabounty, N. B.

LB.
bad been appointed to his present po 
only a few weeks before and was still i 
what puffed up by a sense of his own im
portance. Although startled and vaguely 
alarmed by Lucy’s statement, couched as 
it was in such positive terms, he did not in 
the least doubt that her eyes had played 
her false, and so he proceeded to give her 
plainly to understand.

But the bare possibility of such a thing 
was indignantly scouted by Lucy. The 
scene inside the van had impressed itself 
on her brain with the vividness of an in
stantaneous photograph. All she could do 
was to urge her brother to at once tele
graph a warning message to Claypool, the 
next station, whence it would be passed on 
to Lowcastle. But this Ned positively re
fused to do. He was naturally ot a timor
ous disposition, and was by no means 
minded to take upon himself ao great a re
sponsibility on what seemed to him such 
insufficient grounds. As likely as not, as 
he said a little sulkily, his doimg so might 
result in hie dismissal from the service. 
The express goods was due, he had his sig-

A crnhmg blo.on th, head, darkness  ̂^ X'madHn £°, у
П^№оп,« passed David ^,M^b«°SC,d^ 

recovered consciousness before he could “‘"J „irl wrunr her hand, in de- 
call to mind what bad happened tobin., on her. The girl wrung югпио. o™
Then it all сто back to Ein. flash. '{T.'L л?Ьо«
He was seated on tho door ot the van, hi. “«Jhd iraefte ho^ ^ ^ oodl
back supported hr a pile ot laK$.**e’ ■“* «lowlv np and then came to a stand
atilt feeling strangely nek and niaay. A ‘‘"g yard. Iron, the ho,. Nod
little distance away were the two men— »bo»t » 'core У —Mived the notification 
the .ham director and hi. .o-caUed .man- Ford hadloot vet rentre» too
nensis-whowere bonding over the caah- Ш І atoSd roJSÏ.
ft wmlJ^'jimmy”0which thTyonnger’of !Г^Г*.іп could no, proond on it.

в«галж ЗикАвлал
тГїло^Гл? thfdüeotiou fthanhrook village.

4 but when the goods train came to a stand
she too, for no conscious reason, did the

A Cool Сагова.

Girls and billard balls kiss eich other 
with just about the same amount of real 
feeling.

MiDAWASKA, N. B.

NBBNEY, Proprietor

dsomest, most specloes 
rthern New Brunswick. V№ FLUI VOIDS.Yours gratefully^

an Garry.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 

root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to health 
and strength. In cases ot paralysis, spinal 
troubles, locomotor ataxia, sciatica, rheu
matism, erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, 
etc., these pills are superior to all other 
treatment. They are also a specific tor the 
troubles which make the lives of so many 
woman a burden, and speedily restore the 
noh glow ot health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. Men broken down by overwork 
worry or excesses, will find in Pink Pills, a 
certain cure. Sold by all dealers or ssnt 
by mail, post paid, at 50o a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company. Brockville, 
Ont. Beware of imitations and substitutes 
alleged to be “juit as good.”

, N. B.

The Claim of a Great Treat
ment—“For Kidney Dis

ease Only.’’

>epot. All modern tail 
;h hot water and lighted 
to and from the station
1<>dbritr! 81MB, Prop. The elder Ot 

be a notorious clieoalitr d'industrie who 
had plied his calling, in one or other of its 
branches, for a number of years, and was 
well acquainted with the interior of [ 
than one ot

Ninety Par і Cent, of all Sickness Due to 
Faulty Kidney Work—If Uncertain as to 
an Ailment—Ui___  her Majesty’s prisons. The

ivory pass put by him to such an ingen
ious, it nefarious, use proved to be a 
genuine one. About a week previously 
Mr. Med win’s bedroom in a certain Lon
don hotel had been surretitiously entered 
in the middle of the night, and the 
ivory pass had been one of the articles 
stolen on that occasion.

The marriage of David Finch and Lucy 
Ford took place some three months after 
the events herein narrated. The grant of 
fifty guineas awarded Lucy by the directors 
of the company enabled the young couple 
to set up housekeeping in comfortable

>N N. 1

•WARDS, Proprietor, 
iinnectlon. First JlM 
t trains end boats.

se Dodd's Kidney Pills.

The truth in a few words is always easily 
understood.

The natural, the most effective kidney 
treatment ever known is Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

“For kidney disease only” is very plain 
and to the point. This has been 
motto from the first line ever printed 
oermng Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

But where do kidney diseases begin on 
the list?

What proportion of the diseases that kill 
adult persons are really kidney dieeasee?

Oni of the most eminent and well-known 
doctors in the world answers this question 
and says : “Ninety per cent of all estions 
diseases arises from imperfect kidney 
work.”

Then, if this be tree, a'good way 
tide an uncertain ailment wooti 
take Dodd’S Kidney РШо.

For, you see, that nie 
of twenty, yoo would be cored, while yew 
wore dotidm* what it was that ailed yen.

Inthie waya great many people Ian 
bean oared and only knew tMrtrenftfe 
to bo kidney 
Dodd’s Kidney РШв.

Bat having deeded en 
èe not msbn the mistafci, ee ому мит Щ

гьїйвябсгй*-

MSS CO.
irwinton, Shipping 
. House Brokers.
Roney and Packages -

id States and Europe.
, Sunday excepted, over 
Àd Lake St. John,! Q«e- 
ic, Montreal and Betel, 
Quebec, Central Ontario 
Beltways, Intercolonial 
•tern Railway, Cumber-
gmêtàssS?

The Or.ee.nt ot the Moh.nim.dens.

The crescent symbol ot the Moham
medans has nothing to do with their 
peculiar religions opinions and ceremoniea. 
It waa not originally a symbol ot the fol
io wen>f Mahomet at all, but waa first used 
by the Byiintios. Thousands of coins ban 
been found in all parte of Turkey which 
date hack to the time when Constantinople 
waa known aa Byaintium, and on each ot 
then the symbol of the cnaoent appears, 
praying conclusively that it waa in use as 
an emblem among the people of tie! 
region long before Byaaatinm waa ever- 
thrown and its name changé to ConManti- 
nopto. The story of the origin oi the 
ornant symbol ie as follow. : When 
Philip of Mnndonla hmiagod By 
ha had planned to’

■
a flub ol inspira

it seem—came Іtion—
etyle.—Argosy.

:ilLIFE ON A FARM.
to if 
he In 'ON* ОГ MAMDIBIP AND CONSTANT 

EXPOSURE.
the two had 
leather-bag ho 
the van.

Everything wi 
The whole aflair 
akilfolly-planned and 
eehtan ot robbery, and 
thieves had not 
away with thair 
nothing tw hinder 
wbsothe proper moment ahould arrive. 
TherewaaVUmg down-yado timnd into 
Eeweaatlo station tbroori which the trams 
always ran at a gre.tiy reduced need, 
a tact of which dm rogna would dontoess

1$ Bogged OeeeUlutloeshlly the
wMb the for

th®

.1! er Tells or; til. Wndnlul OBM.P.MIV* 
pawns .П а Паш МШєіша 

Tnm lb. AmUboUa. S.ltei.4, W. W. T.
Everyone aroaad Yorfiton knew. Mr. Dan 

Garry, and what « poahiagactivobnnvs*»
farmer, ha waa and la gifoo took haldoi
him, and when that «army Wthn.how 
listile, aad anfitted tor hard toil he beosan.

krbyattndTO So mS.brwasd.' 
Ma tins Cnaada,* Wd 

J. В і IONS.

yet succeeded in getting 
booty, thorn seemed to be 
1er them tram doing n At the point where she was standing she

bead the guard's van in the roar of the 
train. She knew that in the ooum of a 
a note nr two, tt might he in Umeournol 

law seconda, her brother would receive

£-|мЯ
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A Llwly Utile Oraelwrw «UAUltam* 
(«tudaUtattM.

The shrimp À в scavenger ; it will eet al- 
■o« anything. I, à » greedy creature ; il 
ялу often be wee ■■ etqaetiem teaks to 
иііе ж piece of food weighing more then 
ill ell. If thii acrmp eh . old he ljing on the 
bottom, the «hrimp with it* fftit effort open 
■wooping down upon it might гаме it deer 
and then he compelled to drcp it, or to «ink

deepin’ on de Image. St it wan right to 
Jaefit aright to’me. Lemma go t» de 
tiier; St. Jdm bin calPn me die longtime.

•'No, no! Гоп mod not drown jomeelf.”
••Yon redder I would hang?’
••The prophet» forbid ! ’
••Well eon know de/11 bang me. I ain 

leered o’ do rieer; de cole wafr'i betteb 
dan de rope ’roun’ my neck en diagram (o' 
my motor." Thia in aadly true. He dropa

-Go, then, in the name of Jehoeah !"
’roun' me. Doan be

£’drear ea№>'M(Sà«A en™*!!»' МімМутж ol* 

hâte—”
A atinging box oa the ear aendathe 

aaitor spinning down tbeatreet and lands 
him in the sand.

She reaches lira. Abnateia’a in a tome, 
and they all know better than to apeak to 
har until «he ia ont of it. The laundering 
of Miaa Myra’s lingerie will expel it it 
anything can. She paaaee the iron delicate
ly osertbe exquisite things, bolding them 
in place with losing touch. That taw task 
ia a joy aad pride ia easy to r~

Mra. Abnatein enter» with 
lam on one of her aimleao errands, and, 
while turning about the elothea, tails 
enough of the family troubles to enable • 
the girl to understand what ia going on.

Mr. Daaheimer'a paper» are perfectly 
regular, and they are-beggara. But there 
ia a way out. Like the creditor m no sets, 
he offers to take the young lady, and can
cel the mort rage. In a month he must be 
gone, and with him either his bride or hie 
property. And Mias Myra ia so unkind. 
She abhors the creditor and chngs to her 
loser, a young man just starting in hoai- 
neaa tor himself. As if it mattered whom 
one married, BO one had money !

Myram listens in moody silence her hpa 
compressed until they are little more than 
a nchlrkolored thread arrosa her dark lace. 

“Wit* folks ia cuyua," she think. “En 
-No peeger rascal dan him, he replie», da higher de quaUty de cuyuaer. Diaw 

cooly, rapidly penetrating to the family one high quality Jew lady, en aha knucUin 
skeleton. -He done it all deh eamey ; hot down V a raaoal money lender. Me. hall 
àn de way of peeaneaa. An’I coae in de niggoh—I’d he too proud f do it. 
waT of рвевпем. I ■bould'nt wonder if we Bf 3 o'clock she has finished her ironing, 
make itVnhhe leetie peesness all 'round.” Then she dusts the ball over and over, until 

Myram strike out, highly offended; Mr. Dasheimer's ring announces his regular 
loaves the cake that she had been stirring, afternoon call. She shows bus in; but m- 
and hurries to her mother's cabin. It is stead ot notifying the ladies she interviews 
low, dark and dirty but it shelters the one him herself, going straight to the mirk at 

sn being who loves her. once, . .... . ..
Aunt Judy immediately empties her -Wat mek you mm ha du iambly 

quilt scraps on the floor. She knows at Чопе P Nobody am waahn you. Et I wus 
the first si nqe that something has gone a man, I'd be too much man t come en 
wrong, and 4hat mother's lap holds the come п'єте I wasaen wahnted. 
only balm of Gilead for ti e daughter's bead “Dey petter vant me. Ishe de only one 
aad hear.. what can gite dam hack deur monuh. An

As the later pours forth her heartbreak I vanta de pooty, de proud Myra, ho re- 
—very red, indeed, to her—Aunt Judy plies, with cruel eye and mouth, 
runs her thick, soft fingers with soothing “ Wba' fo’ P She ain you' kine,” 
effect through the silken half kinked locks, fully. “En she cain stan' de sight o you.

“I know dere's some rascality- W'at “Again, Myram. Mow dare you. Let 
мек I «ain stay dere en wip out dat low-life tins be thelast time you take such a uberty, 
Jew P Res' ol 'em ain' got sense 'nuff. Ain' said Myra. “You are not one of the fam- 
Mise Myra fader mine, too P Ain' me4i her Uy, as you seem to think.”

alter de same gran*ma P Sty, moder ?” “Aint’t IP Den I ought t be, ihi
“Yea, honey ; ol* Mas1 Jike Abnatein torts,, her eyes snapping dangerously, 

yon' daddy, вите ex Miss Myra. You is got ex much Abnatein blood m me ex you 
one-hall Jew, en de good Lawd know it.” I leave it to anybody. Looky here.”

•«Den w*v cain' 1 ha* de aune intrust in She takes a stand oy the bronx i Miriam 
de Iambly ?' I'se got mo' brains dan any nv in the corner.
Vm. But I know w>. Oh, mammy, w> “W’ch de mores’ Jew ; me or her P Now, 
didden you let me be all Jew er all niggah ? tell me!” ....
Now I donna w'at I is. I git flouted on all The Hebrew type in the statue, chiseled 
sides. In my fader's house I'se a impident as it is with rarest art, is not more distinct, 
niggah ; in my mOder's I'se a horrid Jew ! more sublime in its conception than the 
Some day I’ll jump in de St. John River living face beside it. *The coloring is the 
en be nary one. I'se good I' end up data- вате, only the flesh has a warmth and rich- 
way, fb' I year St. John calVn me heap o' ness that metal can never attain. But for 
time. Sometime I say “Yassir,’ en go.” the kinks in her shining hair, one might 

It ia curious to note how evenly divided have supposed it the sculptured likeness 
are the outward characteristics of the two of his acknowledged daughter, placed there 
races in this colored .Tewess. While read- by a whim of the dead Lhnstein. 
mg fairly well, her silt tongue could never Dasheimer's little blue eyes have 
be trained to the harsher pronunciation ot sparkle in them as he takes in her splendid 
Caucasian. brown beauty ; but he is cunning enough to

“I year Wiggina en de odor chillune «il them from the young lady whom he is
"Si ,gi“'Triae.U“hu% ' and bathes her “’^Drash ; you iah Jew ; de only colowd 
Mce helore Wiggina enter, with his own Jewea. I ever shoe or hear of. Bat you 
■on and daughter Iron, their dey’a work, mo'j got no peeameaa in V-ah library.
AU cast n sneer—the girl that ot hatred of Myram ,s npUira, aaaiating Mira Myra 
envy—at Myram a. she busies hiraeU to dree, for a ..da w.th the hated Daah.,- 
abont the supper. mer. The young lady ia ao lull ot grief that

-Catfish agin!" anuffiug the air ea the ahe ia glad to forget Myram a presumption, 
anvory meae permeate» it. -Iapacweall and aeek „mpnthy from W attange 
tnbnt’ catfiah, yit. Date Zeke coin do companion, who .a neither ata.er nor eer- 
nnfl n but »et on de w’art en ketch erne, vant. yet ao much of both. Aunt Judy was 
■uddier wukin’ in de w'tte people’, kitchen the former alare of the Ahmtemi, one of 
en fotchin- home some o’ dere witüea. En the we.lth.rat end moat exclame Hebrew 
yere Myrem-w’et de uie o’bein’kin t’de families of the South. Her odd looking 
tonkrs ef yo tin gwine mek nufl'n out ol it P baby was brought up in the Abnatein 
Ef dat was me I’d bin ceke, en condene- kitchen ea much as in the negro cabin, liv
ed milk, en eweet soap, en beep, o'Mia. mg in an atmo.phere ”1‘1«егп“е tyranny 
Myra fine handcher. en joolry. See ef I »nd indulgence that made her the strange 
wouldden ” creature ahe was. From the time ehe was

-1 know better d»n t’ .teal," insweted old enough to understand her anomaloua 
Moram coldly poaition and resins ill cruel conditions her

••wit ion call ateal'in ? Tek’n de w’ite ettachment to the lamilv deepened, and 
people tings? Due our right. Hit’, ehe assumed the aire of interest nndre- 
опЧ ttnal’n w'en we tek lum one enoder." aponaibility that until now had seldom been 

That creed ia not Myram’a though the offensive.
Southern n-gree. are peculiarly anarohia- . Mm Myra'a tear, go to her heart, waih- 
tio. Save her brown akin, kinky hair and ing ont the memory ol many anuba, 
her dialect ther ia nothing negroloid about recei«d this very day.

a -e -Yon tin hatter frow yon’eeff ’way on
nobody yon ain wahnter. I reckon yon’ 
modder done loss her senses grievin’ In’—

1—yes, I will say it dia tuna—to’ our 
„1er. ’Шви w’ite 'omen doan krah fo’ dere 
Chilian Ink black ’omen. Nemmine ; 
Myram kepp you. Et you’d ha’ delesa’ 
idee o’ kiok’n’ Moae Morans I wouldden 
done nnfl n. Long's you stick t' him, I’ll 
study an aome’n. Yere’a n note,” drawing 
it from her bosom lingeringly. -I tele 4m 
t' wait in de grape harbor. Ytu slip out de 
aipe do,’ en I’ll go tell Duhsimer youie 
crying wi’ do toothache. Dean yon wahn
ter?" seeing Mvra hesitate between n 
longing to meet her lover and в natural 
disinclination to be managed by her aer. 
van’. -He’a wait’n’ dere—Moae Moraci. 
Ef you sin kysh dat much for him I tek mv 
finger out die pie quick nuff.”

-I’m going to aee him, ol oourae ; bat it 
iin’t your piece to make appointments for

Another month decides the fate of the 
House of Abnatein. The mother has devel
oped an obatnney belonging to week 
natures anti still inaiata on the ancrifioe. 
Myra haa been brought up in the atrioteat 
principles ol the Hebrew laith, of which 
obedience to parents ia only second to wor
ship of God. There will he a private 
wealing tomorrow, niter which the 
mortgage, already oanoetled, will be 
placed in her bands. The net hea closed 
around the girl and ahe hea oeated to look 
for tid.

Myram enters hurriedly, and, preoc
cupied as they ore, they recognise some
thing foreign in her lace end meaner. 
Passion seems gone from her, end only the 
affectionate yearning of her softer nature

A COLORED JEWESS
ft VOL! Vucwni, yah. 14, Maleeta Malhaaaa I» Aaeta

Maitland, Г.Є. «khi An. T.C. Jack, Jaa.tC.d-
del to ЖвШВГж'егЬо».

8toOÎS‘J&.ïA5S:w- шш"ол“~
Tlwrloa, Г»Ь.m,bs B»v. Ж. C. Ford, H.siaa A.

Mmball M at let. Hants*.
Датах, Ysb-ÎT, by Sn. H. H. Piuaaa, J 

Campbell to Abbie Sptaaey.
Liverpool, Fob. 11, by Кет. Z. L Fash. Alva A.

Z wicker to Mory 11.
Halifax.Match 4 brRev^N. Le Motor, William 

with il again to the bottom, there to attack w bj r,y. J.L Dawsoo. Elijah
it nieeemeal. The shrimp ia often put in N. roiajiht roCl.ro Mker. 
acquerium tanka to help keep them dear ; 8,1 iZawIid.8”-"4

it eeeka ont and enta neglected scrape end Moirlo.. March t. hr Bov Joha Prise., J. A but 
little bita ol lend pot in for other manne by Bnkla Autt.
animals, hat which the others may ban D. Belivar to Sus May N*k 
mined and which may bora settled down 
in crevicee or other by plaoea. But while 
the shrimp ІІ thus useful as n ,заvenger it 
ia neoeaaary At tnedieg time fo aee that it 
does not get also the food intended lor 
the other animals; the ehiinpie exceed
ingly quick in movement end it may dirt 
down nod eeiae the food out ol the grip ol 
in animal much larger than itself, end it 
would he equally ready to take lend from 
the helpless era anemone or the fighting 
crab. A tiny shrimp would not for a mo
ment hesitate to feed upon n dr ad fish held 
in tha grasp of n lobster, treating to its 

a conductor*. Bw« to Mirim a PoMcnxer agility to escape if the lobster should re- 
Sle.p eow*«r. sent the intrusion.

A certain cfficer, high in authority in the But while theihrimp ia able to and does 
ranks of the Fourth Battalion, telle a ray bold its own remarkably well for one of ita 
good atory on himeeU in relation to an ex- Ще is by no means all plain sailing 
arieoce which nota illy betel him while fo, it ; there are other creatures ol the 8-е 
travelling tome time ego on the Queen and that ere qoite as merciless, and that map 
Crescent rood. Hi. burinemoaUedhim
into Alabama, and arriving at hta dee- with fira hundred shrimps et
tination found it neeeaanry to go into the work upon it polling and hauling. One 
interior in order to attend to the matters shrimp may get on extra big piece only to 
requiring hia attention. H. returned to “‘ІГ.ЖХіГп'^^.ЇП: 
the Station very late and it was fully 12 ehrim tklt baa the fragment for the pos- 
o’clock before the train bound for this city деміоп of that. The water ia alive with 
pulled in. shrimps about the dead fish.

Tired out, he boarded the Mann аіаер- . ÏL'SSZÛ
iog oar and was told by the porter that ^ , dilUnM7ol „ twel«
there were DO bertha. Knowing the con- |M, l^y. lLthewenkfiaheraUnghs. it Tb^Tl”.' “

. ductor, he aroused that indmduti. but probably Uughs on an oooasion like this. 28. jobs F. HurrU, 8i.
was met by the same reply to hia demand. It mav ^ ,Ь.0“? V іцопіжк. Fvb. u. J. w. Вогке, so.

-Bot I moat h.«,n." raid ,h. МШ- ГГІГЙГЙїа 

tary man. “I am tired out and have got sweeping away a doaen of them and du- plimwwwp, Msreh, з, John Losg, m. 
to bunk some where. See what you can peraiog the real. The dispersal, however, ммек 1, Msigsrvt Arnold, ee.
do oldman there's a eood follow.” istikelytobe but temporary} the weak- st Job., Muck 5. Tbomu c»pU.. ee.

ait fish ia not apt to return to ÛUS particular Bothmy.Msreh T. W. H. YsndeU. T*.
“Well, replied the conductor, I tell qU|rr. . teems to regard the meeting Leneabum, March 1 Mer Corkem, TO. 

you what I can do. In section В there is with the shrimps around the menhaden as at. Aedrewe. March a, Jawi Bjm, тз. 
a gentleman and his wife who are seriously only an incident ot its day's meandering chegoegio, Feb. $e, Leslie 8. Kiiiem, so. 
iU butth, left upper berth i. empty, «/ftgra^ «7 »d Ut. ahrimp. return

But it might be that a little school oi Dm, Brack, Muck 1, Charlotte Bole», SB. 
basa come along, tour or five or hall n lasontih, Fab. at, Mra. Emily Wrarca, 48. 
doaen ol them, sod theee might inflow ap Whin. Mounulr, Mary A. McNausht, «. 
the first dub by pursuing the shrimps HIMoa.N.S. March *^J«« Lamoc. n. 
nntil.il they hid not annihila*ed them, c.1.1., M.rch, 1, Mn. Marnrat Araole,ra 
they had effectually d,.pernod them.

Downevme R. I., Feb. IT, Daniel Walker, Tl.
Deep Brook, Feb. ST, Herbert A. Dinners, 84. 
Detoh Settlement, Feb. 8», George Ieenor, 81.
8t. John, March 9, Mery Gertmde Deneher, IT. 
West Pubnlco, Feh. 84, Bymphorlen Gurette, 80. 
Canterbury Station, Feb. 84, Maggie Graham, 88. 
Rockland Road, March 8, Alexander Bhlvee. T8. 

â Millville Plctou Co., Feb. IT, Howard Young, 48. 
Dlgby, Feb. 89, Blinaheth L., wife of Dr. Jones, 81. 
Denoon, Plctou Co. Merohl, Henry B. Lowden ,77. 
Henteport, March 3. Honor, widow ol John Colder. 
Black Brook N. B., Feb. 87, Alexander boggle, 88. 
Brtdjretown, March 8, Edward, eon of John Carter,

New York, Feb. 81, George B. Thomas of N. 8-,
88.

Centre Rawdon, Feb. 81, Rebecca, widow of Wm. 
Dill, 63.

Joggles, N.8., Feb. 81, Elisabeth, wife 
Devine.

l4
-Who’ de mattlh, Mia’ Abnatein ?"
Myram. the colored laundress aad odd- 

jab giri. ateadainthe library door aad 
•ka be burinera there, aad spanks quite 
-bke an. el the lamfly." Mr. Daahcimw'a 
frown at the unrecmly intemaptioa gradu
ally dirappeareaa he takes ia the girlh 
anagalar peraonntl. She ia a mulatto, net 
KgM; bet an indescribable brown, like the 
bright, burnished broexs ol the sculptured 
Min am in the corner. Her cool-black 
hair is wound up neatly on the top ol a fine 
head, and crinkles oddly over her forehead. 
Her features are of an extggeratod Hebrew 
type, with a beauty ot their own that always 
attracts attention.

“Go away, Myram,” exclaims Miss My-

“Ycs, Myrsro. you had better go,” nobs 
the widow. “We can't do any more tor 
you. I thought your 
independent ; but it seems that this—this 
gentkmm baa a mortgage covering every
thing. 1 don't suppose I'll be ab*e to pay 
you any longer.”

“Who wahn 
trouble ? Dat ain 
Jake Abnatein wahn de man V 
his Iambly outer house en home.

a big lascal,” eying Mr. Dasheimer,
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with Paste* Enamels, and Paint» whkth j 1 
Alain tli. hinds. Injure the Iron, and born 
jred. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is- Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 

of Paste Polish.
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TobU.
“Put your

skyahed ; ain lex good ex dead P En you, 
Miss Myra, on de oder side. Call me 
sister, dess dis onc^t.”

• Sister—sister Г’ says Myra, weeping. 
“Oh, you are nobler than I. I knew it 
when I was so bad to you. Sister, forgive
*“1 ain got nufl’n V fo’ give, on’jr V my 
fader, who mek me halt niggah. W’en day 
tek me out de water, will you bury me on 
Abnatein groan* P You know I would bin 
all Jew ef I could.”

“Yes. Myram,” they say, and are not 
ashamed to mingle their tears with here.

“Den Гає happy. Now, St. John kin 
call, en I go meet *im. I done tole my 
moder good-by, en now I tell you.”

Before they can dream of her purpose 
ahe crushed them in a passionate embrace, 
and passed from their sight forever. As 
they stand with beating hearts the river laps 
the shore near by, and they fancy they 
her its sweet, cruel voice calling, calling.
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“NOTICE OFM",eas5raMKid,-s.,KkAR<wa!-№
Truro, Feb, 17, by Rev. Jobe 

▲Btheey to Гаваї» *. Mays.
New Glucow. March3. byRev. A. Roger*

Snail to Mary Sophia Fraser.
Yarmouth. Feb. 88. by Rev. T. J. Delastedl, Wsat- 

worth KUUm to Mahal Creaky.
Yarmouth. Frb. 89, by Rev. J. H. Foshay. Claytoa 

Morrissey to eeasle Rudolph.
^Г^^мМГь.^ w-

H. W. Archbald.

}
XT OTIC a IB HEREBY GIVEN that the part-

Brunswick, under tha вате aad styia ol W. C 
PHfieki A Co., baa tola day beau dissolved by

-jras.vttjS-sgr
B. HAYWARD.

Wood, Leonard
master had left me

a JohaJ

Jржу we en kinfolks in 
de troot. neider. Ol'!

-nss NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.Hatljhx^areb.L by^Rav^F.^

MUo w-yonae s 
keenly.

Brunswick.
of New

Round Bav N.Ste Fsb.m, bv»a 
Makaika Hager to Auula E.

'^j.ï^^.S.VcSr ви'ш 

в,Г^^иЕо'Ж‘м^5:;Л;і-R6b-

HEREBY CERTIFY J—
ri). That the nams or Iras under which such 

partnarahip is to be ooaductod is W, C. 
Pltflald A Co.

1 1
ІГНЖЖШ FBI! ТНШ 8ЮК ONЯЯ’і

dsoUra ta dry goods, clothe, Ac. 

IbUowa:

Putty.

.Mux-

Kln«*. in the said Province, Is the Special

(4). That the said Bumual Huy^d has eoatithutod 
the sum ol thirty thousand dollars to the com- 
---- stock.

■corn-

Dated this reread day olJaxaarr, A. D. UM. 
№. înATWAEDfltLD'

і

'-Se
РЖО VINCI OP NEW BRUNSWICK. 88.

BE IT EEMEMBEBID teat oa IhB reread
ttSareedJ“*trbradrad'rad aU««ui. \я£я
К^геАі»едЙуЇЇ.Г^

as
X «і

oi copartuenhlp a» tholr respective act and deud 
and to and for the tuas and purposes therein ex- 
nraised and contained.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I the said 
Notary have hereunto set say tand and 
affixed mv official seed the second day of 
January À. D. 169^. ^
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ThmNow, if you will slip into the beith without 
making any noise and get out before they 
awake, why you may have the chance; 
but whatever you do, don't make Ш noise.”

The military min jumped at the chance, 
and, leaving his shoes in thi passage, go 
into the berth successfully and went to 
sleep. He awoke and saw the light peep
ing between the curtains and was astonish
ed to hear a chatter of girlish voices 
Peeping from his birth he was still more 
sstonished to find the secton occupied by 
trio of young damsels, who. unconscious of 

ot a horrid man, were making 
a hurried toilet.

Being a bashful man, he hid his head 
under a pillow, when die was horrified to 
hear the porter knock at the door and pass 
in his shoes.

“You have made a mistake,” said one 
of the girls ; “there is no man in here.”

“Yas, dere is, miss,” the factotum an
swered, “he's in the top berth.”

There was silence tor a moment, then a 
chorus of horrified shrieks and a stampede 
on the part of the young ladies for the 
toilet room in the other end ot the car. 
Seizing the opportunity , he slipped from 
the section ana made his escape.

Give It в Bad Name.
Scrumpox is a new disease to which foot

ball has given rise in England. It is a bad 
eruption, coming indirectly from dirty jer
seys and affecting especially the forwards 
in Rugby football, who have to shove in 
scrimmages. It has been proved to be 
contagions. The particular microbe to 
which the eruption is aue is the Staphylococ
cus pyogenes aureus.
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BELTS A. 
Notary Public.IL. 8.1

Announce ol Prevention.
Little things frequently cause disastrous 

results. Just a chill caught in a wettinf 
will often heap up discomfort, sickness am 
expense while just a layer of Rigby proof- 

“ ed Fibre Chamois through a garment 
a makes it absolutely waterproof so that 

pouring rain сапЧ penetrate it, offers pro
tection from the wind, and is light and in
expensive. Isn't it worth while P
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Do Texas Foxes Climb Trees.
A correspondent of a sportsman's paper 

declared recently “there is little spurt to 
be had in hunting foxes in Texas, because 
they climb trees in ten or twenty minutes 
after the dogs start them.” The foxes in 
England are often driven to the trees by 
thetager dogs, but «they do not climb in 
the sense that a squirrel or bear does. 
They jump to the lower branches of the 
trees and by their aid work themselves up 
to the top branches. A fox can get into a 
tree that is no higher than eight feet to the 
lower branches, and it is probably by jump
ing that the Texas fox gets into the trees.
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I Forks, Feb. Î6, Mary B.,wile ol Edward 
Laos, 84.

Booth Bav Me., Feb. 18, Cept. Isaac Hamilton of 
N. 8,84.

Deerlelend, Feb. 18, Mery F. widow ol Jroee 
Colder, 88.

Wwtvllle, Feb. IS, Henrietta E, wile of the late 
John Roy.

Boston. March 8, Lalla E. wife of J. Curtis Croscup, 
ol N. B. 88.

Greg VlUyre^, Feb. 88, Frank, eon of the late Bev.

Newport. Jen. 18, Margaret, wifc of James B. 
Crabbe, T8 |

Tuiket, Feb. 88,
Doucette, 38.
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“I ain gwine hab no w4te folks airs 
fling'n* ‘roun’ in my house,” says her step
father. “Et we-all ain good nuff to’ you, 
dees t*k you* trunk en bed*n V Mis’ Ahn- 
stein*

“Day doan wahn her, on’y to’ wait’n’ 
maid,” says her haltbrother contemptuous
ly. “En she ain w'ite ; she dark еж I is.”

“Site ain nufl’n but debbil ; dunno w’at 
elat Jew en niggeh gwine make. El you 
look in h?r mout dost, 1 bet you fine blue 
gum.”

The tortured girl drops the corn cake 
back into the skillet, 
peaceful night air.

* Dues de niggah ! Moder, my dear 
moder, you ain know w’at you doin’, er 
yon nebtr gie me die w’ite blood V mek 
me sick o’ de black. I cain elan’ no mo’ ! 
I’ll ax my Jew kin t’ lemme sleep in de 
lsundrv Dey order me ’round,’ en heap 
o’ time* dey’s hsbd V please, but dey doan 
insult me.” • .

Going to work next morning she is over
taken by a particularly weak looking 
mulatto, who bows profoundly before ask
ing : “Will I pester you et 1 walk wid you 
Miss Myram.”

“You couldden pester me, efyou tried.
“I’se pnw’tu glad V year dat,” he an

swers, misunderstanding ner in his 
“De grip lass winter shek me all up,en Fee 
need'n somebody t’ tek kyah me. I squint 
’roan’ en ’roan’, en I Bin see no gal amaht 
es yon I say Misa Myram de gal fo’ me. 
She kin wuk V suit de white folks en mek 
heap o’ money. She deie de one fo’ no- 
«out fellah Ink me. She wouldden’ git 
find wuk’n, en could cook me nioemea.ee, 
«r iron my shut aima ez w’ite men’e.”

“En w’st yon oalo'lete t’ do to’ me, wile 
Ike doin’» nil del?" ehe lakes, finding hie 
eedadty amusing.

“Oh, I know Tee no count ; but ж amaht 
mal allai mah’y no-count man,en I ain moan 
Uk dam odere. 1 ’low t' be good I’ my 
ante. I onion let ’er eat wid me, en gie ’er 

kali. I let ’er go t’ ohn’oh n'y Sunday 
I doan wahu’er an let’er put n penny 

e’ her money in de hat. I ain’ mine beet 
\w Ink dere low-down nigoahe in Era’ 
4aea;I en> chastise’er w’en ahe aggemte 

too much. I gaine rie ’er ему time. 
She kin rat in do roekin* cheer w en I an

Maoadeleae, wife ol Baabau In
Whit 
ing a 
exist!

Cow, Feb. M, Mis. Wads, widow of Gil
bert Wade, 84.

Rudolph, Marches, Bert If, son of James A, and

Boston, Fab.JT^Hf4ui Lonly, child of Mr. and Mn

Church ville, Feb. 88. Mery Ann Fraser,
James Robertson, 88.

8west's Corner, Feb. 88, Embord 8 , son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tridsrs, 4 months.

Tiuro, Feb. 88, to the wife of Wm. J.Ksnt, a son
Walton, Fob. 88, to tbs wifc «f Joseph Wade, a son.
Windsor, March 8, to the wile of James O'Brien, a

Torbrook, Feb. 89, to the wile ol George Crouse, a

Bloomington, Feb. 87, to the wile of M. Vidlto, » 
son.

Nlctaux, Feb 9, to the wife of Whitman Buggies, a 
son.

Truro, March 4, lo the wifc ol Lewis B. Dunlap, a

Amherst, March 1, to the wile of James Donald, a

Dartmouth, Feb. 80, to the wife ol J. B. Douglas, a

KnowleevlUe, Feb. 18, to the wife of Chas. H. Corey 
a son.

Somerville, March 8, to the wife of Irving G. Hell, 
a son.

Dlgby, Feb. 
daughter.

Dlgby, March 1, to the 
daughter.

Legnills, Feb. 20, to the wile 
denghter.

Liverpool, March 4, to the wife oi J. 
daughter.

Grafton, Feb.

Brldjcewator, Feb.

Chatham, March 8, to the wife oi Wm. Johnston, a 
daughter.

Lunenburg, Feb. 24, to the wife of Jeremiah Zink, 
a daughter.

Bridgewater, Feh. 84, to the wife of Henry Weagle, 
a daughter.

Meadewvale, March 8, to the wile of Stephen Pay- 
eon, a son.

8t. John, Feb. 84, to the wife ol Wellington Dun
ham, a son.

OenfcrevMe, Msrch 8,

Yarmouth, March 8, to the wife ol G. Bradford 
Allan, a son.

StaJohn^Mawhj,

Band Cove, Feb. 89, 
here, a daughter.

Fredericton, March 1, to the wife ol Wilfred Ber. 
tea, a daughter.

East Bawdos, Feb. M, to the wife of Alfred 1 
Bond, a daughter.

Yarmouth, Mamb^S,to the. wife ofFamham 0.
BhufeB^leJdarch 1. to the wife of Parker Mo-
Lora elraitoMlrâh L - «Ье «Ш of Owe. Wm
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whiclwidow of Positive Movement. The77”

Dost Proof.
Water Proof.

^•Cut Exact Size."S3
Attached to front shaft In

side of nut, obviating any pos
sibility of striking an obstacle 
and breaking the Cyclometer 

Best Diseonnt to the Trede.

supei
•on ol Robert and Mar*

Penobsquia, March 8, A nnle. only daughter of Bev.
В. C. and Mrs. Corey, 19.

Yarmouth, Feb. 89, Maria Blngay, daughter oi the 
late Thomas Crowtll, 44.
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Puts Colds to Flight :1
and rushes into the

“77” Always breaks up e Herd Cold that 
hangs on.

“77” Knocks out the Grip, leering no bed 
effects ; often the worst feature.

“77” Works wonders in Catarrh ; both 
9 acute and chronic.
*77” Stops Cold in the Head and Influenza, 

Snufflis in Babies.
“77” In Coughs is magical. Stops the 

tacking, promotes rest, allows the 
Chest and Lungs to heal.

“77” Conquers Hoarseness and Loss of 
Voice of Artiste and Clergymen. 

“77” Prevents Pneumonia.
“77” Gores Sore Throat, Quinsy,
“77” May save your life ; will save you 

doctor’s bills, lose oi time and money.
Doctor’s Book.—Dr. Humphreys puts up 

a Specific for every disease. They are 
described in his Manual, which is given 
away by druggists or sent free.

Bmell bottles of pleasant psllsts—flt your viet

88, to the wife ol David Young, a 

wife of 8. B. Townsend, a 

ol H< R. McKay, a 

P. Sloeomb, a 

21, to the wife of Grant R. Bowles, a 

88 to the wife of Joseph Berry, a
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Ask your Tobacconist prra
of tl

to the wife of 1. B. More-
1TVMayand of tl
foraleft. to the wife of espials Joseph

now. Dere ein’nuffV 
dess come 

ver. St.

le»“Yon kin be happy 
in da way no mo’. 11 
hr,’to’I got’de ri 
oellV."

“What hare you bran doing? What do 
yon mean by the rirer ?” aak. Morans, 
seizing ber,

bad Jaw so my sister en da man I lore kin
Ь*‘‘5їКеі Abraham I How did you doll?* 

rearer ea nail, wile ha was

Cyprns Bote’i Popular Sou.
will be sent on receipt of 

twenty cents, addressed 
to C, G. Music, care 
"Progress" Office, St. 
John, N. B.

e t’ say ‘goo’- 
John oeU’n’,

to the wife of Bamnsl Cham- •ft*Try it? tha
toiHUMPHREYS'. 

WITOH HAZEL OIL
"THE FILE OINTMENT.”
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